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'rote a report based on 
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the field investigation it 
?red the residence is not 
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a lease until February, 
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He is waiting for her 
i return from Vietnam.

that she and her children were used 
to the freeway traffic and she said, 
'After a while it almost lulls you to 
sleep."1 .

She added that heavy growth 
around the home provided more 
than enough protection from free
way noises and the glare of head
lights. ■ :-

The variance was rejected by the 
city's zoning administrator, a civil 
servant who ruled that development 
of a service station would "be 
injurious" to other property in the 
residential neighborhood 

But that wasn't the end of it. The . 
expediter appealed the- decision to 
the politically appointed Board of 
Zoning Adjustment.'. • .

One member of that body, a quasi
judicial "appeals court," which has 
the final word on ’-arianees, pointed 
out that the developer's case didn't 
make sense. '

Noting that the property was then 
in escrow, he,said, the expediter in 
effect was arguing that his’client 
bought a piece' of property he knew 
he couldn't rent and . by doing it 
created a hardship for himself.

. Board Upholds Appeal 
Despite the objections, the appeal 

was granted and the Valley’ has one 
more-service station.' ’ .

•Why the woman in the house gave 
up her option to lease for another 
year is a -matter for conjecture.

■Zoning Administrator Huber 
Smutz, a civil servant who makes ' 
the initial decision on zone varian
ces, has been highly critical of the 
role of expediters in :the zoning 
process. - .

In an inter-departmental memo he 
wrote: . .. '

"Too much credence is given toSt.S tomonfc r\f ovnArJi*-A»- 1--—

all are not planning experts over the 
statements and findings of qualified, 
experienced zoning administrators.

"The record will show that the 
board has granted almost every 
appeal" handled by certain well- 
known expediters." : .

The "w ell- known" expediters 
number only six or seven but this 
small group handles an unusually 
large number of important cases 
often involving millions of dollars in 
potential profits.

The expediter, in effect, is a 
lobbyist who sometimes gets "im
possible'1 things done because of his 
key contacts. •

Some of the more successful 
lobbyists are personal friends or 
ousin'ess partners of planning com
missioners or councilmen. Others 
are heavy'"campaign contributors, 
buy fistsful -of $100 tickets to 

. testimonial, dinners and otherwise 
support the. establishment. ,

. Sdnie but- not all have professional 
backgrounds,■in'; plaiining. Some are 
developers-as well as'expediters. Ail 
of them appear to have some special 
connection With one • or more of a 
number of key officials.

Some, of the more successful ones 
■ are;--. , . -/v:; vd

.Ernest A.', Schroer Jr., of 10232 
Aura Ave., Northridge, has been 
connected through a development 
firm .known -as Antelope Farms 
Corp. with Planning Commissioner 
Charles. F. Flanagan. Schroer, vhr> 
came here from Las. Vegas,-.also is a. 
friend of’-and, substantial contributor 
to Councilmen James B. Potter'' and'

' Thomas D. Shepard. . '' ■ 1 ' '
George Carey, a friend of;Board of- 

Zoning Adjustment.member Roger
n r r .j t •• •* • • ■. . -

expediter, for ■ Councilman Louis 
Nowell's brother, Ernest. " '

George E.- Moll, of 18455 Burbank 
Rlvd., Tar-zana, who was the first 
president of Antelope Farms, then 
headquartered in . his office.

Den Cunningham, 3723 Wilshire 
Blvd., who.has acted us, expediter on 
cases.' ii i which Planning . Commis
sioner John J; Pollon had ar. interest 
before- he was appointed to the 
commission, is a friend of Commis
sioner Flar.agan and a frequent 
political contributor to key people.

His name appears first bn a list of 
contributors solicited by BZA mem
ber Hutchinson for Yorty's cam
paign in 1965.-". '

.After returning an indictment in a 
controversial' re zoning case in 
Chatsworth, the 1966 county grand 
jury conducted a brief study of city 
zoning, -practices at which four 
expediters were summoned to testi-

.'. ,.. Grand'Jury Study
In’ its report on the study, the 

grand jury said: . .
- "We regretfully report that 
evidence heard demonstrated that 
influence can. and has been and in 
a 11 probability will - be exerted 

■ through the- medium of campaign 
contributions, political obligations 
and friendships."

One of the.expediters heard by the 
grahd jury was the -man who 
handled the property on which the 
family of -the soldier in Vietnam 
lived.

He was,one of those-singled out by 
Smutz in his criticism" that too much 
stock is placed in what expediters 
say. .•

Smutz might have made another 
point but. .didn't—expediters and

Planning Commission, zoning 
ministrator and Board of Zo 
Adjustment do NOT testify ui 
oath.

The . applications t file 
variances or changes of iU.,e, on 
other hand, are sworn statemen 
but even here ownership oftei 
hidden. ,. . ‘

Under these circumstances 
when huge profits often are at st 
it is not unusual that the recoi 
jammed with cases in which zoi 
changes have-been ,granted on 
basis, of misstatements of- fact.

On occasion,, expediters have b 
known to .deliberately evade pei 
tent questioning by the zor 
administrator. . ’

In otheh cases they have sou 
zoning changes for a stated purp- 
such as development of i sr 
retail store, -but later the -‘■'ire tu 
out to be a service static 

Frequently the allegeu „wner 
the applications they file turns 
to he the former owner.

The case for a zone change 
considered to.be somewhat stron 
when it is sought by someone v 
has held the property .'for some ti 
instead of by' a developer v 
-bought it intending; to rezone 
immediately for commercial use.

Often an expedite, will file 
application for a zone change in 
name of one person and indicate 
owns the property when actu: 
the deal might involve a dozen o’ 
erships. ' ' . ■ '

In some of these cases, th 
omitted from the application w 
related to city officials by blood 
business ties and were not anxit
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Residents Often Victims:■ ' ' ’ • - v V-*-V': '..■■■ i■ -
\ . . , . • ' ' - ' i

When Zoning Is Changed1
j Continued from First Page by: O'Melveney & Meyers at the

S,
j ecause of this g . i 'ion, proper instead oi the city attorney because 
hty ■owners sqmetimes fmdTheir land he:said he ,uc the city attorney 
4 being j-ezoned when they hjve noth yidr t K-, n to ie. able, to .gel

*-:? f-J with the. application Ap-. together on what we wanted." 
imitations from lessees, a nd from The. cit attorney's office at tffe ■ 
j those m escrow buying property are tiffie reactM swiftiy and in $0 
c.also accepted, and are :egal Asst.,.City Atty. James A. Dbhlrty
% ^ a ™ncet however,^ ah, af, wrote a satiric rejKirt to the «*£. 
.np^ed property owners -must sign., , cil's • Governmental. E ff \ cieuc| 

Most of the successful expediters r.r,„„i;troo . :4,u«at ,i,» a; -

Asst. ,.City Atty. James. A. , Doherty
........  - ~~iiric.- report o the 'com

uri'entaitE f f i c ie h c i"
. Committee in which he charged"
are on a first name basis with the. Yort -s ordinance was revealed I a 

inianmnv officials with whom they press conference ahdmd member ofi-giliespstiisl' igflssti"%
Often them business _ comes. from ^en he 'submitted -pointed critiS5S3SS52»SrS5 *•?*.* SrtSS“

® Wi„ teife .BfeW,heffier “gS|tat the
the change is to be granted. ordinance woulc have, cohtrouec

It often works this way. A realtor lobb ia(s whc dea;(-wilh tbe council ,XZSZSTSfS 1 “ 4
planning commissioner for

».nssgss r.ba air
The councilmen fi commissioner b •; , e.

listens perhaps gives a ab p|Lsdealing^iSlie : rift

mSSS^ZZ***' jgfa sSifggf i SfitBSSiilKSffiSSftiE.. almost always fall within a specific ■ f^usively by civil servants, and the 
councilman's district. : apppmnve Board of Zoning Ad-

■ If a councilman; vetoes a, zone S coni'a- be£rre
change in his district—which some- f . • a
times happens when the community 0 er zonm” 'ases’ sua£l as

£ij; aroused—his colleagues usually --------- .-■■■-•— ------—— 
Aspect his wishes when it comes to' wrtnTAlATTTDTTC 'T’vvrt 
the council floor and/.vote it down, r B OCiltiJDL flit b T OJR.

gauhSlisSrS'dntarfiSevS 7.0 NIM. CHAXCKS
ai thousand! depending on the diffi- a t>t,' TPYT>T A l AIT?IX 
cnlty of the case or the potential tUAlb ihA.1 11
profits involved. " When use of property in .certain)

"I charge whatever the traffic will ways is precluded by zoning classifi-j 
bear," one expediter told the grand cation on mister or land use plans] 
jury .... developers mat get. around it by_ 1ACVC1WJJCJLO may get. cuuuiiu ll

In the Chatsworth case in which -seeking three,kinds of rctiori: .' i 
-expediter Bryan Gibson was indict- i JzONE GHANGE^Changes thi 

JUry tesl“y reveale^ zone by ordinance. Acted on first bV
■ShSfpSSSlto.SSS ^*.C0TO-l.n, it



, lndictj
■ Before ci\

■ urana rneit
votes were cast an
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nislrative-act to'
i—-Ail auiur-
a hardship. '

jcilmen Thomas D. Shepard.and John servant, whose action may be api 
Gibson and to then CounciIwoman pealed to the board of Zoning^ 
;R.qsalindtWyman "at. campaign con- Adjustment, ar. appointive " cody 
;fributidns-." , v ■ . . Elected officials do hot vote, on zone •

The expediter was indicted for ryarianees. %:.\J f-'-i
jpand: theft and conspiracy to com- .3—CON 1 )ITIONAI/ USE PERMIT i
,init bribery. He currently is await- ; ---Provision for certain problem and 
LIST, trial. No charges were brought community service uses at' special 
-against the. courtcil members. types of locations and riot ariticipat-

frequently property owners won't ed in zoning nlans. Those which 
mt the price demanded by an might have some bearing on master

• ------------ • • - •—j. ----- o-- vwui.i.c-M, “V-pufio, BMUUio; uu.., •
i their zoning. : are approved by' the . Planning i
! Most of them are afraid to Commission; 1
complain publicly because the finan- Conditional uses, for .parking lots i 
cial risk is too great. An attack on hospitals, churches, golf courses, 
the syslep would end any future mortuaries, trailer, parks, drive-in 
chancesthey might have to get their theaters and the like are approved 
rezcmng. . by the zoning administrator. -

‘' ■' Some, however, do spegk out. Appeals from most zoning adm.i
j Mrs. Marjorie Boyd, an Encino nistratoi's decisions on conditional 

rpalto; said she twice has attempted uses.-go to ..the.. Board of Zoning 
;to ;ave single family residential^ Adjustment and < few matters ltd 

"‘•property .she owns at 49p5 Geriesta the Planning Commission Appeals 
A.ve. rezoned for. apartments from Planning . .Commission, dftcj-

-vyBoth times she has lost.-even • sums on- .conditional-:uses go to die 
r though:her property abuts common City Council. —nr-
5pioI property and the master plan ‘~ - ■

the area calls fordt eventually to ... . . ':v
.yie zoned for .apartments.' 1. involving zone changes, are decided ;'
'MV: Approached by Exp, liter" . by the Planning Commission subject 
V After her last defeat, Sirs; Boyd to wjial usually.!* routine approval •.

Tiiever get rezoning her way' put. that Xprys °r 
Hie .could take cafeof .if for_hcf.;.for Mop .ole?.
1^6,00C. She:refused. 1 
Sr-'f -Sh'e . said . she -will sit on lier

At Departmental Level
Hi

1

ty. owner refused to talk publicly , After th/i9e6 |{rand lury r(H;nnl_, 
involved a full acre of land m men(3ed ref6rm ^ ZOIJliti£ Yorty

Thil^operty owner said an ex- ^pointed to the need for a lobby 
pediter told her be could get a „wheu l0,)byisls arc employed to .

sss£M£ssg£:
her for $180,000 but tolH her she shoul/ be;.able’to find out who- s
r“S“thk, vSIS™.0- “ %■»?« %:*<»*?'«

The property is still
paxe.care or tne reaming. . the source of the funds," he said. 
SnXLSJSS’^ " ■ "»»«* I have- mm, W!

•! rf LnWtorJ ond all elective officials including
proposed ... '

j and then defeated in Oetober and 11 goes l° lhe Cmmcl1 flo°r “*)■•
; ^November of T963. ‘ . V This .is'the final article mafoyr-M
4It Currently another lobby.'law' is part :Series on zoning procedures: 
'^fbeing considered to piug .the .-oopi' Cant the individuals involved. More 
; holes.;This titoc it was urged by the Articles ‘stemming from the mofitlis- 
; jl966 coufity grand jufy after h long investigationavhich residted in 
: vcoricfucted its investigation of "city the series -are in ioreDatation a. . .l
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Sboncilmah Says Zoning Board 
Has Made Some ‘Funny Deals7

BY RICHARD WEST ;
, ‘® Tiirtt Stclf Writer ; \

■ : The Board of Zoning. Adjustments business session-held by the'commit? 
"has made sdme.awfuliy funny. dears tee since it;':'was formed,1 Holland

• since it has "been in power," a identified, the nvyner of .the property 
citizens' committee seeking ways to only as . "a. San Fernando; Valley 
improve zoning "procedures was-told 1 developer'y'who he said acquired'the 
Thursday by City • Councilman: John property onlyrecently.' .■ 1 ■;■. . , .

. C. Holland. • ’ ' ' ' . : :■ • . Records- ,df the county recorder
For example, he said, attempts and assessor show "that the '75 by 

, have .been .made for.'the past 40 135-foot-1 lot is. assessed to Charles. A.
J years to have residential property and1 Aghes '-'N. "Kenworthy, ?G -Box 
; on the northeast .corner of Western. 151, Encino.. ' ’
! and .Franklin 'Ayes, rezoned so a Kenworthy"• is a San Fernando
i service station can be built there. ^alley 1 developer mentioned prom
. "Just recently the BZA w.as .gomg inentiy in The Times' series ,of 

to approve it, Holland said. If The1 articles■ on-zoning.-earlier this-week1, 
i (Los Angeles;) Times hadn t gotten He .has- received several contfoversi- 
i busy, _and this committee had_ not al zone variances, -
SP ”!lght l’a',e The northeast corner of Western

the corner. . ' • " " . . Hfand s^d^of a.series-onzoning
Holland did not say-how he knew: Practices, which appeared vur1 The. 

of the alleged1, impending. action.',' Times, "Some of these people- who 
Af the City Kali meeting, the first • Please Turn to Page 29, Col.,1
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ZONING BOARD wouldn't hgve' kb' rnuch 
trouble," hb said.

He also urged a full-time 
employe to represent citiz-; 
ens. in presenting zoning

Continued from First Page City Council, the mayor
. are denying things doht • aa^ . . matters-to the hoard. ■
have good memories.";. - ■ ^ou re welcome to take Braude told the commit-

Other witnesses1 before 111 any area ami expand .fee'he-.expected'it to "view
the blue-ribbon commit- y°ur scope any way you recommendations :0f the
tee, which is headed by wish .... The files are grand- jury"; on zoning-
former Mayor Fletcher . open.to.you-. You-canlook "m^rs’
Bowron, included Mayor at anything you want." thiJ^S^ have
Sam Yorty- and Council- / Hits Pressure given this, burejen' to you.
imen Paul H. Lamport, Lamport said-he regard- This "should be your first
‘Gilbert W/-;;L irnd s ay, ed the pressure of’orga- . ordei*-v.of^usines^^ .
Marvin Braude, -/John ■ Si nized. property owners, as Timberlake^;,Views ;
Gibson Jr.: and;. L, E. "more,, dangerous" Man 'Tirnberlake, the council;
Timberlake. that exerted by "someone .P.^sident, eomm'ented bn

Yorty's Optato. ' wh« contributes to a coun-
"My view," said Yorty, oilman's campaign." . w.-wherever, humans are:';

"is that • a man who ac- ,"Hillside, groups tell you;; involved -you' are going to r
quires a piece of'.property if you don't vote with haye Such cases, no matter
. . . has. a constitutional ' them -you' can. no longer . you trf
l'icrVt to deveioD that "exPect tb be a ' council-• •’ 00 nff® * '■ ■. • ’11 & h-t to develop that „ hg said_ „That kind "I'm not too alarmed by

of pressure is very dange- .c^arS®s of corruption in
rous and unfair and un- Planfm^; Tr“. SPf so.m.e . dean " ' exist, but I fgel it’s mini-

Lindsay agreed with mal alld„ not the general 
Lamport, saying: practice.

property as long as he 
doesn't hurt his neighbor."

Yorty said that to refuse 
to grant a zoning change 
sometime "can amount to 
confiscation" of'the 
property. _ . .. . : . ' .

The mayor said he has "a 
strong sense of. rights,.of 
individuals",.,and ihat a 
zoning change "should be.

"The.. greatest... pressure 
groups are those that 
aren't paid. Those are. the 
people who say, 'I'll re
member. ' you- on election 
day. I’ll get .out the Cam
paign against you""

Gibson said that a source

4 
■ i
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Mayor Yorty s 1
The Times on Sunday began publication 

of a series of articles revealing unmistak
able—and often flagrant—conflicts of in
terest in city zoning practices.

Evidence clearly showed that decisions 
on land use were being made by appointed 
officials whose friends or associates would 
gain financially from such rezoning or 
variance action. .

The Times undertook the investigation in 
the public interest, for it is the public that 
loses from such breaches of trust. One 
improper land-use decision can irreparably 
ruin a neighborhood or area, and thus 
make a mockery of orderly planning.

The mayor is elected by all of the people \ 
of Los Angeles and is responsible to all of - 
them. If an appointee abuses the trust of 
the mayor ahd the public, he should be 
removed.

The quality of appointments to commis
sions and boards is the most important ! 
single safeguard against planning and 

^zoning abuse. No system or set of 
procedures is any better than the men 
involved.

Action should be taken, nevertheless, to | 
make municipal zoning and variances 
procedures more effective and less vulner
able to abuse. '

*
Members of the 1966 Grand Jury 

considered fhe situation so serious that 
they declared that influence in zoning 
cases "can and has been and in all 
probability will be exerted through the 
medium of campaign contributions, politi
cal obligations and friendships."

On Wednesday, however, Mayor Sam 
Yorty responded to The Times' disclosures 
by terming them a "smear" of his 
administration and of himself personally. 
The mayor sought to absolve •his appoin
tees and to brush away the evidence as 
politically-motivated.

The Times series was no more of a 
"smear" than the Grand Jury's harsh 
criticism of influence peddling in City Hall. 
We suggest that Yorty re-read the articles 
ahd reconsider his remarks.

A commendable step this week was the 
preliminary City Council approval of an 
ordinance requiring the registration of 
zoning "expediters" and other City Hall 
lobbyists. The measure, supported by 
Mayor Yorty, would apply to those who 
for pay seek to influence the Council and 
.its committees, boards and commissions 
and the mayor and other city officials.

Proposals to curb conflict of interest : 
were bucked by the Council to a special j 
citizens committee headed by former 
Mayor Fletcher Bowron. This committee, 
whose membership includes Averill Mon
ger, foreman of the 1966 Grand Jury, has 
a unique opportunity to propose reforms • 
wherever needed in planning and zoning 
practices. " ;

■k
Every aspect of the rezoning and

• The mayor's defense of his commission- variance procedures should be studied 
ers is easily destroyed by the official rec- with the knowledge that an aroused public 
ord, as The Times pointed out in Thurs- will demand reforms even if city officials 
day's editions. ... are indifferent.

In view of that evidence, the four Mayor Yorty in his appearance before 
appointees involved should resign or be the Grand Jury last year said: "I believe 
fired from their seats on the Planning that the zoning concept should be the 
Commission and Board of Zoning Ad- servant and not the master of community i 
justment. ' . development."

Yorty frequently complains that he lacks The development of the city of Los 
the authority to function as an effective Angeles is badly served by zoning officials 
mayor. But in the present instance he has zoning practices in which political

. the fuH power to remove Planning influence and personal gain are considera- 
i Commissioners Charles F. FlanaganLand tions. :j . '
{ John J. Polioh . and Board of Zoning* Zoning reform, therefore, is challenge 
T: Adjustment members Gordon G. Mciioari, . .that, dare not be ignored by Mayor Yorty
‘----J *3'--- - C*’ 'BWiSlimiwn''.' ' . : .' > ' • ’ • • At" PriV-V nV\P f>lsp 1J1 OtV Hall. ..
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I Zoning Charges

only encourage, the 
k":;: he- said. "They 

give up until they 
Seated militarily.
; should have hit 
power plants (as in 
ecent bombing; raids; 
iiphbng) a lot sooner,, 
duce their, military 
ction." ;■!

; ■ ■ ISSifiliit ! bSiHs^1Times Articles but V/ill >s. military efforts 
Take Any Action Justified rbutbetteniat^than

T\ - . .... . ... . .
i BY RICHARD BERGHOLZ (Jy said that whilepiNiiiiSii
! Mayor Sam Yorty said Wednes- ising ' military ef- : 
/ day he .has asked the Police De- s, . "h e'.s stiffening i 
; partment to investigate charges of ! .: - - 0 ■

. ? misconduct against some of his .eye isn't any Pres
- \ appointees in zoning matters. al candidate who has

*i \ But at . the same time, the chief ner-hot*°" **"'•'* 
executive repeated his denunciation 
of: The Times for its investigation 
and, publication of zoning'irregulari- 
/ties and for calling in an editorial-for 

./the resignation of four Yorty ap- 
pointecs. ■ " ; '

I "I ain not going to apply lynch ; 
| i law," said Yorty, when asked if he ; 

' intended to request the resignations ; 
of Planning Commissioners Charles 
Flanagan and John Pollon and Pres
ident Roger S. Hutchinson: of the ■ 

..Board; of Zoning. Adjustrheht. and 
BZA member Gordon MacLean. ' 1 

. "1 will investigate the situation
, and I will take action as justified by 

the facts," the mayor said. But then 
'.A I he added: . :
ffi j. "I don't intend to disgrace four 

/ men with unblemished records of ! 
j public service."

1 ' Number of Conversations I "
j . Police /Chief Tom Reddin said he |
I has had "a number" of conversations , 

with Yorty recently concerning; the ■ j 
zoning matter, and said his office is ■ 
currently conducting an investiga- i 
t.ioii of possible criminal activities, j 

lb . 'The .chief pointed out that his j 
if- department has jurisdiction only in I 
; criminal matters, and not in cases 1

of possible conflict of interest,1 U1 MIAMU/lb l.UlliXil.1. UUUl’.J..
\ Yorty said it has long been his 
\ practice to ask for a police investiga- 

\tion in any zoning matter where

7-d-MEf
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currently conducting an investiga- 
:, tion'of possible- criminal activities.. 
■i The chief pointed out that his : 
U department has. jurisdiction only in 
. criminal matters, and not in cases 

•' of possible conflict of interest,
Yorty said it has long been his.■I

I

• '.only _ encourage the 
. y," he said. "They 

' give up until they 
. efeated militarily. ; 
'e should; have hit.: 

power plants (as in 
scent bombing. raids! 

....... . liphong) a lot sooner,
jty on the “part of any. city official j duce. their military 
involved. - ■ . ■ , ction.
■: : feiswr.

v practice to ask for a.police investiga- j 
\tion.' in any zoning matter where 

there is any suggestion of irregular- '

zoniiig situation because he suspects : 
j something is wrong. - . 1: ‘.r

! 'I i ;. Repeatedly,; the mayor has'ht- j 
:: tacked The Times' series of articles 
j: or/ zoning and the editorial which 
! followed.. /- . . v
j "I hope they (The Times) trust the 
i Police Department," he said.
i Sees Nothing Wrcng

, j Yoi'ty said he saw nothing wroug 
) in zoning expediters (the profeSsioii 
j al lobbyists ;for zone change appli 

; j cants) "getting to know planning, 
i commissioners, the men with whom 

;/ they have to do business.' .
Y He: accused The Times of working
; 1 for months on the zoning investiga- 
ij tion, then ".Springing it An. nSe” 

without prior notice. . -.
hi . In-answer to a question, Yorty .said 
;i he was not skirting the intent of the ,
') city charter by:keeping many of bis ' 
/t appointees dangling in city service :

■ l, without -renevring' their 'appoint-! 
ments. 1 •...•■//,../Y.Y 1 j

Thirty six city; commissioners now .-j 
are: serving after thei: terms have 
expired arid without mayoral, reap- 
poiiitment. Another 20 will be added 

■i to the list this .summer,
3me charier calls for term appoint- 

■ -Jil' '.ments by the mayor, subject to coun- 
■' cil corifirnlation. .But Yorty said the 

. , charter also provides bis appointees 
f. \ will serve until their successors are

v Please Turn to Page 36, Gol. 1

military efforts 
[ "too Slow and ■ too 
[but better late than

ty said, that while 
Mjent Johnson .may 
te been "too reticent" in 
leasing military ef~ 
t s, 1 "h e's stiffening

there isn't any-Presr 
itial candidate who. has
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ACCUSED IN ATHENS—Andreas 
Papandreou, son of a former Greek 
premier was arrested bo military 
i egime c a charge of"high treasnn. 
story <-> »«jt W" «art'l ' » f '
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iSIl Bid in Rezoning Case

BY ART BERMAN +
T.mes staff Wriisr '.

The plan to develop a shopping center on 12 acres across from the: 
Mo lion Picture Country House and Hospital looked like a good business 
deal, *

If looked so good, in fact, that City 
Planning .Coinmissicner Charles F 
dfianagan, functioning as a real 
estate broker, offered $1 million for' 
the property.

But Flanagan-was outbid, 
find in the end, the. planning 

commissioner voted to disapprove;of 
the City Council’s;. action, ^which 
rezoned the 12 acres for a shopping 
center. ■ . '

Commissioner; Flanagan's turnab- 
out---opposing a project he ■ once' 
sought for himself—was the .last

This is another in a continuing se
ries of articles in zoning practices 
in the city and interrelationships 
between zoning officials and. appli- 
cents. Tho series results from a 
months-Iong, investigation by staff 
writers George Reasons, Gene Blake, 
Bob. Jackson,VArf Berman and Ed 
Meagher. - "

remarkable- gesture in. an.^extraor
dinary i ezoning case.
' It was, a case that became, so 
potentially explosive . that Mayor 
3ato: Yorty’s executive secretary; 
Robert1 L. «Goe, ‘ felt ..compelled: to

i !f

f

Flanagan told .The.-.Times that he formality to clear the way. ror 
heard rumors of pressure in the mplementing the ordinance:

' zoning case, but1:dorrn’t know of ] abstained when that- case first 
' pressure .actually..having been exert- 1S,’J S&r.Tlie case had rathe'! ordinary 

The planning commissioner de- beginnings hi 1964 y/lien a master ;
i fended his vote to disapprove of the Pleas; Turn to Rage 2G, .Col. 1
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C biftimi e df rom Firs t Page "is something, that only he natures of; area ..nesiflents 
oMh^s completed ifox ex akd . officials of the Relief 'WgJ 
f.ensibntof; thfe Mbt-ibn-Pic- :Fynd know for'sure ■. als? d^*- 
ture Relief Fund's venera- Flanagan, -.said there was ^ J*Z
* » p g^^erted that ; 2^o; 2i iix favor o£ the
try House and Hospital,an he knows.of. . . .
Woodianc Hills.: . Robert • Valuer, a Cen- ' ... ®-- “ ;ki, __ .

The plan foresaw a shop- tury City attorney who Bec ’ 3 5 Planning 
p i'h g center development :^presented' me Relief ^rSmenS^' 
across from the l&-es Fund in negotiations-for tSl

p tfeblished .facility for re- the property, declined to - shopping center would not ' 
' tirbd ahd invalid film in- discuss the case fc detail, be ! in Keeping with the : 
■dustry employes. " , 'There is nothing terrib- Woodland Hills land'Use 

The country house and ly startling to tell, because Finn. ... ..«, * p *5 ^ s
Ventura Freeway and west Talker said. ■ proposed commercial zon-

: of Muiholland: Drive "BiAt," he added, "I knew ng in more appropriate
Across Mulholiand Drive '-what they were;, .trying to ■ locations," Orth reported 

is a 12-acre, sitewhich, was tell.'hie." ' ; . / ;to the .Planning .nnrais-.
ownedPh;. the/Relief : executive director 31 or.h recommended.that
• , , of the Relief Fund, said he the one ;a changed ic

A-part of me develop- also was aware, of' the. RS.l, which would permit

" SSSilSlSES'
terprise,.for- development missioner. ' Dec-,23;. 1865 - Chief
° tf ® center. Began to Wonder Examiner T -h onra/s; W.
bac^ The^ith1was zbrierk '.. "Nobody had.tc.say It in Golden reported that he

• .vkehXe Z!-?- ft so many, words, hut not a a d Planning ' DirectorTA-1, ; which mean, it, Kair,„ . T Calvin H am i it on con-
chrred' with Orth's deci-

lGai,„;?ftOPQ:square;feet. _ ^Nevertheless, the Relief -Jan, 6, _1966 — The

could’; be'‘developed' only ckSd with
for residential lots,.each at lflnJ,wondev afaout lt - fon
^blff'cefs’^and11 trustees of Nevertheless,'the Relief

them top ramies in Hoi accept the Gold well, 
iywpbd—^decided to - sell Bafer :Ghazan i,r”P.0S1-

Then Mrk recalled,

: Mill la\ ttsttsst

' :‘.r5®..?-H!.?.S2n:. __ . ........... A It. ...was..sometime. later.-

P 1 a- r .mi n g Commission 
adopted- the ©rth-Golden- 
H a mil ton ..recommenda
tion, voting 3-0 to change 
the zoning: to RS-1.,

(Flanagan is listed as, 
absent when the vote was

• taken-. Kirk -said," '"Flan
agan got.: up ' and walked 
out when our' case' was 
called 'at: one hearing';" :'b.ut

• Kirk was unsure whether
this' was the hearing in 
question:)/' : .. ; .

May 24, 1966 —. City 
G o unci it s P1 a u n ing;: 
Committee heard an ; ap
peal from -the ..Planning, 
Commiissiohis decision.

July 11, 1366' . The
Planning) Committee,;, in i 
report signed -by i.Co.un- 
cilmen John S, Gibson Jr. 
and Louis' R,'Nowell', ;re
commended to the council 
that the 12 . acres lie re
zoned to, C2-1. and. P-1, 
with.'. several ■ .exceptions . 
designed to ajtay fears of 
nearby homeo/wners./

V The principal, excep
tions:. Thevsouth 50 feet of 
the, odd-slu.ped. lct should, 
be Rl-1 (residential) to 
serve as a buffer. A dirt 
mound, sum o,unted by a .6 
fm ornamental', wall should 
be, built-,valo'ng the ;: east 
edge of the shopping cen
ter, ■ . ■■■.

The council adopted,,the

committee report by a 12-0 I thing that'.the Motion- Pic- 
vote. ’'■ture R'elief ’Furid wanted.

Oct. 4, 1966—The covn- '■ 'The 12-acre site in 
cil moved to implement Woodland -Hills new is be-

■ the committee recommen- dng developedby Cbldweil, 
... Banker,and Chazan.as the
dations. . . .. "Calabasas Shopping Cen-

Dec. 15, 1966 —-The. t'er." ' '
Planning .Commission was' 
informed that, an ordin
ance was being', prepared 
to enable the. City Coun
cil to rezont the 12-acre 
site, for a shopping center. •

Commissioner- Melville.
C. Branch moved to ex
press disapproval of the 

/ pending council action. :
Commissioner Flanagan 

. second ed the motion.
Commissioner "Ellis- A.

Jarvis voted in favor;/..
' while Commissioners Al- ' 

len T. Murphy and John J.
Pollen were absent. ,

Flanagan told The 
Times that he voted 
against ‘he; ordinance at; 
the request of Co’.dwell,
Banker because only three 
commissioners were pres-,' 
ent. If he, had abstained,, 
he explained,.the matter

. would have been delayed, 
in getting back, to the : 
council. ’ ' .. /

Following • the •’ votg of:
Flanagan and.' his,, fellow'

; commissioners, the . City 
Council on Jan. 18 adopted 
Ordiriance Nb.'. 133,871, 
granting virtually every-

lat (sph*'
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YORTY HITS TIMESj. ' ..... ^ , •
' BY GENE BLAKE

*. ; .» , y Times Staff ,vyriTep/ i . ' • : .

Mayor Sam Forty Tuesday an- 
r.ounced the resignation of City 
Planning Commissioner Charles F,

■ ’Flanagan withA.blastnt/Th'e Times: 
. 1 for a massive campaign cf harass-

1 ment.!’: Ay'-..
'.The-announcement;came: after the 

^•«+\isASH:nri-of today's Times carried

•apiece as--a w 
Grocery Co.;

Accompanying Forty's news re
lease was a five-page statement’- by 
Flanagan - and. an affidavit, dated 
.Monday,- in which he' denied any 
improprieties as commissioner in , 

. connection with; Don Malias, a San - 
Fernando Valley developer.

The relationship of Flanagan, and 
Malias was detailed- in- a • recent 
series .oftarticles; on zoning; in The 

Please Turn to Page 24, Col. 1.
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Continued from First Pago.. ' The . mayor said he has 
Times. Some of the points'-' ,- received'.. "several com- 
denied by. BTanagan in his, plaints" from'city commis- 
affidavit were not alleged' sionerswho'have reported y

.yin the articles, and other -r]ie-«is pvving into
ii facts disclosed in the se- Yiar.itffro„nrts_hoth 'rieTih^e'Inot 'been' an- wVr-t ^^kgrouncls-both twered • . 'Private, and public—m an
i; • .Th-; -mavor said -Plan-1 • attempt to dishonor-their' ;

*$WaT: civic contributions."' • agan- reported- M on day 
that h Times reporter 

; . called Flanagan, to an- 
1 ■ nounce, "We're going - to 
; keep checking on you and 

printing everything we 
■ can about you." ' 

y*'. A ' r e p o r t e r - called 
Flanagan Monday night to 

ip„ask him for comment on 
his role as a representa-

"v i:

He noted that the Police 
Department is, continuing 
its investigation,- "as I- 
promised it would." Yorty 
announced the investiga
tion after the' series of 
articles' on- zoning ap
peared in The Times. , .

“Chief Thomas RedcUn 
informs me his .depart- . 
meat has been unable to 
produce any criminal of-PA ISSS-lf '

y Page 23, Part 1.
‘f< ■ '
■■■ live of Ralphs in the 

,r e z o ning of Woodland 
Hills property for-a'shop-'

, . ping center s' 'ght by the ■■
Motion Plctitre Counti-y 
House'and Hospital. .
.. The reporter made no . .
statement as 'alleged by retract" some of its state-
Yorty. ment3 concerning Charles.---------------------------- -■

d-e p artment's - investiga
tions to. date have resulted 
in. nothing more than The 
Times has written—a ■ se
ries of . meaningless in
nuendos. Nothing p o s i- 
tive:V '• -
: Yorty said The'Times, in 
a front page stoi'y in. the, 
Tuesday editions, "had to—*._(i___ _ , _r

‘ • i

' - - - — *—*-

A. Kenworthy, another with the clarification that 
'Sail' Fernando Valley de- The Times did not imply 
jveioper.- . ~--~—

The 'story referred tcT 
■was an answer to a chargey!
•by Kenworthy that The 1 
; Times' earlier story con- ;, 
tained certain, "insinua- 

-tions." All of . the facts 
' stated in the earlier story 
were restated in the story i 
mentioned by Yorty, along I

that Kenworthy was re
sponsible for an arson fire 
in a home he owned. • 
'Yorty charged it was 

"cleverly clouded -with ad
ditional copy to' make ..The 
Times look innocent in tire 
whole matter." . ■ • -

, "The Times' by its ac
tions in - these and other 
matters is discouraging 
good, dedicated citizens to 
give their time and-talents 
to Los Angeles city 
government and making it 
increasingly difficult to 
obtain qualified, replace
ments," the mayor 
charged.

Flanagan's term ended I 
in July, .1966, but " he j 
remained in office When 1 
Yorty did not appoint a 
successor. In. his state
ment Tuesday, he said he 
informed his fellow com
missioners in February he 
was leaving as soon as the 

. newest member became 
familiar with the,job.

"When the newspaper : 
articles were published," .■ 
he said, "I decided that. I! 
would never again expose-1

my family to. such noto. 
fy. .

"I have attended no 
meetings since that time 
and I .will not again-serve 
on this or any other com
mission . . .
' "I feel that as a private 
citizen arid a businessman, 
I cannot expose myself 
and my family to such 
unfounded .and undoc
umented personal harass- 
ments as-1 have recent-ly 
experienced."
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A: S imes Seeks to Crush

; Eommissions— v orty
1 .; : J •

BY JACK SMITH
. Times Staff Writer ......

'y. -Mayer Sam Yorty has 1. ho ugh The Times is 
; accused Tile Times of trying o destroy oui'com-j 

Vi attempting to j'desjLrpy the mission form of goy.em-j 
:-ii: c. o mm is si dn form of rnent and the image of'^os 
i^governmeirt -in Lot An- Angeles," Yovtj said.
■'■A 'geies" with its continuing "TheTimes rants t; turj 
i |||nvesligation' into zoning you and believe & A’m 
; ^^i’aetiees ioh't have to sit around
'."l^l^What they (The Times), and wait to be summoned 

de probably really after," to Times Square," he'coni'
\. it h e mayor told a gathering tinued. "This newspaper 

of f>0 city commissioners, either wants to run you oii 
WM™ C- -;: . i tarn you." .

sa^ h® did hot . Assignments Cited
• A0. stand ihly by Yorty complained that ,
rsjgjd leave his commission- phe Times has five men PaPeVs rePort on Known j 
WkBJu? "ho 'assigned to tb.e zoning racketeering.. -

. "It is so refreshing to 
come back to Los Angeles 
and see what we have got * 
here. And then to see a big 
newspaper like The Times 
go after i decent citizen, 
like . Charlie Flanagan who 
is trying to do his job by 
giving his time and anew 
gies—-well, it reallv makes- 
me wonder." , f 

Yorty thanked the c on; 
missioners for their w'c: k 
and tola them, "You. are all

,.. . . study, "and yet they only 
. Pywhat The Times "has done assign one to all of City 
r:':'?.h|.o'- Cliia'rlie Flanagan.. and Hall to . report the' con-

ryha t they might do_ to structive things . we are 
ggSlother good commission- -- -g - -
f A"

I■j-.. “If they winded to, they
Resignation.,Told could assign.: a thousand

, The in ay or. referred to men to zoning practices. If 
former; City; Ply h 1 in t The Times really had any-M.„_..... ........._____......... .. . .

^'. Commissioner Charles F. thing ir, this area, they 
if;;: Flanagan, \yhose' resigna# would have given it to the 
pAt.ion Yorty announced grand jury long ago!" h. 
iF Tuesday after The. Times Yorty charged that The 
J- published a story detailing Times wanted "another 
>:/ Flanagan's rain in a rezor.- stooge" tor mayor, but , .

.ng case in, which he had promised "that won't hap- leaders and we appreciate 
- - also represented a .grocery pen while I'm iu office." t he great job you are 

chain ' " • ' He expressed hope that doing for the cilv of Ins

n~sei$:ie pursuits," the mayor falls as The Times' policies sioner. why he tKfutgiii 
b-Tdeqlared during a half-day . . The Tiiiies was against.the
■PAnty-sponsored Gommis- We have a great city," 'commission form of
Sys'ioners Institut e at the mayor said. "We have government, the mayor 

fRarnsda! I Park Tuesday. . a. No. 1 police'and fire responded: "I don't think 
'.=■■$% "I need, and sotdoes the , departnient and " ate so they are if, they could 
,, your help in running much bclte- than many-- "-appoint -the eommission- 
\..jfeity government even large cities in;,which he-,s- ,ers.", _



'TilFlanagan Praised 
byfdrfy; Called 
Zaning Scapegoat

BY RICHARD BERGHOLZ
1 Imes Political Wriie'

i Mayor Sam Yorty said Wednesday 
he finds nothing unethical about the 
conduct oi Charles F. Flanagan, who 
resigned ’Tuesday in the wake of a 
probe of zoning irregularities.

Hte told his weekly City Hah news 
conference he believes Flanagan is 
being mad-- a "scapegoat" in a 
campaign really directed at himself.

Flanagan resigned after The 
Times disclosed Tuesday that while 
serving as planning coininissioiier 

■ and • holding a- vote on zoning 
matters; he acted as a broke!- .in an 

.attempt to buy and.develop a 13- 
acre parcel .'of land from ti e Motion - 
Picture' Relief fund; in Woodland 
Hills. The deal was dependent on a 
zone change for the property to 
permit .construction of a shopping 
center.

Disapproved by Commission 
: ; .'Flanagan, ryas . .outbid on:.the j 
property and the Planning Ccmmis- \ 
sioii later disapproved tire requested 
zone change, with Flanagan absent. \ - 
Eater lie.; voted against a City 
Count# action granting the zone 
change He said this week that this 
vote was a formality f

Yorty said Flanagan told him he 
had not represented the prospective 

( buyer-^Ralphs:Industries-^but may 
have represented the Motion'Picture 

I Relief Fund. ' ' . -
However, William T. Kirk, execu

tive directc r of the fund, and Robert 
Vallier,. its attorney, stated unequi
vocally that Flanagan had repre
sented the buyer. A spokesman'for 
Tialpiis said he could ret confirm or 
deny the arrangement. And Flan- i 
agan hiruteif has told The Times he 
represented Ralphs. \ ' . . .

After, repeatedly assailing The 
Times tor its investigation of zoning 
irregularities in the city, Yorty was 
asked:

"Is it ethical for a member of a 
commission to represent a party in a 
matter which' might come oefore 

I this commission?"
•Yorty answered:
"Provided he discloses his interest 

Please Turn to Page 34, Col. 1
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^34 Parti—THURS.JUNE8,1967 j. .^ngricS©mwf2 A that Flanagan.repix-. „.ted 

' " • ’ — • ■■ ■ his firm. He pointed out
the offer was turned down 
and the deal: ‘was not 
consummated.

Hi s brother, A1 b e r t 
'R:aIpKs -Ir., said Wed

- . ........ . . .......................nesday there must have
Continued from.Third Page him when the fund decid- been an arrangement be- 
and does not take any part - ed to .put the property on tween the broker and the 
in the decision—yes. 6th- the ,market and that -Plan- reijef fund because the 
erwise, you see, you/can't agan c 1 e a r ] y identified seller was to pay the 
operate this .commission himself as representing commission. However, he 
form of government." . . Ralphs. A said he could not confirm

The mayor .said the '. Contacted Wednesday pTf n renresented 
, au- : I® S““|rePreSend

story "stands just as it was ®Y?.n, ^Fl^iagan dis- 
stated in The Times.' - - ■ qualified himself from any 

"Mr. Flanagan came, to Participation m the zone 
us as a real estate broker change request r. ore the 
to make an offer or behalf commission, Y pr t y was 
of Rairrtw . -.' .-■-■■■ asked, is it possible that be

In reply to Yorty'sxur- i.might have sought to In
in is a 1 that p e j ha p s rtuence other commission- 
Flanagan represented the

thorized by law to pass on 
planning and zoning mat
ters, first handled by civil 
service employes, is made 
up of persons who donate 
their time and efforts to 
city service. /;

Y ou t y . said planning
matters are very technical ; belief Fund in - the ideal, 
and "you can't put people

ning. .
Flanagan, originally ap

pointed by Yorty, was a 
real estate developer at 
the time., of his appoint
ment- by. Yorty and was 
involved din development 

; .afterwardT,Continuing in
vestigation has disclosed 
that Flanagan repeatedly 
has riin -.into conflict-of- 

: interest situations involv-

Yorty • also said ■ that 
Fiariagan hadn't really of
fered to buy thic motion 
p i c t il r e property "out
right,!" . .

But Kirk replied that 
Flana gar had, in fa ct, 
done so.. "He. made an 
outright cash offer of $1 
million' for the - property,, 
no strings," Kirk-said!

attorney Agrees.

ers ; ih.-deciding' the case?
'Oh, it's possible but net 

probable," the'mayor said!. 
"I don't think he would 
influence the rest of the 
commission/'!! . - . • i

Views on Press ,
: Yorty said, !n answer to 

another question, that he 
believes the press.has che 
right io check on the 
backgrounds of his som- 
missioiiers, his: staff, even 
himself—"as long! as. it is 
done fairly." -• - ! . :•■

The Times, he insisted, 
has sought to'"smear" him- 
because "they think Jibg associates and-friends, . Vallier, attorney for the P e c a u s e ey, n 

, While on the commission. Motibn P i c t u r e .Relief mn ior W&> '.son;
1 : Th e invest i-'g ation /'Fund, backed up Kirk.
T showed that Flanagan "He. (Flanagan) came • 

represented Ralphs Indust with the buyer,'.' Vallier J

tor. next year and I'm hot - 
their candidate for the

tries in the proposed deal tcld The Times. "He 
" ^0ti011. ^icture 1).‘ought ^Ralphs to the- thmlng^lnvesUgaUbn^of

said the Flanagan 
resignation and. the con.

!

!

Relief Fund property, Motion Picture Relief
Ah one point in his news Fund with an offer to buy . ^fy hard for him to find

^vaiier conceded that if *"*<*
Salpfe-Iiidijs! thStfhad'gope thSugi! no'

;A|: JIH SinSSrtSK
“SHS: s ‘sstSS '“-ssw?didn't offer to buy, the ' pointing another real xs-

i v million offer. ident of Ralphs Industries, Flanagan. had said he
Shows Anger had. told The Times earlier . decided lust February to

Later in the conference, A was;/."probably true1: resign. Yorty. said he knew
the mayor angrily said, '
"Mr. Flanagan said he 
didn't rep resent Ralphs
and I'll believe him before 1 
I'll believe-you." ! j

He was talking to a / 
Times reporter.

. Contacted by The. Time, 
Monday nigh-.. Flanagan\| 
freely admitted he repre-

- Aof this, just as he knew. 
that Flanagan's term -had 
expired in July, 1965. ‘ ..'

Asked why he hadn’t 
acted cn Flanagan's desire 
.to iesign 'earlier, ‘ Ypfty 
said,- ri haven't wanted, to 
replace .him; he’s very 
kiipwledgeable."

The mayor claimed that 
neither The Times nor his 
’own police investigators 
have been able to find any 
criminal .acts by any of his 
appointees and he charged 
that the newspaper had ,

: erred in other stories. . Y ■ 
But Flanagan, as a pub- 

lie official, doesn't, have 
equal cli im to protection 
from libel as does a pH- j 
vate citizen, Yorty said. ■/ 

Through inadvertence,,; 
Flanagan's recapitulation) 
of liis actions with respect 
to' developer DpmMallaS;; 
as contained i: an affida
vit, -.was .-incomplete when 
reproduced iii The Times 
Wednesday.

; Full Recapitulation' 
Flanagan listed what he 

saidVtq be official records 
of cases ill which Malias 
was the applicant or was 
known to have an interest!' ; 
.Flanagan's complete reca- j 
pitul ation follows: . i

’ "Applications filed, : 6; I 
commission approval of 
applications, 0.

"Details of commission 
actions:
: :' Disapproval as filed, j 
but approval of staff fee-;' 
ormnendation of adopted j 

i master plan for subject i 
property, 2; disapproval ! 
with no alternate recoin - 
inendation, 4; (two of these 
cases were sent to the City 
Council with no recom
mendation .by the commis 
sion due to lack o! a quor
um; however, the council 
adopted the staff recoin- - 
mendation of disapproval.):

"My personal voting re
cord oil the six cases was; 
as follows:

"Abstained from discus-: 
sion or voting, 4; voted for 
disapproval. 1;. voted for 
approval, 1 (the commis
sion vote was 3-2 for 
disapproval)."

LAT v5y

Y ■ %}
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. • V.I « T t ■s Planning File Ruled :

' *tV, #4, (Available to Public
p*£^nt canf:ot Jose its r ecords *&/;':Ijipublic mspectio«^7-a.- move proposed /. 

u:$;by^Elanhingt:Commissioner John J. / ' . 
/■poilon tip. stop a: Times probe . into;
j zoning irregularities.
1 • In a formal opinion requested byj 
; planning director Calvin S. Hamil-1' 

• 'ton;-;.A-rnibergh held any citizen has
right to inspect the records so long 

f/ias ‘it does, not disrupt the orderly
. '■ ..-conduct of city business.

•’ Pollon proposed at a>policy session- 
of the commission held 'June 15 that

... Times reporters be forced to get
court orders to inspect the records

■ ■and,;said;he would be willing to test
(t In court. ■ ■

' Ibis uriusual proposal apparently
■ was 'prompted by a systematic 
examination by a team, of five Times 
reporters - into the files of the '■ 
conamissioh’and the Board of Zoning1 
Adjustment

The records search came as part of 
t a -continuing Times investigation 
Yinto zoning irregularities, ana con-

Please Turr. to Page 8, Col. 3

LAY

],?V. ■;v.l
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RECORDS
Continued'from First Page
flicts of interest involving 
zoning officials.

■ Pollon. had been named 
earlier in a Times series 
on zoning involving con
flicts of interests and his 
resignation was demanded 
in a later editorial.

In his. attempt to close

porters), are so.low enough 
in character, they're liable 
to plant things inour files 
and! then take pictures of 
them." . ■

He said The Times as a 
profit - making: organiza
tion- should not be at 
"liberty tb delve into our 
files as if they were a 
public body. - 
; "I don't think they have 

. a right, or; any individualthe -records, Pollon ac- ... „ . „
cused .The, Times of "'he- has:a;;right.to try.to gather 
faribus" motives,and sdid evidence from the public 
"these ' people (Times re- files-for -their.- own purpo

ses,Pollon-,said.
' In his ruling, Arnebergh 
answered two questions 
raised' by Hamilton 'as; a 
result, of Pollorls remarks. 

One was at. what point 
do . preliminary' staff- re
ports, rough drafts, notes 
and working- - papers be
come public documents 
which must -, be -. -open ■ to 
inspection?

general .information' on,-a,' .otherwise expressly pro
case or must the . citizen vided by statute, 
ask for a specific doc-. "If the-file contalns pub- 
ument? T . • lie documents, a citizen

To -the first question,' has a right to inspect all -of 
Arnebergh said;prelimina-■' such'documents. Although 
ry reports, rough drafts, the public'has a right to 
and other, papers which see the ■entire .file, this 
later are-discarded are not doe’s not mean' that such 
public documents. ; public inspection must be 

. On the second question, p e r m i tted to interfere 
he wrote:' : . : with the required duties-of.

"Every citizen has a the official in -charge oflOyCL-tlUir; . ..... XyY.-&i-J- OIWUYJU ■ a ,
The second was: Must right to.inspect and.take.a the records. .

people be shown the entire copy of any public writing. "Such officials-in charge 
file' when they ask for of. this state except as ishall make the" records

available during, reasonab
le business hour s and.' 
when the records are riot 
otherwise, in use." .

Senior City Planner 
Robert I). Wilso n-
formed the Plan g
Commission and) Pollon.; 
during the discussion- on '■1 
closing the records that:-; 
Times' reporters. exa-:-: 

..--mined the files’) in) the); 
proper way, in the plan
ning department's-own of-l§siir^ths
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ayor Challenges Times
The following letter- from Mayor volved in The Times' planning and 

Sam Yoriy is published in-full. Itali- zoning articles without a hearing or 
frifred paragraphs, are The Times' re- ^thout-ah independent check of the. 

j-^Vfz-es to certain points raised by him. allege?i facts is an ^.A^eriean type
/ •A- The Times' editorial "Ethics and of proceeding. As I have said before, /

V the City Hall" on June 8 prompts me I will not allow The Times'to act as; i 
'■ * to write a letter to The Times so its accuser, prosecutor, judge, jury and)

l eaders who might .fhOTriij 0 3'“H
“• have the opportunity to hear or read ,j shouid like to note that "News- 
--the other side of the planning and week .magazine two weeks, ago j 

zoning issue may have a chance to emphasized The Times’ lack of j 
• do so reporting its current anti-trust suit |

, I am indeed disappointed The Los involving purchase of the San / ’.‘Angeles Times is stiU pursuing its i
'massive campaign of harassment daily news columns.
^gainst my zoning and planning ' r2%e Times printed articles when \
V commissioners m its news and the suit .was filed, whenfrhe tridi ; 
b editorial columns. I have learned opened and when testimony ended, :- 
“that other commissioners on other as is customary in civil suits of this., 
•dity commissions also .are being nature. At the conclusion of oral j;

band private lives are being looked 0f the entire case. Ed.)
\ into as basis for possible future ■ : ' . ■ . . .. r

“accusations by The,Times denoting • ...". ; . ; ■ . ’
cohflictsbf;interest. ; "Perhaps the Times has. some

(The Times is seeking only facts 1
W- arid will print only facts in its commissioner Charles l'’ianagan go |
^'vohknumg investigation of zoning HSSSnnt

fer; A :. - ■'■■■■ 'fr the federal government is giving/.
/ . . ' ••. The Times a fair' and proper

■ A commission appointment is- a hearing. I am positive no decision'
i.V thankless task which pays commis- win be rendered in this federal case'i 

: 'jttSjoners $10 a meeting. They meet until all the facts and all the parties ' 
bbipnce a week. In addition, many have been heard. It is the only fair \ j 

' '"'hours a week must be spent prepar- way to decide .an issue; Mr. Flana- \j 
....ing for these meetings. A comipis- ga„, on the other hand, resigned a J 

sioner, therefore, must rbe a . public : few days ago" without a proper \ 
servapt who often puts his civic re- hearing because of editorial harass- j 

$ zsponsibilities ahead of his private rnent which unduly affected both 
and professional affairs. We in Los his priVate and professional life.

rtiO



V' sior 0/a meeting. They meet untiialf ts7nd alf the pLrtiesl 
,/• on< eek- In addition, many have be§i. ....ud. It Is the only fair\

hourb a week mast be speu* prepar- way to decide :ah issue. Mr. Flana- \ 
. ing for these meetings. A cominis- ^ on-the other hand, resigned i 

• sioner, therefore, must be public few- hays: ago without a proper 
servant who often p its his civic • e- hearing hecause.of editorial harass- 

’■.•sponsibilities. ahead of his private ment which unduly affected both 
.and professional affairs. We in Los his private and professional life. 
Angeles are indeed fortunate to //"- / -
pave these- dedicated men/ and ("/'Ac Times does not consider it 
women devoting their wisdom to the "editorial harassmentu to ash for the
s.nobtL functioning of the city. . resigiiqtion of a public official an

« . - . evidence that he. has abused his
(The Times articles have not position of trust bo being involved' ■

■ impugned commissioners in general, conflicts of interest. Ed.) i
but have merely called attention to • ...
specific instances of conflicts of x .....
mte SSL~ ~E<L) , . A few days age-, I received'with

* interest a copy of a letter to Mr.
t"" It would he absurd, however, for . Flanagan from the four remaining
\ me to assume that possible conflicts commissioners on t lL e Planning
-yef interest, especially borderline Commission. As a tribute to Mr.
sf'mnes, would never occur in a . Flanagan; J wash to include it here;
recommission form of government; 1 'Although you -had. Informed up 
'' hope, for instance, that all my sopiemth - ago of your intention 

commissioners have friends. The} _ to resign from the coinmissiop when 
would be very unusual people if iF had agdih reached full strength
m::m m m-/. -recourse when accusations are made
in so-called "conflict of interest"............. „ _____ _ of you.- resignation with deep re
cases ,is 10 as k the police- depart- SR& - . . . ,

:-i lent to conduct its own investiga- Y°ur. contributions to :sound, 
/tion in these matters, whether these forward-looking planning in this
accusations originate from The city have been Invaluable and will

-Times o a private citizen. The be reflected many fold-in the years
, ; -cjlic.i department, conducting an aIlea'1 To catalogue them v/ili be an
\ investigation with the.district attor■ .

'■ ney’s office, is now looking into The Maywe say that pour services as

as yet, rieithm-' the^pMice depart^ dge of/ the ,problems hr
ment .nor the district attorney ,has volved, .great knowledge of the
been able to substantiate these physical-characteristics of the city;

: - .charges or find evidence of ci imina 1 ^ect exI erience wit h economics as
intentions. u, force ,o planning effectuation;

Lr;-; . , ; tenacity ,in pursuing the defined
fall (The Times articles have neither goals; generous allocation of your 
1 ':said nor implied, that the conflict- oj personal time to city business;

. interest situations, exposed have careful concern with zoning and
] constituted cr imin a l. violations. . planning.matters; intense loyalty to

1 They are not covered in present your city; 'and involvement. far
* laws However, The Timet deems it bey ond the call of duty. '

to Ye in the public interest idlexpost? / : . p. /
’di-them--and will continue to do so in ' *

‘"'hopes that a searching look at y0ur rhfiIxks tb you Mr .Flana_
^Present laws will result —Ed.) gan, or. behalf of the City o> Los
V; . i ' Angeles, and your colleagues on the
\Tf . commission, -who shall miss you
-/; . 1 wish to emphasize this point I greatly indeed." . '

- have investigated every charge >r a .The Times has editorialized for an 
'/zoning irregularity dui Lug my years o m bud sinan. to protect citizens

as Mayoi ..of Los - Angelas. As a against nr-fail actions if bureau-
fesult, [---not' The Times- have crats. Our commissioners. art the 
\aused I.os Angeles County Grand peopled omhudsinen aimthese.com- 
Wy investigation? of tyro cases -• missioners should not be expected to 
he of.which is currently before the never differ with or reverse the j 
V-rts. I. shall continue to invest! decisions of full time city, officials, 
te alleged.^ irregularities ana to Moreover, it is the responsibility of

- take appropriate action if any are ethical newspapers to inform its. :
[ /substantiated /" .. readers of irregularities in city :
i ,..7 But, until the police department government. I am disappointed that 1- 
luLand the district attorney complete The Tdihes has seeii-fit ,tc assign five - 
p their' investigations, 1 can only reporters to the matter of planning i 
i -- assume That The Times' char ges a re and zoning and, yet, to continue to 
tyjnnuendoes Only a. week ago, The base its charges of commissioners' 
L.LTimer, to avoid a libel suit had to .coiifbets .v. f interests solely on : 
i Incompletely retract a serious charge innuendo. By contrast, The Tunes 
1 . against San Fernando Valley deve has only one reporter— an. excellent



to resign from the comir -on wnen 
it had again reached trength
after seveial personnel . uges, we 
received the public aiuiouncement 
of your resignation with deep re
gret '

"Your contributions to sound,

\

" -hope, for instance turn, au —j 
commissioners hr lends. They 
would be very r. .al people if 
they did non My only logical 
-recourse when accusations are made 

Jriin so-called "conflict of interest" 
cases is to ask.the police depart
ment to conduct its own investiga- ,, . . . . -

Lion in+hese/matters, whether these forward-looking planning in this 
" accusations originate from The city have been.invaluable and will 
' Times or a private citizen. The oe reflected many fold in the years
^police department, conducting an J -----

.: ' investigation with the district attor- 
i hoy's office, is now Looking into Hie 
\ t Times' charges involving the plari- 
! thing and zoning commissions. But, 

as yet, neither the police depart
ment -nor the district attorney has 
been able to substantiate these

ahead. To catalogue them will be an 
impossible task! . V . 1 .. .

''May we say that your services as 
a commissioner have been charac
terized by: extensive technical 
knowledge of the problems in
volved; . /great knowledge of the 

au_„. physical characteristics of the city;
j’'.'charges cr find evidence of criminal expenenca with economics as
1-intentions. .1 ‘ f f?r.f I’knji’Tig effectuation;

tenacity in pursuing the defined 
thh (The Times articles have neither goals, generous -allocation' of your 
y 'said nor implied that the conflict-of- personal time to city business;
\ ■ interest situations exposed h aye careful concern with zoning and
) constituted criminal violations, planning, matters; Intense loyalty to
They are riot covered, in present yoar, city; and involvement far 

%?iaws. ■ However, The Times deems it -beyond the call of duty. . ;
^-io be in the public interest to expose . .

■ -:v,’ihem-^-and will continue to do sp in . ;■ . ..
j :"r hopes that o .earchivy (dole at "Our thanks to you Mr Plana- 
| present laws will result.—Ed.) gan, on behalf f the City of Los
«-pg: . ^ ' . Angeles, and your; colleagues on the

’Th 1 -. commission, who shall miss you
dTjL I wish, to emphasize this point. 1 greatly, indeed," .

have Investigated every charge of a The Timer has editorialized for an 
,.yzoning irregularitv during my years ombudsma a to protect citizens

/as Mayor of Los Abgeles. As -a against unfair actions of bureau-
r’.. result, 1- 10 The Times—have crats Our .commissioners are the
... caused Los Angeles County Ora nd people's ombuGEmch arid:these com- 

/—-Jury investigations of two . cases— mitLicriers should not be expected to 
,, „.one of which is currently-before the never differ with oi reverse the 
^-'courts; I shall continue to investi- decisions of full-time city officials.

. _ -«-----i ^ to Moreover, it is the responsibility of
are ethical newspapers tc inform its 

readers if. irregularities; in city1 .-substantiated _ _ .
1But, until the police department government. 1 anvdisappointed that ;
•Wand-the district attorney- complete The Times has seen fit to assign five .

their investigations, I cap drily reporters to the matter of planning 
assume that The Times’ charges are - arid zoning arid, yet, to continue to 

/•'-'innuendoes. Only a week ago, ''Tie base it- charges of cbmmissioriertf 
./Times, to avoid a libel suU, had to conflicts: if iritertists soiely on

—completely retract a serious charge innuendo By cdutrast, The TiiasE
. against Sau' lr’ernaiido Valley deve- . has only one reporter--an,exce!lent ,, 

--- ioper Charles A. Kenworthy; i v/ill • one—assigned to cover all the ,av •
«not and cannot iii all. fairness to any to-day news ir. City Hall. - < f

-api-'tlc bfef I lifc'lpfS th‘

r scuiriipus
' - ing only for facts. It is a complicated

(■The; article referred to was in no - and time-consuming task requiring
sense a. retraction, ft -epeatecL all extensive manpower As for innuen-

-the facts contained in "the [original ■.. do, themayo,r skirts the fact that the 
article and-denied.Mr. Kenworthy's ; record laid out'Pi phe Times series 

‘ '-complaini that there was dhinsiiiua- remains unrefut'ed. Ed.)

The Tiriiet1 demand that Isumma- continues its campaign f» harass my: 
-rily dismiss the crimmissioners. ir • h o' MT Sin,

: ^ v-V- ' • " domt1. deUn-miriatio’i'r8.? the lets l

it-

I.
| -BIBLL THOUGHT - Except the. before jumping _ to j rev ions ;

immmmm |“S-
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Unethical in Zoning j ob |1
if:1 "to-Ov to'-- y\ •'

There is nothing ethically' wrong the loan was made against secured- .3 
with a city board member voting on property which is my home." -:- ’ 1 ■ | 
matters concerning his. personal He . also said lie entered the 'oan ; 
friends, Roger S. Hutchinson, chair- "to help her at his (Rodin's) requests 
man .'of the Board of Zoning Ad- because she had the money and sfie 
justment, maintains. Could , use the interest I previously .1;

-The BZA chairman also contended had the loan in a regular bank." -to* 
that ,his financial links to persons (Rodin., however, said Hutchinson y 
appearing before his board iiave not wanted to refinance his first-trustify 
affected his judgment. deed and "asked me if I knew “<

Hutchinson was replying to a anyone interested in making the '•( 
story on Rage One of today's Times loan.") -. .
.which disclosed-his '•eiationship to Hutchinscn said he thinks he paid ; 
applicants before his board/ 10% interest, and could have made a j

Hutchinson stated his position , similar loan at any bank. . i
after The Times.asked hini about his . "She had nothing to do with . i 
relationships with three BZA appli- • matters before the hoard,1- he said. , ] 
pants, uncovered by 1 team of The oany from Mrs. Rodir was 2 

reporters: investigating zoning prae- made initially in the name of Me 
bieesi ' ,. to,- ' ' ‘ Rodins' attorney,: Alan K. Schwartz. J

Confirms .Ties Schwartz later was listed as the" |
The BZA chairman readily com representative of an applicant for a .

1 firmed his relationships with two of ^Pmng variance, WiUiam Ezralow^, 
\ the three applicants, but said his But Hu dunsoii, who voted to ;

actions ' as a city dfficial were not fant.Ezralow's 1 equest 111.part,. said
affected by personal-links. he never, considered the $6,o00 -

"I feel, -that can make fair transaction adoan from Schwarte. ; | 
mdgments based oh ihe law without Simiiar Comments . -yx
'egard to-whether be (an applicant) . "It. was always Mrs. Rodin," thef|j 

a friend, or net." Hutchinson-said-. BZA chairman said. "It's fair to saytoj 
if city commissioners, and board, that J know her ana Mr. Rodin, bul l.- -

members were',barred from voting don't think it's fair to sa; I know 
111 cases involving friends the com- ' Mr Schwartz or Mr. Ezraiow.1' 
missioii systeni of government could 1 Schwartz- and Rodin m;'dc: similar 
not-function,Hutchinson contended, comments to The Times. .Schwartz •_ 

"It seems to me that the commis- said, his client, Ezraiow,-is-traveling ft 
Sion system of ^government has in.Europe.) .
worked reasonably, wc.li over the Hutchinson added he was n'd£||..

: many, ’years, although it has its aware that Schwartz was the. attpi§£j§ 
critics," he said. to .- ' : ney of record in.thejEzralow case.-

■ I Define-, -Stand The B^A ^airn.aii confirmed his£
.".It It Krin«w ^ehdship mf many years . withto

1 msm 1 -tototoSsif ybu 'late tgat mybody t*0 a • bas!! ; •
i good fnend on a board should, not casos

vote his conscience, cither for ar , chey Lxplained -v-.l.,
against a company or party who is Hutchirisor attributed 'Cary's sue-':; 

. lief ore.the aboard because the! know cesstomd The success of other,, 
one; another and ..are good friends, I professional expediters;- to their 
don't think the commission system policy of appealing only those .cases - 

■ can operate." . • which are likely-' to win BZAC
! hutchinson confirmee that he approval. ■ , ■ ..' V

borrowed $6,600 from Mrs Rose )ne zoning expediter, he said, hadi 
j Itclin, mother of zoning expediter a practice of. rejecting "maybe xiitte'i 
| Morton G. Rodin, before Rodin out of 10" cases brought to him by 

presented dive cases .to Hutchlnson'.s prospective clients. - ■ —-'
i board.- . . Hutchinson also, acknowledged-J
1 "It’s true that the loan was madO that he and Cary, were involved in a j 

with chest parlies because of my series of .real estate transactions in ; 
knowing Mr. Rodin," he 1 aid. Benedict Canyon in i960. - ./ito
There’s no question about that "You understand," he said, 'ihatto

"But as far as my oeing indebted the transaction' was entered into and 
to Mrs. Itndin. whv. that '------ ■t-'- ■ - - -
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Attorney onZcjning Board 
Vms on Gaser of 2 Clients

K^s/^^ffiedy^Vored Controversial Variance for- 
Pcye|opgri®hde Reoresenting Him in a Valley Lawsuit

vrtUt/iey J’^mes R. Tweedy has;voted-on cases involving at least

/ M
(o

.'iil

tlm casi vas An. woRny service- official:): . . . • .

'gKY;e3T1@^':91?- Voperty the had become Kemvorthy'u Ifcyfynr. \

mmm*4mimmmmmm~-'•> ^^iW^^ireRlvd. Would hajs|f| rejatt;,the; developer's appeal for a 
! had ip paynror he, improvements. ’ t-ariarice for- n -'service station at 

- ±fc...said., iiis -rote, jactucdly.; was 23155 Ventura Blvd. V ; ; -.
-. again;:!, tliedpterostp-of.his ciient. - fin" another: case filed- in.- 1965, 

Vnfev. Vmsiil^rsn :.hsinfnT • Tweedy absent when the cruci-

-‘gffiMitillSifss«ss“ prorty-
- ardent St ,nhM'&rfyS„li Sfe *,roy«i. the request
• an active-pail and'voted on a casW M^ca 2> p6:\,0f, ‘ ,
ii&oiying his cliehlis undisputed,^-?; . ly'p ^iqrr^oIti PPt 1’’.Tweedy,.36,.-a ;Jor:nei> eity play^f voththeBZA feh. 7, 1966, almost ais'Sgys^^'"*-*■««*■**>.m f» m&im* -*

laSteSAseffiiiMdTast yeaf; worthy-expediter oh the ease «s 
his-:-. .vjfiSh nlaced '- Tweedv's George Cary, a close friend and
^nukllhchdk is^ ii listed ff -ociatqe 01 ;:1hothenr BZ4‘ me?lber' 
vainong.-this prppe'rty' a yacht at- B°&er §• Hu chins n. .
Marina- del ;‘Rev •' ’ - - - ' •Approval of a variance requires./

. . • She said harried :$5Q;000 in 1965, three votes There are five mcml.ers|
his fourth year.cffTegal practice. •.-." onrr^le boar( ’ -f, -i" '
- Ma^;in^4:appoi,,ht. ' Thc cp^was ■ one of the .most
Tweedy'ib.'theiBZA on MayllO, 1963. Please Turn to Page 6, Part 2 . .

■ - - . . ,p:. : ■ ■ ■■ f- V,
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Citizens Invited to 
Offer Reforms i| 
Zdnirig Procedures

Citizens views on possible im
provements in zoning procedures 

i were solicited by.'a :blue-ribbon : j 
•citizens investigating committee r 
Tuesday. ;

The seven-member group, headed 
by former Mayor Fletcher Bowron, 
has heara primarily from public 
officials since it began hearings 
three months ago.

Beginning Aug. 3, however, the ; 
committee announced, if would like i . 
to hear . from private persons .or .. 

iorganizatiahs with ugghslions ior 
■ lpossible reforms in zoning-pfenning ^ j 
i.brMdures

individuals desiring to •:appear 
before the . committee were request
ed townie t b the Secretary, . Citizens 

‘Committee on Zoning Practices :and ' 
Procedures, Room 375, City Hall

The inquest, the committee 
(Stressed, should clearly estimate the 
! amount of time required, the subject 
’natter.and now it relates specifical
ly to suggestions for improvemcritn 

i of existing practices :and'procedures.
[ Function of Committee Stated 
j The committee emphasized that it 
J is not : its responsibility to reheard 

evil ence on specific-zoning cases.
Rather, it declared, its function is 

to: - 1: p,;
.1- Inquire into the "adequacy of 

: inadequacy of present- laws and 
procedures." . ' .. . . ..

.=

! 3^-Make it "difficult for those of- \ 
i-icials and employes involved in 
> zoning cases to deviate from proper J 
; arid effective policies and practices.", -i 
' The committee was established ! 
i last Jan. 19 as an outgrowth of j 

recommendations by Mayor Sam ; 
forty and the County Grand Jury j 
resulting from the jurors1 ihvestiga- . 
'.ion of a Chats^vorth rezoning case. . 
Woodland Hills developer' Bryan E. 
Gibson was convicted of grand theft ; 
as an outgrowth of the inquiry, ' j 

'. Among, those who; have presented, : 
their views to the committee thus 
far are forty, several councilman, 
members of the City. pla ming ; 
Commission and Board of Zoning 
Adjustment, zoning admipisti afore 
who niake determinations on • zone 1 
variances, director bf q»;l a nr ing r 
Calvin S, Hamilton and other; city ji
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Witness Acetises• _ . :r! ■ • a

Zoning Board off 
Bias, Diseourfesy

The Board, of Zoning Adjustment, . 
which functions as an "appeals . 
court," was accused Thursday of bias ; 
and had manners in its dealings ; 
with the public.

One board member propped his 
feet on the desk and drank a cup of 
:offer- in the midst of a public . 
hearing, Paul Boone of 23142 Leo*

. .nora Drive, Woodland-Hills, told a 
bluejribbon 'committee investigating 
zoning.; He did not name the board ■! 
member. . ' ’ ■; ■

Boone said that when the appli- 
■ tank in. favor of the variance rose to 
speak the BZA became attentive and 
polite but that when be attempted 
to speak in oppofeitibri'he was repeat- ! 
edly interrupted. ■ ’
• "I was so disgusted I-just sat ; 
down," Boone told the comrmltee j 
headed by former Mayor Fletcher 
Bowron. • . ■ ‘

The case involved an appeal from 
the decision of the Zoning adminis
trator in turning down a variance 

I for a service station at the norfh- 
: west corner of Ventura Blvd. and 

Woodlake Ave,-, Woodland Hills. 
The zoning administrator is s ;ivil 

- servant who hears variance cases 
initially. ' '

Flanagan Held Interest 
i ' The applicant was the Antelope 

Farms: Gorp. in..which former i 
. Planning. Commission . Charles F. j 
• Flanagan held an interest. Flanagan 

resigned in the- aftermath of The | 
Times' 'recent series on zoning i 
irregularities. •; ' ; : - . J

The. spokesman for Antelope, and a ; 
principal in the development firm = 
’■i-as Mpnest A, Schroej Jr., .of'•10232 1 
Aura Ave Schroer is . a major 
developer of sites for . service, sta- 

■;. tions.
Boone and Mark O.uthwaite of.

1 23i6S f.eoiiora Drive, appeared ati
: the-BZA hear irigmiiOct. 25,1966. as j 

i spokesmen fort; property owners i 
opposing, the gas station ' ' ..j

■ Outhwaite. told Bowrpn's commit- ■ 
i’ tee that the hearing was a "typical 
1 . railroading operation."- , !

He .s'aid the BZA chairman cuntin-: 
p ually "harassed" Boone while he <

j J./ : ;n.

: j'.

.TT --v.

■ >. 4J.
r, . ,T-M

'ZGNIbll -l......... ' . a
\ Continued from First Page j
| Roger S.. Hutchinson.) 5 
I Outhwaite added that.; 

t h e chairman's actions j 
"had a terrific bearing on. ' 
the case." ■

A zone change ,for the 
corner had earlier been 
turned down by the' City 
Cou ncil out: despite - that,

: Boone said, the appointive 
BZA overruled elected of
ficials and granted -.the 
variance which permitted 
the set-vice stati on.
' Since 1961, , Bocne said, 

17 service stations .have 
f spring up within a 1 Vz- 
] mile area - on ’V e n tu r a 

Blvd
He said zoning has bio- i 

: ken down' in Woodland 
; Hills so that Ventura 
j Blvd now is known as.I 
l "Honky Tonk-Bow''-, he-d 
;cause., of its many, beer ' 
l jomts.and service .stations. |
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\ZONING W;' ffiiailfi; -BOWRON'S BLUE RIBBON
By JOYCE PETEBSON sessions after the first few the committee proceedings. 
As a political show the meetings. For note-taking One of jJiem has been the V- ■ .

-

I;? -■current hearings by the Cit- ^porters it has often been H^a^man, former Mayor 
izens Committee on Zoning s ow> dull going. • Fletcher Bowron The othgr
Practices and Procedures Yet the committee’s study Gordon Whit n ai l . the
are about as lively as a Sun- may h;ad to more real zon- “ty ® ^rsj- planning direc- 

1 day afternoon chess touma- mg reform than any number to^- Both Bowron and Whit- 
ment. Week .after week wit- of flamboyant investigations nail have an mtrmate knowl- 
nesses drone,on about tech- into wheeling and dealing in edge of City Ila.ll planning 
idealities m zoning laws and zoning. From the outset the l^cedup-H»nd tfie 
internal Conflicts in the committee niade. it clear its cal background behind them.

• city’s planning setup. Speak- interest was not in pointing Here are some of the areas 
ers from unhappy property the finger at alleged wrong- un er discussion. \ 
owner groups echo the same doers but in cleaning up the ?°,ne variances The. ap- 
complaints that can be heard procedures that make such PQintive Board of Zoning Ad- 
at any two bit zoning hear- wrongdoing (either real pr Justmept has -been under J. ' 
ing. imagined) possible. This has heavy fire for. granting zone ,

So far there have been no meant getting down to the y,ar!a?ces h01?”1 PJ°jects 
juicy disclosures of conflict nitty gritty details which that have been, turned down 
of interest, no angry scenes, may spell the difference be- m zone change cases by the 
no wild charges. Television tween good and bad zoning. uty Planning- Commission, 
crews gave up covering the Two men have dominated (Continued on Page 5)
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CAREFUL REVIEW OF 
ZONING UNDERWAY

Si3f.

■ The Planning (Commission’s string's on development of 
decisions are subject to re- property when a zone is per- 
view by the City Council. In manently changed, (2) to 

; most cases, those of the provide for an appeal to the 
BZA are not. This creates a City Council and the Mayor 

. situation where non-elective on any variances: or condi- 
BZA members are in a posi- tional use permits involving 
tipn to make final decisions major projects. . 
having tremendous effects Commission conflicts — 
op the value of property. Members of the City Plant 

. ' The BZA has been, crit- nirig - Commission "say <piey • 
icized for granting variances are perfectly willing to file 
which go beyond the narrow statements showing th eir 

: legal limits set in the city real estate holdings. The 
charter. However, the prac- hangup comes on proposals’ 
tree of using the v aria n ee /that commissioners make 

‘ procedure to rezone large complete disclosure of their 
pieces of property stems entire personal finances, 
from a defect in the basic The citizen commissioners i 
z-uiing law. At present when argue — with some validity j 
the City Planning Commis- — that an individual’s net ! 
sion approves a zone change worth may go up for many j 
if cannot set conditions to reasons having no connec- ! 

, make sure property is devel- tion whatever with his un- j 
• oped in a certaip way. For paid job on a city board. Yet 

instance, a developer may he could be laid open to pub 
present pretty pictures of a lie criticism and suspicion if 
landscaped office building his affluence shot up sharp- : 
which would do little harm ly during this period, 
if built adjacent to a resi- ' The hard fact is that it is 
dential district. Yet once the now virtually impossible to 
zoning is changed the appli- get leading citizens to putin 
cant might turn around and two grueling days a week 
sell the land for a f a nc y listening to neighborhood 

1 price for a different project zoning battle cases where 
bad for the neighborhood.- somebody always goes home 

• Therefore, even ^career mad. The present $10 per 
planners have sometimes en- meeting fee barely covers 
couraged use of variances mileage, lunch and parking, 
and conditional use permits. The time requirements . are 

Obvious answers would such that a commissioner 
seem to be (1) to give the must either be retired or in- . 
City Planning Commission dependency wealthly before 
authority to put more he can afford to take the j 

_ job. If he has any a.clive j
The majority of eye-wit- business connections, it’s in- | 

ness accounts were said to ■ evitable that sooner or later 
be corroborated by state- these associations will bring 
dents of other demonstra- him into potential conflict oh 
tors or by photographs taken a zoning case. Yet if com- 
during the dispersal. m ission appointments are

Published by Sawyer limited to. the retired and 
Press for the ACLU of rich, the citizen board will 
Southern California, the re- be far from representative 
port will be available on of the community at large!
newsstands and in book- Only time will tell whether 
stores. Proceeds from the the Bowron committee can . :
sale of the report will be used find the answer to the zon- j
to defray the costs of the ing ills of the City of Los !
defense of the 30 demonstra- Angeles. But the committee 
tors arrested at Century City is obviously making a sin-
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September 28, 1967 

Council File No. 132,460

Honorable Sam Yorty

Mayor of the City of Los Angeles 

Honorable.Council

of the City of Los Angeles

Gentlemen:

The Citizens Committee on Zoning Practices and Procedures 
considers it appropriate at this time to give you a progress report so 
that you may be informed concerning its activities up to the present time.

The Committee held its first meeting on April 25, 1967, at which 
Fletcher Bowron was elected as Chairman and Rudolph Ostengaard as Vice
Chairman. At its second meeting, the Mayor and members of the City Council 
were invited to meet with the Committee to explain their views as to what 
the objectives and scope of the Committee's work should be.

The Mayor and six Councilmen attended on May 4, 1967, and at 
subsequent meetings two other Councilmen have appeared.

The Mayor and the Councilmen attending expressed their full sup
port for the Committee's work. In response to a question as to what, he 
considered to be the purpose, scope or limitation of the Committee, the 
Mayor replied that within the limits of the time which the members could 
put in oh this work, the Committee should take in any area or expand its 
scope in any way that it wished. He suggested that the Committee start 
by reviewing present procedures to see whether any changes were desirable.
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The Councilmen supported the Mayor's statement as to the scope of. the Com
mittee's work and some mentioned several specific areas for investigation, 
including a review of the recommendations, of the Grand Jury, conflict of 
interest and full disclosure, expediters, and problems relating to vari
ances,-. conditional uses and zone changesj registration of lobbyists, and 
any other matters which the Committee might deem it of importance to 
investigate relating to planning and zoning. .

The' Committee then determined its objectives and methods, of pro
cedures. The Committee agreed that it was not its purpose to try to secure 
any information that might lead- to possible criminal prosecution for anyone 
Rather, its. intent would bg. tp acquaint itself with what is going on-in the 
field of zoning and planning and;-then to make appropriate recommendations,.

On"May 18, 1967, the Committee issued a-statement of policy . 
which included the- following: "The Commitree considers than the reasons
for its existence are to inquire into the entire subject of zoning.in the 
City of.Los Angeles, including the adequacy or inadequacy of applicable 
law; policies and .practices whether legally sanctioned or not; to identify 
and reveal, if possible, the original purposes.that .motivated establishing 
the practice of zoning; to determine, if possible, whether these purposes 
are being realized or not and, if not, why; and- finally,, to recommend such 
changes in law or practice as it believes necessary to justify public • 
confidence in the practice of zoning.but, equally important, to make avail
able tc the public an understanding of the subject so clear and.compre
hensible as to make it increasingly difficult for anyone, serving in'any 
capacity, to deviate .from proper and effective policies and practices."

As a matter of procedure, the Committee decided to hold weekly 
public hearings to which would be invited appropriate persons concerned 
with zoning practices and procedures. First it invited public officials 
and City employees who wete concerned with planning and zoning matters; 
then it invited citizens who had any interest.in the Committee's work to 
meet with it and make suggestions for improving practices and procedures.

Through September '21, 1967, the Committee has held nineteen 
public meetings, for a total of approximately sixty hours of hearings.
City officials and employees appearing have included the City Attorney . 
and members of his staff, the Director of Planning and members of his 
staff, the Chief Zoning Administrator and the Zoning Administrators, :the 
Superintendent of Building and members of his staff. Members of the Board: 
of Zoning Adjustment have appeared, and' the City Planning Commission has 
met with the Committee on two occasions. • ' . . ■

Various organizations have sent representatives to the hearings, 
including several homeowners' groups, chambers of-commerce, the'Los Angeles 
Headquarters City Development Association, thfe Regional, Plan Association, 
and the League of Women Voters. Over ten 'private citizens, in addition 
to representatives of organizations, have also'appeared to make sugges
tions , ' ' ' ' ■ ' . ■
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The Committee offered to conduct an evening meeting or meetings 
to accommodate those who might wish to testify, but could not do so during 
business hours. An announcement to that effect was made, but the lack of 
response has not as of this date warranted scheduling such a meeting.

Due to prior long-term commitments of several members of the 
Committee, there will be no public meetings during October. However, staff 
work will be continued and members will be studying the material presented 
to date.

As a result of its extensive hearings, a great deal of informa
tion and over 120 specific suggestions for changes have been made. The 
Committee expects to hoid a few more public hearings. However, its future 
work will be concerned primarily with reviewing and digesting the informa
tion received and deciding how to shape up its report and recommendations. 
Much time and effort will be required in this phase of the Committee's 
work. The reviewing and classification of the considerable information 
gathered thus far has already begun on the staff level for the purpose of 
laying the foundation for findings and recommendations which will form the 
substance of the Committee's report

In its consideration of findings and proposals, the Committee 
will be considering matters which have been brought before it or suggested 
by members of the Committee in the following general areas:

History of Zoning Practices and Procedures in Los Angeles 
Ethics and conflict of interest 
Conduct of public hearings
Revision of the comprehensive zoning ordinance 
Board of Zoning Adjustment
General zoning and planning practices and procedures
Variances procedures and policies
Conditional use procedures and policies
Zone change procedures and policies
City Planning Commission

In addition to matters brought up at the Committee's public 
hearings, several communications have been referred to it by the Mayor and 
members of the City Council. Also, the City Council has officially re
ferred to the Committee for study and recommendation several Council Files 
on various subjects, including the recommendations of the 1966 Los Angeles 
County Grand Jury, filing of campaign contributions, code of ethics for 
legislators, filing of statements on real estate holdings by City 
officials acting on zoning matters, and more clearly defining and limiting 
the jurisdiction of the Board of Zoning Adjustment.
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The Committee anticipates that it will complete its work during 
the early part of next year.

Very truly yours,

Rudolph Ostengaard, Vice Chairman
John C. 8oliens
J. Robert King
Mrs. Robert Kingsley
Averill H- Munger
Gordon Whitnall

fdg
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After a .ll-rhcnth stuc!> of plsaning and ronlcg,' the j 
seven-member Bine Ribbon Committee heeded . by -• 

former mayor Fletcher Bowron proposed 36 .reform 
measure?. Fcllowlnf la a summary "•«&-the •oriiElttee'i 
recommendations: . . .

A SOUND LEGISLATIVE AND POLICY ’ 
BASE FOR PLANNING AND ZONING

GENERAL PLAN 
CHARTER AND CODE 
AMENDMENTS 

Recommendation 1: Amend 
the Charter to set forth the 
purpose, comprehensive na
ture and essential procedural 
requirements for the develop
ment and adoption of the 
General Plan of the City.
Supplement this by a section 
of the Municipal Code defin
ing the required content and 
form of the General Plan and 
prescribing the specific 
procedure, for its adoption' 
and amendment. ..
PROCEDURES

retoinmehdalions of.'both 
the-Commission and' the . 
Mayor. A two-thirds Vote ' 
shalhbe required td;.devi
ate from the recommenda
tions of the*-.Commission 
orM^^rcesuto's-;

S—PubUcktibh' of Genera] .
' '“op164 IA •
AREA,Bl-AREA- , , . 
CONSIDERATE Y 

Recommendation'- 3:1 Pro-

1
-Plan-on.a’.sctiedtiled area-by
area' basis, each' area coveilng 

• less- than the-'eniire -City, but
*r»sr«l 2: dPro-i

vide by Ordinance for adop- n’.awUn* ar»a. Th? Oehf :al
«on and amendment of the Plan should.be'reviewed-of.
General Plan according.to the thL: reg-ilarly. scoedulad'area^
following pattern: '. by-area oasis,,such-schedule
1— Study Initiated by the and areas to.^be established

Director of Planning, City .by the CityyCouncil ‘upon 
Planning Commission, or recommendation of the Dlrec- 
City Council. '. tor of Planning and:the City

2— Preparation of General Planhlng'.CoramissIqn •
Plan proposal! hy the. vnmNl " ' ' '
Director o£ Planning with zummr ■
the advice of the General 
Plan Advisory Board and 
the City Planning Com
mission.

3— Public notice and hearing
' on the Director's recom
mendations to be conduct- . 
ed by the City Planning 
Commission or a.Hearing 
Examiner. ' ’ 'v '

GfeNERAL PLAN 
RELATIONSHIP

Recommendation 4: Amend 
the City - Charier to require 
that In adopting or amending 

-any zoning’.regulations or 
zohlng maps, the'-, City Plan
ning Commission,: and • City 
Council ‘shall'make sphdlfic 
findings . showing that the
action -is' in substantial ^con
formance-with', the-purposes 
and -intent of .the/General 
Plan.- If the City Council does 
not ado^t the- Commission's 
findings, the. Council shall 
adopt speclflo findings‘show

er ^ - tag that its vacUon Is in
5—Transmittal of the City « conformance with‘the Gener- 

P1 a nning"v Commission’s . al pjan. - ,/.r
recommendations tho

4—Eecomraendatlons' by - the 
City Planning . Commis
sion. Any changes'-from 
the recommendations of 
the Director .-shall be , re
ferred to the-Director'for*' 
report prior to action by. 
the Commission. ' »•

City Council with .a copy 
to the Mayor> The-"Mayor 
may send ' comments or 
recommendations to the 
Council wltHIn thirty 
days.f . '

6— Public noticeVnd hearing 
by the" City Council (or 
lbe Planning. \Committee 
of the. Council) not less 
than thirty days after 
receipt *of the* Commis
sion's recommendations. .

7— Prior to CouncITadoptio'n,

al Plan. - 
ZONING CODE..

5revision; V
i .Rbdbxrim eh flatten 5: A com- 
!plete.'revislon;of'tbe Zoning 
;Code ;should: be 'promptly 
Initiated.1 However, since two 
years or "more will be re- 

■ qulred for:thIs revision,; cer
tain .chah^es; as recommend- - 
ed*ln this-report should be 
enacted;as-soon as possible, 
pending the completion of 

v<the over-all revision. -

referred back*10^63)1460-Recommendation 6:;Estab; i

the Council .

sSliilgii

,v UNRAyEONG THE LEGISLATIVE, 
ADMINISTRATIVE AND 

V; QU&S1 JUDICIAL FUNCTIONS
'. ADMINISTRATIVE - 
■FUNCTIONS
{ .Recommendation 7: Amend 
-the Zoning Code to establish 
uh 1 fro r in regulations and 
criteria for specific uses 
named in the Code as being 
subject to review and appro
val with, conditions. The con
sideration- and approval of 

. such conditional uses should 
be an administrative matter 
under the'jurisdiction of the 

"•'-office Of-Zoning-Admlnlstra- 
■ tloh With appeal .to the Board 
of Zoning .'Appeals and' any 
-further appeal .to the courts. 

! XThe < Committee *. intends to 
; submlt'tao're detailed recom- 
■mendatlons'^hnd proposed le

- -glslatltm. concerning i condi* 
•riphalruse.'.perinita'ta a eubse- “Port) . -

ftirNCLASSlFIABLEUSES
'4 m Irm' ft*‘A monH

falderation-and approval of 
>-thoSO: few.'1 land. uses which 
^bfccause or th'elr unusual 
v\£a£ure cannot ;ba -listed as 
•kitermltted—either, automatl- 
jcally-dr as-conditional uies—

-particular zones. Provide 
idn-the^Codc the criteria for 
'^ho approval Of such uses and 

. require that specific written 
'..findings'-showing how the.
. criteria/.are met must be 

adpptedrbefore approving 
- Any-atich(iise. Approval of 
auch. .’uses; .-'.should be by 
ordinance, with specific con
ditions orrequlrements, after 
recommendation by the Plan
ning Commission In the same 
manner as for zone changes.
The unclasslfiable category 
-should be limited to uses 
auch .as airports, -cemeteries, 
higher educational 'Institu
tions, land reclamation 
projects and natural resource 
developments. ' -
PLANNED 

- DEVELOPMENTS
-Reconnei- 4,tier 8:

Planned development^ 
rhould be. treated under the 
type of conditional use provi 

■ Elonj lecommended In this 
report, and-r.ot as vnclassllt- 
able or supplemental uses.

: -^"-QUALIFIED ZONE 
f “r J-Re«>mtae6datioii" -' 10:> The 

Committee strongly opposes 
. the "Q®-quallfIed zone con-

^The1 dealred-'obJe'ctlvB * 4—Provide that, In granting 
; -ehould'^8'met-through qondl- * a- variance, self-imposed

tional use provisions 83 re
commended In this report 
and through revision of the 
list of uses permitted In the 
various zoning classifica
tions. If action Is ■ .deemed 
necessary before- revision of 
the Code as set forth In 
Recommendation 5, the 
procedure suggested should 
be followed..

ZONING ENFORCEMENT 
Recommendation 11: Pro

vide adequate staff in the 
Building and Safety Depart- 

anent for regular inspections 
ahd follow-up on compliance 
with zoning regulations,, par
ticularly the special require
ments of conditional use and 
variance approvals. The City 
Planning Department should 
assist In enforcement by 
checking compliance with 
zoning requirements during 
area planning -surveys and 
referring violations ' to the 
Building and Safety Depart
ment
QUASI-JUDICIAL 
FUNCTIONS 
VARIANCES 

Recommendation 12: Clari
fy and strengthen the Char
ter limitations on the -grant
ing of variances as follows:
1— Set forth the quasl-judicl- 

al nature of variance de
terminations and prohibit 
use of the variance to 
accomplish purposes 
which should propcrly.be 
accomplished through le
gislation.

2— State tho over-all- intent
and purpose of the vari* 
a n c e • provisions as a 
means of insuring equal 
application of zoning- re
gulations to. property In 
similar situations but pro
hibiting the'use of * the 
variance to grant special 
privileges. J

3— Clarify; and add toy the 
requirements' for. the ‘find* 
ing which must be made 
In order to grant a vari
ance. Retain the basic 
principles contained in 
the present four require
ments, but make them 
more specific. These tests 
for granting of a variance 
should be capable of:rea
listic but strict applica
tion.
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ADMINISTRATION ^
Recommendation 13; Re^r zoitlnj :.rAi)ustme6t to. Its 

tain the present powers, rela-Y ,0'rl#riHr 'designation'.'^, the. 
tionshlp and civil service .'Board.of Zoning Appeals and' 
status of the positions or • tollinlt the.Jurisdiction of the ,
Chief Zoning Administrator - Board to appeals'from deteri. 
and Associate Zoning 'Adml>;ri jninatlonsof Zoning Adminls- s! 
nlstratots. . :. ': tratofa.YflbelBoani shouldliiot

Recommendation 14: .have'JurisdlcUon over'inat-' ' v.-y. • .......... ..... 1 ■ '----------- -------
Amend the City Charier to ters-outsIdelFe proper scope ; ri?^E^JSOT.VING THE' PUBLIC INTEREST— 
dearly define the authority of Its appellate function. jJfiWF ' £ DBFlNm0N 0F RQLES

_• . . . .

PROTECTING TltK PUBLIC INTEREST 
PUBLIC INFORMATION PRIVATE

INSURING FAIR, UNDERSTANDABLE 
AND EFFECTIVE PROCEDURES

PROCEDURES
UNIFORM
REQUIREMENTS

Recommendation 16: 
Amend the Municipal Code to 
provide simple and uniform 
p r o c e d u ral requirements 
governing applications, noti
ces, hearings, time limits and 
appeals for all types of 
planning and zoning cases. 
Also provide that each agen
cy having Jurisdiction In such 
matters must formally adopt 
and publish any rules of 
procedure which are used. .

PUBLIC NOTIFICATION
Recommendation IT: Pro

vide timely and effective 
notification to all interested 
parties concerning hearings 
on planning and zoning cases. 
through improvements in thq 
record keeping and data 
processing procedures of the 
departments involved.

Recommendation 18: Es
tablish a subscription service 
to provide notification to any 
interested Individuals and or
ganizations not otherwise no
tified.
CONDUCT OF 
HEARINGS .

Recommendation 10: Re
quire that all testimony and 
other statements of fact be 
given under oath at pall 
hearings held by or on behalf 
of the City Planning Commls-- 
sion, Office of Zoning Admi
nistration and Board of Zon
ing Appeals. ■*•’

Recommendation 20: Jtfake 
a verbatim record of the 
testimony at each hearing 
and retain such records’ for 
three years. .

FINDINGS IN 
ZONING CASES. i - ;

Recommexida tlon" 21:

termination for the filing 
of appeals. j

2— Provide that those eligible j 
to file an appeal Include ’ 
an applicant, any person j 
aggrieved, the Director of j 
Planning and the Plan- ' 
ning Commission. •

3— The written appeal must 
show specifically- wherein 
the original findings and 
determination are not 
supported by the facts.

4— Appeals to the Board of ■ 
Zoning Appeals, involving ’ 
as they do interpretations 
of the provisions of the 
Charter and ; ordinances, *

. -are to be considered only ■ 
upon the record of the 
original hearing and de- * 
.termination. : No new !

' evidence may be intro- ! 
duced. If new-evidence Is j 
offered the case shall be ; 
returned to the agency * 
having original jurlsdlc- 
tlon for rehearing and 
redetermination.'

5— Any modification or rev
ersal on appeal must in- . 
dude written reasons de
tailing wherein the origin
al determination is not , 
supported by the findings •

. of fact, and must set forth 
specific revised findings. 

$-^-Faliure of the appellate 
body to act within fifty 
days after filing of an 
appeal (or longer period 
when an extension of time 

. is. authorized) shall consti
tute denial of the appeal.

TRANSFERS OF 
JURISDICTION

Recommendation 23: 
Amend the Zoning Code to 
standardize the procedure for 

• transfer of jurisdiction to an 
appellate body . when the 
original body falls to act, and 
include the following provi-'. 
slons:

i CITY■ PLANNING 
| COMMISSION- AND '
!■ BOARD OF ZONING 
! APPEALS, '

appointments
Recommendation 24: In

making and confirming ap
pointments to the City Plan
ning Commission -and-.the 
Board of Zoning Appeals, the 
Mayor and .the City.-Council 
must assume full and equal 
responsibility for Insuring 
that persons of the highest 
Integrity, competence and In

; terest In civic and public 
: affairs are selected. ’

1 ORIENTATION .
| Recommendation 25: Fur- 
j nish new; appointees With a 
: written manual covering,the 
! nature of theyplannlng and 

zoning functions, the role'of 
i the Planning Commission 
; and Board of-Zoning Appeals,
■ abd the legal, policy and 
ethical limitations within 
which they must operate. 
(The" Committee will make 
more specific recommenda
tions bn this In a subsequent 
report) 5 ' • . . . ,

POLICY REVIEWS 
‘ Recommendation* 26: .The 

Director of Planning should 
. arrange periodic meetings 

with members-of the Plan
ning Commission, the Board 
of Zoning Appeals, the City 
Attorney^ Zoning.Administra
tors and key staff members 
to review over-all operations, 
consider basic policies, exa
mine the relationship of zon
ing actions to such policies 
and * reevaluate .established 
procedures, and policies in 
the light of advancements 
elsewhere. • . - - ,

TERMS OF OFFICE '

• K e eo m m o nd a tlon 30: 
Strengthen the City's pro* 

| gram of keeping the general 
• public adequately Informed 
j:as to the purposes, requlre- 
r merits: and procedures of 
1 sound planning and zoning 

and as to the activities and 
decisions of City government 
In planning and zoning mat
ters. This program should 
Include the following:
1— Make available to the 

‘ public simple and clear
explanations of adopted 
objectives; policies, plans, 
regulations and proce
dures.

2— Place capable personnel in 
. public contact positions

• and ‘provide adequate 
- ■ training for such person- 

___ „„ . . nel. • • .
2) On initiative ‘of the’ 3—Provide adequate records 

Council" by .a'two- ’ . and staff-at each branch 
* * -- - office of the City Planning

' . Department.
4—Prepare a statement to be 

available for'use at-publlc

1— Appolntments^can only- be 
. .made when an office

becomes vacant •
2— Vacancy In an office oc

curs only upon: i .• .
a Expiration of the

term. ‘
.. h-rRemoval accomplished 

' by either: i • • • -• ■
. U-Requestfof the. fllay- 

o r a p;p roved' by.
. simple, majority 

vote of the Council.

thirds-vote. If* dis
approved by. the* 
Mayor, ;a four-fifths 
vote -required to
Rimtafn 'removal.' **sustain ^removal, 

c—By’ a* commissioner .or 
board member filing a 

Ion : with the

hearings and meetings 
wh.ich .explains clearly
and simply the procedures 
which will be followed In 
the matters to be consi
dered. *

resignation 
City Clerk.'

3—-Appointments will - be
deemed approved'If not .

^ln-rtyydSlC6UnCU ; C0DE 0F ETnICS
"—in the event; the ■ Mayor ' Recommendation SI: The 

does not make an appoint- Committee recommends that 
ment withinI sixty. days the city Council adopt a code

Amend the Charter: arid .the . i_FaIlure of - the original

competent evidence of ie- extension of time Is 
cord, and showing’.con(ot>. .-.fhonlrpHt eonstltncord, and showing'-.conlot>. .-.thoiilzed) constitutes 
mance- or-'nonconformance to Neither approval nor deni- 
the rdqulrtxf criteria; must be :;V„ but permits transfer
adopted'in -actlug lfpoa all - WT-Htmi1 nmiMf n#
zoning matters' other- than 
slight modifications. as de
fined In the ’Charter."arid the* 
Zoning Code..

APPEALS; •
Recommendation 22: 

Amend the Zoning Code to. 
standardize appeal proce
dures for all types of plan
ning and zoning’cases,‘and 
include the following i provi
sions: ’ .
1—Allow a twenty-day period

Council, until Council action 
Is completed. ‘ : .

MAYOR'S VETCT
Amend the Charter to streng- ■ -Recommendation 29r Idcn- 
then the'system of overlap- -. tlfy.iri-the-Charter'and Code 
ping terms of service .on the those matters that are leglsla- 

live In character (as distin
guished "from administrative 
and. quasi-judicial matters) 
and therefore to be adopted 

■ by ordinance - with :the -right 
of veto by-the.Mayor.

after a vacancy in an. 
office occurs;! the1. Pres- ■ 
ldent of the City Council., 
shall make the appoint
ment, subject to confirma
tion by the Council as In 
the case of appointment . 
by-the Mayor. ’

COUNCIL ACTION
Recommendation t28: ■ Pro

vide by Charter or ordinance 
that, for planning and'zoning 
matters- where time ’limits 
are" not otherwise ^provided, 
each such matter must'ap
pear on the Council agenda r__ ____________ ____
each ninety days- from the- - ^planning or zoning matter, 
date ofs. transmittal\ to* the * * -----

of .ethics for City officials and 
•employees involved In plan
' nlng and zoning matters. 

. Prior1 to- such action, the 
.'Council 'should undertake 
further study of this broad 
area • including- consideration 
of recent constructive deve
lopments elsewhere.

CONFLICTS OF 
INTEREST

Recommendation 32: Re
quire by ordinance and am
plification of the Charter that 
prior to consideration of any

R o ci o m mle nd a tlon ' 27:

City Planning Commission 
and* the : Board of- Zoning 
Appeals, as Intended byr the 
City Charter. This should be 
accomplished • by providing 
that: • • :

each member of the City 
'Planning Commission or 
Board of Zoning Appeals who 
has a private or personal 
interest in the matter must 
so state. If at any time during 
the consideration of a matter 
it becomes evident to a 
member that a conflict exists, 
he shall at that time so 
indicate. (The Committee'will 
submit additional recommen
dations concerning conflicfof 
Interest In a subsequent-re
port.)

upon*, written* request of 
the •'applicant1 The appel- 

k late bodytheir assumes all _
: .'re^dnsIbUItleB and’duties, r, 

Imposed upomthe original!,!, 
authority, and must act> 
within fifty days of trans^ 
fer 'of jurisdiction (or * 
longer period when • ex
tended by mutual, con-^

' sent). I •
2—tipqn transfer of jurisdic^ 

tlon, public notification, 
shall' be made and ML 

' hearing held in tbe; same*:-

4^5 ' ’

■p,

1
manner as requ!red;for an

iollowing the original de- , . .original hnaijji^_

/

COMMUNICATIONS
Recommendation 33: Enact 

an .'ordinance requiring that 
communications between in
terested parties and members 
of the City Planning Commis
sion or Board of Zoning 
Appeals concerning any mat
ter pending before the Com
mission or Board shall be 
limited to-oral statements In 
open public meeting and 
written statements addressed 
to the Commission or Board 
as a whole. Engaging In 
private oral or written com
munications concerning such 
matters shall constitute a 
misdemeanor by all of the 
parties Involved and miscon
duct in office by City offi
cials.

FIELD INSPECTIONS— 
BOARD OF 
ZONING APPEALS

Recommendation 34: With 
respect to the Board of 
Zoning Appeals, field Inspec
tions by Its members should 
be made only as an adjourned 
meeting of the Board and in 
the company of representa
tives of both sides of the 
Issue. Findings of fact based 
upon Inspections must be on 
the basis of such Inspections 
by the Board as a whole,
CAMPAIGN
CONTRIBUTIONS

Recommendation 35: 
Amend the Charter and enact 
municipal legislation to sup
plement State law concerning 
campaign contributions, In
cluding consideration of gifts 
and gratuities, which may 
affect planning and zoning, 
with a view to requiring 
itemized reports from all 
elected officials and candi
dates for elective office list
ing donors and amounts from 
each donor. Such reporting 
should include indirect con
tributions * handled through 
campaign committees, cam 
palgn management firms or 
other individuals or organiza
tions. (Further details on this 
subject are to be developed In 
a subsequent Committee re
port.)
GRAND JURIES

Recommendation S6: The/ 
Committee recommends that 
the Mayor and Council re
quest the' State legislature to 
expahd the powers of grand 
juries to permit Investigation 
of municipal planning and 
zoning matters on their own 
Initiative,
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Zoning System Urged
Report by Blue-Ribbon Committee Criticizes 
Officials, Offers 36 Ways to Improve Code

BY GEORGE REASONS e
Tlmn Stair Wrllrt '

The Citizens Committee on Zoning Practices and Procedures Tuesday 
recommended sweeping reforms in a report criticizing both elected and 
appointed city officials for abuse of the system.

The committee, headed by former 
Mayor Fletcher Bowron, said It , 
agrees with the 1966 County Grand j 
Jury that "campaign contributions, I 
political obligations a nd-f ri end- 
ships" influence .zoning decisions. s 

The blue-ribbon committee also:
1— Singled out the Board .of ' 

Zoning Adjustment' for reaching 
arbitrary and illegal decisions and 
for;treating.the public 'with disre
spect.

2— Criticized the City Council for 
practicing "minority rule" in allow-

Summary of Recommendations on 
Page 10, Reaction on Page 11, Part 1.

ing individual .councilmen to control 1 
zoning decisions in their districts. t 

At a press conference following ! 
delivery of the report to Mayor Sam ' 
Yorty and the City. Council, mem- i 
bers'of the seven-man committee 
accused the City Council of shirking ■ 
its responsibility in - rubber-stamp
ing the appointment of commission- ; 
els to the BZA and Planning 
Commission. . . •

Without naming him, the commit- , 
tee also criticized Mayor Yorty for ' 
the practice, of allowing commission- ■ i 
ers to serve at his "sufferance" | 
without reappointing, them after 
their terms expire. . . - . ,

The committee said zoning deci
sions are being reached .under '• 
outmoded procedures which' permit 
"government by. men instead of by 
law" at the expense of the public. ‘ •

Suggestion^Offered : - ;

1IL Vllb —----—--- -------
tee proposed generally to correct

1— Rewriting' the';' zoning,.. code,
streamlining.procedures'afid dfeye- . 
loping a comprehensive general plaii 
(master plan) to provide a firm legal 
basis for decisions.. ' , . ,

The.changes also would minimize 
the discretionary power of appoint
ed and elected officials in reaching 
zoning.decisions.

2— Adopting, a. code of-pthies for , 
zoning officials and also strong laws 
prohibiting conflicts of-interest, pri
vate contacts between zoning offi
cials and interested parties iri.pend- 
ing .zoning, cases, and requiring 
complete. Itemized reporting of 
campaign contributions.

Please Turn to Page 10, Col. 5

Zoning reforms
URGED IN REPORT
Continued from First Page 

. The committee also 
called on the Mayor and 
City Council to seek stale 

legislation so the County 
Grand Jury can Investi
gate city planning and 
zoning matters on its own 
initiative.

Invitation Needed 
y^Under present law, the 
grand jury can Investigate 

( only If Invited by the city 
! or during the course of a 

i criminal investigation.
The Bowron committee 

i; was appointed by. the 
council and Yorty on the 
recommendation of' the 
1966 grand jury. ’ • '

Other committee mem
bers are Rudolph Osten- 
gaafd, vice president of 
United California- Bank; .
Dr. John C. Bollens, UCLA 
political science professor;
J. Robert King, president 
of King Nutronics Corp.,' 
an'aerospace firm; Gordon laws in repor 
Wbltnall, a planning con- contributions, 
sultant and the city's first’. The report recommend- 
planning director; ' a n d ed that'the City Council 
AveriH H. - Munger ’and adopt - a Code of ethics 
Mrs. R o'b e r t Kingsley.- which would "be helpful"
members of the 1966 «» ♦*>“ ---------<•
County' Grand Jury.

i

dling in zoning decisions 
in the past were "quite 
widespread:"

Whether money has 
changed hands or not, the 
committee said favoritism 
in zoning not only has 
contributed to a "growing 
ugliness"-in the city but 
has undermined public 
confidence in city govern
ment.

. "We conclude,”, the com
mittee said,, "that the pub
lic welfare will be better 
served by not enumerat
ing • the many reported 
charges of suspicious ille
gal actions, but rather to 
recommend changes . . . 
which will make favori
tism in planning -and zon
ing matters very difficult.” 

Code of Ethics 
One of the most impor

tant sections of the com
mittee report calls for a 
code of ethics, conflict of 
interest laws and stronger 
laws in reporting political_-i_:l— x?  ‘

in the overall area of 
maintaining high ‘ ethical 

Ipfluence.Claimed. . standards. •
n asking, for the hives-' l_S,e ,re?ort _r.econ}' 

tigation, the grand. jury
• -•- The report u_, ......

In asking, for the rnves- mended-, strong conflict-of- 
tigation, the grand, jury interest laws banning ac- 
said "influence can; and « ---«■■ • • '
has been and‘in aU proba
bility will be exerted 
through the medium- of 
c a mpaign contributions, 
political- obligations and 
friendship." i -\-v • ‘

The citizens -committee 
set the stage for.its recom
mendations: in the? first 
paragraph of an introduc
tion to the report which 
declared the committee 
agrees with the grand juiy 
statement. , !■■ -
•^TreblendoilS -wealth can 

be accrued drom: zoning 
actions,"-' the report said.
"Thus, the opportunity 
and incentive to. 'grant 
zoning favors present 
a fertile field for corrup
tion." . \

Prosecutiori'JProblem 
The committee ..pointed

.lit I1 2---"-----

------------------ ------- ------ —BV.
tion by a commissioner on- 
matters in which he had a 
private or personal ‘inter
est.

C o m m 1 ssioners with 
interests would be re
quired to declare them 
prior to consideration of 
the case In question.

Open Meetings 
The committee noted the 

ban ■ against secret - meet
ings under the Brown Act, 
and said it also felt in 
zoning matters "private 
communications- whether 
written or oral" should he 
prohibited between zoning 
officials and interested 
parties, including the 
mayor and councilmen.

If private communica
tions occurred inadver
tently, the official would 
be required to disclose it

—»- . vooto ia -nee ctiarj
difficult- becaqse "necessa- . removal. 
ry corroborating evidence Deliberate violations 
is. almost.Impossible to would constitute a misde- 
develop." •# ,.;v • , meanor. '

Questioned at? the press' -The committee said zon- 
conference, Bowron said’ ing matters are "nonpoliti- 
the committee was- not .cal" and all members of 
empowered to develop <$■ ' sjichq commissions should 
mlnal-evidence to-bresent tinv» aJeoco m»«#i—i

mittee declared the pre 
ent system of reportin 
conlributions "entirely ir. 
adequate" and recom 
mended strengthening i 
to require detailed ac 
counts of the contributors 
and how much each gave.

Exact accounting would 
be required not only of 
amounts contributed di
rectly to elected officials 
but amounts also collected 
for them by campaign 
committees, and profes
sional firms.

"We believe that a can
didate should be held pub
licly accountable for all 
campaign contributions on 
his behalf," the committee 
said.

On the subject of ap
pointments to com mis
sions, the committee re
commended that the City 
Council share equal re
sponsibility for the quality 
of appointees.

Responsibility Cited 
Asked at the press con

ference if the council had 
shirked its responsibility 
in ■ the past by rubber
stamping the mayor's 
choices, Bowron replied: 

"Frankly, we think they 
have."

The committee pointed 
out that councilmen are 
elected in a particular 
district hut owe a respon
sibility to the city as a 
whole in zoning decisions.

"Practices which permit 
a councilman individually 
to control decisions affect
ing his district is in effect 
a form of minority rule 
and should be eliminated," 
the report said.
': The committee also cri
ticized the practice under 
which Individual council- 
men delay zoning deci
sions by holding the file in 
committee or in their of
fices.

Removal Power 
In recommending that 

the council assume equal 
responsibility for appoint
ments, the committee also 
recommended that the 
council as well as the 
mayor have power to re
move commissioners.

The council would be 
able to remove a commis
sioner by a two-thirds vote 
with the approval of'the 
mayor and a four-fifths 
vote if the mayor vetoed 
it. ■ ■_

The committee'1 expres
sed "serious concern” 
about the way the BZA 
has functioned in recent 
years, and the consequent 
loss of public confidence 
in the agency.

iimiu-tviueuce ro present have access to Identical 
to the dlrtrict attorney;or ; Information ln: the public 
grand jury: - - ' ' record.?1 1 •

He said -If public'com- 1 Notipg that political con- 
plaihts were accepted jat tributiona have influenced 
face value,'influence ljed- zoning,decisions, the com-
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urnomipa«ny,, tne City, 
Charter, although clear as ! 
to intent, does not'provide \ 
adequate restrictions | 
against violation, rof this , 
principle,"ithei.report.saidi,; 

The committee -criticized .-l

missioners tiphoggr tends 
expire and ifo/Tieplacing 
them before'-:thei| terms 
expire "sirpplyhylpp.oint- 
ing someone else."'- ;

Whitnali vsaidj Planning 
Commissioner ■ Melville 
Branch's term1 expired in 
1965 and heVis;>en|ng at 
the mayor's,’"sufferance" 
with no idea of whether he 
is to be replaced or not.

Whitnali • said threat of 
removal under such ciri 
c u ;m s tances potentially 
coiild be used toiponfrol a 
comniissicmertfydte"

Calle ^Improper j
•Whitnali;called i£ "im;.- 

proper and dangerous1) 
and said it defeats the 
intent.of. the charter. . .

To make - sure commis
sioners areynot subject to 
arbitrary rein oval, the 
committee recommended '1 
requiring, that appoint-' 
ments could .be made only . 
when an office became'; 
vacant'.'f;..; : y . . !-■ j

The''•'mayor‘ivould be | 
allowed; :tbyr’emove com- j 
missioners ^.before their 
terms’expirgibut. he would 
need a'majority vote.of the j 
councOl^dpdt.- '•

The .committee also re- 
commended,that the coun-

the mayor fails to act ■' 
within 60 days, thus pre-' 
venting - commissioners"1" 
serving at the v mayor's \ 
sufferance.' " "' ■ ’ -

'Resignations' Hit 
On a related matter, the 

committee condemned the. 
practice of requiring com-- 
mission e f s to submit n 
signed Resignations ' when '■{ 
they are appointed for the 
mayor to,-use at any time. ' 

Former Planning Com- ■ 
nissioner Ellis>vA.. Jarvis ? 
estified before ■ the com- 
nittee that he had been 
•equired to submit.,.such y 
m application. ' • 

"Such practices hardly, 
ontribute to the exercise ’ 
f independent (judgement 
n the part of appointees,11 i 
he cbmmittee‘;repdtt': not-",
d- . ,7- ■
. To halt the. practice,, the . 
ommittee recommended

i wxa..u .couximat>iuuei_B must. .
j fiiethmrTepi^pVtions With 
i the city clerk when they 
! resign.., r'hf;. r V •. „■ l V
i Thhcpmmittee;expressed 
: "serious concern'" -about 
: the , way .the. BZA has 
:,hmctldned 4tf recent years,

agency, f ;?^vf •
The, repothsaid-citizens,

■-rcharging: •'i^iK-ii, • :•
-M-,l-^Pecisionswere;made

all®life '■

r

, ’,,'”niefe'shani?l,:.i' --; • ff; '
Science '

•: ■■■ 'J^.Tne.Ko'atd'h'Oaidmew 
"reyidehcelyyliichibprQperiy

M

^i-frhpn^dppwiding 
•eviderice£y*§: -, • 

’ri':h^Pidtesralte/werelhqt
V* ».* 1 . • '•« i

'Vi

!%ho;"ahriost; •vdthbht>iex-' 
’"ceptio.n/exercisod'pbitfa- 
:ry,''control' over’ tfievcon- 
''diict' of the%'heari,rigs. I;';. • 
S.'Powfbn7-ddehtifie’d ,-Sthe 
;presiding' ouiOer.hs Ttoger

The. Tinjespoutiine'^hOW 
he'conslsfehtly-yqteti.ia- 
;yorably ,pn?.cases;prcsent-

pass#:
:■ 1 -hVhi*ln 

'•rr.y- niegalife.Clhargedys j

piiliii#:

-service .stations, oril'pfdperr 
Hy1': wluch^dfie! ■■'Planning' 
-- Commission^’ aft'd'yfjbft y 
v Couri’cii'' hadyr efusedv-ffo 

rezone‘for f that: Or-' oftier 
coniniepcial; purposes. . -•

‘; twoddehticallyrzbned par
cels of property.' '■'•/‘jpp?- 

"),*• "A: yatiance ’should-, not 
r- 'arid'dannot'-legally^-be; a 
.rsUbstitat'e:ifdrra: legislative

•'vThev cdmirnttee .'report.

BZA must apply in grant
. ing variances and requir

ing 'precisely written firid- 
ings which show the - stan- 

;-.,dards-w6re;met.- -c; .,
V ; Field Trips Limited. • ’ 
\, , The.BZA also .would be 
i prohibited ..from . cbpsider- 
i ing new • evidence,, in its 
, deliberations hutlbhuld 
j consider; only the.'fecqrd, 
j' as. in court' appeals,y..Vy;- 

• .In addition, individual 
..board members wpuld :be- 

, prohibited’' from' Making 
i field.trips jvith the appel- 
j lant unless the''entire 
{ board .and opponents in 
i" the case we’re present, too. 
[y "Numerous complaints 
i "were : received about; in
i'" adequate notice. of ,-pend- 
!, ing."zoning, matters," the 
j l.committee 'is a-'i d. 'S om e- 

times notices weren't re
:. ceived at. all or- were 

received too late.for inte.r- 
S ested' parties to attend: the 
| hearing,-'the report said.

’ The \ committee, recom- 
.mended that. notification 

! procedures be -. strength?'; 
j ;eped.' and m a i 1 ing ;;list's»

1 piicarit.
'• '■ ' ■''Technical ^
■. iTlie cbmMt^alsO. re?a 
coBomendedifthat'-testiptofl 
?hy •' In zonMg' matter^ be 
taken un'der'oath!:;'?qd..? (j

for- technical and, .prochA 
dural changes-to's'trengthri 
'en 'theiiegal basis foiji 
z o n i n g, decisions; SomeJ. 
n^egiingjdasgigeation^

1 . Zoning, classifications'

t'yGuide^atikf^y'V

r
__ _. __ for:
f ut jire • deMopment ' h 

Tiic.cptnm^t^pd .this; 
, weakens.the.zone(change-, 
procedure and-'\eads -to

:' spot-zoning, based on ar* 
guments arid" pressure in
stead of on law. ‘ • .?

) The committee recom? 
I'mende'd a' step-by-step 
I ptocedure for d e V'e 1 o p? 
I merit of a ' satisfactory
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Document ^IH^St^gthen 
City's P rOgrafein-THis

' Field, Hamilfdn' Decrares'1
ti '4
/. (. - BYfWfiULljfefafji- Kid

.City Planning 
Hamilton’ ■;

■ ^port ’of the Cffizsns.Uornnii^eFo^.

“ ;-The report,;'released'--iiiesday‘by:.

1 recc amended weeping.Yeforms 
^pfcigized elected, and: appointed city 
'■J.pmcials.' . - ,... ; ’
■^|::S&miltoir 'reviewed -each of *Se:

Pliiai
eadyt

.- v^iio^y^ciUyll^ —“ - . ^ ~n-VT.-—
'study % or; must await: subsequent
considera«dftp'sCme^mf,avfu^b.er

,;'.’araplification'*by-'' tfteV citizens com
it

- rartivular.Criticism,
singled.oid.

v j&oningV, •£djustiheiit tior. ’’ rea ching 
•arbitrary and^iitegal > deci^ions-^nd. . 

: the City-;Cblme^ljbr"^rajing*lndivF'
. 'dual: councilman: td:-;bpdtr6l'poningi 
-decisions in;theIr ov,-n distriefe;.’^.;;

muifon-

^There^if^didilpefrcilebf

li.v a
-■ ‘ 3 V'-iUj'

-■ r- . *|M* ■?
‘ - . T--V

i :;;

1 GU(,y -S /; -y

^(Tvi.-Lf y (//(a.,- ( ..Ciiu-tf 

If si 6-* C 'pU-'G-=

V

■v *

|P4
.specifically'’, include the, Planning; 

^Commission.• ’ • • • • • • •’ ;'■’■■■■•. ; ;• :
, 'y ."I didn't read into (the report) any 
■real; criticisms 'of- us.- The .Bowroii’

; ^committee, was bacldiandedly .com-. 
’ plimtntafiy to the'-Planriirig Gpmmis-’

| gs-oh,!'" Com mission .President .John j. • 
!’fepllon $aid.w y. - ’ r ;r.y-rr v-V^V 

The .only, criticisms are of .form 
.‘ .'and substance /over \vhich>:we have; 
r;ho control, -such ;:as"cliarter changes- 

code.1;revisions * for which: we

JMs$pijft)li and tih’e' commissidnera: 
Agreed to consider action at'Their 
Regular meeting'-Aug.' 29. \ _ fnf 
f W.® very eager to get into .-the. 
•:;meat of this, report and.addpUas': 
ijfui'ckly as-’ possible’, whateveri'-ele-- 
1-merits of it-would be in'the interests 
/.of.theipublic," Pollon said.- . ; : " 

As‘| an- example, he said adopting 
Ufatfe.f" policy of); ’.taking, testimony 
Tvbefore-' the' commission under oath 
|is-'"a’ good idefu" ‘ < '
#. HamiItoni:|old; -the commissioners 
that some ’ reforms' would have to 

; await the adoption' of the general 
'imaster^plan for .city, develppment, 
tlwhich’cdp.ldlbc: as-.;far as two years 
.away. . • {•
-g; Hamilton also said his department 
i:^illi continue to assist-.the citizens 
."^smdtte,e^in:Ite:iong-run; projects 
SnybtvingU charter., and. code revi
sions. -



kA-r
s -04,-US'-jning Report to A$k»

hittillfeielp
Planning ^irertor Says Overhaul Proposed by 

. Botyron Can't Ber-Effected With Present Staff■- . ■1 1 : t , '. "" . ...
I • Bf'EHWlN BAKEB . .j
I ' • •*'*.. timjf mu
^Planning Department: 'priority nicipal code to effectuate certain

smedules must bey revised' qr'acjdi- 
l dial manpower provided to permit 
Implementation of [recommended re-

recommendations," Hamilton said.
Therefore,- he said, it/ won't be 

possible for the department to make 
a definitive study of some of the 
recommendations until additional 
reports are received. •

"It, would not be particularly 
useful .to* duplicate the committee's 

Tr ... • ... m •- .efforts In those specific areas theyHai liHon presents the (tenaftves lnte;ld ^ |nralJgate in
i * -4,; 1 -1- depth," he said. .

Meanwhile, the city's chief plan-

fo rs In., the.zoning. system, the 
PI, mine- Commi^oi5wiu^.,.<i.
vis.- d Thursday. . u^vTfrt

In. • reportoutlining «a pfpposed 
method of opebatlon'in studying .the 
recdmm'endafians - of tttc-.’/Citizens 
Committee on:ZonIng PracUc£h;and’ 
Procedures. ... ■ . ' ;' * -

Last 'July;-30, • after: a ixe^r-long 
Investigation, a’ seveh-mernbet hlue- 
ribbon citizen’s committee-,headed 
by former Mayor Fletcher-Bowron. 
submitted. to the City Council. and 
Mayor Sam:Yorty a,3$-point pro
gram to correct what It termed 
abuses In the present, planning
zoning system. .* . . ••... ..... ,

■Sent for Recommendations ■ ' 
The council sent It to the Planning 

Department for evaluation and re
commendations. ' . *

Hamilton will Inform thecommls- 
slon,: through which a report to the 
council must l be" channeled, lli^t 
work on nine of the proposals can 
begin’ promptly, but only under 
conditions to he determined by Uie 
lawmakers. ■ ’ ‘ ' •" •

To begin studies Immediately with 
present staff ‘personnel,, he said, 
there must be a "major revision of 
present priorities and production 
schedules" for the : department’s 
Special Studies Unit ’ • -

If, however; the : priorities are 
reLained and current levels of ser
vice and productivity' are to be 
■maintained, Hamilton said,, two 

. 'additional planning associate posi
tions will be required'to work solely 
off the nine recommendations.'

• .Planning associates'.are mainly - 
assigned the more difficult and'high-- 

; priority ‘ council -and- commission --• prionty ct
' studies, he explained. ... --------- ,
•'v Hamilton estimated it would take' at all zoning hearings, . - _. 

■: ■ihein-1 approximately .one, year. to*... ■ &—■Standardize, zoning ap p eal 
thc asslgnnrent; •; • j-.y.. o ^.procedures' to 1 Include: -a longer

ner said, ‘the department could 
proceed to work on the following 
committee recommendations which 
would: 1 . ‘ . . ; '

1—Provide by ordinance the 
adoption and amendment of the 
Comprehensive -General Plan -ac
cording to procedures specified,’by 
the Bowron committee.

■2—Establish a procedure for re
view of the city's zoning map on a 
regularly • scheduled area - by - area

3— Provide for legislative action— 
either automatically or as condition
al use—certain "unclassiliable" uses 

.such .as airports, universities and 
Iand.and reclamation projects which 
because - of* unusual characteristics 
can't be suitably‘classified by zone.,

4— Treat'planncd developments as 
. conditional uses with uniform condi
tions-specified in the zoning code.

(A Proposed Residential Plan 
Development District Ordinance is 
before the council’s Planning Com- . 
mittee after being approved by tho 
planning commission).

Conditional Use Permits ' _ .
5r-Bxpand and clarify provisions 

for conditional use permits under an 
ordinance which would compel a 
developer to Improve property as 
slated in his application. . .. *' “

6—Amend the municipal code to 
incorporate in one section simplified 
requirements governing a p p 1 i c a- 
tions, notifications, hearings, time ' . 
limits and appeals for alt types ot v 
planning* and'zoning cases. .

T—Require testimony under bath *;

_ .^Hamilton'5 report was'in' sefinilng determinations are not supported by

said the nine recommendations *; ,and . determination and a. require- ~
mainly 'involve ’ordinance .changes ment' that’ reversals - be - based on •.
and added: * * . . ■ ’ specific findings of error In the

"(They) can be considered as original determination. ’ •

for their completion ‘ and will-not 3—Amend the zoning code to
require major department xeorgaril-. • standardize file-procedure for trans
lation;" •'!*■* " |?r of Jurisdiction to an appelate .

Currently, Hamilton \ said, - the > W when the original body fails to 
special‘unit has sufficient.personhel ,,?.cf ;;' -' *" » * ‘ ' '
to deal only with: • 1 In i report to the committee last

.1-r-High priority-coundl-andcbra'-^Aug. 1,'-.Hamilton said that of the 36 ^
nlssion 'studies of-amendments-to*..-: recommendaUons, 13 are. either *-m

studies and'projects; -
Hamilton polntedout that the :nIne-./niDg"(i^,artment-‘ “• " •’

recommendation?, requiring further:;:; .With'.respect-to-the: blue ribbon 
study by the department will not be/...boramitScV recommendations on a

One or more additional reports will ;..of Uie ;committee's report—Hainil- 
contain suggested texts‘for propt>sed_ ton noted that the commission’ had 
charter amendments and a ffew -adopted Its own-code of ethics on 
significant amendments to-the mu- ...Oct. 19, 1967. ■ ' • ’.
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Zoniiig Reforiu Must Be Expedited §§|
rrr-': ;■ . planning, director, for instance, said after^

ISSUE: Why;--4oes- City J, fanning Director grst reading the report that its nina-ikair*
' ” recommendations could be implenigi&l .

implementing, zoning arid planning reform? fey his., department without any #10#
problem.♦ » ( *^« -*»■* I, ’ ***** •*-*

C "f PrWa™ to Improve Planning., aijd . changes, said Hamilton on Aug. 1, "can 
V:^Zoning in Los -Ahgeles1 'is the rather # considered as short-run projects that 

il' '^modest .title :of an'extremely significant ^ouig. not-require, major stall time;# 
jstudy of a. critical problem in City Hall. ,. resources for their completion and will hot 

The authbrs-^a1 distinguished committee require major department reorganize*
; of citizens-.head0di •■by- former: MSyor . - tio'n." ' '* *x '

Fletcher Bowron—affirmed that planning .; Less -than- four'weeks later, Hatflflton/ ' 
and zoning decisions-: were .highly suscep- ^ presented an ultimatum to thfr :Gity; " 
tible to influence., peddling, and they Planning Commission in which he said ' 
offered a variety of proposals to improve that the implementation would require:, 
the situation.- " -- . the hiring of two additional expertsTpr-at •

’ Their recommendations were the resdlt least a year, "major revision of present 
'of months1 of'cpfulhtudy.‘by’W ‘ Prioritial-and. production schedules' pr"! 
committee members',; i who listened, to ... .ignoring the whole thing, 
dozens of witnesses,hfid .read pounds of..; .i Tlie planning director didn't explain his 
official docqmehtsr iEVen 'some iof'. the " >180r.degree turn in attitude. And Couricil- 
apologists-pf the status quo werewillhig to man JohnS. Gibson Jr., chairman of the

' admit that ...the Bowron’, committee,-had Council Planning Committee, is under
performed a very important service- to the standably annoyed. Gibson, is considering a i
city. . .. - ‘ :- request to the council for the hiring of an

• *ro,„ .- outside expert to do the work that.
, 4- liilgSSl 1 noways hh staff can't do

-. real overhaul of the j complicated proce- ' Whatever the prnolem, the prompt 
dures affecting city land-use decisions -evaluation and implementation of the’. 

„ _ • ,. „ ■ ' -. Bowron Committee recommendations are
~iu- as T:mes City.. Hall reporter Erwin so important that ho personality problems 

Baker notes elsewhere on this page; initial -shauld ptervene. The Times urges tnat the 
reaction to the committee , report has planning Commission and City Council get 
someh<OT.-.a.on with- tlie -job~wuh’ oi{ without -Calvinv . • ...............-

Calviij.|[ir^tdd,.dhe controversial city , Hamilton; ;;;vrphr:
J-

V
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BY ERWIN BAKERvyhnV 
Times City Hall Bureau-Chief *■ -

Early promise of swift PJannihg-D^part- 
ment and Commission, action lo implemeiit: 
sweeping reforms proposed-by the'Citizens • 
Committee on Zoning Practices and,-Proce
dures apparently was premature,. y
report, taggea urgent, was ^uummcu w -uic 
department by the City Council-'for prompt 
evaluation'and recommendations, it appears 
to be mired in a swamp of contradiction and- .: 
indecision. • • • v*-- •

Disenchantment, with the reverse ordeM' 
and slow motion antics' of the departme^t, 
and commission, has reached the point‘v- - ~ --- /-lUA'fX'ti

1 j;ag-qUlckly as possible ..-whatever-elements 
would be ... in the interest of the 

public." And the'quicker it was done the 
i better,' he said.

. Last Thursday, however, the urgency and 
desire apparently had:subsided. -.

In a report to the commission, Hamilton 
■emphasized::jthat,-the department's special 

■ stiidiek'-^tihit,'"which would conduct the 
;study,..already \y'as.-fully, involved in' top, 
priority projects. • 5' LL ■; •'

| Either, the priority schedule would have to 
j .be revised, he said, or two. additional plan*;; 
i ning associates would have to be hired..

[ ■.1’5^'sAnd it would be necessary for thenf ,tpC: 
;-fe^k|fuirtime for approximately one year'Er ^. . .  ’"-•£ iwo^lull' time for approximately one yi&b' 

-fejjJLfhe nine recommendations, plus, perhahsi. 
j, • ©dthet^, Hamilton said, because of (t&j*. 
! ; "dlffllulty" and "complexity" of the asslp:

i'"' • •’ i-!~.-v=r- f-mdSf ; ■ * " • Ti^.
■|s?uSy|h'lthe committee suggested additional,, 

claimed. ....
----------- ----- fej^|!%ilton would not be averse to empldy-
and commission, has reached the B pf^idur men for six months or six men for
where Council Planning Committee Chagg-. ^ ipriths to do the job, but, in dny event,'
man John S. Gibson Jr. is seriously consid^j . / Rfe'iihelStB, it's a ."policy decision" for theing bypassing them completely,. " - ■ . - -

-k • '••• •- '
Instead of awaiting word from jjjfe,-.. 

planners, Gibson has indicated he wiU,s<5& ‘. 
the council's permission this week to ethbSiy.’;'- 
a committee consultant to bring in "immtdg 

j ate" recommendations. •
- Gibson is hopeful of employing .Hube^if:; - ’. 

' Sniutz, who retired last January as chief : 
zoning administrator after 2614 years in the j 
post during which he built a reputation as ' ; 
^incorruptible." ■ ' ; ; ' y* B >

Smutz, chief zoning administrator'under ^ ; 
former Mayor Fletcher Bowron, who headed . i 
the blue-ribbon investigating committee, : j 
has taken positions similar to many of the 36 ■ j 

-recommendations aimed at eliminating al
leged abuses in present zoning and planning !
prrjrorlnvnc-

^..- --------------- ------- He C. Branch, whose-
teehuqKidn and eloquence often overwhelm 
BhlS:«3isteners, scoffed at the need for ‘

, ^«fl|jf}phalmanpower. • t.:-.r
|#^p.eiy‘time we talk about doing sorqe- 

' jypjp'.we hear requests for staff," he noted " 
sarcastically. ' ,

1 " v, XX . * ,
it was. clear that the commission's 

j ardor for lnlthediacy has cooled. In response 
I to Hamilton's virtual ultimatum, Pollon 

suggested a one-week continuance to. permit 
further study of the recommendations.

But Commissioner David S. Moir said that 
wasn't enough time, So the commission 
agreed to another week's delay—to Sept. 12.

Meanwhile, Gibson is fuming at Hamil
ton's sppminr tnl.-p it/m-i-----:< '
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PlanningCommission 
Opposes Oath Proposal

No reconmien^atip^P’as; ii6a''or;^p^}iic,;legislation 
made on-a-piropPsed con- to effec^te^e^i^m!

' flict of interest ordinance, committee tecommerida- 
The report was signed tions as modified by us?n 

by John J.-Folloij, commis The citizens committee 
. ..^ . .. sion president; Melinite C. \ made the 36 recommenda-

Con tinned from Firs t.P age -fcpHlmissioners felt unqua-..- .‘.Branch, vice-'wesident, t%ns fur sweeping reforms.
co^ioat&s, W’-MM**
commented. ■ . ■; ' /hich may affect plarihing' Armstrong and -David S. a year-long investigation
7, “To try and legislate and zoning matters and an Moir. ■ prompted by a grand"'jury
;peiison&l- ethicsand judg- ''expansion of the powers.of. "Do you wish .us," the •? inquiry. ' -■pr--
■in^it.beyond a point pro-' .grand •juries to permit'V?commissioners, asked, the- The blue-jibbon ■•com- 
vdui^es-more problems and investigation of municipal-;", council committee, "to -:vmittee was .headedV'by 

ppfehtial abuses .than-'it4?lanning.and zoningvma|vl:.prp^e.ed ..to .develop the,;..former Mayor Fletcher
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.^Planning Commission, Citizens' Group Reach 
" Tentative Accord;1 Proposals Sent tOjCourtcfl :

' ‘ 11 ' 1 . . I' V. r '
- Br EmVIN BAKER'

>■ -• .Tllnu Still Wrlltr ''V C" ■ ii-jv"/-.

■ .Agreement “in principle1: on 21.Qf, proposed Residential Pla-. Develop- 
36 recommendations .for municipal ; ment ar.d "Q" ordinances.

.zoning, and .planning reforms has-. ’ The bitterly' controversial- RPD 
been reached by. the City Planning plan was:sent1 back to the planning 

v Commission; . and _ members of, a committee by the council two weeks 
citizens’blue-ribbon' .tommittee, it> ago to await a recommendation by 
waS'learned Sunday;, : .• ' the commission and citizens' com-

‘ The recommendations,; aimed-at ■■ mittee; • .
, •eliminating abuses,-were sent to the? 1 The ”Q" ordinance, which | would 
h- City-Council's-PJanhing 'Committee compel a developer to. improve 

' by the Planning Commission. T' ; property as'stated in the application 
In.a,‘letter;do'council-committee within a 2Vi-year period or have it 

chairman jp’.m-.-S. irib'son-Jr., the1' revert to its original classification, 
comroission-^aid.'itsjppsiUpn on the also is before the planning commit

-21 items' is;in';accord..with “the . tee.- ' 
purpose, and Intent•; of .the-recom- * Opposed by Citizens Group
mendations by'-the Citizens Commit- Both proposals are supported by 
tee .on Zoning Purposes and Proer the commission and department 

,..dures.“ •• : staff, but opposed by the citizens
' The'seven-member citizens' com- committee. -
mittee. headed by the late Mayor • Forwarded to the council coomit

' Fletcher Bowron, submitted its far- tee were the 21 proposals which 
•' reaching' report 'criticizing . bqth would require charter and- munid- 
' ' ele.ctetov:and appointed, ofiiciais in- pal code amendments. They relate 

volved -in >he pla'nning:zonin'g ses
- sions last July. 3ll ’. 1

' - .Council Hearing.SlQted : .
The citizens' committee1 was ap- 

pcinted' by -Mayor Sam' Yorty; and 
the council on the recommendation'
'of'thel36G County Grand Jury as a 
result of the jury's inquiry-into 
zoning irregularities 

Gibson has scheduled a council 
committee hearing for Nov. 12 to 

, review the 21 findings, which also 
eirepretent the thinking of City 
' Planning Director Calvi i S. Hamil

ton and his staff.
' Committee decisions will be for

warded to the full council for final 
;■ action

Another joint commission-citizens'
committee meeting has been sched-' .- . - - fTw-iy
uied for Friday to -consider the 13 lu^trnent m«Pbers should bejtaida 
remaining recommendations, the only as an adjourned meeting vjhen-
combission said. ever Possile in the company of both

. ' ! i ‘ sides cf the issue. . —
. . - ilnvoive Important Conclusions “Findingsas' fact.’based -Jiftjj: 

.These. recommendations .involve inspections .must be on'the |8sj|i'cif 
V of the'most important-.conclu- such inspection;;by: the'.boarOE’ft 

/gions reache d.'by the ^citizens' com- ''whole,*-the recommendation, feral 2 
,.mitta.e during Its. 14-tnonth\qtqe^, fa-i;..Ajigthefc,“public interest’' re»trS-

to protection of the . public Interest, 
overall legislative pobey, adminis
trative and quasi-judicial functions 
and efforts to assure "fair, under- 
stai.dabie and effective procedures.* 

One of the most important is a 
request to the council to adopt a 
code of ethics.for city officials and 
employes engaged in planmng-zon- 
ing. matters.- : 4.-,- -

Prior to such action, howeverl tbn- 
council should "review recefitddbi 
structive decisions elsewhere,' the 
recommendation stales without elab
oration. ' ’ ■ • ' : a;;;.

. Inspection Rccommcndatioh?-!’Q 
Also under the headirfg.'of 

"protecting the public interest,—-Sib 
.report'recommends that field''ii- 
spectior.s by . Board of Zoning Ath

public-ade.quately informed,-,as, to 
purposes, requirements and proce
dures cf "sound.planning and zon-

conflict'; :of-‘-interest-..and private, 
communications’ between interested
barties and Planning and Board'cof __________
Zoning Adjustment Comlmssieiiers:- ing" arid of. city.-decisions on such 

They also deal with-recommendd-v subjects;- ■>('- > - ■ r •' •
tions on expanded grand jury power ' Other 'recommendations call' for 
-----  investigations' "of -'municipal • widespread procedural and code
planning-zoning matters-' and, the revisions.



Council Votes 14-1 
to Keep Power With
City Commission;.

. • ■ .

. : • EY ERWIN BAKER
. . TlimCJn'IWritir -if . .'.I

■ City councilmen Thursday real- 
firmed the position of the Planning 
Commission as the policy-maker of 
the Planning Department... •.

Their, action, by a 14 to l'vote, was 
a defeat tor the Citizen's Committee' 
on Zoning Practices and Procedures, 
which had recommended " that, the ■ 
policy role /be given' the1 planning 
director and that the commission he 
made advisory. ;f -. • .

\ The decision was made as the 
j council began voting on a series of 
■proposed changes; in charter sec
tions governing the city's .zoning-, 
planning process. - ■.

To Be Placed'On Ballot
Approved revisions, combined In 

the.' form of an overall charter 
amendment or amendments, will be 
placed on the May 27 general 
election ballot. .

Of the 17 changes proposed by two 
council committees,-only two'were 
acted .on by the lawmakers Thurs
day, and the policy provision was 
the. only controversial one. i .

It was one of 36 recommendations 
submitted by the citizens committee 
after a 15-monih study iadt July 30 ’ 
And it called for thd plaSfiing:'d-' 
rhetor tri be subject only to .the 
"advice" of the commission. ' '.' :.

-But the council accepted the 
recommendation of its PJanning and 
Charter and Administrative Code: 
Committees, which retained the pro/’, 
sent wording assigning the commis
sion "supervision and directvo&vl
over the director.

The committee, formed as.-arrepult,. 
of f indings of zoning-planning ince- - 
gularities and abuse i by-elected; ini 
appointed officials in aT966.'Qb"vmty; 
Grand Jury report,-note&/tliat;‘the’

Joffgugtleg

■ .t ‘5 "t • • - -
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7,1959 .
' ■ •

group, whose first chairman was the 
late former Mayor Fletcher Bowroii.

He argued that the director, now 
Calvin S. HatrJSton, should be.giver ' 
"firm responsibility" as head of the 
department.so the charter could be 
consistent on the subject.

Bradley's stand was opposed, 
however, by Planning Commission
er Melville C. Branch, who argued ' 
that municipal planning was "too | 
broad" and "too important" a re- 

•' sponsibiiity to he left to one mar, 
and "officials within a bureaucracy."

In ah advisory capacity, "we would 
be there just as window dressing 
and talk,". Dr. Branch complained

■ 'Administrative, responsibilities 
should be left to. the head of the 
department, however, he said. ■

Supported by 2 Councilirncn
Dr. Branch was supported by 

Hamilton and Councilmen Gilbert 
W. Lindsay ana John S. Gibson Jr.
. Lindsay contended that the com
mission form of government has led 
to Iios-Angeles becoming the "clear,- 
est fiity in the nation . .

; > ’Out of 160 commissioners. 140-odd 
iSayeibeen good/ clpan, decent citiz- 

‘ ens," be contended.' .
Hamilton said the basic question 

Involved was the "type op-general
■ 'iijaii'ager and commission and-their 

ah City to get-together."
-todtatte*. '/that-.-he and the.
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velopmeSt;'^|^^

iSpisfili pip»§
ng„: .recpmm ended special 

, i^flctluding" formation of-. 
&3n'gwitha Code of "ephiQS'

_^paVrefpol‘ibiiity," to'de- 
^^^.fl^iyocali}'' ; .establish

13*88=™:
r##|ighhicipp^Vexi3t; and :

principle' Sf sbund'i effective zoning." 
i #?t^^B®iHhe^epprpadded 
have^!^j;io:;^pep.al: <;bra% >.o;

would pertoit««rillsisi«l
latory control 
development. ;

The. seven-memi 
mittee . was’ appoi 
the,.'council ;Vand 
Sam Yorty in: Marc 
on the recommertdaf 
the 1966 County 
JurX-

■ssl* iffigiai
Tte amendment *|ht{

«*?™«diuo»trd fe »sr;s
zoning. For example,,an ,8pWaWy to suppl^ht 
applicant-ferfa vamped ,s^-.law f ..... %$«}■ • 
now has the right under ,COmmittee urged
the amendment to appeal : thd’&uncil to’ adopt speci- 
tp the council concern^. , fih provisions .. oh. comifct^ 
decisions by the Boar^-of - ;hf irftersst coveringmfebt/ 

^Zoning Adjustment rofhe .' definition arid, disclosure • 
^amendment also delegate^ ^^disqualification 
control of the General j ‘ ,T . .

fiFlan Advisory Board to Quality Neece i
the council and gives the In considering- conduct 

■ijjiayor a greater voice in in office, the-'-'committee 
Me- operatipn- of the Ge- !said, ''the city must'ohtain 

ii Plan: - .people of the highest qua-'
f|J t^While-Committee mem- ility of competence and 
^■iifchfesuppprted the amend integrity" to serve on com- ,

II* :m2rSd'^|pgrexhaustive investigatid«:i^^xisting Charter-pro- . And K
uncovered numerous hT^^fcps. they expressed se-ifreV i

’;' ' First, - chairman of the. 
.' cpmrriittee was the ; late 
' jdrmer • M ay p r -Fletcher 
vBi»s£onrHe was succeed- 

I^Srl&y- > Rudolph Osten-:
. vice '-president of

meht^fuaM;y justmeTandVequ^^i
before.'Sje/lgwi -effectiye. mapngel

"ceptaii^lleppdtiye^ Is latfS^jsaj

' igtb&Hirated- California

- i^Sraapr ; committee1- mem- 
klJ^Sre T3r.i johh'C'.' Bok 
dp^STJeLA .politica 1- 
:j.^iSS®e- pro-f:essor; J1

■ ;-R§b.fit Kirig,' president -of 
•- 2Kiiti; ;Nutronips Corp.,

■ ' a eel' i firm; * - Gord - .,,

• ^fftfVy. ; -
^Thirty-six' recommeSja®

. .uzn, for reforms' in- ii&iii

.While conceding JL

s o m e : improvements in - ^: coun$t^^^:
procedure and approach in
the planning-zoring field, 
are' underway, the report ; 
emphasized that the conk h»g tneyfailed 
mittee's legislative pr(j-': complete; and 
gram :wouid'improve tim

ary report; the committee'

t-fekfja^ment but at .all 
gbyexinmental levels. SV Weftensiye-

i f Tiie committee urged; of chmpiigii
^tadY of a uniform code of ;f»W#utions is f e-ctfg, 
ethics ' embracing- all cjty ,i}Medit'by many, peopla-.m

m^BSTiSSS^^X OT

- w -''"i ii.Y»

IP by the committee iii 1w- : . '-' i^Sr. ' • honest, open
report'dast-Julyi ! '' R called onu-ihe able activity," thiifTepijrt

'- • :.r- -Ti. 'U'-

m
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Z<Si*m| QKd; Sent to Couned
•‘-a J-" " '

W-.

■ ^*y.- ®;;*. !.?•; ■* •Gffaiiges^jifj^Prptedureifor Conditional' Use Permits
••■V’ m» t-Xvij.r r*------ 1 |......  D„,a

Continued from First Page 

•:through a'new procedure 
: w,as., opposed by Dr. Mel
* vijle Branch, a member of 

the City Planning Com
mission.

Branch read from a 
.letter’.from the 'Planning 
Commissibn which stated: 

i ; "We believe it indefen
sible to treat these condi
tional uses' — to become 
more numerous in • the 
future to range in size up 
to square miles in extent— 

. through a separate proce- 
v dure by-passing the City

tothe! "Not only must'applica-
The councilm«st1actby »bt 26iV; VU*: «to group's..propoMl a-|. £or'pIa„ned"u„it

the recommendations ’ lot chjrter , 1 * . v e 1 —t>■ he eta.

, *i
'Vvim vi^ vv. r-r _s_ # ^

One of Changes Asked in Wake'of Grand Jury Probe r.

.- f
A .qitizens . committee, reports on A mend^th|hquestions of;cpnd^iqn- 

zoning, .prompted by a County al u|e.-ahfi446Yelppinent-;(ifc^ianned 
Grand :Jury inquiry, was accepted-:hiiig^^|^b;;|l^£(3ffiph,;:bfJ 
Tuesday by the City Council's Zoning :Admihistratioh.ran‘d'.a Board 
Planning Committee;, and sentCp the ; of. Zoiiing Appeals. . ' ; ;
council with recommendations for Such-matters would no longer be
changes; j : ft" •' A i-.v; • v .'handledfthrciugli'hhe-rontesiof the■ 

Councilman-John S. Gibson . Jr., City,^Pljnning Commission to City 
whol.presid^-^t^ttb'sdaylS.ime^ing, .ypO'^i’Wan^^rpin'A'ltfi^s^pard'Cof 
said the report1 wdtild' b'l^pipe^fnted .' Zoning' :Adjustment v;0Ahajipin 
• ---- -A•*r*‘

wmmwort 5

rev
on

developments he. exa- 
ndividually as to 
'a p propriateness, 
id phasing from

hJ'XSShSEIg;. SllS'Sl" i&arjs&ssi
ed by the..late mayor Jl|tcher . ,1 iavPringimstedfttfteiplacmgijof v to-insert such potentially

"More Important, due 
process must be provided 
in the granting of condi
tional uses through action 
by and appeal to the 
mayor and council, the 
people's elected represent 
tatives." • ...
' Branch told the; council- 
men that his and Whit- 
nall's positions represent 
"two strong, utterly differ
ent conclusions." .

Further Proposals
Other changes proposed 

by the citizens committee 
included: . .

1— Emphasis on the ad
visory role of the Planning 
Commission in legislative 
and policy matters. '

2— Consideration of both 
the general plan and zon
ing map area by area on a 
regular time schedule to 
enable review and con
sideration of entire areas..

Gibson said he expected 
it might. take the City 
Council three or four days 
to discuss and deal with 
the blue-ribbon com
mittee's report.. ..

■ /Y-S' ■■tup

I&tJ

Wmmm-

r GtA«d Jury Investigation1.-.' . . j
>..•, ; J^Mpnded Planning Committee ; 

.'inembftW that 'the -present' system ] 
grand;jury investiga^ 1

/ /{^.Bowron Committee was orga- J 
?:f7-nl2etein' April,' 1907,. and approved A

imsmmm
:^'WiM.fleffS^5,'000 ;qnd placed on ■ i 

S^^^^llfs^Isitfontthat condition- j
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. .; •• i . ^ ~ -7? 'r • -;■ committee rand :the Planning Commission.

ISSUE:' Would it he.wise toyeliminate,rights . qn,'- laitor declares' ’. ' :'... •
of appeal to the City Council .and mayor-'as ' •• .-'•- ..• • ' ' •-......' : '' ■
pan-of a planning reform facktgef*' AfV ' - - . We find it indefensible to treat these
------------------------------------------------------ conditional uses—to become more-numerr

ous in the. future arid to 'range in size to
-i ■ ■ / v: . --

; • / • & ' V •. * UUb ill UIC.IUIUIC oul^lu .i-CUigC ill CSIAC IU
City .Council d^bat^is scheduled to b^gin square miles'-in extent—through a. sepa- 

^ Feb. 5 on 36 recommendations -from the rate-fprocedure.'bypassing'th'e'City Plan-’
, blue-ribbon Citizens; Committee on Zoning ning; Commission, mayor -and council." •
!5&!SdaHIW&& ciunoll o^Mit&oEtersporter-

ment form at the May 27 eityeledtiorir pj^ning Cummissionrwith appeals possi- 
■ After a 14-mbrttlr probe;: into municipal ble to the''council and subject to veto by 

planning the citizeri..gro,iip has-offered-a -the mayor. - -H-K- • ; - •
long-overduo proposal tc bring ordevcurh v/p Mieve this;counter-proposal offers a 
influence peddang aiid^hainper..(^nflicJ:.Qf.;:^.-m(jr^ rational approach- to planning re
interest, • form. In the long run, the quahtv of zoning

The Times Ts In'-'agreement with the hinges-:ori;the=jafegvity"bf ineri elected- to 
committee's intent' arid ;-;with most' of its' ■ office "and of appointees''to • bbards/^arid 
recomrijenddtioris. "Brit; wegare concerned:' commissions,. Also,; :we-think it unwise to 
over one key Suggestion, " ' """' ----- - - —---------• • ----»force the citizenry to appeal planning deci-~^ ------ - , . . xulvg. cue utu.auj .Ly. appeal- jjia4uuxj& ucei-

-The comrnittee'-wQuld yplacer all -.Condi- sionS.'.tO cburts of law, rattier than to its 
tiona.l use. permits ;and planned . unit legislators.' . -
developments-imdpgi.jdrisdicttOri-,:pf% new- : r; As-The Times series on conflicts of 
zoriing appeals- - board); wiping;. out the . interest:at.Cjty Hall/revdaled,: and as a 
present Board of Zoning.'Adjustment. The . resulting number-of court cases confirmed, 
new appoiritivettoara Would have final say • there*viS'‘ immetiiateV'heed for drastic 
with no appeal tofAcounqil• -or. mayor by. overhaul of the total -municipal zoning 
applicant ;or-protesUmt, • . procedure,. 'V,,. ,., ... ...

In light-of -the citizens .committee's - ear- But;-'iiv the final analysis, the interest of 
lier insistence-.that, "all^phases,of.govern- all':'wUl > best be/ served by vigilant '
ment decisiorr-fhaldri^Should'be' subject to preservation'' of the traditional- right' to 

. ■ public .scrutiny,?- We. find 'this recommen- appeal decisions to democratically elected 
; datibn:jfeturbmg; :f:i,,;- ' officials—and by open "debate of the

So do both'' ‘ tHe "'cbuniSj*^* "planning public!s'd)tiSmess!iri^pubBc meeting.
.. . - . - --r-5.^ v-iP,;y . > i--.;.
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Zoning-Planning m 
Reform Proposals •.

BY ERWIN BAKER
Tlimt stiff Wrlltr

Six months after receiving a blue- ■ 
ribbon citizen committee's recom
mendations for sweeping reforms'ln 
the municipal zoning-planning sys
tem, the City Council has scheduled 
debate on several of the points-, - 
Wednesday and Thursday. ( > >

Signs point to possibly the most 
controversial hearings in recent ■ 
months.

Several proposed charter amend
ments for the May 27 genera' 
election ballot will be before "th 
council. ■

Pinal action must be taken'by Feb. 
26 in order to qualify them for the
ballot.

They stem from recomme’ndiapbllfl'[ 
of the 7-member Citizens Committee i 
on Zoning Practices and .Procedures, j 
which studied alleged abuses hi .the I

The committee, headed by thS letc' 
former Mayor Fletcher.Bowrqnjavms 

/• appointed by the mayor an?l'Cornell 
•■i In April, 1967.

Developer Wns Convicted 
Its establishment followed all 968 

.' County Grand Jury investigation 
which disclosed zoning lrreguIari-C 

‘ties and led to the grand theft 
(conviction of developer Bryan' EJ 
Gibson in a Chatsworth scandal. •’ 

The committee’s report • severely1 
criticized both, elected and appoint--, 
ed officials for abusing the zoning-
nlanninfr nrnr^cc . . ‘«//planning process.

It agreed with the grand jury that, 
campaign contributions, political obi 
ligations and friendships influenced 
zoning decisions.

And it accused the Board of 
Zoning Adjustment of arbitrary and 
illegal decisions and of treating the 
public with disrespect.

Many of the grand jury findings- 
coincided with conclusions in a 
survey by The Times of the city's 
zoning-planning policies. . -

The Citizens Committee's 36 re
commendations generally intended 
to reform the system by:

1— Rewriting the zoning code, 
streamlining procedures and deve
loping a comprehensive general plan 
to provide a firm legal basis for 
decisions. At the same time, discre
tionary power of appointed and. 
elected officials in reaching zoning 
decisions would be limited. ■■'

2— Adoption of Iawb>goveming a 
code of ethics for zoninguoffidalls a'sf,,
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Conflicts Over Zoning Reform 
Proposals Erupt at Hearing

Z/b/by

BY ERWIN BAKER
Tlmat Sun WrlUr

Conflicts over proposed reforms in 
the municipal zoning-planning sys
tem came to .the surface Wednesday 
as the City fcouncil opened hearings 
on ..suggested /charter .amendments 
for-the May 27 election ballot.

After -listening to spokesmen for 
the Citizens Committee on Zoning 
Practices, the Planning Department 
and. Commission, Human Relations 
Commission and the public, the 
.council scheduled possibly climactic 
debate, for today. ..

Some. lawmakers predicted that 
voting on the controversial amend- 
'ments would at least begin today. 
Pinal council action-must be taken

by Feb. 26 to qualify the issues for 
the ballot.

At the end of Wednesday's session, 
lines were clearly drawn between 
the citizens committee and planning 
officials on two key proposals.

As submitted tc the council by its 
Planning Committee, they would:

1— Assign to the Planning Com
mission decisions on virtually all 
conditional uses, with the right' of 
appeal to the council.

At present, many conditional uses 
are submitted to the Board of 
Zoning Adjustment and cannot be 
appealed to the council. ■ ■ 1

2— Provide for zone changes on an
area by area, periodic basis rather 
than upon the filing of applications 
or initiation by the' council or[ 
commission. ]

Both proposals were discussed, in! 
the 36 recommendations submitted' 
to the council by the-citizens com
mittee, which was appointed-in 
April, 1967, after the 1966 County 
Grand Jury reported, abuses in the 
city's zoning-planning process.

Disclosures by the grand jury,, 
which]advocated sweeping reforms 
in the'system, led to the conviction 
on grand theft of developer.Bryan 
E. Gibson in a Chatsworth case. :

After a 15-month study, ' the 
citizens committee, headed by the 
late former Mayor Fletcher Bowron, 
submitted a report severely critical 
of elected and appointed officials.

It charged that campaign contri
butions, political obligations and 
friendships influenced some zoning 
decisions and accused the Board olj 
Zoning Adjustment of arbitrary and! 
illegal decisions injurious to the 
public. .. !

Gordon Whitnali, the city's first 
planner and spokesman for the blue- 
ribbon citizens groups, repeated 
some of the allegations in an 
opening 50-minute speech.

Picas? TlUh tojlage 5. Col. 1

Continued from First Page 
He urged approval of the 

committee's recommenda
tion, rather than the one 
by the Planning Commis
sion, that the council be 
excluded from handling 
conditional uses.

• Instead, he said, they 
should be handled by an 
Office of Zoning Adminis
tration, with appeal only 
to a newly created Board 
of Zoning Appeals.

iBeyond the board, an 
appeal could be carried 
only to the courts.

"It charged that cam
paign contributions, politi- 

. ^obligations and friend
ships influenced some zon
ing/decisions and accused 
ttje--'Board cf Zoning Ad- 
ji$jftanent of arbitrary and 
iidgal decisions Injurious 
to the public. .
■^Gordon Whitnali, the 
pity's first planner and 
spokesman for the blue- 
Ijiblppn citizens groups, re
peated, some of the allega
tions in aii opening 50

. minute speech. ■ -
Exclusion Asked 

' -!He urged approval of the 
Committee's recommenda-

Whilnall asserted' that! 
the "most regrettable' dis^' 
e o v e r i a s" of the 1966' 
grand jury, as well..as 
subsequent findings by 
the 1967 and 1968 juries,' 
all involved conditional j 
uses channeled through) 
the Planning Commission,, 
and council.

Whitnali declared that! 
permitting appeals to ti}e; 
council is "altruistic,* b>ut, 
he raised the question 
of whether decisions we^e 
not governed by political 
considerations.

"It invokes an element p^ 
political expediency!"; 
Whitnali declared. -.KiJSfcs 

Thisd.rewamild'k!|j| 
from Councilman Exniiu- 
Bernardi, who was pfeSi&
ing. - ' fR

Bernard! observed, that 
he didn't think the ."intiefs, 
grity of councilmen shodid; 
be considered." ol-.

Whitnali apologized fori, 
any such impUcatlon.-ydlV' 
observed that "there..l^rja:' 
temptation to resortas? raw#
jury. ■-.■'■H'Ml

Whitnali, urglngvpiH 
proval cf the committee's 
proposals, complained Dial;-s> ac«*vmmciiua- ±ji. ujjuoaia, wuiiijjia-ui'cu, uiat;

tfeip, rather than the one the “significance" j.pf; the" 
b£ the Planning Commls- Planning Commission's P9'’
ol/vn ' {-Viq Via cmf iAn tunc ''fn rTorverSion, that the council be 
excluded from handling 
conditional uses.

• Instead, he said, they 
should be handled by an 
Office of Zoning Adminis
tration, with appeal only 
to a newly created Board 
of Zoning Appeals.

Beyond the board, an 
appeal could be carried 
only to the court's.

commendations of Hie'.feli 
tizens committee.;:- 

The white-haired iorrher. 
city official conceded ..{hdt 
during the period'oJTTi^e'. 
committee's investiga^pu. 
the conduct of the Board: 
of Zoning Adjustment. ,was. 
"reprehensible," ! ■ -.'

But he praised the pres
ent board for doing a .'very 
sincere job in carrying out 
its duties." .

In reply to Whitnali, Dr. ! 
Melville Branch, a" plan- I 
n i n g commissioner, de- [ 
dared that important cases ; 
should be handled by the ] 
Gitv Council. |
. Whitnall’s other .major j 
point was that zoning I 
decisions should be made ' 
on an orderly b„a«is 
through periodic rpyiews 
on an area-by-area

M|
kmsMM
»»

inclined to .-agree -7 
recohrmendatlons of.-q 
citlzeivg committee,:':;ljntj 
sided wrtthrthe .PlaniM: 
Commission's stand om-tha 
issue: of the. council vs®

"iSStS
he should have the rig©! 
to veto yonditional-tuip’- 
decisions, \ currentiyt’f&M 
nied to him. by the chartedaggr?* ''IS
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Recommendations of Some Groups ignored
During Noisy Session Lasting Into'Evening

• : ' .• ■
BY.ERWIN BAKER

significant changes, in the munici-; 
pal' zoning-planning process «' jjvpre i 
approved Wednesday by the City' 1 
Council in a noisy 61^-hour session j 
that-lasted into the ev-ening. '

' The council adjourned wiih.its joD 
stiiteincomplete'- at 6:32.plm^aftet'a. I 
record!31 rollcalls. ' |
•v'vlttiBeheduled a filial .session'; for’ 
;;y|i^:;Metconcluaing argents'" 
^ry-;6x^ected• to be presented:.pn ;

:i charter changes proposed-fortthe c 
ytf&y\21', election ballot:- •• ■ i; K ' '
-'■y.-ITliejcouncil'has until,Feb. 26-;to 

.■.instruct'--the city.attorney: to-' draft:
■the appropriate resolutions; ;

; C’Fnday's: meeting will- mark ■•'the .'. 
vSeVenth-'day of-council debate'on the 
■{<SSti&bversizl pro p o s:a 1 s, :; which 
"should make ‘substantial alterations'
Jnithe smarter provisions governing:; 
planning' and zoning.: . .. te::-

.Ih '.the welter of' motions'’ and 
....sometimes,angry charges:and,ebun- ;

. tefc;charges,. the council disregarded- -- 
. seyerat. .['recommendations ‘ of -the j 
..'Gitizghs .Comnjittee on' Zoning PrSc-:

SsM'

; Dissatisfaction- Indicated v;: 
^yGoriion'- Wbitnall, ^spokesman’ for - 
‘tihb^blue-ribbdn' Citizens- Committee,
• Mwlihse reconuneridati6ns--ft)r Reforms !
- /5n*tiier'system initiated- the/council, 
treview;:. indicated deep dissafisfac-
- tion?jvith;;the lawmakers’ actions: 1 '

Anr:indicatiori <f ■his-pdSitiGri./was ■ 
.ietSden’t iri-his reaction'to one-iof-the';1 
-dipifficxi'stkc'y-’ decisions :'W>-dh^d:<±y; j

f£B 2 0 1969

i
i.TLy@ne-of!the citizens cofluSlttfeKSp 
hrecpmuiendations caUecl;'.iforMhe;,

a
I- Tl^wopntave-b'eenThserteamW. , 
j charter . and . would have'virtually $ 
..eliminated the.-.Planning. Cdmmis- (f.-> 
i sion, council and mayor from cor.- »>
\i alteration of conditional use ap
I peah. - .- '
i. . Wbitnall charged that the coun- 
l.cil’s .action, in effect, would perpe=_
j, tuate conditions which led to the 
j -county grand jury’s 1966 investiga- 
| rtion^of municipal zoning-planning
■ anijits condemnation of elected' and

appointed officials for abusing the 
process. ■ ;

Bemardi and other councilmen, 
however argued against the freezing,

-of such a provision in- th« charter, as- 
suggested by the committee; >.

, Principal city planner Thomas 
Golden told the council that; of . the

- present 43 categories of conditional
- uses; only 10 are directly appealable 
"to'- the planning commission.,.an^

council,' with the mayor exercising 
-.thesirpto power. -• . ; : •■>'-:'
?£sd$ppeaI of Others Limited ;'^;, 

ft -And.; of the remaining 33, htesaid, 
teseven are appealable to the council 

through the Board of Zoning lAdjust- 
: tneni.r Another 26;are handleci $$he 

(■'zoning;, administrator',' with' apjeteate 
limited-only to the BZA, he saidte«?j£.

. Re-riardi declared his prqjSdsal 
would list by ordinance all catego
ries.' of conditional uses' and 'then 
■penult, the council to decide which 
-oneelshould be placed under the 

.{jurisdiction . of the 'council and
■ mayor'1, the planning commission, 

the zoning administrator and BZA.
In other major actions, the-council:
T—Eliminated a section which 

. would-have required periodic arca- 
by-area review of zoning maps,-but 

!'.- retained the same requirements for 
■ the general plan. Opponents charged^ . 
■the.deletiop left the section virtually 
meaningless.

i 2—Sustained the present charter 
provision w h i c h,- designatesteh e 
Board of Zoning Adjustment ..as-'a 

! .final court of appeal on..land-use 
-- .'variances. Critics battled unsuccess- 

.fully -to vest final appeal in the 
1 ..council and mayor, saying the 
' provision has been primarily re

sponsible for intrusion- of gas sta- 
. tions .:and markets in residential 
areas., ' ' . /'.= " '

■ ; ' 3-—Prior 'to the.' vanahce.’actioji,
'The- cduncil adopted; 'a' provision 

. "'which' would bar the'gianting^ofa
variance for a "special privilege :: 
inconsistent" with .'limitations'' on 

• other properties ip the cb
Bute opponehty charged-ihdtj the 

council, ;;hy ;'rempWgvthe; r^bfdsj 
w:"nrirhary -use" before. I’limitations‘ •

idmjhistiator y 
ho^evei'.Tnsistqa^tKEit 

Sonic "^atible ite
1 ■ ^rim^ses,"j v - v
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remains undone. WilKCity>Hallnow-}>iibsii&\'; j.. ' ' ' .. •

Occurred all too- often in City Hall zoning 
Zoning in Los Angeles has largeljf, comecases. Four commissioners: involved either 

to be viewed as "something.to,be changed, , resigned under fire or were transferred;
: to be bargained over, .and to be influenced- -The committee Should amend the:Chaftfer 

—sometimes legitimately, sometimes-die- , ■to'readV ^Notofficer'br employe of the City 
gitimately.". ... . shall .participate in’or act upon or vote.

A special citizens committee thus"'re-' upon any matter in" which.there is or might 
newed its call for major reforms in zoning reasonably; appear, to be a substantial 
laws, and their administration. The urgent conflict between his personal interest and 
warning'dare not be ignored by a city that ; .'-the public-interest.". ... \ > . •

'AT / t already has^experienced.too much;abuse .. That unquestionably is an improvement
{ and outright corruption in zoning mattei’s. .Up0n the present rules. But .the qualifying,

tf , B-

w
■ • •.
m -,... .

s’.K
t:/.
r
--L

ilFletcherlBowronf the Citizens;-Committee . rv&ir«d»-;*mdd.«- u;,„ uy__ uA
4n Zoning Praedces. and Procedures made ' 0bJedUbLble? And .what about officials 
f -:3-6 Proposal for . reform last Juljh ,, . ... who do notwote'yet lobby their coUeagueif 
■ijjlm ^^ ’̂s^^^^^ie^WAbelieve that any and all conflict'J, 
^^b^ta«^»^^--;offensive;to. the public which confers its

c and; campaign "contributions'.' • '='% * - A PrP ^, ° 1C.aS;......................... [ J_
iv- ' ‘ ''

• I-..;.
Voters in last .weeklsj balloting.,■ A;,,! v .. quirement of full disclosure^i-r 

all capdpUigh ' contributions — including ;

conimittce'said, as^m.scciuerice^e^-^j tg;commit^b that "the: paramount

basic principles'9fs6|^^;e^c^w^g^giX^..^0n\^^^Cj^At^^'pI^;1J;/jj^g^|^^j: 
Councilmen alsqmiKt:findways.tq^oIye:;-,pfoposed:;tegulafions .should ^etdirgd^d 

the fundamental problems.'of conflict ;of ■ • towardvthis;goai fr^syksV.
interest and aamp«|ite»iiB^B$;;.::ri„d;*ii#.ieS: A,,# Aiatsfiai:
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Shepard Convicted 
on Bribery Charge

Ex-Councilman r • j
Held Guilty of
Taking $11,000 '

BIG INNOVATORS

OVmaER 6, 1969

in- nnuvr cojien

nr non nissrosi 

Kt«riwr Oiy Councilman Tri-xml,
II Slitfviul *a» r'uviklril \Vrdi*r— 
Aty rt arcepUn; in ill.CQJ lull*.’ in
• Oiwjj Part, umm;' fJ-f.

Tltr ►jnv'iury aniuillcil the <» 
jean-nll ilcfcntUrU fit > rfnwl rrejnt 
of brilirty ami trjrainj tn the envrt 
ihjl II could net frarh i ifidlri nn a

Mtrtunl. «}*• itrt not *rrk irehv
(V*\ till* nr**-1 • fTsarcd In
the Ini-lnr^s laf{-‘
•etUtT.eitiE on IVf. I It lx li itol 
framed j nr* Ilia I by ^ujxjilm- 
Jvulse Peatl* V«aH*,—.

llli altornea, I’hlil Silver, mnni 
l«f armther irl»l and the motion *111 
lit ii-iirt nn the <mt day,

llialilaif rdiM T(m»
•fhj trfme of bribery by u public

offklal rank* a maralaloiy pri.on
term oJ one in tt j-rira a ret 
permanent dliturment (mm oftkr.

A frrehrt of change. warrel/ 
ritiblc etrept ia rho«e it 111 aourrr. 
routr«i ihfnujh Uw mlnrerrotnl 
InJiy.

It la ortumrv: hi Hie /rnalW-ity 
rnl»t» department. etf’eetall.V th*
reif (hit li a part of-rv^ilopollv 

Ol£-et\y ilt|v)(imcr>u hltueicaUy 
hive been the ahaier* anti min’. 
Hllh the {while »loT)> • atKTlitrr ta 
their trauma a:*J triumph.

Out rroilt-rily Hrp.rtmtnla~«nlll 
Ihe^mWrifvXV—fumbled afcms no

nut ill ihn h<< thangret. Ur it 
ehan^ln;. _

Chilli a [l*c OU Ctarrptl
Jury Rules Ex-Councilman v 
Took $11,000 in Zoning Case

oYno.v ci.vstoss ' v -|

■' Kramer City Councilman Themn .. jpS^rTpENv";• j
T>. Shrp-'ri w« eonvktrd Wed iter- ; .
day of iccrjiilns an (11,000bribe in ' ;'■* ! i >
* Caw** Park tonlnc t|K-. jiKP*  ̂ «

The name Jury, *e*iutlled the f
yeir-nlJ defendant of aaccond count f . '' • r"i ’ 
i>t bribery aM reported to the eourt tSj?- ■ .r ’* ' ‘ ’ ‘ ■pjSJ^ll
Aat Jt eo»W pel i each a vmlitt *ft * fejV.' Jf- '• '■'?*, . S '•!
'X'nL ■ ■

•of, Jerome l<« ruth jouihi pruyiii>i) »or ond
ibridg* p5- irorch. ketlxm hod beer* Otlmg oi In

coHvicrro — Thom« D.
Shepori oh«'|WV found him 
<3U.Hy ol octroiInj o br.be.<%m!S:s: GOP Says Election Victories Police Disperse 300 

iHS Show,,SuPP°rt for Viet Poliey Pickets Prolesling
fw«!ani<edl(tKM Ni*on Gfcctx Ncv Gorcrnors of Hcv^Jcrtcy and Virginia iiit tir pt *i 
L“d^mS£ta « Wo'10" Clj!ms 'Silcnt ^*10^ Spoke Out in Voting - M| | VY3f K6S63T.Cl|

JUAOt?lhe JuryVl HjM aocvn^l * -No “'*■5®?^*'^^

Ibn thUyeirind no* iaeivafH in 
the lenpoft-fiprn bannoa, f»rr< 
/tntencirit on Dee. 4 If b« It'not

• •llli «iioyncT, null’silver, movp! • . BflBfeY ' Jffli
' forinolhxr trUI and the ryjtlootvfll If 4jU __y .

p< irjrufd oa Ove dbi day. _ fiSt jS^TTl] ,
Maafliiry PrC»*n turn . ' . WPy_-.'jiff,: .:•.

-The crime e| brfuetr bj- a puhlit rataOJ JLsJ 
off kbl tarrlH a nu nib terry prvon - WH: flf ■ 
item, of one is It.ynra *r.f' FbO1* JBjffcayBffngm 
nemanmi dbhirment from nfikr. tjiT , KBrwi~!•foiAt P-~J 
rrobaikm may be (nnltd, but ant/ Ell ■
Arilh »io cffiucM of the dUtritl
nitsmey'* office. • . . . . . ’
\AHrr l&t JuryofdjMu-omen »n.i CONVICTIO — Thomoi D.
four, men relumed the vrrdlrtr. ihesord ofitr fury lovmd him 

' ShfpardoaSd hahad no comment. ' «ui(ly of ocerpting a bribe..
_ , Silver, ho*i.ver,Mtd..rrhb Utbc , n**?r—♦

«KS.rts^ SS sasris&fjfflss5^
' ■ • Ho Mill there li al^luteiy rv, lC,'r,v.hf.ll«all#n ^4n "**?

■ oVJftxt ihit a brtbieVrr Ke« paid ‘ J ‘ ,

ntPRtPfR ■ ' • iSLHBUV,WJVWlO • «ft»t>ne Uut'hti nrnetil drrtrion fW Stret.l H ihoiurert btrirnt
. . - would he InfliKOted by iht 111.000.. » TV* wtiwd

^.xjs3-,a‘S ^sa«SMis?S ferr
S5S:tSSMr, : Xo Jltaopl *r rl““ Tu,t «•r,tt s>.gah:
a the crowd of rrircariaj demon- ■ 1 • • ' .' ,
aiort, fxrept la Uoiairt kuu oce*. « « ■ • < ■ . — '< —jeale Held in Contempt, Gets
“T,..,...ur.,..Vcw Four-Year Term for-Outbursts

.. . L-.^T™

W
jSSSTWA-TThaa. S35XKTS5tSSTB *■?•«<*»«!»» . . ■■BII»T.OUUSVJ»,.r. c™.„ ,rd r..i Mu.. NJ. _______ ... Hu Cou.mw,\,iJt.,L» J., ■!».!«"£?“«■“ssj-silis "...^,.,.,.=,0..,

sffiffflxasTntas: is^ciis? srsas: .m&aggyg c , ,j .,. r , . r ,SSSES.r. £?S.S= ZSM-sl Seale Held m Contempt Gets )w .omt t.-un, .t ike <.d. r.^ ihfn( Four-Year Term for Outbursts
luth WbJMtlan^ "wC UtaJtterTnw'^lJj?1« carelkrt Br 'S'!t-UA5, CilAWUSf

nrrwenilc findklaua. he noted. “‘fSSJ.” ^'K/' ' * "* •— — - — »-Isil £«*«■*=
'c'1 ,,wu 1 PTt,WflU f"' >IIT rel out nf inr »af.reb(nl re- »<otcncf«i to four yaare in proon-fnr }t* aom«rK«l Owl a N>* roiv

ri«»it T*r* u r*e* M, C»J, I reareb ' rt|kitfdlr IrUernitrtlc*' Iht Core .piracy trial for Seale »lon« veyjtd

Southland Gets Rain SSeSi
uSIrn Approach S^S-

.tniatMA". .L.O, fC 1?, XS 5«!?tS»^*«!EK •7S&mU&,i£

. JzT^XT^'h .sg
• TUi U C*mi*u*tlr ln*«l«i**»t .

.Afmrwi til Ubon In thU rt I reel inn Vletm^ ire lied to remn'iinli)’lovolvemenL *“
/ l*trhip* Mt piori widely cot Jut 

s ktrewttlon I'.whtl the Jlonicrey 
Park rtepievmcnl rail* Oierailon 

, Idcutlfleallon. ,U Dlerk refllnf: IV 
' Ki« been thr rredtl (oc. rlnuljr 

• undeniUrvrt in “f California Ij*- 
* entccrement kjmricl. II In other 

rtiietnnd one in lirarl. ^ * >
, ,\f UrUnc-J U J dtfurtnvht bro.

elnur. Operallnn 111 unwli* Ihldwa/t
‘UveitWivf hi» driver'i llctm*c 

mutil'cr tn llen^ of vtlue. Iha 
fllltcrv will dl«rerurtfr tivefv of h|r 
prooeul fipwerty. A ilriver'a llirnie 

_ nurnLrr It the only nirrotkC thal I* ,,,,,, 
' recmtnmlljr attljiird to in India I* If.,,., 

dud which may be traced to Ihe V(r'v: 
pe real lr. . Uw rnfortttooni ""V; 
Jitney. Tliui. an hem etched In Vhl» .. 
manner tc km Ixx for the thief to [JnJ).

*The Evchancc Hub nf Monlerey l,’!  ̂” 
Park liia • provided iha elecuk ‘ 
etching iroll, available »l any Lime. 
day or oljbi. it the polkr dqurt- 
meat, to be bnmMTd lry 'Monieeey , ^ 
Part. tiUiciu to reirV. their vatuab- W(W

*Ab« available io iHU In a 
rnrup!ru«ji place near Ihe front

fbau Tar* I* Ptaa -b Cal, i lalo i

lerd.

?i~i i“§r§ ipSSMx MSxHx 
isHilil =ifssssass

rera-rter, Slid the »uthem poinla. • * In the ewplriey rta* ipilrut beak. rb»M T.r* ta PacJECab 1,

JOBLESS'FATHER FREED

Razor Blade-tn-Apple Story 
Was False, Six Girls Confess

DICK MAIN



DRAWS PRISON TERM—-Thomas D. Shepard, former city coun
cilman, just after being sentenced to prison on bribery conviction.

Times [lUoto by Gcargo R_ Fit

Ex-Councilman Shepard Gets 
1 to 14 Years on Bribery Count

Will Appeal November Conviction in Land Zoning Case; 
Judge Says Term May Serve as Deterrent to Others

BY RON Z1NSTOSS
T*txs juft writer

Former City Councilman Tho
mas D. Shepard was sentenced to 
state prison Thursday for one to H 
years.

He was convicted in November of 
accepting an $11,000 brfijc in a Ca- 
noga Park zoning case.

In sentencing the <H-y ear-old She
pard. Superior Judge Pearce Young 
said he believed a prison term would 
serve as a deterrent to others who 
hold offices of public trust and 
confidence.

The jurist explained that in 
considering his decision he was 
taking into account his own exper
ience as an elected public official.-

Judge Young served two terms iij 
die State Legislature as an assem
blyman until his appointment to the 
bench in I960.

Attorney PhiU Silver, who unsuc
cessfully argued for a new trial for 
Shepard, did win his client a slay of 
execution pending the posting of a 
$5,000 appeal bond.

Appeal Several Gtouads
Silver said he would appeal on 

several grounds but primarily that 
the evidence was insufficient to 
justify a conviction for the crime of 
bribery.

Shepard, who did not seek i^eclcc- 
fion last year to bis West San 
Fernando Valley seat on the City 
Council, was found guilty of one 
count of bribery by a jury on Nov. 5.

It was his second trial. The first 
ended a year ago this month when 
another jury was unable to agree on 
a unanimous verdict .

The crime of bribery also carries 
the penalty of permanent disbar
ment from holding public office.

Shepard could have been placed on 
probation, but only with the consent 
of the prosecutors—Dcp. Dish Ally.

Michael J. Montagna and Dep. Ally. 
Gen. Gordon Hose.

Montagna told the court his office 
agreed with the recommendation of 
!)ep. 'Probation -Officer C1 i Cfo r <1 
Clarke that probation should be 
denied.

Clarke said Shcpaix! failed to meet 
his obligation as a public official 'to 
adhere to a required code of ethics 
and behavior."

Shepard also, according to Clarke,
. Please Turn to Pace 25, Col. 1

Rapnrtuocd p^rrrJt^ion of copyright Furffw oo jxTVNtxlod wrtfxx/t p«rmUstan.



SHEPARD SENTENCE:
Continued from FIr*( P»t«

did •Irreparable barm not 
only to himseU but to the 
community as a whole."

Although Shepard would 
be an "excellent" candi
date for probation (based 
on his background). Clarke 
said, such a sentence 
would serve to condone his 
activities.

Shepard, who Is now In 
the Import business, de
clined to offer any com
ment after he was sen
tenced.

Silver said he Instructed 
bis client not to make any 
statements.

Shepard was indicted In 
September, 1968, along 
with former Recreation 
and Park Commissioner 
Mel Pierson on charges of 
conspiracy and bribery In 
connection with toning 
matters in the San Fer
nando Valley. .

His case later was sev
ered from Pierson's.

Pierson, meanwhile, 
sought an order barring his 
prosecution and still is 
awaiting a decision from 
the State Court of Appeal.

Pierson, who later was 
Indicted on other bribery 
charges relating to the 
awarding of city architec
tural contracts, contended 
in his appeal that he was 
not In a position to take 
official action on zoning 
matters.

Monday Hearing
HLs bribery case Involv

ing city contracts was 
jubiuitted to Superior 
Judge Harold J. Acker
man, who is scheduled to 
hear arguments on the 
matter Monday.

During his trial, Shepard 
was charged with receiv
ing $16,700 in three sepa
rate transactions involv
ing:

1— The rezonlng in 106-1 
of seven acres In Canoga 
Park from agriculture to 
R-3 (multiple dwellings).

2— The rezoning In 1965 
of nine acres In Reseda, 
also to permit the con
struction of multiple 
dwellings.

3— The granting of a 
conditional use permit In 
1964 for the construction 
of a condominium com
plex oa 92 acres in Chats- 
vrortfa. •

One Acquittal 
He was acquitted oa the 

Reseda nutter and the 
Jury was unable la reach a 
verdict on the Chatsworth 
case The charge was dis
missed Thursday.

Ho was accused of ac
cepting a $1,500 campaign 
contribution and $1,200 
loan In the Reseda case 
and a $3,000 campaign 
contribution in the Qtats- 
worth matter.

At the time of Shepard's 
conviction, Silver said It

Chase and Wallace White, 
applied for rexoning on 
Feb. 21. 1964.

The City Planning Cora- 
mission voted to recom
mend denial of the rezon
ing. but the matter was 
appealed to the City Coun
cil and approved by Us 
Planning Committee in 
August, 1964..

According to grand jury 
and trial testimony:

—Shepard approached 
Arnoif for a $10,U00 loan. 
Just after the Planning 
Commission recommend
ed the rezonlng be denied.

—He received a $10,000 
check, plus an additional 
$1,000 lo pay the first 
3-ear's Interest, on Aug. 15, 
1964.

—Shepard made no at
tempt lo repay either the 
principal or Interest until 
alter he learned of the 
Investigation many 
months later. *

Montagna and Rose con
tended that money Shep
ard received from Amoffis 
group constituted a bribe.

Vetoed by Yorty 
After the City Council 

voted to approve the re
zoning. the matter was 1 
vetoed by Mayor Sam 
Yorly.

Yorty’s objection, 
however, was withdrawn 
after Amoff and his part
ners paid an additional 
$21,000 — or $3,000 per 
acre.

The money allegedly was 
passed on lo Pierson and it 
Is that transaction which 
is the basis of part of the 
prosecution's case against 
the former city commis
sioner.

There is no evidence 
that Yorty received any of 
the money.

Although the mayor's 
action in withdrawing his 
objection was character
ized In testimony as un
precedented, Yorty said he 
did so because he realized 
he had made a mistake In 
vetoing the matter.

’ilcrcy1 Denied 
Before Shepard was sen

tenced, Silver urged Judge 
Young lo avoid the "pound 
of flesh doctrine" In decid
ing how to handle his 
client's case.

"Be lenient and hold out 
the hand of mercy/ Silver 
pleaded.

Judge Young denied the 
request, however, stating 
that he believes a prison 
sentence for the crime of 
bribery will serve to deter 
others.

The power to rezone, he 
said, Is the power to create 
great wealth.

Using that power 
wrongfully, according to 
Judge Young, "Is just as 
bad as stealing public 
money."

The jurist explained that 
ordinarily he would consi
der probation for a man 
with Shepard's back
ground, hut said he be-

history/
In court Thursday, 

however, Jn arguing for a 
new trial. Silver conceded 
that Shepard's action in 
the Canoga Park case may 
have constituted a conflict 
of Interest—which Is pu
nishable at least In part by 
removal from office.

lie trust and confidence 
has a greater responsibili
ty than other citizens.

He made the comment In 
answer to a statement by 
Silver In which the attor
ney said that Shepard, just 
because he was a public 

:movat irora ounce. official, should not be
The Canoga Park matter totted any differently In 

Involved land adjacent to com!dering probation
the then-BIg A discount 
store near Canoga Ave. 
and Parthenla St.

Arthur Toll, an attorney 
and one of the four owners 
of the property along 
with Joe M. Amoff, Gerald

than anyone else.
Shepard has until Mon

day morning to post balL 
When asked for his 

reaction to the case. May
or Yorty replied, "1 have 
no comment at this lime."

ReprvtfixMd p*TTVt*i*> <A OOorrs/'l o»m«r. furtvr fttnHluCbon prah*>««l «—»
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kipWest Valley PropertyOwners'Association

' W
P.0. 8ox 170 Canoga - Park. California _ y-|-Q5J

!';.irr n’/Tak

y Mr. L.J5. Timberlake President, City Council 
Room M-45 City Hall
Los Angeles, Calif.

13Y P Z ri'lf’UTY

A Non-profit Corporation

February 11, 1969

Ref: Citizens Committee on Zoning Practices and Procedures 
' Council File #132,460, dated January 21, 1969

Gentlemen:
It is respectfully requested that the following statement be read 
into the record of the' deliberations presently being conducted by 
the City Council on the abovementioned Council File item.
In 1966 a mandate was delivered by the Grand Jury to enact-proper . 
zoning practice reforms to prevent a re-occurance of the shocking 
scandals surrounding certain zoning cases. Since that time, we have 
seen several public officials brought to trial and convicted on 
various charges. One case, still before the courts, involves a mem
ber of the Los Angeles City Council.
The Citizens Committee on Zoning Practices and Procedures has pro
posed a number of recommendations, x-diich we as homeowners feel con
stitutes a "Bill of Rights" that would go a long way toward guaran
teeing us reasonable assurance that the Master or General Plan in 
each area will be upheld.
We have recently conducted a survey of homeowners in the West San 
Fernando Valley on a number of subjects. Among the results of this 
survey, one fact stands out: the confidence on the part of the pub
lic in their elected officials has been severely shaken. Homeowners 
are becoming increasingly-critical of the local government that en
acts legislation and zoning decisions that adversly effects their - property.
The homeowners in the West Valley feel that the Citizens Committee 
recommendations be placed on the ballot intacfr, allowing the voters 
to decide who should have the final authorrty on zoning matters. We 
feel that it should be a judicial matter, rather than a legislative 
decision. It is our considered opinion that the City Council has a 
moral obligation to the public to allow this matter to be presented 
to. the .electorate in the form in which it was written, rather than 
having it emasculated through the elimination 
on the jprocedures covering conditional use.
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July 1968
Honorable Sam Yorty, Mayor 
Honorable Council

City of Los Angeles Council File No, 132,460

Gentlemen

The 1966 Los Angeles County Grand Jury, at the completion of its year's work, submitted 
a special report entitled, "Zoning Study Report and Recommendations." Referring to its investi
gation of a complex zoning case in the West Valley section o* Los Angeles, the report stated that:

, . . evidence we heard demonstrated that influence can and has been and in all probability will be 
exerted through the medium of campaign contributions, political obligations and friendships.

In the spirit of hope for continuing progress in the field of efficient and honest governmental 
practices, the Grand Jury made eight specific recommendations relating to the subject matter and 
reached the following conclusion:

In conclusion, the Grand Jury hcs heard much evidence that demonstrates existing wrongs in the field of 
zoning administration which are subject to correction. Vet our study was one limited to evidence growing 
out of only one case It is apparent tha* a projected end in-depth study of this field is not only overdue, 
but one which would De invaluable to the interests of our community. It is our recommendation that such 
a study be undertaken as soon as possible. While it is not within our purview to set forth guiaelines for 
such a study, common sense dictates that such a study should be undertaken by an agency which is in no 
wey answerable to any of the city agencies which ere objects of the study itself.

On December 20, 1966, Mayor Yorty filed a message with the City Council inviting the arten 
non of that body to the report of the Grand Jury. He requested "such a study De instituted to 
undertake a review of present zoning and planning practices, procedures, and policies and that a 
report and recommendation on th;s subject be made to the Mayor and the City Council."

Subsequently, on January 19, 1967, the City Council adopted the recommendation of its Plan
ning Committee "that a citizen committee consisting of seven members, three tc be appointed by 
the Mayor and four to be appointed by the President of the City Council from names submitted to 
him by individual Councilmen, be established and that the 1966 Los Angeles County Grand Jury 
repo-t entitled 'Zoning Study Report and Recommendations' be referred to such citizen committee 
for report and recommendations." Upon appointment of Committee members, the Committee held 
its initial meeting on April 25, 1967.

This is the Committee's first report, which contains general recommendations to the Mayor 
and Council, arrived at unanimously by the Committee after many months of conducting hearings, 
sifting evidence, receiving suggestions for improved zoning practices, and holding discussions with 
individuals and organizations. We have listed these individuals and their affiliations in Appendix F 
to this report.

We have also set forth in detail in Appendix A a description of the background and organiza
tion of the Committee with the reasons for its establishment, together with a section summarizing 
the discussions between elected officials and the Committee. After these discussions, the Committee 
issued a public statement of its objectives:

The Committee considers that the reasons for its existence ore to inquire into the entire subject of zoning 
in the City of Los Angeles, including the adequacy or inadequacy of applicable law, policies and practices 
whether legally sanctioned or not; to identify and reveal, if possible, the original purposes that motivated 
establishing the practice of zoning; to determine, if possible, whether these purposes are being realized
or not and,,, if, not,.why;~and, finally? to recommend such changes in law or practice as it believes necessary
to justify public confidence in the proctice of zoning, but equally important, to moke available to the 
public an understanding of the subject so clear and comprehensible as to make it increasingly difficult for 
anyone, serving in any capacity, to deviate from proper and effective policies and practices.

As a result of our investigation, it has become clear that the basic solution to the problem of 
improper zoning practices is an adherence to the principles of planning and zoning and the adoption
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of laws and procedures which clearly differentiate between the legislative, administrative, and quasi- 
judiciai processes of government Many of the present problems result from deviations from these 
basic principles There can be no adequate consideration of zoning practices without considering, 
at the same time, the principles and practices of city planning in general. Our findings and 
recommendations take inro account this essential relationship.

We have not gone into the over all subject of organization and administration within the City 
Planning Department since this type of examination is net within the scope of the Committee's 
work; such examinations are conducted periodically under the management audit program of the 
City Administrative Officer. Nevertheless, because of certain proposals and criticisms received by the 
Committee, a few of our recommendahons touch upon aspects of this subject.

The Committee believes that this first report will provide tne general guidelines which will 
insure good planning and zoning practices iri the City of Los Angeles. In one or more later reports, 
the Committee will present suggested texts of proposed Charter amendments and a few signflcant 
new or amendatory ordinances calculated tc carry into effect the various recommendations herein 
set forth.

The Citizens Committee on 
Zoning Practices and Procedures

Rudolph Gstengaard, Vice Crutkm^

Jls... EA

J. Ro^ykKmg j

Robe^Z Kinaslev /) ^ VMrs Robert Kingsley

H MungerAverill H Munger

Gorcjn Whitnall
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INTRODUCTION

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS
After an in-depth study, we agree with 

the report of the 1966 Grand Jury that . . 
influence can and has been and in all prob
ability will be exerted through the medium of 
campaign contributions, political obligations, 
and friendships," and that there are . . ex
isting wrongs in the field of zoning adminis
tration which are subject to correction."

We conclude that the public welfare will 
be better served by not enumerating the 
many reported charges of suspicious illegal 
actions, but rather to recommend changes in 
administrative procedures, the enactment of 
ordinances and the submission to voters of 
certain Charter changes which will make fa
voritism in planning and zoning matters very 
difficult.

Elected and appointed officials having 
responsibilities in planning and zoning must 
be relieved of the great pressures exerted 
upon them; they must be afforded more time 
and opportunity for constructive planning; 
and lezoning should be accomplished by dis
tricts, rather than by piecemeal or spot zon
ing which the courts of practically every state 
condemn as against the public interest and, 
in most instances contrary to the basic legal 
provisions for planning and zoning.

We find that there Is a widespread public 
belief that favoritism occurs in the granting 

—o,f_ a ppeals,_f or„,va ria nc.es .and, xond it ionaLuse. 
permits. Whether or not money has been 
passed, directly or through intermediaries, we 
have reached the inescapable conclusion that

public confidence in the administration of City 
government in Los Angeles must be restored 
by prompt and major changes in planning and 
zoning practices. No aoubt many accusations 
ana innuenaoes regarding zoning improprieties 
cannot be proven. But there is no doubt that 
great, even tremendous, wealth can be accrued 
from zoning actions. Thus, the opportunity and 
incentive tc grant zoning favors—whether in 
the fomn of variances from the provisions of 
the zoning ordinance, issuance of conditional 
use permits or approval ot spot zone changes 
—present a fertile field for corruphon.

While we ac not say that criminal acts 
have gone unpunished, the requirements cf 
the law that one cannot be convicted on the 
uncorroborated testimony cf accomplices 
makes if very difficult for the District Attor
ney to make a case for presentation to the 
County Grand Jury Necessary corroborating 
evidence is almost impossible to develop. Ore 
who gives and one who receives a brioe, and 
any go-betweens are equally guilty; and, even 
if two or more persons would come forward 
and agree to testify against the third, the re 
quirements of the law would not be met, 
because those who would be willing to turn 
State's evidence arc accomplices In the his
tory of Los Angeles County, there is only one 
case where bribery has been established en
tirely by c>cumstantial evidence (People v. 
Graves, 137 C.A. I).

The term zoning has lost its significance 
in the City of Los Angeles, for it has come tc 
mean promiscuous changes in a zoning pattern
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rather than adherence to consistent compre
hensive zoning. Procedures in actual practice 
have become so loose that even the require 
ments of the City Charter have not been met 
In numerous variance cases. Most complaints 
reaching us have concerned the actions of the 
Board of Zoning Adjustment in reviewing de
cisions of the Office of Zoning Administration

The practice in Los Angeles is not unique 
m this respect In cities of almost every state, 
cases are reported where owners of property 
seek to increase the value of their property by 
aoprovai of zone changes, variances or condi
tional use permits, in a great many instances 
to the detriment of other property. In many 
cases the approval of a change in permitted 
use constitutes a special privilege

In an article entitled "Opening Pandora's 
Box—the Property Tax and Planning," which 
appeared in the March 1965 issue of Nation's 
Cities, Marion Gaffney, a well-known econo 
mist says

When the Planning Commission and the 
Zoning Board flit cbout sprinkling little 
golden showers here, rather than there, 
they make millionaires of some, and 
social reformers of otheis

In the proceedings of the 1967 annual 
meeting of the American Society of Planning 
Officials (Planning 1967), there Is a pertinent 
article by Sheldon J, Plager, Professor cf Law 
at the University of Wisconsin, entitled "The 
XYZ's of Zoning." The title suggests that, 
perhaps, zoning as it is now practiced in many 
communities has reached the end of the road. 
A large part of the problem stems from the 
way zoning is administered at the local level. 
Professor Plager points out that zoning is in
tended to implement a pre-existing plan for 
the community's development and growth. Ob
viously, the more careful and thorough the 
planning, the better the foundation for zoning 
decisions

Planning authorities agree that individual 
zoning actions by the legislative body must 
have reference to an over-all zoning plan, and 
suen a plan must, in turn, relate to a master 
plan—the newer, more descriptive term ■for 
which is comprehensive general plan—for the 
future physical development of a city.

A comprehensive general plan deals with 
intermediate and iong-range goals and objec
tives It is a frame of reference which should 
be used ro guide the future physical develop
ment and growth of the city. Tne general plan 
should be the result of a complete and detaded 
analysis of the city. Its content should include 
not only maps showing the desirab'e trend in 
future development, but also statements of 
policy with respect to each element of the plan

Zoning, on the other hand, is a tool which 
is used to regulate specifically the use of land 
and to put into effect the principles and pat
terns set forth in the general plan. Zoning 
cannot take the place of planning—it must be 
based upon the results of sound plans care
fully developed.

Zoning is the Drccess of authorizing, by 
districts, the uses to which land may be put. 
Uniform regulations within a zone are funda
mental to proper and legal zoning. The courts 
have held that the essence of zoning is terri
torial division according to the character of 
land and buildings particularly suitable for 
particular uses, and the establishment of uni
form regulations for uses within the zone. 
There are several outstanding authorities on 
the law of zoning, and their books are fre
quently quoted by the courts One cf these is 
James Metzenbaum, a distinguished member 
of the Cleveland Bar who represented the pre
vailing party in the famous case of Euclid Vil
lage v. Amber Realty Company, ari Ohio case 
which reached the U.S. Supreme Court. The 
Court rendered an ep:c decision in 1926 (272 
U.S. 365). In his latest volume, Law of Zoning, 
Metzenbaum says:

Zoning now means a comprehensive zon
ing ordinance. Zoning ordinances do not 
aim to prevent mere harmful uses, but, 
on the contrary, they are comprehensive 
in that they concern all uses—good, bad, 
and indifferent—and generally through
out the entire community.1

A comprehensive zoning ordinance must 
consider ail uses. But too often incompatible 
uses have unnecessarily been introduced into 
areas and gravely affect the character of a 
neighborhood. Such abuses are well described

1 James Metzenbaum, Low of Zoning (Barker, Voorhis 
& Co., Inc.: New York, 1955).
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by Professor Plager in his previously mentioned 
article:

Another short circuit occurs when the 
boord of appeals (or board of adjustment) 
starts reoding its variance power as 
authority to waive the rules in an ap
pealing case, and by waiving the rules 
they really mean waving goodby to them.
By gronting a use variance the board in 
effect rezones property from one use 
classification to another, but without 
recognizing the policy implications of 
what it is doing and without the pro
cedural safeguards that are part of the 
adjudication or target selection process.
The board thus assumes a policy-making 
function which it is neither qualified for 
nor properly entitled to exercise. In addi
tion to involving an improper assumption 
of authority and a complete confusion 
of function, a seldom recognized evil in 
the use variance is that the man who 
buys property in a residential zone, for 
example, in reliance on the zoning map 
where undeveloped land is involved may 
very well discover to his dismay that he 
bought next to property that is in fact 
business or industrial property, even 
though the zoning had never been 
changed from the pre-existing residential 
classification. A use variance had been 
granted and there was no known record 
except among the few who knew what 
was happening when it happened.2

We find that since the adoption of the 
comprehensive zoning ordinance for Los An
geles in 1946 the many changes in zoning 
effected by various means and procedures have 
produced a general bypassing of the intent and 
purpose of sound zoning, which is to provide 
uniform provisions within each zoning d.strict. 
Over a pencd of twenty years, the bad, if not 
entirely illegal, practice of piecemeal or spot 
changing of zoning patterns has evolved, 
resulting in a hodge-podge of land uses in vari
ous districts, with encroachment into residen
tial sections and other areas contrary to basic 
principles cf sound city planning

Some of the improper piecemeal changes 
in zoning patterns have been accomplished by 
incorrect employment of the procedure re
ferred to in the City of Los Angeles as condi
tional uses and in other jurisdictions as zoning 
exceptions, special exceptions, or special ex
ception uses A gieat number of abuses have 
come through actions of the Board of Zoning 
Adjustmer.f on appeals from decisions of the 
Zoning . Administrator.______________________ __

-Shelc'on J. Pioger "The XYZs of Zoning," Plonniig 
1967 (American Society of Planning Officials 1967).

The Office of Zoning Administration, 
created by the 1 941 Charter amendment and 
the first such office in the nation, has con
sistently recognized the prerequisites to the 
granting of variances as prescribed by Section 
98 of the Charter and related ordinances. 
Through the years, the Office has earned a 
reputation as a model zoning agency with 
particular reference to variances

For many years comparatively few appeals 
were made from decisions of the Chief Zoning 
Administratcr and his Associates Within re
cent years a different attitude apparently has 
been introduced by the Board of Zoning Ad
justment, Particularly during the period from 
1963 to the end of 1967 a substantial increase 
in the number of reversals occurred.

The Board of Zoning Adjustment, in 
actual practice, has frequently disregarded the 
findings of fact and reasons set forth in the 
decision of the Zoning Administrator. It has, 
in effect, ac+ed as an agency to consider 
many cases de ncvo (anew), taking evidence 
not presented earlier to the Zoning Adminis
trator Based upon our inquiries during the 
calendar year 1967, we fine the Board has 
disregarded legal requirements to observe the 
same limitations as are placed upon Zoning 
Administrators by Section 98 of the Charter. 
The end result of such action in terms of whar 
develops on the land ceates a condition con
trary to the intent of the City Council as 
expressed in the Zoning Code.

COMPLAINTS RECEIVED 
BY THE COMMITTEE

We have received complaints of and 
our investigations show evidence that the 
Board of Zoning Adjustment disregarded the 
record of evidence received at hearings before 
the Zoning Administrator as well as his find
ings. Complainants stated that in the final 
determination the identities of the appellant 
and the expediter (the appellant's professional 
representative) were apparently more impor
tant than were the facts of The case. We heard 
charges that (11 determinations were made by 
conference in advance of hearings before the 
Board; (2) some hearings were a mere sham; 
(3! the Eoarc! heard evidence not presented at
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the heermg before the Zoning Administrator; 
and (4) the Board often did not receive ade
quate, if any. evidence on which to base find
ings of fact as required by the Charter to 
support the granting of a variance or to re
verse the determination of the Zoning Admin
istrator Frequently, it was alleged, statements 
of expediters were accepted without support
ing evidence.

It was further charged that the Board, in 
various ways, acted arbitrarily and capriciously, 
and the effect of its decisions was to grant 
favors to individuals, firms or corporations. It 
was also pointed cut that, in frequent cases, 
citizens who appeared to protest the granting 
of variances were not aftorded equal oppor
tunity to present facts, and were treated with 
disrespect by the tnen presiding officer cf 
the Board, who, almost without exception, 
exercised aroitrary control over the conduct of 
the hearings.

We are particularly concerned that ac 
tions of the Beard of Zoning Adjustment have 
provided an alternative to legislative action by 
the City Council, thus allowing an applicant 
to select his forum There are too many in
stances in which an application for rezoning 
nas been denied by the Planning Commission 
and by the City Council on appeal, fol'owed 
by a request to a Zoning Administrator for a 
variance, which was denied but subsequently 
reversed by the Board of Zoning Adjustment 
and the use granted. The net effect is a re
zoning which constitutes a misappropriation 
of the legislative power which legally is pos
sessed only by the Mayor and Council. The 
Committee concludes that there should be only 
one correct route to hollow for each type of 
zoning action. There are at present two such 
routes, either legislative or quasi-judic!a! The 
quasi-judicial route (variance) should never be 
used to produce an end result that should 
properly only be accomplished by a legislative 
change A variance should not (and cannot 
legally) be a subst'tute for a legislative zone 
change

We also received complaints concerning 
the actions of the City Council, particularly 
with reference to conditional use matters The 
complainants maintained that in some cases 
the action of the Council was taken in disre

gard of the facts and recommendations pre
sented. The Committee po nts out that the 
Council, in reserving to itself the right of ad
ministrative review, is clearly obligated to 
exercise this power without favoritism and 
within the guidelines of its adopted regula
tions as set forth in the zoning ordinance. The 
recommendations of this Committee will re
lieve the Council of this criticism.

SOME BASIC PRINCIPLES UNDERLYING 
THE RECOMMENDATIONS 
IN THIS REPORT

The purpose ar.d justification for the 
planning function in government, including 
zoning, are to develop plans, programs and 
standards that will permit utilization of lands 
to achieve the greatest potential benefits for 
the community as a whole. Through this plan
ning process, an environment conducive to 
the highest level of iiving, commerce and in
dustry can be produced In the final analysis, 
the extent to which these objectives are at
tained or lost must be the measurement by 
which the success or failure of employing the 
planning function must be judged

Basically, there are three principal means 
for the operation of municipal government in 
the regulatory field. They are (1) the legisla
tive process for prescribing regulations and 
fixing policy, (2) the administrative process 
for applying the policies and (3) the quasi
judicial process for reviewing and adjusting 
matters equitably under the policies.

Specifically, in the City of Los Angeles, 
in the fie id of zoning, there are basic ques
tions that need answers. Providing these an
swers represents one of our major assignments 

The first question is whether the basic 
land use pattern, represented initially by a 
comprehensive zoning map, reflects the in
tended land use based on the functional 
pattern of the City as defined by the compre
hensive General Plan, economics and social 
terests of the people.

The City Planning Department is cur
rently engaged in revising elements of the 
General Plan which are out of date and in 
developing new elements of the Plan which 
have heretofore been missing. Land use plans
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have been progressively adopted for some 
areas of the City, and plans are in process for 
other areas. Comp'etion cf the General Plan 
should be a matter of high priority for the De
partment if the City is to have the necessary 
guide for better zoning.

The second question is whether zoning 
actions, either for zone changes, conditional 
uses or variances, stabilize the comprehensive 
land use pattern. Or do they represent an 
abandonment of the principles cf comprehen
siveness and substitute therefor isolated grants 
of special privilege, the effect of which is to 
destroy public confidence in the reliability of 
zoning and severely reduce any real value that 
zoning may have?

Another question is whether basic poli
cies of land use control have been defined, 
including matters of procedure, ard, if so, 
whether the administration of zoning has ad
hered to such policies If adequately defined 
policies appear not to exist, how can they be 
established? In the event that adequate poli
cies have been established, has the adminis
trative process strengthened the policies or 
undermined them?

Whatever may be done with reference to 
amending the Charter and ordinances or 
through administrative action as a result of this 
report, every effort should De made to clearly 
distinguish Detween the areas of legislation, 
administrative direction and quasi-judiciai 
review.

It must be recognized that the many crit
icisms which have been brought to our atten
tion dc not apply to all elected and appointed 
officials. To a large extent, it is the system 
which is at fault rather than the people in
volved In particular, we find that over the 
years the Planning Department's career staff 
has performed its duties with competence, 
dedication and persistence. The staff has met 
the unprecedented rapid growth of this (Tty 
with a consistently high quality of research, 
analysis, plan Dreparation and Dlanning admin
istration-—the essential foundations for sound 
city planning efforts

The City of Los Angeles pioneere in the 
regulation of Fand use Through the years there 
have been many significant court cases result
ing in decisions of the Supreme Court of Cali

fornia and of the United States Supreme Court 
that have upheld imaginative zoning proce
dures originating in Los Angeles. But this 
community in recent years has fallen behind 
in practical and farsighted municipal control 
of land uses. Los Angeles is now the third 
largest city in the country and the center of 
the second largest metropolitan area, with 
constantly growing potentialities It should be 
second to none in planning and zoning policies 
and procedures.

After fourteen months of exhaustive 
Heanngs, meetings, research and analysis of 
resulting information, we are making thirty-six 
recommendations for the improvement 
planning arid zoning in Los Angeles. They are 
set forth in the Summary of Recommends 
tions grouped according to chapter headings 
The recommendations are repeated together 
with supporting explanation and discussion in 
the chapters which constitute the body of this 
report.

Chapter 1 is concerned with the basic 
laws and policies for planning and zoning and 
the processes by which the City Council, Mayor 
and the City Planning Commission establish 
and maintain these laws and pclicies--particu- 
larly the General Plan and the Zoning Code

Chapter 2 relates to the need to clearly 
identify the legislative, adminstrative and 
quasi-judicial functions of government in zon
ing matters and makes recommendations for 
strengthening the administrative and quasi
judicial zoning Drocesses A new concept of, 
and procedure for, conditional use permits is 
recommended.

Chapter 3 deals in detail with the proce 
dures for acting upon zoning requests and 
appeals to insure that the principles cf law and 
democratic processes are observed.

The recommendations of Chapter 4 are 
designed to insure that each of the elected 
officials and appointed citizen beards—-Mayor, 
Ccuncil, Planning Commission and Board of 
Zoning Appeals—assumes its intended role in 
representing the Citizenry so that the distinct 
but interrelated actions of each will achieve 
the best possible interpretation of the public 
interest.

6



In Chapter 5 we seek to strengthen the 
protections against private influences entering 
into public decision-making except through 
open democratic process.

Chapter 6 summarizes the Committee's 
recommendations related to the 1966 County 
Grand Jury's recommendations.

Finally, Chapter 7 presents a suggested 
schedule of actions for effecting our recom
mendations.

Appendixes provide the reader with addi
tional information concerning the Committee's 
investigations.

7



SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

A SOUND LEGISLATIVE AND POLICY BASE 
FOR PLANNING AND ZONING

(A summary of the recommendations contained in Chapter 1)

GENERAL PLAN

CHARTER AND CODE AMENDMENTS
Recommendation T: Amend the Charter to set 
forth the purpose, comprehensive nature and 
essential procedural requirements for the de 
velopment and adoption of the General Plan 
of the City. Supplement this by a section of 
the Municipal Code defining the required 
content and form of the General Plan and 
prescribing the specific procedure for its 
adoption and amendment.

PROCEDURE
Recommendation 2: Provide by ordinance Mr 
adoption and amendment of the General Plan 
according to the following pattern:

1. Study initiated by tire Director of 
Planning, City Planning Commission 
or City Council.

2 Preparation of General Plan proposals 
by the Director of Planning with the 
advice cf the General Plan Advisory 
Board and the City Planning Commis
sion.

4. Recommendations by the City Plan
ning Commission. Any changes from 
the recommendations cf the Director 
shall be referred to the Director -for 
report prior to action by the Com
mission.

5. Transmittal of the City Planning 
Commission's recommendations to the 
City Council with a copy to the May
or. The Mayor may send comments cr 
recommendations tc the Council 
within thirty days

6. Public notice and hearing by tne City 
Council (or the Planning Committee 
of the Council) not less than thirty 
days after receipt of the Commission's 
recommendations.

7 Prior to Council adoption, any pro
posed changes from the Commission's 
recommendations must be referred 
back to the Director of Planning for 
report through the Commission with 
copy to the Mayor. Such report must 
be received within forty days or such 
longer period as the Council may 
designate.3 Public notice and hearing on the

-----0>f rector's—recommendations to—be
conducted by the City Planning Com

mission or a hearing Examiner.

8. Final action by tne City Council with
in thirty days after conclusion of its 
public hearing if no changes are

8
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made, or within thirty days after re 
ceipt of the Commission's report if 
changes are being considered. Adop
tion of the General Plan or any Dart 
shall be by majority vote if in accord 
with the recommendations of both 
the Commission and the Mayor. A 
two-thirds vote shall be required to 
deviate from the recommendations of 
the Commission or Mayor after resub
mission.

9. Publicat'on of General Plan as adopted.

AREA-BY-AREA CONSIDERATION
Recommendation 3: Provide for the adoption 
or amendment of the General Plan on a sched
uled a:-ea by-area basis, each area covering 
less than the entire City, but must involve 
comprehensive consideration of a logical 
planning area. The General Plan should be 
reviewed on this regularly scheduled area-by
area bas^s, such schedule and areas to be 
established by the City Council upon recom
mendation of the Director cf Planning and 
the City Planning Commission.

ZONING

GENERAL PLAN RELATIONSHIP
Recommendation 4: Amend the City Cnarter 
to require thar in adopting or amending any 
zoning regulations or zoning maps, the City

Planning Commission and City Council shall 
maKe specific findings showing that the ac 
tion is in substantial conformance with the 
purposes and intent of the General Plan. If 
the City Council does not adopt the Commis
sion's findings, the Council shall adopt spe 
cific findings showing that its action is in 
conformance with the General Plan.

ZONING CODE REVISION
Recommendation 5: A complete revision of 
the Zoning Code should be promptly initiated. 
However, since two years or more will be re
quired for this revision, certain changes as 
recommended in this report should be enacted 
as soon as possible, pending the completion of 
the over-all revision.

ZONING MAP-REVISIONS BY AREA
Recommendation 6: Establish a procedure for 
review and revision of the Zoning Map of the 
City on a regularly scheduled area-by-area 
basis, such schedule and areas to be estab
lished by the City Council upon recommenda
tion of the Director of Planning and the City 
Planning Commission. Provide in the Charter 
and Zoning Code, that, unless there are ex
ceptional circumstances aHecting the public 
interest, requests for zone changes should be 
processed for a given area only during the 
regularly scheduled review cf the area in which 
the property lies.

UNRAVELING THE LEGISLATIVE, ADMINISTRATIVE AND 
QUASI-JUDICIAL FUNCTIONS

(A summary of the recommendations contained in Chapter 2)

ADMINISTRATIVE FUNCTIONS
CONDITIONAL USE PERMITS
Recommendation 7: Amend the Zoning Code 
to establish uniform regulations and criteria 
for specific uses named in the Code as being 
subject to review and approval with condi
tions. The consideration and approval of such

conditional uses should be an administrative 
matter under the jurisdiction of the office of 
Zoning Administration with appeal to the 
Board of Zoning Appeals and any further 
appeal to the courts. (The Committee intends 
to submit more detailed recommendations and 
proposed legislation concerning conditional 
use permits in a subsequent report.)

9



5UMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

unclassifiable uses

Recommendation 8: Amend rhe Zoning Code 
to provide for individual legislative considera
tion ana approval of those few land uses which 
because of their unusual nature cannot be 
listed as permitted—either automatically or 
as conditional uses—in particular zones. Pro
vide m the Code the criteria for the approval 
of such uses and require that specific written 
findings showing how the criteria are met 
must be adopted before approving any such 
use. Approval of such uses should be by ordi
nance, with specific conditions or require
ments, after recommendation by the Planning 
Commission in the same manner as for zone 
changes. The unclassifiable category should be 
limited to uses suen as airports, cemeteries, 
higher educational institutions, land reclama 
tion projects and natural resource develop
ments.

PLANNED DEVELOPMENTS
Recommendation 9' Planned developments 
should be treated under the type of condi 
tional use provisions recommended in this re
port, and not as unclassifiable or supplemental 
uses.

"Q"-QUALIFIED ZONE
Recommendation 10: The Committee strongly 
opposes the "Q"-qualified zone concept. The 
desired objective should be met through con
ditional use provisions as recommended in this 
report and througn revision of the list of uses 
permitted in the various zoning classifications. 
If action is deemed necessary before revision 
of the Code as set forth in Recommendation 5, 
the procedure suggested should be followed

ZONING ENFORCEMENT
Recommendation..11;. Provide .adequate staff
in the Building and Safety Department for 
regular inspections and follow-up on compli

10

ance with zoning regulations, particularly the 
special requirements of conditional use ard 
variance approvals. The City Planning Depart 
ment should assist in enforcement by check 
ing compliance with zoning requirements 
during area planning surveys and refe-ring 
violations to the Building and Safety Depart
ment.

QUASI-JUDICIAL FUNCTIONS

VARIANCES
Recommendation 12: Clarify and strengthen 
the Charter limitations on the granting of var 
iances as follows:

1. Set fo^th the quasi-judicial nature of 
variance determinations and prohibit 
use of the variance to accomplish 
purposes which should properly be 
accomplished through legislation.

2. State the over-all intent and purpose 
of the variance provisions as a means 
of insuring equal application of zon 
ing regulations to property in similar 
situations but prohibiting the use of 
the variance to grant special privi
leges.

3. Clarify and add to the requirements 
for the finding which must be made 
In order to grant a variance Retain 
the basic principles contained in the 
present four requirements, but make 
them more specific. These tests for 
granting of a variance should be ca
pable o* realistic but strict application.

4 Provide that, in granting a variance, 
seif imposed hardships are not a 
proper consideration.

5. Include more specific limitations on
—the~.circumstances -under. which. vari

ances from permitted land uses are 
justifiable.



OFFICE OF ZONING ADMINISTRATION
Recommendation 13: Retain the present pow
ers, relationship and civil service status of the 
positions of Chief Zoning Administrator and 
Associate Zoning Administrators.
Recommendation 14: Amena the City Charter 
to clearly define the authority of a Zoning 
Administrator as quasi-judicial, making it 
clear that no actions shall be taken which 
usurp legislative authority.

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
Recommendation 15: Amend the Charter to 
change the title of the Beard of Zoning Ad
justment to its original designation as the 
Board of Zoning Appeals and tc limit the jur
isdiction of the Beard to appeals from deter 
minations of Zoning Administrators The 
Board should not have jurisdiction over mat
ers outside the proper scope of its appellate 
function

INSURING FAIR, UNDERSTANDABLE AND EFFECTIVE PROCEDURES
(A summary of the recommendations contained in Chapter 3)

PROCEDURES

UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS
Recommendation 16: Amend the Municipal 
Code to provide simple and uniform proce
dural requirements governing applications, 
notices, hearings, time limits and appeals for 
all types of planning and zoning cases. Aiso 
provide that each agency having jurisdiction 
in such matters must formally adept and pub
lish any rules of piocedure which are used.

PUBLIC NOTIFICATION
Recommendation 17: Provide timely and ef
fective notification to all interested parties 
concerning hearings on planning and zoning 
cases through improvements in the record 
keeping and data processing procedures of the 
departments involved
Recommendation 18: Establish a subscription 
service to provide notification to any inter
ested individuals and organizations not other
wise notified

CONDUCT OF HEARINGS 
Recommendation 19: Require that all testi
mony and other statements of fact be given 
under oath at all hearings held by or on be
half of the City Planning Commission, Office 
of Zoning Administration and Board of Zoning 
Appeals.

Recommendation 20: Make a verbatim record 
of the testimony at each hearing and retain 
such records for three years.

FINDINGS IN ZONING CASES
Recommendation 21: Amend the Charter and 
the Zoning Code to clearly require that spe 
cific written findings of fact based upon com
petent evidence of record, and showing con 
formance cr nonconformance to the required 
criteria, must be adopted in acting upon all 
zoning matters other than slight modifications 
as defined in the Charter and the Zoning Code

APPEALS
Recommendation 22. Amend the Zoning Code 
ro standardize appeal procedures for all types 
of planning and zoning cases and include the 
following provisions:

1 Allow a twenty-day period following 
the original determination for the fil
ing cf appeals.

2 Provide that those eligible to file an 
appeal include an applicant, any per
son aggrieved, the Director of Planning 
and the Planning Commission

3 The written appeal must show spe
cifically wherein the original findings

1 1



SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

and determination are not supported 
by the facts.

4. Appeals to the Board of Zoning Ap
peals, involving as they do interpre
tations of the provisions of the Charter 
and ordinances, are to be considered 
only upon the record of the original 
hearing and determination. No new 
evidence may be introduced. If new 
evidence is offered the case shali be 
returned to the agency having original 
jurisdiction for rehearing and redeter
mination.

5. Any modification or reversal on appeal 
must include written reasons detailing 
wherein the original determination is 
not supported by the findings of fact, 
and must set forth specific revised 
findings.

6. Failure of the appellate Dody to act 
within fifty days after filing of an 
appeal (or longer period when an ex
tension of time is authorized) shall 
constitute denial of the appeal.

TRANSFERS OF JURISDICTION
Recommendation 23: Amend the Zoning Cede 
to standardize the procedure for transfer cf 
jurisdiction to an appellate body when the 
original body fails to act, and include the 
following provisions:

1. Failure of the original authority to act 
within the fifty-day time limit (or 
longer period when an extension of 
time is authorized) constitutes neither 
approval nor denial but permits trans
fer upon written request of the appli
cant. The appellate body then assumes 
all responsibilities and duties imposed 
upon the original authority, and must 
act within fifty days of transfer of 
jurisdiction (or longer period when 
extended by mutual consent).

2. Upon transfer of jurisdiction, public 
notification shall be made and a hear
ing held in the same manner as re
quired fo an original hearing.

RESOLVING THE PUBLIC INTEREST —A DEFINITION OF ROLES
(A summary of the recommendations contained in Chapter 4)

CITY PLANNING COMMISSION AND 
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

APPOINTMENTS
Recommendation 24: In maicing and confirm
ing appointments to the City Planning Com- 
miss'on and the Bcsrd of Zoning Appeals, the 
Mayor and the City Council must assume full 
and equaI responsibility for .insuring..that pen 
sons of the highest integrity, competence and 
interest in civic and public affairs are selected.

ORIENTATION

Recommendation 25: Furnish new appointees 
with a written manual covering the nature of 
the planning and zoning functions, the rcie 
of the Planning Commission and Board of 
Zoning Appeals, and the legal, policy and 
ethical limitations within which they must op
erate. (The Committee will make more specific 
recommendations on this in a subsequent 
report.)
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POLICY REVIEWS
Recommendation 26: The Director of Plan 
ning should arrange per.odic meetings with 
members of the Planning Commission, the 
Board of Zoning Appeals, the City Attorney, 
Zoning Administrators and key staff members 
to review over all operations, consider basic 
policies, examine the relationship of zoning 
actions to such policies and reevaluate estab
lished procedures and policies in the light of 
advancements elsewhere.

TERMS OF OFFICE
Recommendation 27: Amend the Charier to 
strengthen the system of overlapping terms of 
service on the City Planning Commission and 
the Board of Zoning Appeals as intended by 
the City Charter. This should be accomplished 
by providing that;

1. Appointments can only be made when 
an office becomes vacant.

2 Vacancy in an office occurs only upon; 
a Expiration of the term, 
b. Removal accomplished by either;

1) Request cf the Mayor approved 
by simple majority vote of the 
Counci I

2) On initiative of the Council by 
a twc-thirds vote If disapproved 
by the Mayor, a four-fifths vote 
required to sustain removal.

c. By a commissioner or board mem
ber filing a resignation with The 
City Clerk.

3 Appointments will be deemed ap
proved if not acted upon by the 
Council within sixty days.

4. in the event the Mayor does not make 
an appointment within sixty days after 
a vacancy in an office occurs, the 
President of the City Council shall 
make the appointment, sub|ect to 
confirmation by the Council as in the 
case of appointment by the Mayor.

COUNCIL ACTION
Recommendation 28: Provide by Charter or 
ordinance tnat, for planning and zoning mat
ers where time limits are not otherwise pro
vided, each such matter must appear on the 
Council agenda each ninety days from the 
date of transmittal to the Council, until Coun
cil action is completed

MAYOR'S VETO
Recommendation 29: Identify in the Charter 
and Code those matters that are legislative in 
character (as distinguished from administra
tive ard quasi-judicial matters) and therefore 
to be adopted by ordinance with the right of 
veto bv the Mayor.

PROTECTING THE PUBLIC INTEREST
(A summary of the recommendations contained in Chapter 5)

PUBLIC INFORMATION
Recommendation 30: Strengthen the City's 
program of keeping the general public ade
quately informed as to the purposes, require
ments and procedures of sound planning and 
zoning and as to the activities and decisions 
Qf City-government in planning and zoning 
matters. This program should include the 
following:

1. Make available to the public simple 
and clear explanations of adopted ob
jectives, policies, plans, regulations 
and procedures.

2 P'ace capable personnel in public con
tact positions and provide adequate 
training for such personnel.

3 Provide adequate records and staff at 
each branch office of the City Plan 
ning Department.

13
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4 Prepare a statement to be available for 
use at public hearings and meetings 
which explains clear'y and simply the 
procedures which will De followed in 
the matters to be considered.

CODE OF ETHICS
Recommendation 31: The Committee recom
mends that the City Council adopt a coae cf 
ethics for City officials and employees in
volved in panning and zoning matters. Prior 
to such action the Council should undertake 
further study of this broad area including 
consideration of recent constructive develop
ments elsewhere.

CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
Recommendation 32: Require by ordinance 
and amplification of the Charter that prior to 
consideration of any planning or zoning mat
ter, each member cf the City Planning Com
mission or Board of Zoning Appeals who has 
a private or personal interest in the matter 
must so state. If at any time during the con
sideration of a matter it becomes evident to a 
member that a conflict exists, he shall at that 
time so indicate (The Committee will submit 
additional recommendations concerning con
flict of interest in a subsequent report.)

PRIVATE COMMUNICATIONS
Recommendation 33: Enact an ordinance re
quiring that communications between inter
ested parties and members of the City 
Planning Commission or Board of Zoning Ap
peals concerning any matter pending before 
the Commission or Board sha11 be limited to 
ora! statements in open public meeting and 
written statements addressed to the Commis

14

sion or Beard as a whole. Engaging in private 
oral or written communications concerning 
such matters shall constitute a misdemeanor 
by all of the parties involved and misconduct 
in office by City officials.

FIELD INSPECTIONS— BOARD OF 
ZONING APPEALS
Recommendation 34; With respect to the 
Beard of Zoning Appeals, field inspections Dy 
its members should be made only as an ad
journed meeting of the Beard ana in rhe com
pany of representatives of both sides of the 
issue. Findings of fact based upon inspections 
must be on the Oasis of such inspections by 
the Board as a whole.

CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS
Recommendation 35: Amend the Charter and 
enact municipal legislation to supplement 
State law concerning campaign contributions, 
including consideration of gifts and gratuities, 
which may aftect planning and zon.ng, with 
a view to requiring itemized reports from all 
elected officials and candidates for elective 
office listing donors and amounts from each 
donor. Such reporting should include indirect 
contributions hand'ed through) campaign com 
mittees campaign management firms or other 
individuals or organizations (Further details 
on this subject are to be developed in a sub
sequent Committee report.)

GRAND JURIES
Recommendation 36: The Committee recom
mends that the Mayor and Council request the 
State legislature to expand the powers of grand 
juries to permit investigation of municipal 
planning and zoning matters on their own 
initiative.
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CHAPTER 1
A SOUND LEGISLATIVE AND POLICY BASE 

FOR PLANNING AND ZONING

GENERAL OBJECTIVES
To establish and maintain adequate legal authority for 

p'anning.
To establish and maintain an adequate legislative and 

policy basis for land use control.

During the present century, zon.ng has 
become the primary 'egal means for regulating 
the use of land in the United States. Its pur
poses are to control the pattern of lard utili 
zation in a community so as to promote the 
best possible over-all community environment, 
to prevent unnecessary conflicts between land 
uses and ro provide for a generally efficient 
functioning of the community. Zoning is ac
complished at the municipal level under the 
principle of law known as the police power— 
the right of the body politic to regulate its 
members for the general welfare of all. To be 
enforceable, zoning must be stated in specific 
terms of permitted uses within defined areas 
(or zones). It is not practical for the zoning 
law itself to explain in detail the reasons for 
the regulations.

Many private and public activities other 
than zoning influence the land use pattern of 
the community. These include various forms cf 
regulation, trie provision of public utilities and 
services, the operat'on cf the real estate market, 
the effects of taxation and general social and 
cultural affifudesT To Be effective, city plan 
ning must recognize and be concerned with 
all of these forces affecting urban bevelop-
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ment. In fact, city planning may be defined 
as the effort to coordinate these various influ
ences, including zoning, and direct them to
ward a common public goal This need for a 
sense of unity of purpose is viraI to meaningful 
planning

As a means of setting forth the basic 
objectives ot a community for its physical de
velopment, including its land use pattern, an 
instrument called the comprehensive general 
p'an3 is utilized The general plan is the basis 
for effective city planning. As a coordinating, 
direction-seating document, a general plan is 
a policy statement in written and map form, 
not a set of precise rules and therefore is not 
itself suitable for enactment as law It is in 
tended as a basis for specific local laws such 
as zoning. As Charles Haar, a former professor

3The term master plan hcs been commonly used ir Los 
Angeles and elsewhere but the growing practice 
throughout the United States and now recognized in 
Californio law is to use the term general plan. A gen 
eral p.an should always be comprehensive in the sense 
tbaUall-xelevant factors-and terr-itor-y-are considered in 
preparing end presenting rhe plan. The term general 
plan will De used in this report except where specific 
reference is mode to existing documents which use the 
term master plon.
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at Harvard Law School, has described it,4 a 
general plan should be "an impermanent con
stitution" under which implementing regula
tions are enacted. Thus, the general plan is 
the primary statement of the purposes, prin
ciples and objectives which zoning and other 
regulations are designed to accomplish. 
Clearly, sound zoning must be based on a 
comprehensive general plan or some equiva
lent policy base.

The legal basis for the general plan and 
for zoning, and their proper interrelationship, 
must be provided through enabling legislation. 
The City Charter is the basic enabling law for 
Los Angeles while the California Planning 
and Zoning Law is controlling law for non- 
chartered cities. We find that the present 
Charter provisions are vague and limited in 
laying the legal foundation for planning and 
zoning in Los Angeles. Although there are 
also deficiencies in the State law, it has been 
more frequently and consistently updated 
through the efforts of the planning and legal 
professions, and we believe it provides at least 
a guide for consideration.

Thus we are concerned in this chapter 
with (1) recommendations for adequate and 
sound provisions in the City Charter govern
ing both the general planning and zoning 
processes, (2) the effectiveness of the Gen
eral Plan as the City's guiding policy for the 
development of the City and (3) the imple
mentation of City policy through the regula
tions of the Zoning Code. It is obvious that 
the basic legislation of the City needs to be 
improved to define properly the respective 
roles and interrelationship of the General Plan 
and the Zoning Code (see Figure 1).

^Charles M. Haar, "The Master Plan: An Impermanent 
Constitution," Law and Contemporary Problems, VoL 
20, No. 3 (Summer 1955), 353-418. See also Hoar's 
comments in the article "In Accordance With A Com
prehensive Plan," Harvard Law Review, Vol. 68, No. 7 
May, 1955), 1154-1175.

GENERAL
PLAN

(Policy)

ZONING CODE 
(City Ordinance)

CITY CHARTER 
(Basic Enabling Law)

Figure 1. Relationships Among City Charter, General 
Plan and Zoning Code

GENERAL PLAN

CHARTER AND CODE AMENDMENTS
The General Plan should be recognized 

as an important City document providing the 
basic policy guide for City development activi
ties.
Recommendation 1: Amend the Charter to set 
forth the purpose, comprehensive nature and 
essential procedural requirements for the de
velopment and adoption of the General Plan 
of the City. Supplement this by a section of 
the Municipal Code defining the required 
content and form of the General Plan and pre
scribing the specific procedure for its adoption 
and amendment.

Among the points to be included in such 
changes are:

1. Use of the term general plan in place 
of master plan. This change would 
conform with State law and the grow
ing trend throughout the United 
States.

2. Statement of purpose along the lines 
of coordinating the physical develop
ment of the City to contribute to the

17



public health, safety and general wel
fare and to serve the economic, social 
and individual reeds of the popula
tion. Adherence to this purpose then 
would justify police power regulation 
by zonirg and other laws to imple
ment the General Plan.

3. Definition of intended scope. The re 
quired comprehensive nature of the 
Gererai Plan should be clearly set 
forth so that; ta) the land use element 
and all other major functional ele
ments are encompassed; (b) the com
plete range of public objectives is 
recognized; (c) all possib'e time spans 
into the future for which p'ans can 
reasonably be made are covered (prob
ably with varying degrees of genera1- 
ity); and (d) all of these aspects are 
coordinated over the entire territory 
of the City (although the Plan may be 
adopted in logical area units from 
time to time)

We find three general areas of confusion 
relating to the preparation and use of the 
General Plan in Los Angeles: confusion about 
its purpose anc importance; confusion about 
its content; and confusion about procedures 
for its adoption (discussed under Recommen
dation 2). As to confusion about the purpose 
ana importance of the General Plan, there is 
evidence that the confusion exists among C'ty 
employees, commissione-'s and legislators, as 
weil as in the minds ot the general pubiic 
The statement "the General Plan is only a 
guide" is often heard, and may be literally 
true, but the implication is that the General 
Plan can be ignored when it is convenient to 
do so. The General Plan should be given full 
consideration in all planning and zoning ac
tions. To ignore it is to waste the resources 
used in the preparation of the Plan

This confusion may result from changing 
concepts over the years, due in part to the 
lack of any clear statement o+ purpose in the 
Charter In the past, some people may have 
considered a General Plan to be merely a work
ing-toaL of the Planning Commission and _not 
something ot direct concern outside of the 
deliberations of that body. That this view is 
no longe<- valid is confirmed by the City Ad-

mmisrrative Officer in his June 1965 Manage
ment Audit Reoort of the City Planning 
Department:

... it is the City's master plan and not 
the property of any one department.
Genera! City interest and participation 
is necessary if the plan is to be complete 
and practicable.5

The concept of the General Plan as a 
policy statement of the Ciry government is 
supported by the op’nion of the City Attorney0 
that under the present Charter the Master 
Plan is official only when adopted by the 
City Council. And the recent revitalization 
of the Master Plan Advisoiy Board (consisting 
of City department heads and ether key offi
cials) demonstrates the growing recognition of 
this principle. Yet no statement of the basic 
purpose of the Master or Geneial Plan appears 
in the City Charter, leaving the door open to 
disagreement and misunderstanding concern 
ing its proper role.

A second area of confusion concerns the 
content of the General Plan. The present 
Master Plan document consists of a great 
variety of maps, reports, elements and area 
plans prepared and presented in various ways 
and wirh varying degrees of formal endorse 
ment. Legally (that is, as adopted by the City 
Council) the present Master Plan consists es
sentially of area land use plans covering ap
proximately two-thirds of the City and of 
City-wide public facilities plans for highways 
and freeways, libraries, fire stations and 
three civic centers. By way of contrast, the 
State law requires a general plan to consist of 
a statement of development policies' it must 
include land use, circulation, population and 
housing elements and may Include any num
ber of additional elements such as conserva
tion, recreation, transportation, transit, public 
services, public buildings and safety.7

We find that a General Plan has not been 
suitably prepared to serve as a basis or guide

r'C. Erwin Piper, City Administrotive Officer, Monoge- 
ment Audit Report of City Planning Department, June,
1965, p. 14.

cRoger Arnebergh, City Attorney, "Opinion- re Master 
.PJgaCitY_glLAsAngeles;.Xa.w_Gi3Y^rning_gn_dProcedure 
to be Followed in Adoption or Amendment Thereof; 
Notice and Hearing in Connection Therewith," April 16,
1966.

"Californio Government Code, Sections 65302-65303.
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for zoning In some parts of the City, the 
land use element of the Plan is nothing more 
than a generalization of the previously adopted 
zoning pattern as it existed 'n the late 1940's 
In other parts of the City, the adopted land 
use element of the Plan consists of precise 
zoning maps serving as a guide for piecemeal 
zoning changes. In still others areas of the 
City, progress has been made in recent years 
in adopting plans, for communities or larger 
areas, which more nearly approach the proper 
concept of a general plan as an over-all policy 
guide designed to serve as a basis for imple
mentation by zoning and other official actions, 
rather than being merely a reflection of pre
vious zoning decisions.

The present City Charter is of little help 
in defining what the content of the General 
Plan should be It refers to the State law defi
nition of the term master plan, now more 
commonly called the general plan,8 The City 
Attorney, however, has indicated that this 
definition does not appiy except as all or part 
of the State law definition might be accepted 
by the City Planning Commission 0 In an action 
cn August 14, 19o7, the City Planning Com
mission determined that the Master Plan shall 
inc'ude circulation and transportation elements 
as defined in the State law. The Master Plan 
Advisory Board, which should be renamed the 
General Plan Advisory Board, has considered a 
list of the elements which might be included 
in the General Plan, but apparently no com
plete outline of the desired content of the 
General Plan has yet been officially adopted.

The mam purpose of defining the Gen
eral Plan content should he to insure compre 
hensiveness. We find that there are at least 
four dimensions of comprehensiveness which 
should be recognized:

1. Geographic—The entire area of the 
City should be covered. However, because of 
the large size and peculiar boundaries of the 
City, it is not always practical to consider the 
entire City as a single planning unit. There
fore the City should be dWded into smaller 
units for planning purposes—but any such

sLos Angeles City Charter, Section 95(a), and California 
Government Code, Sections 65302-65303,

sCity Attorney, "Opinion," op. cit.

unit should be an area of substantial size, with 
social and economic identity. An area-by-area 
planning procedure is suggested in a succeed
ing section of this chapter It should always 
be recognized, however, that all city planning 
activities must be carried on within a reg;onal 
planning context.

2. Subject Matter—If effective coord.na
tion Is tc be achieved, all physical elements of 
the City must be recognized and included.

3. Objectives—All public goals including 
these for social and economic achievement as 
weil as for the improvement of the physical 
environment must be considered and inter 
related.

4. Time—-A usetul general plan cannot 
be just a picture of what is to be achieved at 
a date in the future such as twenty years; it 
must also indicate the intermediate steps or 
sequence of changes as they are proposed to 
occur ever the period of time extending from 
the present inro the foreseeable future

The City Planning Department has been 
making progress over the past several years in 
moving toward a truly comprehensive general 
plan. However, irs work has been hampered by 
a (ack of common understanding as to the 
content cf a general plan Pending amend
ment of the City Charter this problem could 
be so'ved by a suitab'e definition adopted by 
the City Planning Commission.

Tc the extent possib'e and found desir
able, the Charter and Code provisions concern
ing the General Plan should be similar to those 
contamed in th? State Planning and Zoning 
Law, Sections 65300 to 65402 of the California 
Government Code

To implement Recommendation ), the 
Charter preferably should have a separate sec 
tion on the General Plan. Its provisions should 
not be too detailed and should establish mini 
mum procedural requirements only. However, 
it should be sufficiently clear to make the 
Plan a guide or standard which must be rec
ognized as a basic consideration in all leg sla 
tive, administrative and quasi-judicial acts 
relating to planning, zoning and other city 
development marters. In addition a General 
Plan Code should be provided as part of the 
Municipa' Code, setting forth more detailed 
requirements on form, content and procedure
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PROCEDURE

Pursuant to the Charter amendment un
der Recommendation 1, more detailed proce 
dure should be provided for as follows.

Recommendation 2: Provide by ordinance for 
adoption and amendment of the General Plan 
according to the following pattern.

1. Study initiated by the Director of 
Planning, City Planning Commission 
or City Council.

2. Preparation of General Plan proposals 
by the Director of Planning with the 
advice of the General Plan Advisory 
Board and the City Planning Com
mission.

3. Public notice and hearing on the Di
rector's recommendations to be con
ducted by the City Planning Com
mission or a Hearing Examiner at a 
certain time and place.

4. Recommendations by the City Plan
ning Commission. Any changes from 
the recommendations of the Diiector 
shall be referred to the Director for 
report prior to action by the Com
mission.

5. Transmittal of the City Planning Com
mission's recommendations to the City 
Council with a copy to the Mayor. The 
Mayor may send comments or recom
mendations to the Council within 
thirty days

6. Public notice and hearing by the City 
Council (or the Planning Committee 
of the Council) not less than thirty 
days after receipt of the Commission's 
recommendations.

7. Prior to Council adoption, any pro
posed changes from the Commission's 
recommendations must be referred 
back to the Director :r Manning tor 
report through the Commission with 
copy to the Mayor. Such report must

_ -—be -reeeivethwithiri “f&ity' days br such
longer period as the Council may 
designate.

8. Final action by the City Council within 
thirty days after conclusion of its 
public hearing if no changes are made, 
or within thirty days afrer receipt of 
the Commission's report if changes 
are being considered Adoption of the 
General Plan or any part shall be by 
majority vote if in accord with the 
recommendations of both the Com
mission and the Mayor, A two-thirds 
vote shall be required to deviate from 
the recommendations of the Commis
sion or Mayor after resubmission.

9. Publication of General Plan as adopted.

The above recommendation is designed 
to improve procedures for adoption and amend
ment of the General Plan—the third area of 
confusion with reference to the Genera! Plan. 
The proposed procedure is illustrated in Fig
ure 2. The Charter is sketchy on this subject 
and there has never been a supplementing 
ordinance

Under present provisions, the Director of 
Planning prepares the Master Plan with the 
advice of both the Master Plan Advisory Board 
and the City Planning Commission. Provision 
is maae for adoption by the City Planning 
Commission followed by transmitfal to the 
City Council. There is no requirement for pub
lic notification or hearing, and the responsi
bility of the C:ty Council to take final act'on 
is not clear. No provision is made for partici
pation by the Mayor other than as a member 
of the Master Plan Advisory Board.

Because the General Plan is an important 
public policy statement, it needs to be con
sidered and adopted by resolution of the City 
Council after public hearing A definite proce
dure should be established to notify the Dub'ic 
of such public hearing. All responsible public 
officials should provide the leadership and re- 

■ sources to make the Rian effective, and the 
responsibilities of the Mayor and Council for 
the General Plan should not be left in doubt
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Preparation by 
DIRECTOR 

OF PLANNING*

Public Hearing by 
CITY COUNCIL

Any
proposed changes from 

Commission recommendations 
must be referred bock 

for report

MAYOR

Review

Public hearing by a 
HEARING EXAMINER or the 

CITY PLANNING COMMISSION

Recommendations of 
CITY PLANNING COMMISSION

Any chonges must be referred 
to the Director for report 

prior to approval

Action by CITY COUNCIL

Adoption by majority vote if in 
accord with recommendations of 

Commission and Mayor

Adoption by two-thirds vote if contrary to 
recommendations of either 

Commission or Mayor

'With advice of the Master Plan Advisory Board and the 
City Planning Commission.

Figure 2. Recommended General Plan Procedure

AREA-BY-AREA CONSIDERATION
Recommendation 3: Provide for the adoption 
or amendment of the General Plan on a sched
uled area-by-area basis, each area covering 
less than the entire City, but must involve 
comprehensive consideration of a logical 
planning area. The General Plan should be 
reviewed on this regulaily scheduled area-by
area basis, such schedule and areas to be 
established by the City Council upon recom
mendation of the Director of Planning and 
the City Planning Commission.

For a city the Size of Los Angeles, plan
ning must be carried or at several levels of 
geographic coverage. At the broadest level, 
the entire City must be seen as a whole, but in 
many respects this can only be done by par
ticipating in regional planning for the larger 
urban area of which the City is a part. Such 
regional planning should provide a general 
framework within which somewhat more de
tailed planning can be done for smaller areas 
which form iogical and workable local plan
ning units.

For some purposes, subregional areas 
such as the entire San Fernando Valley consti
tute logical planning units, but for many pur
poses it is necessary to deal with cornmunity- 
size units such as Hollywood, San Pedro, Pa
cific Palisades and the central Dusiness district

Effective planning must be a continuing 
process. A general plan which no longer reflects 
the aims of the people, the realities of existing 
situations or the latest reliable social, eco
nomic and technological forecasts is a useless 
pian. In view of the size ana diversity of the 
City of Los Angeles, it is apparent that much 
of the material which should constitute the 
City's Genera! Plan can only be adequately 
maintained through a continuing area-by-area 
process of study and revision.

A completely piecemeal approach to Gen 
erai Pian amendments would defeat the prin
ciple cf comprehensiveness and destroy the 
integrity of the Plan To prevent this, any 
change in the Plan should be viewed in at least 
a community-wide context. Therefore, in the 
above recommendation we propose that recog
nized community areas with social and eco
nomic identity be the minimum size units for 
general plan study and revision.
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ZONING

GENERAL PLAN RELATIONSHIP
It should be made clear that implementa

tion of the General Plan is a required compo
nent of acceptable zoning practice.
Recommendation 4: Amend the City Charter 
to require that in adopting cr amending any 
zoning regulations or zoning maps, the City 
Planning Commission and City Council shall 
make specific findings showing that the action 
is in substantial conformance with the pur
poses and intent of the General Plan. If the 
City Council does not adopt the Commission's 
findings, the Council shall adopt specific 
findings showing that its action is in conform
ance with the General Plan,

All too frequently zoning regulations have 
been established without the prior adoption 
of a general plan or without reference tc a 
general plan. Los Angeles has not always 
avoided this unfortunate tendency to ignore 
a cardinal principle of sound City planning.

Among the long-established legal prin 
cipies upon which zoning should be based is 
that it must be consistent and nondiscrimina 
tory; that is, property in like situations must 
be treated similarly. Also, zoning must be 
reasonable; that is, the restriction cn individual 
rights must be iogically related to the attain
ment of a valid public purpose, A general 
plan, among other things, should serve as a 
means of defining and demonstrating the fair 
ness ard 'og:c of the zoning restrictions 
applied.

Too often, however, the General Plan has 
not Deen brought to bear in the legislative 
adoption of zoning regulations. Testimony be 
fore the Committee pointed out numerous 
cases where zoning actions were apparently 
influenced far more by individual arguments, 
circumstances and pressures than by a con
sistent and logical rationale for achieving a 
long-range community plan

One reason ‘or this situation lies in the 
vague and permissive language of the City 
Charter regarding the nature and purpose of 
ffie_GeheraT_P1arr§nciThe rel¥t7bnsHTp oT~zon- 
ing to the General Plan. Section 97(2)(a) of 
the Charter merely requires that proposed
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zoning legislation be referred to the City 
Planning Commission for report and recom
mendation as to its relation to and effect upon 
the Plan, but contains no requirement that 
zoning legislation should in fact be consonant 
with the Plan.

In addition, the Zoning Code is silent on 
the overall relationship between zoning and 
the General Plan.

Thus, we find that the proper relationship 
between zoning and the General Plan has nor 
been adequately recognized either in law or 
in practice,

Amending the Charter as proposed would
(1) firmly establish the relationship between 
zoning and the General P'an as a matter of 
law, (2) require that zone charge applicants 
and City officials recognize this essential re 
lationship and (3) aid the courts in determin
ing if challenged actions have deviated from 
the requirements of contributing to the public 
welfare in a reasonable and fair manner

ZONING CODE REVISION
Recommendation 5: A complete revision of 
the Zoning Code should be promptly initiated 
However, since two years or more will be re
quired for this revision, certain changes as 
recommended in this report should be enacted 
as soon as possible, pending the completion 
of the over-all revision.

With respect to present zoning ordinances 
or the Zoning Code of the City, the Com 
mittee has received considerable testimony 
regarding its patchwork nature—both as to the 
text of the regulations and the Zoning Map

In 1946, after several years of concen
trated study, a completely new zoning ordi
nance and map were prepared and adopted— 
covering the entire City for the first time. Al
though it was an outstanding piece of work, 
it has subsequently undergone more than 300 
amendments to the text and several thousand 
changes to the Map. Practically none of these 
charges has involved a comprehensive study 
and revision of a major section of the text 
or a major porrion of the Map Rather, each 
amehdme^F Has been resigned Fb meet a 
specific situation or a change in circumstances 
as they arose



There is now scarcely a paragraph of the 
Code that has net been amended. Seme sec
tions nave been repealed and some sections 
added to cover subjects new and different 
from those contemplated in the original ordi
nance. The result is that the Code has become 
more and more confusing, apparent inconsist
encies have increased and the applicable pro
visions on any given subject are difficult to 
locate and apply because a logical and orderly 
structure to the Code no longer prevails

More basic, however, are the problems 
which arise because of the significant techno
logical, social and economic charges which 
have occurred over tfie last two decades 
These changes in turn have given rise to ad
vances in planning and zoning concepts and in 
legal attitudes reflected in court decisions 
throughout the country; but many of these 
advances have not yet been adopted in Los 
Angeles.

Perhaps the most telling evidence of the 
inadequacy of tne present Zoning Code is 
simply to Icok at the development which has 
occurred in recent years. We have in mind 
the low rise, box-like apartment houses which 
are simply designed to use up all the space 
which the zoning ordinance allows, without 
regard to the desirability of open space and 
some semblance of privacy. Or we can view 
the jumbled commercial areas where different 
kinds of businesses have no functional rela
tionships with each ether. And we are con 
cerned about the growing ugliness of these 
areas with their profusion of sigrs anc the 
vast expanses of parking lots devoid of land
scaping

Complete review and redrafting of the 
Zoning Code are long overdue. A thorough 
study should be initiated as soon as possible, 
utilizing the best available consultants together 
with technical and legal assistance from City- 
departments This study should De carried 
forward in a concerted and expeditious manner 
until a comprehensive revision of the zoning 
regulations is achieved.

The Mayor s request for funds for such 
a study has been approved in the -1968-69 
Budget. To aid in the study we suggest 
the City Attorney assign one of his assistants

on a continuing basis to provide legal advice 
on the drafting of the new Zoning Code.

We have particularly noted the following 
suggestions or areas of concern which should 
be considered, in addition to points recom
mended elsewhere in this report for more 
immediate action:

1. The term comprehensive zoning plan
should be dropped because it is sometimes 
confused with the comprehensive general plan, 
and may lead to the inference that individual 
actions such as variances, conditional uses and 
piecemeal zone changes may be considered 
apart from comprenens.ve zoning. The term 
Zoning Code should be used for the entire 
section of the Muncipal Code dealing with 
zoning, and the term Zoning Map should be 
used for the maps or plans adopted as part 
of the Code to show the zoning of the City.

2. The grouping of land uses into the 
various classifications should be established to 
insure compatibility with each other, including 
a consideration of performance standards, 
which are now being used in many jurisdictions

A part of tne difficulty in Los Angeles 
is attributable to the fact that the uses per
missible in any one of the zones, particularly 
the commercial zones, operate almost totally 
contrary to those criteria or principles that 
determine relative compai ibiluy. For instance, 
in a commercial zone, an auto body repair 
plant is permitted even though adjacent tc 
apartments: Also, the permitted uses include 
such businesses as second-hand car operations, 
a use which involves large open spaces—dead 
spaces which am inappropriate among a group 
of shopp.ng facilities—where shoppers might 
have to go a block or two blocks to get to the 
next retail store. In the past, Los Angeles has 
largely ignored this line of reasoning and it 
should be considered when the zoning ordi
nance is revised.

Classifying uses on the basis of per
formance standards has become increasingly 
prominent in recent years in zoning practice. 
By giving consideration to characteristics cf 
uses such as populat;on density, hours of oper
ation, traffic flow, physical hazard, noise and 
pollution, the level of performance should be 
an important factor in determining the zoning 
classification for each use.
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3. A provision should be considered that 
in the revised Zoning Code there should be a 
designation on the Zoning Map of intended 
future zoning classifications. This technique, 
which has been successfully employed else
where, gives offic:al recognition to anticipated 
changes of land use in the affected areas Such 
changes are not to be permitted until some 
time in the future or until their exact location 
and extent are determined. By this means, 
spotty or piecemeal changes can be avoided 
Putting everyone on notice that a change is 
contemplated will help to avoid the creation 
of barriers to sucn change and may encourage 
joint action by owners tc accomplish rhe 
change at the appropriate time. It would also 
tend to promote a suitable sequence of devel- 
oomer.t or redevelopment.

4. Incorporate in appropriate ordinance 
form up-to-date development standards for 
signs, parking areas, open space, landscaping, 
commercial outdoor displays of merchandise 
and o+her such matters.

5. The present standards for lot size, set
backs, etc., which are applicable to individual 
lot-by-lot development should be supplemented 
with density and open-space standards which 
will apply to group developments on large 
parcels.

6 Provide means for tighter control over 
compliance with special limitations oi condi
tions which are imposed under variances or 
conditional uses.

7 Clarify the provisions for termination 
of condit'onai uses and variances, including a 
review cf the provisions for revocations of 
variance and conditional use approvals under 
circumstances of noncompliance.

8. Provide for a simplified procedure to 
consider certain limited types of temporary 
conditional uses under criteria and standards 
specified by ordinance. Conditional approval of 
such uses should require written findings by 
a Zoning Administrator and a hearing could 
be held but would not be required.

This suggestion is intended to provide 
for the authorization cf certain types of tem
porary land use under conditions which will 

-protect-surrounding property—-Under -the- pres-- - 
en*- situation many short-term land uses, such 
as Christmas tree sales, on site contractors'
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yards, fairs, carnivals or other special events, 
are likely to occur as zoning violations with 
nc control. This is because the conditional use 
or variance procedures are too cumbersome 
and time-consuming in relation to the time 
period over which the use exists At present, 
effective zoning enforcement action against 
such violations is difficult, if not impossible, 
for the same reasons. Uses eligible for tem 
porary conditional use approval should be 
limited to types specified in the Code and 
should involve no permanent construction or 
change in the terrain. A definite maximum 
time limit should be established for all such 
uses

9. Eliminate any overlapping of authority 
between the Office of Zoning Administration 
and the Building and Safety Department con 
cerning slight modification variances

10. Clarify the role of the Office of Zon 
irg Administration as the quasi-judicial agency 
of the City responsible for resolving any un
certainties as to the application of the zoning 
regulations, subject to appeal to the Beard of 
Zoning Appeals. This authority should include

a. Appeals from Building and Safety De
partment orders as now provided for 
in Section 12.27A of the Code.

b Maintenance of the extended list ot 
land uses pe'mited in the various 
zones as now provided for in Section 
12.21A2.

c. Minor zone boundary adjustments, 
now assigned to the City Planning 
Commission under Section 12.30G, H,
J and K

d Yard and fence adjustments as pro 
vided for in Section 12.27C.

e. Such other determinations as are nec
essary to ciarify and apply the provi
sions of the Zoning Code.

11. Strengthen the provisions for termina
tion of nonconforming uses This should be 
accomplished in a realistic manner so as to 
avoid the unreasonable confiscation of prop
erty rights on the one hand, and to avoid de
lays in accomplishing the intended result on 
the other hand.
-----12.- Permit following the provisions of- the.....
California Planning and Zoning Law insofar 
as possible and appropriate.



13. 'Where possible and appropriate, es
tablish terminology ana format generally uni
form with other local jurisdictions.

14 The Zoning Code should be organized 
and written in a style that is easy to under
stand and appiy. The published Code should 
be supplemented with illustrations and dia
grams which clarify the intent and application 
of the regulations.

We are making a number of other rec
ommendations, found elsewhere in this report, 
which involve amendment of the Zoning Code 
These other recommendations are of such 
importance that they should be adopted at an 
early date as amendments to the present Code 
and not be left for consideration as part of 
the overall study and revision of the Zoning 
Code recommended in this section—a study 
which may require two years or more.

ZONING MAP—REVISIONS BY AREA
Recommendation 6: Establish a procedure for 
review and revision of the Zoning Map of the 
City on a regularly scheduled area-by-area 
basis, such schedule and areas to be estab
lished by the City Council upon recommenda
tion of the Director of Planning and the City 
Planning Commission. Provide in the Charter 
and Zoning Code, that, unless there are ex
ceptional circumstances affecting the public 
interest, requests for zone changes should be 
processed for a given area only during the 
regularly scheduled review of the area in 
which the property lies.

We find that the Zoning Map of the City 
is indeed in reed cf over-all rev;ew and updat
ing. Since the City-wide rezening in 1946, 
the City has relied almost entirely on individual 
applications from property owners tc initiate 
changes in the Zoning Map.

A feature unique tc present-day zon- 
legislation is that the individual property 
owner is given the relatively unrestricted 
privilege of applying +or a legislative 
change and then is able to force consideration 
o* his particular request through the entire 
legislative process Although valid reasons C3n 

oe found tor this arrangement it is doubtful 
that it was originally intended to be more than 
a rarely used provision which would serve to

protect the individual property owner from 
grossly unfair zoning The fact tnat zone 
changes hv owners' applications rather than 
by City initiative has become so prevalent is 
substantial evidence that the City is failing in 
its responsibility to keep its zoning legislation 
up to date.

In Los Angeles, however, it must be rec
ognized that the problems o+ very rapid and 
large-scale growth and the need tc insure that 
adequate street and utility improvements are 
made as development occurs has led to this 
system of allowing the Zoning Map to lag 
rather than lead development pressures. In ef
fect, the individual zone change is bemy used 
as a development permit rather than having 
zone changes by large areas which would serve 
as a development guide. By withholding final 
action on zone changes until suodivision maps 
are approved, evasion of the subdivision map 
approval process with its Improvement re 
quirements is prevented. This distortion of 
zoning procedure has been partially corrected 
with the adoption of tne "T"-tentative class- 
ificat on concept. However, owner applications 
are still relied upon to initiate most zone 
changes.

This system of using the zoning itself as 
a deve'opment permit device has led in turn 
to distortion of tne General Plan for many 
areas of the City. In response to the need for 
some statement cf the over-all zoning pattern 
likely tc evolve out of the piecemeal zoning 
map changes being made, the adopted land 
use element of the General Plan has tended in 
some areas to become a rather detailed pre
zoning map.

Particularly in rapidly changing areas, re 
liance upon the owners' applications to Initiate 
zone changes often results in inefficient, repe 
titious consideration of the same areas. For 
example, three separate zone change applica
tions might be fiied within a few weeks and 
involve properties w'thin a *ew blocks of each 
other. Unless a speclai study of the whole area 
has been initiated, the Department staff and 
Commission have no choice but to make sep
arate field investigations and reports, hold 
separate hearings and make separate decisions 
on these three cases even though most of the 
information and issues involved are the same.
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More importantiy, there is not always the op
portunity to consider all three matters for their 
combined interrelationships and Impact upon 
the community before making a decision on 
any one of tnem. Obviously with this piece
meal procedure the public is unnecessarily 
inconvenienced and less able to grapple effec
tively with the basic community issues which 
may be involved than would be tne case if ail 
the changes for an area could be considered 
at one time.

Because the City is failing to keep its 
Zoning Map up to date unless property owners 
file applications, the imposition of a substan 
tial application fee, to say nothing of the out
side costs in time and money for the app'icant 
*■0 present and support his case, produces an 
additional inequity upon a single small prop
erty owner The large ianaowner or developer 
or prospective commercial or industrial land 
user is not likely to be deterred by such costs, 
while the individual resident or small business
man will be liKely to accept and live with the 
existing zone pattern in view of the costs, the 
difficulties of organizing one's neighbors and 
the uncertainty of the outcome.

It will be impractical tc attempt to revise 
the Map for tne entire City at one time Also, 
in recognition of the need for the Zoning Map 
to be more effectively telated to the General 
Plan and of the proposal that community gen
eral plans should be regularly prepared and 
revised or, a scheduled area-by-area basis, 
changes to the Zoning Map should be accom
plished on a similar area-by area basis. By 
coordinating General Plan and Zoning Map 
studies, the same field surveys, basic research 
and analysis could be applied to both, with 
resulting efficiency, economy and comprehen
siveness in Planning Department operations

The City Planning Department should 
propose standards for the minimum size and 
characteristics to be considered in determining 
such zoning study areas—normally they should 
correspond to or be iogical subunits of General
Plan.study areas. The Department should also
immediately undertake a study to divide the 
City into appropriate areas for this purpose,

" develop a'proposed -schedule and estimate the 
budget and personnel required to support this 
activity. The City Council should then adopt

such a schedule and provide the necessary 
support for the program.

Further details concerning policy for the 
bounding and scheduling of areas to be con
sidered will need to be worked out. There 
probably should be a minimum arid maximum 
time between the reviews of any given area. It 
may be desirable to have overlapping bounda
ries of the adjecent areas so that fringe area 
adjustments can be made wnen changes occur 
in the basic pattern of any one of two or more 
nearby communities However, in order to 
prevent gerrymandering of boundaries, the 
boundaries o* an area should probably be re
viewed following each Zoning Map revision 
arid then must not be changed until after the 
next revision.

A corollary to this area-by-area procedure 
is the need to delay action on individual zone 
change requests until the area as a whole is 
considered. At present, delays up to 1 8C days 
are possible.10 It is recommended that this 
time limit be broadened to require withhold
ing of action on individual requests until the 
next regularly scheduled area review, regard 
less of the 'ength of delay involved. However, 
this procedure should not preclude acting on 
special cases on an individual oasis when un
usual and acceptable reasons to dc so are 
present. Crireria should he established by ordi
nance to assist in determining when these 
exceptional circumstances exist. Such out-of 
turn zone change proceedings should only 
occur to meet pressing public needs and not 
for the special convenience of particular prop
erty owners. Upon request, a determination as 
to whether or not the required public interest 
criteria are met in oroer to justify out-of-turn 
consideration of a zoning case should be made 
by tne Planning Commission after staff report 
Such determination would be appealable to 
the City Council.

The experience in Pasadena, where zon
ing applications are only received and con
sidered on a semiannual basis, provides an 
indication of the benefits of this proposed

10Los Angeles Municipal Code, Section 12.32D2.
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area-by-area procedure. In that city, the num
ber of zone change requests is relatively small 
and the procedure is readily accepted by the 
public. There seems to be a tendency for re
quests to cover block-sized areas rather than 
one or two lots, and for the requests to be 
considered more on the basis of community 
needs rather than solving individual problems 
and satisfying individual desires.

Once an area-by-area procedure is fully 
operative, we believe the number of separate 
zone change cases processed in Los Angeles 
will be substantially reduced and the result 
will be better and more stable zoning.

CONCLUSION
In summary, we believe that in order to 

create a sound legal basis for land use control, 
the City of Los Angeles needs (1) a more defi
nite foundation in the City Charter and Mu
nicipal Code for general planning, (2) the 
completion and maintenance of a suitable 
General Plan as the policy basis for the zon
ing regulations, the Zoning Map and other 
specific plans, (3) the passage of enabling 
legislation for zoning to clearly establish this 
relationship between the General Plan and 
the Zoning Code, and (4) the complete revi
sion, updating, and maintenance of the Zoning 
Code and Map so as to lead rather than follow 
the future development of the City.
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CHAPTER 2
UNRAVELING THE LEGISLATIVE, ADMINISTRATIVE 

AND QUASI-JUDICIAL FUNCTIONS

GENERAL OBJECTIVES
To clearly estaolish the proper distinction between legisla

tive. administrative and quasi-judicial functions as they 
pertain to planning and zoning matters.

To prevent .mproper deviations from the land use plan 
and standards established by the General Plan and
the Zoning Code.

Zoning regulations are established legis
latively, must be applied by administrative 
action, and are subject to quasi-judicial adjust 
menf to assure equal treatment for all citizens.

As a use of the police power, zoning must 
be reasonable fair and consistent. Yet, be
cause zoning is concerned with a great variety 
of uses of land located on parcels of various 
sizes, shapes and characteristics and because 
substantial sums of money are often involved 
in land development, a strong tendency 
emerges to depart from the principle of fair 
and equal treatment. When individual requests 
are made for zoning actions of one sort or 
another, the stage is set for treating the indi- 
vdual property as a separate case rather than 
as a part of a whole—in short, to substitute 
the rule of men for the rule of law. Giving 
way to this tendency would inevitably lead to 
complete chaos as far as land use planning and 
control are concerned, and zoning would be
come a mockery of the principie of equality 
before the- law.

In our system of government, the basic 
protection against this tendency lies in the 
maintenance of" the separat'ori’ ~oT powers' 
among the three branches of government — 
legislative, executive and judicial — with each
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exercising cnecks ana balances in relation tc 
the others. Unfortunately, in local government, 
particularly in the zoning field, the distinction 
between these powers has become seriously 
blurred.

Once a zoning pattern and regulations 
have been established on an overall basis, 
modifications to the basic requirements may 
occur in three ways:

1. Legislatively — Amending the zoning 
map or the text of the zonirg regulations by 
ordinance.

2. Administratively—Determining the 
application of the ordinance to specific situa 
tions within whatever limits and according to 
whatever guidelines are provided by ordinance.

3 Quasi-JudiciaEly—Applying judgment 
to achieve equal treatment within the intent 
of the regulations although some deviation 
from the literal requirements may be involved

When an administrator overlooks the law 
or interprets it in a certain way for one prop
erty owner and in another way for a different 
property owner, or when a quasi-judicial Dody 
with the power to grant variances uses tnat 
authority to grant special-privilege rathe?-than 
to prevent discrimination, tnen legislative 
authority is being usurped. When a legislative



body establishes special regulations applying 
to one piece of property but not to other simi
lar properties without a substantial reason in 
terms of serving the general community wel
fare, the legislative body is going beyond its 
legally granted power

In smaller c'ties the city council, in addi
tion tc its legislative responsibilities, often 
acts as both the final administrative and quasi
judicial authority in zoning matters—a situa
tion which tends to perpetuate confusion 
concerning the legal powers involved. In Los 
Angeles the City Charter vests certain admin
istrative powers in the City Planning Com
mission and the City Planning Department, 
and quasi-judicia! powers in the Office of 
Zoning Administration and the Board of Zon
ing Adjustment. However, the City Council 
retains some administrative authority, some 
administrative decisions have been transferred 
from the City Planning Commission to the 
Board of Zoning Adjustment, and the Board 
of Zoning Adjustment has at times acted as if 
it had legislative authority. Thus, although 
the original intent in Los Angeles was to estab
lish separate agencies for the legislative, ad
ministrative and quasi-judicial functions, their 
powers have become mixed, and confusion has 
been compounded

LEGISLATIVE FUNCTIONS
In the recommendations ot Chapter 1 we 

sought to strengthen the proper role of the 
legislative body by providing for the adoption 
of all zoning regulations in the light of com 
prehensive, community-wide considerations, 
and for the constant balancing of individual 
requests against these public interest consid
erations. It is then the responsibility of the 
administrative ard quasi-judicial agencies of 
government to see that the legisative policies 
and standards are reasonably and equitably 
applied.

ADMINISTRATIVE FUNCTIONS
Administrative authority can be exercised 

at several levels which have different degrees 
of latitude and discretion

PERMITS AND INSPECTION
Where a zoning code is clear in its stand

ards and requirements, its provisions can be 
equitably applied to all property and can be 
administered directly through the administra
tive agencies issuing licenses and permits. In 
Los Angeles, the Building and Safety Depart 
ment is assigned the responsibility for zoning 
enforcement. If the '-eccmmendations of our 
Committee are carried through, we find no 
reason for recommending changes in this area 
of administration.

INTERPRETATION OF THE ZONING CODE11
A second level cf administrative action 

arises when the Zoning Code is ambiguous, 
causing uncertainty as to its meaning in some 
situations, in Los Angeles the Building and 
Safety Department, as the enforcing agency, 
has the initial responsibility to interpret the 
Zoning Code. However, its decisions are appeal
able to the Office of Zoning Administration, 
with further appeal possible to the Board of 
Zoning Adjustment. In addition, the Office of 
Zoning Administration is sDecifically charged 
with making certain types of interpretations, 
such as augmenting the list of land uses per
mitted in each zoning classification.

We are not aware cf specific complaints 
in this area of administration although there 
is the possibility that incons'stency between 
the interpretations of the Building and Safety 
Department and the Office of Zoning Adminis
tration does exist. This possible duplication cf 
interpretive authority should be examined in 
connection with the revision cf the Zoning 
Code as recommended in Chapter 1.

llBecouse of the judgmental factors involved, interpre
tations and conditional use permits are, in a sense, 
quasi-judicial as well as administrative matters. For 
the purposes of this report, they are classified as ad
ministrative because of the emphasis we place upon 
limiting such actions by detoiled legislative require
ments.
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CONDITIONAL USE PERMITS
Recommendation 7: Amend the Zoning Code 
to establish uniform regulations and criteria 
for specific uses named in the Code as being 
subject to review and approval with conditions. 
The consideration and approval of such condi
tional uses should be an administrative matter 
under the jurisdiction of the Office of Zoning 
Administration with appeal to the Board of 
Zoning Appeals and any further appeal to the 
courts. (The Committee Intends to submit 
more detailed recommendations and proposed 
legislation concerning conditional use permits 
in a subsequent report.)

The board is presently named the "Board 
of Zoning Adjustment," but is recommended 
for change ot title to "Board of Zoning Ap 
peals" under a succeeding recommendation 
of this report.

A third level of administrative decision
making occurs when the Zoning Code inten
tionally provides for the exercise of discretion 
in certain specified situations. If the legisla
tive body authorizes administrative discretion 
without supplying legislated stanaards to guide 
the administrator, the authorization is an un
warranted and presumably illegal delegation of 
legislative power. For an administrative body 
or the City Council acting in a review capacity 
to abuse sucn discretion by going beyond the 
limits of the legislated standards is equally 
improper and illegal

This kind of administrative power is in
volved in conditional use12 matters. We find 
that in some instances serious abuses cf the 
conditional use authority have developed in 
Los Angeles. This is a subject of major con
cern to the Committee. There are valid rea
sons for the proper application of the condi
tional use technique for controlling certain 
problem uses and seme public service uses, 
but the serious dangers of discriminatory ac
tion must be recognized and avoided.

l2ln other jurisdictions, terms such as special use permit, 
unclassified use permit, zoning exeeption, or special

"exception," are..someTirnes .uSSd I rTSf£Od~~0f the—term -..
conditional use permit. We believe conditional use per
mit is the more accurate and descriptive term except 
for the limited group of uses discussed in the next 
section as unclassifiable uses.

The correct View ot the conditional use 
procedure is that it provides for administrative 
action within legislative guidelines 13 * This 
necessary and proper emphasis on conditional 
use decisions being limited by definite guide
lines or criteria within the Code is a com 
pletely different approach from the wide open 
provisions of the present Code.

The conditional use section of the 
Zoning Code provides for consideration of 
certain types of land uses1* which because of 
unusual characteristics are neither automatic
ally permitted in, nor absolutely prohibited 
from, some zone classifications, and for which 
definite standards of development have not 
been written into the Zoning Code. In effect, 
the City has said such a use may or may not be 
allowed in a given district, that each case will 
be treated individually, and that the City will 
write a special set of regulations or conditions 
for each such use if and when permitted. The 
Committee condemns this practice.

The present Code provisions on condi
tional uses are confusing since some types 
are under the original jurisdiction of fhe City 
Planning Commission appealable to the City 
Council, while others are handled directly by 
the Office of Zoning Administration. Of those 
handled by the Office of Zoning Administra
tion, all are appealable to the Board of Zoning 
Adjustment, but some of these are further 
appealable to the City Council while others 
by implication are reviewable only by the 
courts (see Figure 3).

The present requirements of the Code for 
approval of ccnd;tional uses are stated too 
broadly. For a few uses one or two limiting 
standards are prescribed but for the most part 
administrative discretion is unfettered.

For those conditional uses to be consid
ered by the City Planning Commission and for 
those assigned to the Office of Zoning Admin 
istration but eventually appealable to the City

t3Sectior i590’ of the Stats Planning and Zoning Lew 
provides that. "The board of zon-ng cdjustrrent or 
zoning administrator shall hear and decide applications 

-lOLJKiiMtoifiOflLJtses-SL.ffthe' perm-ls when the zoning 
ord nance provides therefor an, establishes criterici fc:. 
determining such matters. . . (emphasis added).

■‘'As designated in Sections 12.24B1, 12.240 and
12.24C1.5 o* the present Zoning Code.
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Type I Uses

(Sec. 12.2431 LAMC)

Type II Uses
COURTS

(Sec i 2 24C1.5 LAMC)

Type III Uses

(Sec 12.24C1 LAMC)

COMMISSION

PLANNING

CITY

COUNCIL

CITY

ADJUSTMENT

ZONING

BOARD

ADMINISTRATION

ZONING

OFFICE

Figure 3, Present Conditional Use Procedures

Council, the only criteria prescribed in 1he 
Zoning Code are

. . , that the proposed location will be 
desirable to the public convenience or 
welfare and will be in harmony with the 
various elements and objectives of the 
Master Plan,15

For the conditional uses assigned to the 
Office of Zoning Administralion and appeal
able only to the Board of Zoning Adjustment, 
the Code requirements are:

. . that the location is proper in rsla 
tlori to adjacent uses or tne development 
of the community and to the various ele
ments and objectives or the Master Plan, 
and that the use vvill not be materially 
detrimental to the character of the deve'- 
opment in the immediate neighborhood 19

We find these vague requirements to be 
manifestly inadequate as standards for the 
equitable and consistent exercise of adminis
trative authority. The regulatory intent and 
standards must be provided by law; but, be
cause the application of these standards to in
dividual complex situations requires analysis 5 * *

I5Los Angeles Municipal Code, Sections 12.24B1 and
12.24C1.5.

]-8lbi<f; Section 12.24C1.

and judgment, the specific rules or conditions 
to be followed in a given situation must be 
applied administratively. When the legislation 
authorizing conditional use procedures is either 
lacking or inadequate to serve as a sufficient 
guideline ccncerning the standards to be ap
plied by the administrative authority (whether 
that authority is a department, commission or 
the City Council 'tself), legislative power is 
being improperly delegated. This is a flagrant 
violation of the basic legal requirement that 
legislative power can reside only in the elected 
legislative body. Moreover, the Council is 
required to act in accordance with its own 
ordinances.

The State of New York dealt with this 
problem a number of years ago when it ad 
vised local governments that:

The inclusion of only genera! language to 
the effect that the special use must be 
in character with the surrounding area, 
harmoniously developed, or that the pub
lic welfare shall be served, in the opinion 
of the Board of Appeals or other review
ing agency, has not proved to be an 
acceptable standord, and has been criti
cized by the courts. Therefore, in justice 
to the applicant and the Board of 
Appeals, every effort should be mode to

j

:
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All Conditional Uses
COURTS

APPEALS

ZONING

BOARD

ADMINISTRATION

ZONING

OFFICE

Legislation, policy and standards 
as adopted by the CITY COUNCIL 

upon recommendation of the 
CITY PLANNING COMMISSION

Figure 4, Proposed Conditional Use Procedure

include specific language which sets 
clearly understandable criteria for each 
special use.
The aspects of land use which need to 
be considered include lot area, building 
setbacks, traffic ..circulation, access to 
and egress from streets, building bulk, 
specific uses involved, the intensity of 
use involved, and the presence of any 
harmful effluent or nuisance-creating 
characteristics. The objectives of these 
standards are the control of the size, 
location, nature and intensity of use, 
and the traffic generated, to those levels 
which will not materially affect the over
all character of the area.17

The objective of our recommendation is 
to insure a proper legislative basis for all con
ditional uses—-adequate standards should be 
spelled out legislatively and appl ed reason 
ably, fairly and consistently by administrative 
action The City Council must not reserve to 
itseif the right of review over individual cases 
since this is a purely administrative function 

Under our proposal the issuance of con
ditional use permits would be under the juris
diction of the Office of Zoning Administration 
with appeal tc the Bca-'d of Zoning Appeals

•“Zoning in New York State: A Guide to the Preparation 
of Zoning Ordinances (State of New York: 1958)
93-94.

and thereafter to the courts The City Plan
ning Commission and City Council would ex
ercise their planning, policymaking and 
legislative functions in regard to such uses 
through approval of tne Code provisions and 
the General Plan by which the Office of Zoning 
Administration would be guided (see Figure 4).

For all conditional uses, SDecific require
ments and criteria which must be met in order 
for the use to be permitted in the specified 
zones should be set forth in the Code Before 
authorizing each such use, a Zoning Adminis
trator would be required to make written find
ings showing that the requirements for this 
use would be met and then impose special con
ditions to insure compliance with the intent, 
guidelines and criteria of the Code. If the 
Zoning Administrator finds that the Code cn 
teria cannot be satisfactorily met, he must 
aeny the request

The burden of proof that a proposed con
ditional use will satisfy the Code requirements 
should JsejOn the applicant, and tc this end 
we suggest the use of a questionnaire or check 
list technique as part of the application form 
for condibonal uses The check list should
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cover all specific requirements for rhe pro
posed use, with the applicant slating how he 
will meet each requirement. Adoption of our 
recommendation on condirional uses will cor
rect one of the most serious weaknesses of the 
present Zoning Code and should go fa^ to 
p'event improper or discriminatory use of 
discretionary authority.

Our recommendation is in contrast to 
Recommendation 3 of the 1966 County Grand 
Jury which proposed that the Mayor have 
veto power over conditional use permits. How
ever, we are proposing a completely different 
approach to conditional use permits so that 
they no longer will amount to reclassification 
of property as assumed by the Grand Jury. In
stead, we propose conditional uses be limited 
to administrative action w'thin the require 
mer.fs of established zoning classifications. 
Under this circumstance, action by the Mayor 
and Council on individual cases could lead to 
greater pressure for special dischminatory 
treatment rather than providing a protection 
against such treatment Nevertheless, certain 
uses now treated as conditional uses cannot be 
adequately classified by zone and therefore 
should be subject to individual !eg:s!ative ac
tion with possible veto by the Mayor. Our rec
ommendation concerning these uses follows.

UNCLASSIFIABLE USES

Recommendation 8: Amend the Zoning Code 
to provide for individual legislative considera
tion and approval of those few land uses which 
because of their unusual nature cannot be 
listed as permitted—either automatically or 
as conditional uses—in particular zones. Pro
vide in the Code the criteria for the approval 
of such uses and require that specific written 
findings showing how the criteria are met 
must be adopted before approving any such 
use. Approval of such uses should be by ordi
nance, with specific conditions or require
ments, after recommendation by the Planning 
Commission in the same manner as for zone 
changes. The unclassifiable category should 
be limited to uses such as airports, cemeteries, 
higher educational institutions, land reclama
tion projects and natural resource develop
ments.

As indicated in our recommendation con
cerning conditional uses, we believe that most 
uses now treated in the separate conditional 
use section of the Zoning Code can be in 
eluded within the regulations of the various 
zoning classifications. However, we recognize 
that certain uses of property will remain essen
tially unclassified as to zone. We have in mind 
such uses as airports, cemeteries, university 
campuses, land reclamation projects for refuse 
disposal and natural resource developments. 
The list ot uses that am truly unclassifiable is 
limited.

The reasons which make uses unclassifi- 
abie are:

1. A large area is usually required for 
each use and relatively few such uses are likeiy 
to occur in the City. To attempt- ZOne in 
advance for these uses could seriously upset 
the supply and demand relationships atfecting 
other land uses.

2 In the case of natural resource devel- 
ooments 'ocation is deoendent on discovery 
of such resources, which were unknown at the 
time of the original zoning.

3. A mixture of uses may be involved in 
a single large-scale development, as in the 
case of educational institutions which cannot 
be suitably planned for or controlled tnrough 
a zoning pattern.

4. A major impact on the surrounding 
property may be involved, as in the case of 
airports, so that careful evaluation, design and 
control are required.

5. The use is not compatible with other 
uses assigned to zones on the basis of per
formance standards, as in the case of land 
reclamation projects, and it would be imprac
tical and unfair to attempt to zone land in 
advance for a single use.

Because of the difficulties of zoning in 
advance for these uses, and because of the 
importance of such uses to the community, we 
believe it is necessary for each such use to be 
authorized legislatively, and administrative 
action with respect tc such uses should be 
permitted only after the basic requirements 
have been established by ordinance

The first step in authorizing any of these 
unclassifiable uses would be for the City
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Council, upon request and after recommenda
tion by the City Planning Commission in the 
same manner as for a zone change (and in
cluding required findirgs), to adopt an ordi
nance delimiting the area in which such a use 
could be permitted The ordinance should in 
elude any requirements, in addition to those 
already specified in the Code, which are nec
essary to control the effects of the use on 
the surrounding area. The Office of Zoning 
Administration would then have responsibility 
for review and approval of development plans 
to assure compliance with the legislative in 
tent. The similarity of this procedure with 
that now used under the supplemental use 
district provisions (oil drilling sites, rock 
and gravel quarries, slaughtering houses and 
stables) of the Zoning Code is apparent, and 
eventually these previsions might be consoli
dated with those proposed here for unclassifi- 
able uses.

PLANNED DEVELOPMENTS 
Recommendation 9: Planned developments
should be treated under the type of conditional 
use provisions recommended in this report, 
and not as unclassifiabfc or supplemental uses.

A matte'- of special interest and contro
versy in the City is the question of how to 
treat large scale planned developments—par
ticularly planned residential developments. 
These are developments usually created by a 
single developer, to be maintained as a unit, 
and sometimes involve a combination of land 
uses— for instance, a complex of residential 
build,ngs together with commercial buildings 
and community facilities to serve the residen
tial population of the development. Although 
attention has beer focused on planned resi
dential developments, the principles involved 
could apply to planned commercial develop
ments and planned industrial developments as 
well.

At present, planned residential develop
ments may be authorized as conditional uses 
by the City Planning Commission w'th apoeal 
to tne City Courol. It was the 1966 County 
Grand Jury investigation of such a case 

—which led to - the formation--of our.. Citizens 
Committee

The latest proposal for changes in the 
method of controding such uses, now under

consideration by the City Planning Commis 
sion,IS is an ordinance which would treal 
planned residential developments as supple 
mental use districts. These d:stricts would be 
special overlay zones established by ordinance 
with individually tailored conditions adopted 
as part of each such ordinance in addition, 
standard conditions to be adopted as parr of 
the Zoning Code would apply. All proposed 
planned residential developmenr districts 
would be processed through the Planning 
Commission in rhe same manner as zone 
changes

While this proposal would be an advance 
over the present situation where plannea resi 
dential developments are authorized adminis 
tratively with practically no legislative guide
lines, we do not believe this to be the best 
solution since the standards applied in each 
case could still be established on an individual 
basis without reference to the requirements 
of the underlying zone.

Since each planned development can be 
expected to have a predominant use—resi
dential, commercial or industrial—we believe 
it is a use which can be provided for within 
rhe established zoning patterns, subject to 
the kind of conditional use approval suggested 
in this report. Under such a provision, planned 
residential developments would be listed as 
possible conditional uses in the residential 
zones with specific criteria and standards 
which must be met written into the regula
tions for each zone. These requirements would 
be designed *-0 be comparable and harmonious 
with the requirements governing lot-by-lot de
velopment in the same zoning classification.

"Q"-QUALIFIED ZONE
Recommendation 10: The Committee strongly 
opposes the "Q"-qualified zone concept The 
desired objective should be met through con
ditional use provisions as recommended in this 
report and through revision of the list of uses 
permitted in the various zoning classifications. 
If action is deemed necessary before revision 
of the Code as set forth in Recommendation 5, 
the procedure suggested in this section should 
be followed.

1?City Plan Cose No. 17)55, Council File No. 1 19,840.
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A proposal1” currently before the City 
Council would create a new form of condifional 
use permit. Under this proposal a "Q" zone 
designation could be adopted legislatively in 
combination with any zone change The ordi
nance which applies the "Q" designation to 
an applicant's property would also specify one 
or more particular uses, in addition to those 
uses permitted under the previous zoning, tc 
which the property could be put if it complies 
with specific conditions included :n the same 
ordinance.

The proposed "Q" zone provisions in
clude no guidelines as to when or where rhe 
"Q" designation might be applied. It could De 
used in connection with any zoning classifica
tion, at any location, with any degree of re
strictiveness or permissiveness within the lim
its of the applied zoning classification There 
are r.o rules or criteria established in advance, 
they will be created to fit each particular case.

The proposal originated from a desire to 
prevent deceptions in the arguments and pro
posed development plans presented in connec
tion with zone change applications This would 
be accomplished by reouiring applicants to 
comply with special requirements imposed by 
the City Council in each case where a change 
is granted. While agreeing with the objec
tives, we find serious oroblems with the 
method suggested

Our basic concerns are with certain fun- 
damenral principles of zoning policy and 
administration, the ultimate effects on com
munity development and public confidence in 
the zoning process The oractice to be estab
lished under the "Q" zone device is ques
tionable because it violates the principle of 
adhering to a stable policy and substitutes in 
dividual determinations on a parce!-bv-parcel 
basis The proposal would tend to perpetuate 
the type of zoning problems which were of 
concern to the Grand Jury and would be con
trary to what we believe to be the necessary 
direction for improvement of zoning practices

Our major reasons for opposing the "Q" 
zone concept are that it would orovide great 
opportunity for uncertainty and inequality in 
the application of zoning regulations, would

ucity Plon Case No. 204 i 4 Council File No. 132,669.

create unwarranted administrative burdens and 
could very well lead to increased deviation 
from a general community plan.

The courts have repeatedly recognized 
that, to be validly employed, zoning regula
tions should be both comprehensive and con
sistent The pending proposal provides no 
guarantee that it would be so employed.

A fundamental principle of zoning law is 
tnat it involves territorial districting, with uni
form regulations applying within each district 
The 3' zone would in effect create a separate 
zoning classification for each parcel of prop
erty to which it is applied. Thus, this technique 
has the potential for completely destroying 
the uniformity of regulations within districts

Another basic principle is that the law 
shall reveal clearly on its face what those 
rules are which it presumes to establish A 
property owner should be able to determine 
from the zoning regulations what he may and 
may not do with his property. He should also 
De able to determine what his neighbors are 
permitted to do But with the "Q'' zone avail
able, the tendency could De to keep property 
in a zone other than that eventually intended, 
just so that individual control could be exer
cised. Thus, the meaningful zoning rules 
would net be finally established until an owner 
requested a zone change, the rules would be 
adopted on a par cel-by-parcel basis and one 
would be required to examine the indiv:dual 
zone change ord,nances for each parcel cf 
property in order to determine tne applicable 
zoning regulations.

It may be argued that once a "Q" desig
nation is applied to a parcel, the permitted use 
of that property will be known precisely, in 
contrast to the range of possible uses under 
conventional zoning classifications. But we be
lieve this certainty regarding those individual 
parcels to which the "Q" zone has been ap- 
piied would be of little vaiue in the face of 
tne great uncertainty which would exist re
garding all property to which the "Q" zone 
had not yet been applied. Thus, the net 
effect of the "Q zone technique would be 
to intensify the now too prevalent lack of 
public confidence in the stability of zoning— 
a situation brought about by a piecemeal, 
individualized approach to zoning changes
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We are also greatly concerned about the 
degree of fairness likely to be maintained 
among property owners under "Q" zoning. 
The effect cf the present proposal would be 
ro create an unknown number of what are rec
ognized by the courts, by the legal profession, 
by planners and by the public as ''spot zones" 
In principle, it means eventual custom zoning 
for individual parcels of land, which would 
inevitably result in inconsistent and preferen
tial treatment. Based upon our evaluation of 
experience elsewhere, "Q" zoning would result 
in different conditions being imposed on dif 
ferent applicants even though circumstances 
were similar The conditions adopted in each 
case would tend to depend upon the vicissi
tudes of pressure, salesmanship and personal 
bias. There should not be this kind of per 
sonalized zoning. Unequal treatment under 
the law in like situations can only result in 
dissatisfaction with and discredit to the prin 
cipies of zoning.

The American Society of Planning Offi
cials Advisory Service in commenting on this 
type of legislation states that'

. . . there is a serious problem of fairness 
in administration. If the community 
adopts a project-by-project approach the 
possibilities of improper discrimination 
become very great. It is hard to suggest 
any solution to this problem. When 
zoning itself was occepted by the courts, 
the problem of discrimination grew—just 
because different rules applied in differ
ent zones. The project-by-project ap
proach is just another big step in the 
some direction. The problem is particularly 
acute when the only standards to guide 
decisions on individual projects are so 
general os to be virtually meaningless,20

Regarding tne desirability cf such legis
lation, the comment continues:

... we think the problem of discrimina
tion is tremendously serious. Further, we 
think there is a danger that a project- 
by-project approach can be misapplied to 
lead to the same sort of haphazard de
velopment that planners have long and 
properly been criticizing.

Under the proposed "Q ' ordinance there 
would be a tendency to allow zone changes 
which might otherwise be obviously unjustified 
simply because of the comfortable assurance 
that the conditions imoosed would control the

-^Letter dated March 29, 1962, from American Society 
of Planning Officials Planning Advisory Service to the 
Los Angeles City Planning Commission.

situation and make the specific use palatable 
to neighbors. But rhe problem here is that 
conditions might be more readily set aside or 
evaded once a zone change is made. With 
changes ,n ownership, great pressure could be 
brought to bear to change the imposed cori 
ditions.

The "Q' zone approach would create a 
potential bargaining situation in connection 
wPh every zone change request An infinite 
number of decisions would be possible in each 
case, since any conceivable set of conditions 
might be imposed Thus, proponents and op 
ponents, applicants and City officials could 
become emDroiied in interminable negotia
tions over the exact conditions tc be adopted 
in each case. The burdens in time and effort 
for everyone involved could become enormous, 
to say nothing of the temptations for political 
favoritism ana corruption.

The administrative workload created by 
use of the "Q" zone could become excessive. 
Hearing examiners would be required to spend 
a great deal of time developing proposed con 
ditions for each case. These would be subject 
to repeated revision before final adoption tc 
meet the desires of the Planning Commission 
and City Council.

Upon enactment of each zone change in
volving the ' Q ' zone, a p'an checking proce 
dure would have to be applied to insure 
compliance with the conditions during con
struction. Subsequently, periodic inspections 
would be necessary to see that the conditions 
continue to be adhered to through the years. 
Enforcement would become most difficult and 
complicated for the Building and Safety De 
partment, since it would be necessary to refer 
to an individual "Q" ordinance for each parcel 
in order to determine requirements

It has been argued that the "Q" zone 
proposa. would be used in only a limited num
ber of special problem situations. However, we 
have no confidence that this would prove to 
be the case. When the conditional use proce
dure was originally established, similar pre
dictions were made that the procedure would
be little_used But experience has proven
otherwise. The proposed ordinance contains 
no limitation on the circumstances under 
which the "Q" designation might be applied
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Aside from the legal and administrative 
problems, however, is the question of whether 
or not the "Q" zone would contribute to 
achieving planning objectives. It can be ar
gued that carefully tailored planning standards 
could be imposed in order to achieve precise 
control of development in accordance with a 
plan. On the other hand, it seems likely that 
the availability of the "Q" zone will be an 
invitation for seeking and approving an in
creasing number of deviations from an adopted 
plan. The result would be progressive erosion 
of community plans and standards.

There are two basic problems which gave 
rise to the "Q" zone proposal: (1) the large 
number of incompatible uses which are now 
permitted in certain zoning classifications and
(2) the difficulties of insuring that develop
ment occurs in accordance with desirable 
standards. There are corresponding basic solu
tions: (1) revise the Zoning Code to provide 
that only compatible uses are included in 
each zoning classification and (2) write desir
able criteria and standards into the Zoning 
Code, supplemented by conditional use permit 
procedures where necessary to insure suitable 
application of the criteria and standards to 
specific cases.

Under the present zoning classifications, 
a multitude of uses are permitted in each 
zone. As a result, various combinations of use 
can occur which are detrimental to a commu
nity or neighborhood. The problem is particu
larly acute with respect to the C2 zone—the 
general commercial zone accommodating 
everything from art shops to sports arenas. 
The attempt to apply such a zoning classifica
tion to the great variety of commercial land 
use situations which occur in Los Angeles is 
probably responsible for most of the interest 
in the "Q" zone. As it is, the same C2 zone 
regulations are used to govern such diverse 
situations as corner service stations in residen
tial neighborhoods, local shopping centers, 
highway services uses along primary traffic 
arteries, "automobile rows" for both new and 
used cars, community business districts and 
miscellaneous commercial strips prevalent in 
the older sections of the City

The first approach to a solution of the 
problem should be to examine the present as
signment of land uses among the various 
zoning classifications. Insofar as possible, the

assignment of uses should be changed to in
crease the degree of mutual compatibility 
among the uses permitted in each existing 
zone.

To the extent such reassignment of uses 
is unable to solve the problem, the obvious 
next step is to consider increasing the number 
of zoning classifications. Each classification 
could thus be restricted to a smaller number 
of compatible uses, and the regulations for 
each classification could be better designed 
to meet the intended purpose of the particular 
classification. Although it would be undesir
able to creat a large number of additional 
zoning classifications, this would certainly be 
preferable to the almost infinite number of 
individualized zoning classifications which in 
effect would be created under the "Q" zone.

Recommendation 5 of our report calls for 
a comprehensive revision of the Zoning Code. 
A major element of this revision should be 
a reclassification of land uses as just discussed.

The second basic approach to the prob
lem is through the specification of criteria and 
standards to be met in developing specific uses 
in zoning classifications. Whenever possible, 
these specifications should be sufficiently def
inite so that they can be compiled with without 
further interpretation. However, in those 
cases where some interpretation is necessary 
to apply the criteria and standards to specific 
cases, then the conditional use permit tech
nique should be used. This involves providing 
specific guidelines in the Zoning Code to gov
ern the administrative approval of individual 
uses of property within a zone Such guide
lines or criteria are being used successfully in 
many cities. Recommendation 7 of our report 
deals with the type of conditional use provi
sions and procedures which we believe should 
be followed.

To revise zoning classifications and re
structure the entire conditional use regula
tions of the Code will necessarily require a 
considerable period of time for overall analy
sis and enactment of new provisions. In the 
meantime, it may be desirable to make some 
amendments to the existing Zoning Code to 
deal with those situations which gave a sense 
of urgency to the "Q" zone proposal. To do 
this, the following steps are suggested:

1. Identify the particular uses which 
create the problem and the types of circum
stances where the problem occurs. These uses 
should be listed in priority order.



2 In order of priority, develop criteria 
and standards tc apoly to these uses in the 
situations of concern.

3. Write regulations for these uses, in
cluding criteria and standards, to become part 
of the conditional use provisions of the pres
ent Zoning Code. These should be placed 
among the uses initially acted upon by a Zon 
mg Administrator. The zoning classifications 
within which each such use is eligible for con
sideration should be designated.

4. Where it proves inappropriate to pro
vide for these problem uses as a conditional 
use within existing zones, then it may De 
necessary to create one or two new zoning 
classifications as an interim measure pending 
more comprehensive revision of the Code. For 
example, the C3 zone designation, which is 
rot in use at present, might oecome a new 
neighborhood commercial classification, per 
mitting planned neighborhood sbopoing cen
ters, service stations and related uses, with 
stringent development standards tc make such 
uses acceptable adjacent to residential areas

In summary, we commend the Council's 
Planning Committee in seeking to eliminate 
deceptions in zone change proposals. How
ever, in the light of the above discussion, we 
view with ahrm the proposed "Q" classifies 
tion ordinance and instead propose:

1 As a long-term solution, the problem 
of incompatible uses within a zoning classifi- 
cat.on should be resolved as part of a compre 
heiisive revision cf the Zoning Cods by 
providing that only compatible uses be in
cluded within each zoning classification.

2. As part of an over-all revision o* the 
Zoning Code, the conditional use regulations 
should be revised to provide definite criteria 
under which specific problem uses may be 
authorized, with conditions, in designated 
zones

3. As a short-term solution pending com
plete revision of the Zoning Code those uses 
that require more controls should be provided 
for by including them amorg the conditional 
use-provisions, but. with criteria and .standards 
for their approval set forth in the Code (In 
addition tc this recommendation see Recom
mendations 5 and 7.)

ZONING ENFORCEMENT
Recommendation 11: Provide adequate staff 
in the Building and Safety Department for 
regular inspections and follow-up on compli
ance with zoning regulations, particularly the 
special requirements of conditional use and 
variance approvals. The City Planning Depart
ment should assist in enforcement by check
ing compliance with zoning requirements 
during area planning surveys and referring 
violations to the Building and Safety Depart
ment.

By Cnarter prevision21 the Building and 
Safety Department enforces the Zoning Code 
This responsibility includes all special condi 
tions which may be applied to conditional use 
and variance approvals At present, all zoning 
enforcement action occurs through either the 
issuance of building and other permits and the 
subsequent inspections during construction, or 
upon receipt of complaints from the public or 
other governmental agencies

From the standpomt of the Department 
of Building and Safety, the enforcement cf 
special conditions applying only to indiv.dual 
properties presents a difficult problem in 
record keeping, interpretation, inspection and 
foliow-up Suggestions have been made to es 
tablish a special unit, in either the City Plan 
ning Department or the Building and Safety 
Department, to deal specifically with enforce
ment of these speoal conditions established 
under conditional use pe-mits or variances.

Regarding enforcement, we believe the 
present relationship between the Building and 
Safety Department and the City Planning De 
oartment is the most efficient and workable 
approach. The basic problem is avaliability of 
staff for enforcement work. A secondary prob
lem is the need for more communication about 
possible zoning violations between field per
sonnel of other departments and the Building 
and Safety Department. The City Planning 
Department, which is fam;liar with zoning reg
ulations, should look for and report possible 
zoning violations during its regular field sur 
veys for planning and rezoning studies.

21 Los Angeles City Charter, Section 90.
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QUASI-JUDICIAL FUNCTIONS

VARIANCES
Recommendation 12: Clarify and strengthen
the Charter limitations on the granting of var
iances as follows:

1. Set forth the quasi-judicial nature of 
variance determinations and prohibit 
use of the variance to accomplish 
purposes which should properly be 
accomplished through legislation.

2. State the over-all intent and purpose 
of the variance provisions as a means 
of insuring equal application of zon
ing regulations to property in similar 
situations but prohibiting the use of 
the variance to grant special privileges.

3. Clarify and add to the requirements 
for the findings which must be made 
in order to grant a variance. Retain 
the basic principles contained in the 
present four requirements, but make 
them more specific. These tests for 
granting of a variance should be ca
pable of realistic but strict application.

4. Provide that, in granting a variance, 
self-imposed hardships are not a 
proper consideration.

5. Include more specific limitations on 
the circumstances under which vari
ances from permitted land uses are 
justifiable.

The legal theory upon which variances 
are based is often misunderstood by the public 
and sometimes, unfortunately, by lay officials 
appointed to handle variances. The sole legiti
mate purpose of variances is to modify the 
application of a zoning ordinance as it applies 
to a given piece of property to bring the privi
leges of that property to a parity with other 
properties similarly located and classified (see 
Figure 5). The variance device should never be 
used in the opposite direction to grant special 
privileges. By proper adjustment of equities, 
the use of the police power in the form of 
zoning is brought into conformity with con
stitutional limitations upon its use by assuring 
that it will deal similarly with all persons or 
properties under similar circumstances.

I. Straight line represents equal privileges to all properties in a given zone and vicinity. This is as it should be.

■ 1111 l II1111 III ■1 f
2. Depression represents a property which, because of special circumstances is deprived of privileges enjoyed by others in 

same zone and vicinity. Dotted line represents a variance authority that brings discriminated property to a parity with 
all others in the zone and vicinity.

Ml It II I III I I II I,;

I i

3, Situation begins os shown on straight line #1, but through granting improper variance subject property is given 
special privileges as illustrated by the heavy dotted line while, at the same time other properties in vicinity are thereby 
depressed as shown by light' dotted line.

Figure 5. Proper and Improper Use of Variances
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Because zoning regulations for a given 
district must apply to parcels with differing 
sizes, shapes, topography and other character
istics, it is virtually impossible to write regu
lations that will apply equally to all situations 
in a specific zone. Thus, the variance was 
designed as a technique for maintaining equal 
treatment under circumstances which could 
not be adequately anticipated in advance in 
the adopted regulations. This is essentially a 
judicial matter, but because tne piocess is pro
vided within an administrative fiamework and 
not as part of the court system, it is generally 
referred to as quas.-judicial.22

The City Charter now sets forth four 
tests to be met before a variance can be prop- 
eHy granted 23

1 The strict application of the zoning 
regulations or requirements would result in 
practical difficulries or unnecessary hardships 
inconsistent with the general purpose and in
tent of the regulations.

2 There are exceptional circumstances 
or conditions applicable to the property in
volved or to the intended use or development 
of the property that do not apply generally 
to other property in the same zone cr neigh
borhood.

3. The granting cf a variance will not 
be materially detrimental to the public welfare 
or i ijurious to property or improvements in 
such zone or neighborhood in which the prop 
erty is located.

4 The granting of a variance will not 
be contrary to the objectives of the Master 
Plan.

Testimony from several sources consist
ently pointed out that the wording of the 
Charter-defined required showings for validat
ing variances, if literally applied and without 
defining reasonable and workable interpreta
tions of intent, would make the granting of 
many variances technically difficult. However, 
pioneering efforts of the Office of Zoning 
Administration, beginning twenty-seven years 
ago, revealed that it was possible and neces
sary to develop reasenab'e interpretations by 
which the objective of Ihe variance could be

22See Appendix C for further discussion of the history of 
the variance principle and its use in Los Angeles.

23Los Angeles City Charter, Section 98(2).
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realized, and such interpretations subsequent
ly have been consistently employed.

A partial explananon of the enviable rec 
ord established since the inception of the 
Office of Zoning Administration in Los An 
geles is found in the policy and practice of 
developing specific and pertinent findings 
upon wh'ch decisions in given cases were 
based This practice established an ever- 
increasing foundation of record precedents 
that assured consistent decisions in variance 
matters.

On the other hand, we find that in recent 
years, the Board of Zoning Adjustment in 
many cases has been inconsistent and super
ficial in its recognition of and conformity to 
the Charter-required showings in variance 
cases. Another practice of the Board has been 
to ignore or evaluate inadequately the findings 
made by the Zoning Administrator and for 
the Board to fail to develop specific and ade
quate findings of its own as the basis tor its 
actions on appeals. Testimony and the record 
show that actions on the part of fhe Board of 
Zoning Adjustment have included so-called 
findings, but such findings usually have been 
generalizations, surprisingly similar regardless 
of the specific issues in each case.

In addition, in many cases the Board, 
through the device of the variance, has ap
proved projects that can be validly accom
plished only by legislative action, in a number 
of these cases, Board approval was given even 
though requests were previously denied by 
both the Planning Commission and the City 
Council. This constitutes, in fact, a usurpation 
by the Board of Zoning Adjustment of the leg
islative function which is vested properly and 
exclusively in the Mayor and Council.

We believe that since January I, 1968, 
the Board has been operating in a sound 
manner. However, there should be Charter 
changes tc insure that future beards serve 
their proper function.

A variety of suggestions have been made 
to tne Committee reiative to improvement in 
the" basic requTremehfsT practice and proce
dures as to variances, all of which we have 
carefully considered.



We conclude that a strict literal con
struction of the present findings required by 
the Charter as prerequisite to the granting of 
a variance would make it almost impossible 
to grant many worthy and proper variances. 
The Chief Zoning Administrator, recently re
tired, has suggested that good zoning practice 
would justify some modification of present 
Charter provisions, with which suggestion the 
Committee concurs.

We further conclude that the basic cor
rective action should be a revision of the 
Charter-specified tests for the granting of vari
ances, coupled with reinforced requirements 
that the appeal body must adhere strictly to 
these tests. The objectives of this Charter 
amendment are set forth in Recommendation
12. In a later report the Committee will sub
mit a suggested text for such Charter change. 
Additional recommendations dealing with the 
zoning administration function and the appeal 
body are covered in various ways in succeed
ing sections of this report.

OFFICE OF ZONING ADMINISTRATION
Recommendation 13: Retain the present pow
ers, relationship and civil service status of the 
positions of Chief Zoning Administrator and 
Associate Zoning Administrators.

One of the critical issues with which we 
have been concerned is the place of the Office 
of Zoning Administration in the City's organi
zational structure.

The creation of the position of Zoning 
Administrator in Los Angeles in 1941, with 
the power to grant variances and certain con
ditional uses and to make other interpreta 
tions of the Zoning Ordinance, was a unique 
and pioneering step in the history of zoning 
in the United States. The conduct and accom
plishments of the Office over the years have 
outstandingly demonstrated the merit of this 
system. In 1957, by Charter amendment, the 
Office was broadened from a single Zoning 
Administrator to include a Chief Zoning Ad
ministrator and several Associate Zoning Ad
ministrators, each with the authority to make 
determinations.
.........As constituted from 1941 to the present,
the Office has been administratively a part of 
the City Planning Department. However, the

decision-making authority on the zoning mat
ters assigned to the Office is not subject to 
control by any other officer of the City, except 
upon formal appeal to the Board of Zoning 
Adjustment. This arrangement is designed 
to protect the quasi-judicial character of the 
decisions, thus maintaining separation from 
the legislative and executive branches of City 
government.

However, suggestions have been made 
periodically either to integrate the Office of 
Zoning Administration more fully into the City 
Planning Department under the management 
of the Director of Planning or to make a com
plete separation and give the Office its own 
budget and authority over personnel and other 
administrative housekeeping matters.

After a study of the City Planning De
partment in 19562'1 this issue was raised. In 
1957 the City Council resolved it by reaffirm
ing the present Charter provision by which 
the Director of Planning appoints Zoning Ad
ministrators under civil service procedures.25 
In 1959 the Council adopted the following 
section of the Zoning Code, which further 
defines the administrative relationship be
tween the Director of Planning and the Office 
of Zoning Administration:

The Chief Zoning Administrator shall 
be in direct charge of the Office of 
Zoning Administration. He shall assign 
applications and all other matters under 
the jurisdiction of that Office among the 
Associate Zoning Administrators and him
self so as to distribute the workload 
equitably between them. He shall also 
prescribe the style and content of the 
forms to be used. He shall determine and 
establish, with the advice of the Asso
ciate Zoning Administrators, the admin
istrative methods and procedures to be 
followed in the Office of Zoning Admin
istration for the purpose of simplifying 
them insofar as practicable in making it 
possible to render sound decisions expedi
tiously. The Director of Planning may re
view the established forms and procedures 
when deemed advisable, and may recom
mend such changes or improvements in 
administrative procedures as will more 
effectively further the purposes of the 
off ice.2,1

-4Adams, Howard & Greenley, Consultants, "Report to the 
Board of City Plonning Commissioners, City of Los An
geles, on the Los Angeles City Planning Department," 
November 1956.

-r,Los Angeles City Charter, Section 98.
-’•Los Angeles Municipal Code, Section 12,27.
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We believe the following principles are 
Importantly involved in maKing it possible for 
the Office of Zoning Administration to func
tion with the high degree of integrity, judi
ciousness and consistency if has demonstrated 
tor more than a quarter of a century:

1. Authority and responsibility for as
signed zoning determinations must go hand 
in hand. A Zoning Administrator's decisions 
should not be subject to influence, dictation, 
modification or reversal by ether authority ex
cept through formal quasi-judicial appeal 
procedures.

2. Appointees to the positions of Chief 
Zoning Administrator and Associate Zoning 
Adminishator must have the hignest degree 
of integrity and must De highly competent in 
the areas of planning, zoning administration 
and applicable law

3 Stability in office should be protected 
so that the Zoning Administrators are respon
sible in their decisions only to the law and the 
public interest and cannot be influenced by 
pressures from special interests or by political 
considerations.

We conclude that these objectives can 
be best met by retaining the present organi
zational structure. The basic function of the 
City Planning Department is to do compre
hensive planning. To place the Office of Zon
ing Administration more directly under the 
authority of the Director of Planning could 
unnecessarily subject the Director to political 
pressures and interfere with his essentia! plan 
ring responsibilities It could also lead to 
undue interference in the impart'al, quasi
judicial character of the Office of Zcnmg Ad
ministration. On the other hand, to remove the 
Office completely from the City Planning De
partment would be administratively undesir
able because of the need tc use Department 
records, to coordinate with other planning and 
zoning matters and to avoid unnecessary du- 
pliction of housekeeping functions.

Finally, in order to emphasize the proper 
role of the Zoning Administrator and to lay 
the basis for the proper functioning of the 
appeal.body as discussed in the next sectior.
Recommendation 14: Amend the City Charter 
t-j clearly define the authority of a Zoning 
Administrator as quasi-judicial, making iFclear 
that no actions shall be taken which usurp 
legislative authority.

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
Recommendation 15: Amend the Charter to 
change the title of the Board of Zoning Ad
justment tc its original designation as the 
Board of Zoning Appeals and to limit the 
jurisdiction of the Board to appeals from 
determinations of Zoning Administrators. The 
Board should not have jurisdiction over matters 
outside the proper scope of its appellate 
function.

We are seriously concerned with the 
manner in wfveh the Board cf Zoning Adjust
ment has functioned in recent years and with 
the present assignment of jurisdiction and 
functions to the Board

In 1941, a Charter amendment created 
the Board of Zoning Appeals, consisting of 
three citizens, with the sole function of con
sidering appeals from decisions of the Zoning 
Administrator. A 1963 Charter amendment 
expanded the Board to five memoers, changed 
its name to the Board of Zoning Adjustment 
and provided that rhe City Council may, by 
ordinance, transfer certain functions from the 
City Planning Commission tc the Board Pur
suant to this provision, the Board has been 
delegated the responsibility for acting upon 
building lines and reviewing public property 
acquisitions and dispositions, parcel maps and 
private street maps, in addition to its basic 
responsibility for zoning administration ap
peals.

While recognizing that these changes 
were oesiyned to relieve the City Planning 
Commission of a heavy workload of minor 
decisions and enable if to deal more effec
tively with major planning issues, this change 
has produced a confused pattern of decision
making and handling of appea's among the 
various categories of planning and zoning 
matters We believe that the assignment of 
these additional duties makes it difficult for 
Board memoers to distinguish clearly the dif- 
tering criteria for decision on the various 
types of cases.

More important is the fact that the num 
ber of appeals taken from Zoning Administra
tors tc the Board of Zoning Adjustment and 
the proportion- oFTSversals of Zoning Admin 
istrators' decisions have risen significantly in 
recent years. Figure 6 illustrates this trend
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Figure 6 Board of Zoning Adjustment Actions on Land Use Variances
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with respect to lend use variances—the most 
important category of cases upon which the 
Board acts and for which the governing laws 
have not changed over the years.

The essential funct.on of the Board is to 
consider appeals in quasi-judicial matters. A 
proper judicial approach is limited to reviewing 
decisions made by others (in this case by Zon
ing Administrators) and interpreting the legis
latively established regulations according to 
the criteria set forth in the regulations. This 
function does not properly include creating 
and applying a different set of rules.

Those matters—building lines, public 
land acquisitions, parcel maps and private 
street maps—which were delegated from the 
Planning Commission to the Board pursuant to 
the 1963 Charter amendment are net quas1- 
judicial matters. They are matters which in 
volve either administranve planning decisions 
or advice to the C'ty Council on legislative and

policy questions The result is that the Board's 
responsibilities,, and the types of reasoning 
required, have become so mixed that the 
Board has not been properly carrying out its 
bas'c quasi-judicial function, has been grant
ing special privileges and has been failing to 
support its decisions with evidence and reason 
ing related to the Charter-required criteria 
for its actions

To alleviate this problem, tne non-quasi- 
ludicial matters should be removed from the 
jurisdiction of the Board of Zoning Adjust
ment and either returned to Ihe City Planning 
Commission or delegated to the Director of 
Planning for decision (see Figures 7 and 8). 
For the purposes of this report, we have clas
sified conditional use permits as an administra
tive function. However, our Recommendation 7, 
proposing that all conditional use permits 
be handled by Zoning Administrators with 
appeals to the Board of Zoning Appeals, does

Figure 7. Present Assignments tor Determinorion of PJonnmg and Zoning Matters
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not alter the basic quasi-judic/al character ot 
either the Office of Zoning Administration or 
the Board of Zoning Appeals, since conditional 
use matters involve the interpretation of leg 
islatively established zoning regulations and 
criteria

Our proposed realignment of responsibili
ties to completely separate the functions of the 
Board of Zoning Appeals from those of the 
City Planning Commission and City Council 
will make clear that the Board is not a policy
making or legislative agency and that its es
sential responsbility as a quasi-judicial body 
is to insure that Zoning Administrators comply 
with the law.

Grand Jury Recommendation 3 proposed 
that all rulings of the Board be appealable to 
the City Council, with veto powe- by the 
Mayor. The Jury felt that this would provide 
a more effective remedy to improper Board 
actions than does the expensive process of 
appeal to rhe courts. We find, however, that 
such procedure would place undue individual 
pressures upon elected officials, with greater 
tendencies fer political rather than judicial de

cisions on these quasi-judicial matters The 
better remedy, we believe, lies in improving 
the definition and limitation of the scope of 
the 3oard's functions so that rhe Board itself 
is an effective appeal "court".

CONCLUSION
The recommendations of this chapter are 

designed to restore to each agency concerned 
with zoning matters its distinct and proper 
function as originally intended by the City 
Charter and as defined by the principles ot 
sound zoning practice Thus, (1) the City 
Panning Commission and City Council should 
be concerned With laying down the rules legis
latively, (2) the Office of Zoning Administra
tion should provide consistent and fair appli
cation ot the rules to situations requiring 
discretion or judment and (3) the Board of 
Zoning Appeals should serve to insure that the 
Office of Zoning Administration operates 
within the rules Finally, (4) the Building and 
Safety Department should be the agency to 
prevent and correct violations of the rules
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CHAPTER 3
INSURING FAIR, UNDERSTANDABLE AND 

EFFECTIVE PROCEDURES

general objective

To maintain procedures which guarantee due process and 
equal treatment, which are simple and easily under
stood, and which lead to decisions in accord with legis
lative intent and policies.

Zoning issues involve the delicate prob
lem of balancing community interest against 
■ ndividual rights. Each individual has a stake 
on both sides of the scale The concept of 
due process represents a guarantee that these 
individual and community stakes will be care
fully weighed before decisions are made.

To apply this democratic principle to the 
zoning process requires that zoning decisions— 
whether legislative, administrative or quasi
judicial—be made in full public view and with 
the opportunity tor submission of information 
by the public, including the expression of 
attitudes. At the same time the public, needs 
tc understand the essential relevant principles 
of law involved and the roie of professional 
ar,a!ys:s in the zoning process. Basic to this 
process are

• The rignt of oetition
• The right of notice
• The right of public hearing
• The need for competent technical and

p'ofess;onal analysis
• _____ Jhe application of sound judgment
• The necessity of reaching timely 

decision
• The right of appeal

In Chapter 1 we proposed a system of 
regular area-by-area review and amendment 
of the General Plan and tne Zoning Map This 
system is intended to keep planning and zon
ing controls up to date and attuned to com
munity needs and oesires It should also reduce 
the volume of individual reauests t0r change 
in, or relief from, zoning restrictions. But 
whether changes are considered by area re
view or individual request, the process fol
lowed should recognize the above principles 
of effective, democratic procedure

In Chapter 2 we emphasized the differ
ences between legislative, administrative and 
quasi-judicial functions in zoning matte-s 
Tne concept of due process and public par
ticipation is involved in all three types cf zon
ing actions. For th'S reason, we believe the 
basic elements of sound procedure as dis
cussed in this chapter should apply to all 
three functions In addition, a uniform pro
cedure in all zoning matters should assist the 
pubiic to understand ail types of zoning cases

Although procedures may be uniform, it 
js important To emphasize that the issues to 
consider are different in each type of zoning 
case. Figure 9 indicates the differences which
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Function
Type of

Zoning Case

Decision-Making Agency

Issue Involved
Initial

Consideration
Final or 

Appeal Agency

Legislative Zoning Mop Change

Unclassifioblc Use 
Approval

Supplemental Use 
District

City Planning 
Commission

City Council What regulations should be oppiied in 
various districts to serve the commu
nity interest and carry out the General 
Plan?

Administrative Conditional Use
Permit

Office of Zoning 
Administration

Board of Zoning 
Appeals

What is the correct application of the 
law to the property involved?

Quasi-Judicial Variance Office of Zoning 
Administration

Board of Zoning 
Appeals

What adjustment of the general regu
lations is necessary to treot an indi
vidual property fairly ond as intended 
by the law?

Figure 9 Types of Zoning Coses los Recommended)

would exist among types of zoning cases if 
the various recommendations of this Commit
tee are adopted

In this chapter we present recommenda
tions about the various steps in zoning proce
dures, particularly as applied to zone changes, 
conditional use permits and variances

PROCEDURES
Recommendation 16: Amend the Municipal 
Code to provide simple and uniform proce
dural requirements governing applications, 
notices, hearings, time limits and appeals for 
all types of planning and zoning cases. Also 
provide that each agency having jurisdiction 
in such matters must formally adopt and pub
lish any rules of procedure which are used.

At present the procedural requirements 
for each type of zoning case are treated sep
arately in different parts of tne Zoning Code 
Although generally similar, there are minor 
differences, due in part to piecemeal amend
ing of various sections of the Code at different 
times A separate section of the Municipal 
Code incudes additional provisions on time 
limits, appeals, and fees which apply to all

types of zorrng cases.-7 To simplify and in
crease understanding of zoning procedures, 
it is suggested that all of the procedural re
quirements applying to zoning matters be 
placed in one section of the Zoning Code and 
should incorporate the points presented in the 
rest of this chapter.

Each official agency involved in the plan
ning and zoning process (including the City 
Planning Commission, Board of Zoning Ap
peals, City Planning Department and Office 
of Zoning Administration) is and should con 
tinue to be empowered to adopt additor.al 
rules of procedure for the conduct of its busi
ness, supplementing the Code requirements. 
For the public to be adequately informed, a 
Code requirement should stipulate the adop
tion of any such rules by formal action of the 
agency involved and their publication in con
venient form for public distributicn.

FILING OF APPLICATIONS
No major changes in the filing cf appli

cations are recommended. However, we do 
feel that there could be some simplification, 
together with emphasis on the department se
curing soecitic, accurate and compete infor 
mation from the applicant

-TLos Angeles Municipal Code, Chapter 1, Article 9.
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Currently at least fifteen different kinds 
of application ana appeal forms exist for vari
ous types of zoning requests. In addition tc 
the varying requirements o* the Zoning Code, 
each zoning decision agency (City Planning 
Commission, Board of Zoning Appeals, Office 
of Zoning Administrafion) prescribes its own 
detailed rules for the suomission of applica
tions, including the forms, required informa
tion, whc is eligible to file and whether or 
not sworn affidavits are required.

Among the problems brought to the at
tention of the Committee have been the lack 
cf an adequate record upon which subsequent 
actions are based and the possibilty of unveri
fied information being accepted as fact. To 
promote more uniform and explicit require 
menfs for the submission of applications, it is 
suggested that the Director of Planning should 
be delegated the authority and responsibility 
to prescribe the application and appeal forms 
and rules for ail zoning matters other than 
those under the jurisdiction of the Office of 
Zoning Administration. The Director of Plan
ning and Chief Zoning Administrator should 
cooperate to make all zoning application pro
cedures as straightforward, clear and uniform, 
as possible.

As a means of securing complete infor
mation pertinent to the questions involved in 
each type of case, it is suggested that a check 
list or questionnaire snould be developed for 
each type of application, by which detailed 
and comprehensive information on the circum
stances pertinent to the case wou'd be pro
vided and attested to by the applicant.

Although the authority appears to exist 
now, the Code should be clarified as to the 
authority of the Director of Planning and Chief 
Zoning Administrator to reject applications 
which provide insufficient information or are 
incomp'ete.2* If such insufficiency is discov
ered after acceDtance, the authority to stay 
rhe running of time limits with immeoiate 
not-ce tc the applicant should be clear. When 
necessary, counsel of the City Attorney should 
be used to assist the Director cf Planning and 
Chief-Zoning Administrator._in. their determi- _ 
nations about the insufficiency of applications

-■^Los Angeles Municipal Code, Section 19.00A.

PUBLIC NOTIFICATION
Recommendation 17: Provide timely and ef
fective notification to all interested parties 
concerning hearings on planning and zoning 
cases through improvements in the record 
keeping and data processing procedures of the 
departments involved.

At present, notices of puDlic hearing are 
mailed to owners of property within 300 feet 
of the property involved in a request for zon
ing action A notice is also published as legal 
advertising in a newspaper of general circula 
tion. Both types of notice must be made at 
least ten days before the hearmg. For large 
areas being rezoned a means for adequate 
notification should be developed.

MAIL NOTICES
Numerous complaints were received 

about inadequate notice cf pending zoning 
matters. Apoaiently, hearing notices otten are 
not received at all or too late by interested 
parties, and the notices are sometimes diffi
cult to understand

We believe that timely and effective 
notice should be given to the public about 
zoning proceedings. To this end we suggest 
the following improvements

1 The format and wording cf notices 
should De clear, straightforward and as simple 
as possible. Long sentences should be aban
doned in favor of short statements under 
subject headings. Diagrams should be included 
to avoid complicated verba1 descriptions of 
locations and boundaries

2. Ownership lists for the mailing of no
tices should be prepared by the City rather 
than relying uoon the submission of such 
lists by applicants

3. Data processing systems should be de 
veloped ard improved as rapidly as possib'e 
to insure the mailing of notices tc current 
owners at their present addresses. The Code 
now requires use cf City Clerk's reco'ds for 
address purposes Apparently, these records 
are often Inaccurate due to either rhe failure

. of..O_wnns_Iq ^Port T change in mailing ad 
dress or delays in reports of title transfer 
being reco-ded by the City Clerk's Office We 
understand that an eiectronic data processing
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system is under study by the City which will 
permit the continuous automatic updating of 
the City Clerk's records,

4. When data processing systems permit, 
provision should be made for mailing notices 
to residents who are not property owners. The 
City has under study the possible develop
ment of a computerized street address file 
which should eventually make this possible. 
This provision would improve public repre
sentation because tenants may have a some
what different point of view than owners— 
particularly absentee owners — and because 
some occupant-owners may not be recorded 
as such on title records due to financial, trust 
or partnership arrangements.

5. For cases where public hearings are 
not held, but where information from the pub
lic could be pertinent, notification should be 
sent which solicits written comments by a 
specified date. Under the present policies and 
regulations, there are three classes of cases to 
which this could apply: (a) conditional uses 
for public utilities and governmental enter
prises, for which notice of hearing other than 
to the applicant is not required; (b) land use 
variances, which are not required to be set 
for hearing although the Office of Zoning 
Administration always does so as a matter of 
policy; and (c) area variances involving only 
yard and setback regulations, which the Office 
of Zoning Administration normally does not 
set for hearing. For use cases this notification 
should be to owners and residents within the 
300-foot radius while for area cases it might 
be made only to owners and residents of 
adjacent properties.

SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE
Recommendation 18: Establish a subscription
service to provide notification to any inter
ested individuals and organizations not other
wise notified.

Suggestions have been made that notice 
should be given to a wider area than the pres
ent 300-foot radius. Recognizing that the 
number of people to be notified tends to go 
up in geometric proportion to the radius, with 
corresponding costs to the City, we favor a 
subscription service which should be available

to anyone. There should be two phases to 
this service.

1. For hearing notices, mailing lists 
should be maintained for subscribers by neigh
borhood or community areas.

2. For mailing of reports and notices of 
actions subsequent to hearings, separate mail
ing lists should be established for each case.

A fee should be charged sufficient to 
cover the cost of these services.

NEWSPAPER PUBLICITY
Although we do not recommend any 

change in the requirements for newspaper 
notices, such notices, buried in the legal adver
tising section of a newspaper, are relatively 
ineffective.

News reporting on planning and zoning 
matters in advance of public meetings and 
hearings should be encouraged as a means of 
stimulating public awareness and interest. A 
simple technique would be to issue a suitable 
press release at about the same time as each 
hearing notice is issued. We suggest that the 
Planning Department consider adopting this 
practice, with distribution to local newspapers 
in accordance with their deadline dates.

CONDUCT OF HEARINGS
Public hearings should be conducted in a 

manner which fairly and accurately develops 
the information upon which sound decisions 
can be based. In addition, the conduct of 
hearings should be such that the public has 
confidence in the fairness, completeness and 
correctness of the proceedings.

We received considerable comment to the 
effect that hearings have not always been fairly 
and properly conducted—particularly on the 
part of the Board of Zoning Adjustment. In 
addition, many comments suggest that the 
public finds the proceedings difficult to un
derstand and follow, with occasional hostility 
and a resulting loss of confidence.

At present, hearings are conducted by 
either a staff officer or an appointed citizen 
board. Most original hearings are by profes
sional staff — hearing examiners (acting on 
behalf of the City Planning Commission) or 
Zoning Administrators. Because of the large
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number of cases, the Planning Commission 
itself does not normally conduct official hear
ings. Unfortunately, however, many Commis
sion meetings become in effect rehearings of 
the cases before them, due to a rather liberal 
policy of allowing the interested public to ask 
questions or to comment.

Under our proposals concerning the func
tions of the Board of Zoning Appeals, this 
body would be limited to examining the record 
made before the Zoning Administrator for 
possible errors of judgment. The only excep
tion would be in the case of a transfer of 
jurisdiction where a Zoning Administrator has 
failed tc act within the time limit. In this case 
the Board would consider the case de novo,

All the officers ana agencies involved in 
conducting hearings or subsequent delibera
tions should insist Upon full and complete dis
closure cf pertinent information at the t'me 
of the original hearing on each case before the 
original hearing cff'cer. This will insure that 
a proper record is established and will el;mi- 
nate the need for public officials and citizens 
to engage in repetitive, time-consuming re
hearings at subsequenr stages of the zoning 
procedures

TESTIMONY UNDER OATH

Recommendation 19: Require that all testi
mony and other statements of fact be given 
under oath at all hearings held by or on be
half of the City Planning Commission, Office 
of Zoning Administration and Board of Zoning 
Appeals.

The 1966 Los Angeles County Grand 
Jury recommended that. "At any formal hear
ing wherein the advisability cf granting, 
changing, or modifying zoning is under con 
siderat.on, both the proponents and opponents 
shall be placed under oath

Staff hearing officers have generally in 
dicated their opposition to this proposal on 
the grounds that it could inhibit the free 
expression of pertinent information, would 
unnecessarily delay proceedings and is unnec 
assary- since -hearing., officers. aze_skilied_ in 
distinguishing tact from fiction. On the other 
hand, many members of the public feel that 
misleadmg or untrue testimony is sometimes
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allowed to pass without verification. On bal
ance, we conclude that requiring testimony or 
any other representations of fact under oath 
would heighten public confidence and at least 
produce more accurate and thoughtful testi
mony. Among other jurisdictions, tnere is no 
unanimity about the desirability of this re
quirement, but many planning and zoning 
bodies do follow this policy and report satis 
factory results.

We further believe that oaths should be 
administered individually, and should be re
quired for all statements of fact whether 
given in testimony or otherwise.

VERBATIM RECORD
Recommendation 20: Make a verbatim record 
of the testimony at each hearing and retain 
such records for three years.

We concur in the suggestion made by 
many, and which we understand to be the pres
ent practice, that there be a complete record 
(but not necessarily a transcript) of all hearings 
conducted by or for the City Planning Com
mission, the Office of Zoning Administration 
and the Board of Zoning Appeals. These rec
ords (tape recordings or stenotype notes) 
should be retained for at least three years.

FINDINGS IN ZONING CASES
Recommendation 21: Amend the Charter and 
the Zoning Code to clearly require that spe
cific written findings of fact based upon com
petent evidence of record, and showing 
conformance or nonconformance to the re
quired criteria, must be adopted in acting 
upon all zoning matters other than slight 
modifications as defined in the Charter and 
the Zoning Code.

If zoning procedures are to be fair, and 
sound decisions insured the reasoning used in 
proceeding from evidence tc decision must be 
available and subject to examination, compari
son and appeal. All too often the written rea 
sons for decisions have been couched in only 
tne broadest terms, ottering the possibility at 
least tor special interest objectives tc bn hid
den beneath a cloak of vague platitudes about 
the general public welfare.
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In other sections of this report we are 
recommending that zone changes must be 
based upon the General Plan, that specific 
criteria for conditional uses must be written 
into the Code and that the Charter require
ments for variances be strengthened. These 
are the vital requirements to insure that each 
zoning action serves its intended public pur
pose and that legal authority is not being ex
ceeded. Written findings are needed in each 
case to relate the requirements to the decision. 
They serve (1) as a tool of analysis for the 
decision-maker, (2) as an explanation to the 
public and (3) as a test by which an appeal 
body or the courts can examine the validity of 
the decision. Findings are a key element in 
making zoning procedures operate as they are 
meant to operate.

Two recent decisions of the California 
courts greatly strengthen the importance of 
proper findings.20 These cases make it clear 
that when written findings are required they 
must be correct statements, based on substan
tial evidence of record, and sufficient to sat
isfy the criteria for zoning action as estab
lished by law. It can now be expected that the 
courts will examine in detail the reasoning 
employed in local zoning decisions and will 
strike down zoning actions involving inade
quate or faulty findings.

APPEALS
Recommendation 22: Amend the Zoning Code 
to standardize appeal procedures for all types 
of planning and zoning cases, and include the 
following provisions:

1. Allow a twenty-day period following 
the original determination for the fil
ing of appeals.

2. Provide that those eligible to file an 
appeal include an applicant, any per
son aggrieved, the Director of Plan
ning and the Planning Commission.

'-''Cow Hollow Improvement Club v. Board of Permit 
Appeals, 245 A.C.A. 160 (District Court of Appeol, 
hearing denied by California 5upreme Court); Brood
way, Laguna, Vallejo Assn., et al v. Board of Permit 
Appeals, 66 A C. 798 (California Supreme Court).

3. The written appeal must show specifi
cally wherein the original findings and 
determination are not supported by 
the facts.

4. Appeals to the Board of Zoning Ap
peals, involving as they do interpre
tations of the provisions of the Charter 
and ordinances, are to be considered 
only upon the record of the original 
hearing and determination. No new 
evidence may be introduced. If new 
evidence is offered the case shall be 
returned to the agency having origi
nal jurisdiction for rehearing and 
redetermination.

5. Any modification or reversal on appeal 
must include written reasons detailing 
wherein the original determination is 
not supported by the findings of fact, 
and must set forth specific revised 
findings.

6. Failure of the appellate body to act 
within fifty days after filing of an 
appeal (or longer period when an ex
tension of time is authorized) shall 
constitute denial of the appeal.

The purpose of appeals is frequently mis
understood. The only reason for conducting 
appeal proceedings is to correct the possible 
errors of an agency or office which has been 
given power to take certain actions—to insure 
that such an agency continues to operate 
within its assigned authority and responsibil
ity. It is not the proper function of an appeal 
agency to duplicate the functions of the 
agency from which the appeal is made. To do 
so is wasteful of time and money and opens 
the door to inconsistency and unfairness be
tween the actions of the two agencies.

In Los Angeles, it is apparent that zoning 
appeals have sometimes been looked upon by 
both appellants and City officials as a means 
of applying alternate sets of policies and 
standards to particular situations, and not as a 
check to insure that adopted rules and policies 
are being followed. If the rules or policies are 
wrong, they should be changed for everybody 
by action of a legislative or policy-making 
body, not for a few by action of an administra
tive appeals agency.
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It is also an abuse of the appeals proce 
dure to use it as a means of bypassing the 
agency having original jurisdiction rather than 
as a means of correcting the errors of that 
agency. Too many zoning cases have been 
filed and pursued with little or no concern for 
the adequacy or outcome of the proceeding 
before the agency having original jurisdiction, 
on the assumption that what really counts is 
the attitude of the appellate body.

The basic steps involved in sound appeal 
procedure are shown in Figure 10.

The first determination by the appeal 
body is whether or not the original decision 
maker had sufficient information upon which 
to base a decision. If pertinent facts were not 
disclosed in the original application, investi
gation and hearing, there has not been a full 
opportunity for reaching a sound decis on in 
the first instance. In this circumstance the

ISSUES To Be 
Resolved by 
Appeal Agency

ACTION Required 
of Appeal Agency

If nof:

If so:

If so:

If nof;

What is o reasonabtej con
sistent and proper decision 
based upon the facts as pre
sented in the original pro
ceeding?

Grant the appeal only to the 
degree necessary to correct 
the errors of the original 
decision.

Deny the appeal. There are 
no grounds for invalidating 
the original decision.

Wos complete and adequate 
information furnished and 
considered in the original 
proceeding?

Return to original authority 
for reconsideration and rede
termination.

Was a reasonable and-con
sistent decision made within 
the scope of the low?

Figure 10. Guide for Recommended Appeal Procedure

original proceeding is incomplete rather than 
erroreous. Rather tnan substitute its own judg
ment based cn different information, the 
appeal body should, in such a situation, return 
tne matter to the original authority for re
consideration in light of the full facts of the 
case. To do otherwise is to invite the with- 
heading of—information. simply. J.ox_ the .puxpose 
of justifying an appea1—in effect bypassing 
the agency having original jurisdiction. New 
time limits should apply when a case is re

turned for reconsideraton Where rehearing 
occurs because an appellant failed to provide 
information which could have been furnished 
initially, it would be appropriate to require a 
rehearing fee

The next question for the appeal body is 
whether Gr not the origina1 decision has ex- 
ceded the bounds of The law regardless cf 
whether the appeal body agrees with the deci
sion. For this purpose, the findings of the
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original authority must be examined to deter
mine if they demonstrate a suitable relation
ship between the facts of the case and the 
conclusions reached. If the decision is found 
to be reasonable and proper in the circum
stances, the appeal body is not justified in 
substituting its own judgment for that cf the 
original authority

Only after it has been determined that 
the original reasoning went beyond the appli
cable legal requirements is it proper tor an ap 
peal agency to apply its own specific reasoning 
to the case To assure that the appeal body, in 
turn, does not go beyond the requirements of 
law, it must state its own reasoning in the 
form of written findings which, if necessary, 
can be reviewed by higher authority—usually 
the courts.

The key requirement to maintain proper 
appeal procedure, therefore, is to prohibit the 
appeal body from considering matters de novo, 
that is, on tne basis of new information or 
arguments. Instead, each appeal should be 
considered entirely on the basis of the record 
of the original proceeding. This, of course, 
requires the keeping of an adequate record, 
including both the pertinent facts and the 
reasoning based on the facts, thus emphasiz 
ing the importance cf written findings as dis
cussed in a previous section of this report.

The second requirement to insure the 
proper handling of appeals is to require tnat 
the reasoning involved in appellate decisions 
is also fully disclosed through specific written 
findings For appeal decisions which modify or 
reverse previous decisions, there must be two 
types of findings: first, those shewing error 
in the original dererm,nation; and second, 
those supporting whatever revised decision is 
maae.

FILING OF APPEALS
To justify filing an appeal, there must 

be a showing that error has beer made in the 
original determination. Since appeals should 
be considered entirely on the record, and 
since the burden of proof is on the appellant,

the written appeal should establish the claim 
of error. The Zoning Code now requires spe 
cific showings of error to be stated on the 
appeal forms for the various tyoes of zoning 
matters. However, it is found that appeals are 
often submitted with only the most general 
statements as to why the initial decision is 
believed to be in error. As suggested in the 
discussion concerning the filing of applications, 
there should be a careful checking of appeal 
forms before their acceptance. Although the 
staff of a City agency can be authorized to 
refuse to accept an improperly filled out ap
peal, appellants should be encouraged to pre
sent their case as specifically and in as much 
detail as possible.

A present problem, however, is that for 
variances and conditional uses the appeal 
must be filed within ten days from the issu
ance o* the original determination. We believe 
this does not always provide enough time for 
an appellant to analyze the determination and 
prepare his appeal in sufficient detail. We 
recommend a twenty-day filing period for var
iance and conditional use appeals—the same 
period as now allowed on zone change appeals.

Finally, concern has been expressed be
cause, for some zoning matters, only ' an 
applicant or any other person agg'ieved" is 
permitted to file an appeal. This wording ex
cludes appeals by persons net directly affected 
by a zoning action

It has been suggested that any Council
man be permitted to file an appeal in zoning 
matters If this were permitted, a Councilman 
would be able to file an appeal and then, 
when it reached the City Council, pass judg
ment on the appeal. Such a situation would 
be untenable. However, it is ocssible that a 
Zon.ng Administrator, for example, could take 
an action contrary to the general plan of a 
community, yet neither the applicant nor 
directly affected property owners file an ap
peal. In order to protect the public interest in 
such cases, we propose that rhe Planning Com
mission and the Planning Director be em
powered to cause an appeal tc he presented 
to the Board of Zoning Appeals
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TRANSFERS OF JURISDICTION
Recommendation 23. Amend the Zoning Code 
to standardize the procedure for transfer of 
jurisdiction to an appellate body when the 
original body fails to act, and include the fol
lowing provisions.

1. Failure of the original authority to acr 
within the fifty-day time limit (or 
longer period when an extension of 
time is authorized) constitutes neither 
approval nor denial but permits trans
fer upon written request of the appli
cant. The appellate body then assumes 
all responsibilities and duties imposed 
upon the original authority, and must 
act within fifty days of transfer of 
jurisdiction (or longer period when 
extended by mutual consent).

2. Upon transfer of jurisdiction, public 
notification shall be made and a hear
ing held in the same manner as re
quired for an original hearing.

The provision for a transfer cf jurisdic
tion is intended to enforce the timely comple 
tion of proceedings and decisions Dy the 
agency Having original jurisdiction If a de
termination is not made within a specified 
time limit, then the applicant may have the 
case transferred to the appellate body, and this 
body then acts in place of the original author
ity. This provision is desirable to insure timely 
act'on but it should not be abused, as has 
happened occasionally, by permitting the ap
plicant to select his forum

Additional authority should be provided 
for the extension of time limits on zoning 
proceedings in proper cases. In normal cases 
the present fifty-day time limit has proved 
sufficient for staff investigation, notification, 
hearing, report and decision. Present provi
sions should be retained which permit the

Zoning Administrator to extend the time when 
more information is required. In major cases, 
the fme is often extended by mutual consent 
of the applicant and the agency having juris
diction. In unusual cases, however, legal opin
ion or special researen may be required even 
1 hough an applicant does not consent to delay 
for such purposes Under these circumstances, 
rhe agency having jurisdiction should not be 
forced either to make a decision based on in 
adequate information or to lose jurisdiction 
by transfer to the appeal agency. A maximum 
time limit for this type of delay should be 
provided, nowever, together with the criteria 
to be met to justify such a delay.

If the other recommendations of this 
chapter are followed concerning requirements 
about the providing of full information during 
initial proceedings, it is unlikely that a trans
fer of jurisdiction couIg occur except wnen a 
decision-making agency is truly negligent in 
reaching a decision. In other cases it would be 
possible to stop the running of time limits un
til needed information is furnished, thus avoid
ing an unwarranted transfer of jurisdiction.

In those few cases where a transfer of 
jurisdiction does occur, there should be assur 
ance of the same degree of fact-finding and 
analysis as would be the case under the origi
nal authority. To accomplish this the Code 
should make it clear that under a transfer, the 
appellate body must assume all responsibilities 
ard adhere to the procedures which would have 
been followed by the original authority. The 
City Planning Department should be required 
to provide staff services for a transferred case, 
including investigation, report and i-ecommen- 
darions in the same manner as would have 
been provided if the case had not been 
transferred.
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CHAPTER 4
RESOLVING THE PUBLIC INTEREST—

A DEFINITION OF ROLES

GENERAL OBJECTIVE
To organize and define the roles of the various officials 

involved iri the plann'ng and zoning process in a way 
that leads to full recognition of the public interest.

In the previous chapters ot this report, 
we have been concerned primarily with the 
:egally established specifications for city plan
ning and zoning practice. In this chapter, we 
turn to more intangible factors involved in 
public decision-making. Government should 
serve the public inteiest, but the public .nter- 
est is an elusive concept. However, by bring 
ing together people who represent the public 
in different ways, with different approaches 
and points of view, our governmental system 
seeks to guarantee the Dest possible detemni- 
nation of the public interest. This system is 
often described as consisting of checks and 
balances.

The cossibie abuses which have given 
rise to the work of this Committee are due fc 
a partial breakdown in the checks and balances 
which had been intended to insure that plan
ning and zoning practices serve the broad 
public interest. The system was designed to 
provide a set of distinctive, but interrelated, 
official roles which would prevent domination 
of the system by any one interest group and
encourage exposure of and..counteract -any
aDuse But we find rhat recent practice has 
tended toward an overlapping of the roles 
played by elected officials, appointed board

members and professional staff This has re
sulted, in some cases, in an inadequate reso
lution of the public interest and a decrease in 
governmentai efficiency

The original concept, as we interpret it, 
was to have essentially a three-way balance 
among the political system (represented by the 
City C.ounci1 and the Mayor), a non-political 
"civic conscience" (reflected by the City 
Planning Commission and Board of Zoning 
Appeals), and a professional-rechnical-admin- 
istratve staff (the City Planning Department 
with responsibility focused on the Director of 
Planning and tne Chief Zoning Administrator) 
This arrangement was in line with the nation
wide growth of the concept of a planning 
comm:ssion as a group of knowledgeable civic 
leaders interested in the long-term develop
ment of tneir dry and bound by neither par
tisan political considerations nor an cveHy 
technical viewpoint which might not be fully 
appreciative of community values and atti 
tudes.

The basic relationship among the Mayor, 
City Council and City Comrniss:ops is a funda
mental issue in Los Angeles City government 
because of the unique and extensive use of 
commissions to provide either management
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control or policy guidance for most City de
partments. It is beyond the scope of this Com
mittee to deal with this broad question; 
undoubtedly, it is a matter currently under 
consideration by the Los Angeles City Charter 
Commission. However, with respect to plan
ning, we believe the organizational structure, 
with powers revised in accordance with the 
various recommendations of this report, can 
be effective if used properly. In particular, the 
Planning Commission serves in a unique 
screening capacity which we believe should be 
retained. This commission, unlike certain 
others, is not the administrative head of the 
department.

Figure 1 1 shows the present organiza
tional relationships of the City officials and 
agencies directly involved with planning and 
zoning, as defined by the City Charter and 
ordinances. Although the Charter provisions 
affecting organization have been changed 
somewhat over the years, the current pattern 
still reflects the basic three-part relationship 
of elected officials, citizen appointees, and 
civil service staff as envisioned in the original 
provisions. The recommendations of this chap
ter are intended to strengthen these officers 
and agencies in assuming and maintaining 
their proper roles within the existing structure.
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CITY PLANNING COMMISSION 
AND BOARD OF ZONING 
APPEALS

The Planning Commission should be a 
high caliber advisory agency with an inde
pendence of action from both the political 
arena and the bureaucracy In this role, it can 
serve as a balancing influence arid a source 
of both continuity and innovation. We believe 
the Commission should not assume legislative 
authority in any manner, nor should it act as 
a board of management; it should be an advisor 
to both legislators and the Director

As we have pointed out in Chapter 2, the 
Board of Zoning Appeals should play a strictly 
quasi-judicial role, and this too requires inde
pendence from both political and bureaucratic 
influences; the law alone should be the Board's 
primary guide.

APPOINTMENTS
Recommendation 24: In making and confirm 
ing appointments to the City Planning Com
mission and the Board of Zoning Appeals, the 
Mayor and the City Council must assume full 
and equal responsibility for insuring that per
sons of the highest integrity, competence and 
interest in civic and public affairs are selected.

Because of their broad influence cn both 
public and private land development, the ap
pointive positions on both the City Planning 
Commission and the Board of Zoning Appeals 
have special responsibility, sensitivity and bur
dens. We consider it absolutely essential that 
people of the highes*- integrity, competence 
and civic interest be appointed to those posi
tions. We beheve that the basic personal qual
ifications required include

• Civic mindedness, understanding and 
leadership.

• A ceep interest iri planning for orderly 
community development.

• Skill in analyzing complex situations
involving social, economic and physical 
elements and—especia'ly for the Board 
of Zoning Appeals—judicial tempera 
merit and ski Hr ....... ......... ..........

• No substantial conflicts of interest.
• Time available to meet the burdens 

of the office.

We dc riot believe any foolproof system 
exists for insuring that appointees meet these 
criteria. In the first instance, the responsibility 
for appointments rests with the Mayor, but we 
believe the Council must accept equal respon- 
sponsibllity for the quality of appointments by 
conscientiously exercising its power to con
firm only after careful inquiry.

ORIENTATION
Recommendation 25: Furnish new appointees 
with a written manual covering the nature of 
the planning and zoning functions, the role 
of the Planning Commission and Board of 
Zoning Appeals, and the legal, policy and 
ethical limitations within which they must 
operate. (The Committee will make more spe
cific recommendations on rh.s in a subsequent 
report.)

Our understanding is that the City Plan
ning Department provides a briefing for new 
appointees and furnishes them with various 
official documents and explanatory material 
relating tc their duties. However, we feel it 
would oe valuable for each commissioner and 
board member to have a well organized and 
indexed volume for ready refe-ence, bringing 
together in succinct form all significant in
formation on laws, principles, policies and 
practices relating to their activities. Such a 
document might best be maintained in loose- 
leaf form for continuous updating

In addition, advantage should be taken 
of outside organizations such as universities 
and associations of government officials which 
might organize meetings or seminars for ex
change of information concerning practices in 
other jurisdictions and innovations in the field 
of planning, zoning and public administration 
The City should encourage such participation

POUCT REVIEWS
Recommendation 26: The Director of Plan
ning should arrange periodic meetings with 
members of the Planning Commission, the 
Board of Zoning Appeals, the City Attorney, 
Zoning Administrators and key staff mem
bers to review over-all operations, consider 
^asic policies, examine the relationship of 
zoning actions to such policies and reevaluate 
established procedures and policies in the light 
of advancements elsewheie.
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In order for any organ.zation to continue 
to achieve its basic objectives, there must be 
a means of monitoring results, evaluating over
all effectiveness and making adjustments in 
policy when necessary. It is our understanding 
that in spite of a steady stream of zoning 
and planning cases to consider, the Planning 
Commission, Board of Zoning Adjustment and 
Flanning Department staff occasionally con
duct policy review sessions. We commend this 
pract'ce and urge its continuance and strength
ening on a regularly scheduled basis.

One important part of such discussions 
should be periodic explanations by the City 
Attorney of significant court decisions in 
California and other states. In addition, infor
mation on new techniques in planning and 
zoning should be presented and discussed. 
Finally, there should be an exchange of atti
tudes and ideas among the agencies respon
sible for planning and zonirg in Los Angeles, 
directed toward definition of their respective 
roles and effective coordination of the City's 
planning and zoning processes

TERMS OF OFFICE
Recommendation 27; Amend the Charter to 
strengthen the system of overlapping terms 
of service on the City Planning Commission 
and the Board of Zoning Appeals as intended 
by the City Charter. This should be accom
plished by providing that:

1. Appointments can only be made when 
an office becomes vacant.

2. Vacancy in an office occurs only upon: 
a Expiration of the term.
b. Removal accomplished by either'

1) Request of the Mayor approved 
by simple majority vote of rhe 
Council.

2) On initiative of the Council by 
a two-thirds vote. If disap
proved by rhe Mayor, a four- 
fifths vote required to sustain 
removal.

c. By a commissioner or board mem
ber filing a resignation with the 
City Clerk.

3 Appointments will be deemed ap
proved if not acted upon by the 
Council within sixty days.

4, In the event the Mayor does not make 
an appointment within sixty days after 
a vacancy in an office occurs, the 
President of the City Council shall 
make the appointment, subject to 
confirmation by the Council as in the 
case of appointment by the Mayor.

The clear intent cf the City Charter is 
to have overlapping terms ot office on City 
commissions arid the Board of Zoning Ap
peals.''"’ The purpose of overlapping terms is 
to guarantee continuity of policy and experi
ence on these ooards. We firmly believe this 
is essential to protect the independent advisory 
role of the Planning Commission and a con
sistent quasi-judicial role for the Board of 
Zoning Appeals.

The principal of continuity of policy and 
experience is of special and vital importance 
in planning ana zoning since the aim is to 
develop and implement long-term plans *or 
city development The process of development 
and redeveiopment is continuous and largely 
influenced by what has already happened or 
by wnat is firmly projected. If sudden and sub
stantial changes are made in the plans, pro
grams and standards of the City Dy new ap
pointees, chaos could result. The knowledge 
and understanding of a commissioner, which 
are principally the products of experience, rep
resent valuaDie assets to the City In the event 
of complete and sudden change in the person
nel of the Commission, a void in the availability 
of this kind of background will develop, and the 
new Commission will be forced to operate for 
a period of time without an understanding of 
what and how things were done in the past.

Unfortunarely the City Charte1', although 
clear as to intent, does not provide adequate 
restrictions against violation of this principle. 
Commissioners can be replaced ar any time 
simpiy by appointing someone else to their 
office; also, they can be continued after the'r 
term of office expires and thus made subject 
to replacement at any time. In some cases, 
resignations have been secured and held for 
use at any time. Such practices hardly con 
tribute to the exercise of independent judg 
ment on the part of appointees.

In 1951 as in 1953, a new Mayor re
placed most of the members of the Planning 
Commission ana the Board of Appeals. A 
majority of City commissioners was also re
placed in 1939 after a new Mayor was e'ected 
in a recall campaign Since 1961, the average 
tenure on these two boards has been 2.5 years, 
compared with 4.3 years for the period 1940 
to 1961 (see Figures 12 and 13).

”°Los Angeles City Charter, Sections 72 and 98 Vi, pro
vides for five-year terms of office with one term 
expiring each yeor.
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We believe it is essential to sound and 
effective planning and zoning to make the 
intent of the Charter mandatory in regard *o 
overlapping service on the City Planning Com 
mission and Board of Zoning Appeals This can 
be accomplished by requiring that (1) appoint
ments or reappointments be made at the 
beginning of each term of office on the Com
mission or Board, (2) removal from office can 
occur only with the consent of the City Counci' 
(which body may require a showing of sub
stantial reason such as improper conduct in 
office), and (3) resignations become effective 
only when voluntarily and publicly submitted

Unaer Council File No. 136,635, a Char 
ter amendment similar to our recommenda
tions is currently being considered. We urge 
the inclusion of our specific proposals in this 
Charter amendment

COUNCIL ACTION

Recommendation 28: Provide by Charter or
ordinance that, for planning and zoning mat
ters where time limits are not otherwise 
provided, each such matter must appear on 
the Council agenda each ninety days from 
the date of transmittal to the Council, until 
Council action is completed.

In all legislative matters and most policy 
issues, the final lesolution of the public inter
est should and does occur on the floor of the 
City Council. Professional analysis is provided 
by City sta+f; .ndepenaent civic advice is 
offered by City commissions and others, but 
it is the ultimate responsibility of the elected 
representatives to debate the issues and reach 
a decision. Two principles are well recognized 
as basic to the legislative process: the minority 
should be heard, but the majority should rule

Because Councilmen are elected by dis 
tricts, the Committee finds it important to 
emphasize tire responsibility of each Council
man for the C'ty as a whole. Practices which 
permit a Councilman individually to control 
decisions affecting his district is in effect a 
form of minority rule and should be eiimi 
hated. We do 'not 'object' to'any''Council"-'pro- ' 
cedures allowing reasonable consideration, but 
we do propose that the practices which permit
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one or two Councilmen to prevent action 
indefinitely without support by the majority 
should be changed.

We believe that in most instances the 
Council acts as expeditiously as possible on 
planning and zoning matters. But apparently 
on rare occasions action has been unreasonaoly 
delayed or prevented by holding a file in 
Commitfee or in a Councilman's office.

It shouid be noted that time limits are 
provided by Charter and ordinance for staff 
and Commission action on most planning and 
zoning matters. It is perhaps unreasonable to 
impose time limits for final legislative action 
on these same matters, but at least there 
should be the opportunity for the majority to 
act within a reasonable time If the Council 
has failed to take action on a planning or 
zoning matter within ninety days of submis
sion to the Council, the Council as a whole 
should be aware of the delay and the reasons 
therefor, and if the majority so decides, the 
Council as a whole should be ab'e to act 
upon the matter. This purpose would be ac
complished by the above recommendation.

MAYORS VETO
Recommendation 29.- Identify in the Charter 
and Code those matters that are legislative in 
character (as distinguished from administra
tive and quasi-judicial matters) and therefore 
to ba adopted by ordinance with the right of 
veto by the Mayor.

As the chief city-wide eiectea official, 
the Mayor properly has an important role to 
play in legislative and policy-making matters 
Several of the Committee's recommendations 
are intended to strengthen the role of the 
Mayor by assuring that he does in fact have 
veto power over legislative and policy actions, 
as intended by the City Charter. In zoning 
matters, the major change would be the criteria 
and circumstances under which conditional 
uses could be approved Thus, the Mayor would 
have veto power ever the Code provisions and 
subsequent amendments governing these land 
Uses.31

•'*1 See Chopter 2 re: Conditional Uses, pp 30-33, and 
Plonned Developments, p 34.



c
In addition, the small group of unusual 

but significant land uses which we refer to 
as unclassifiable would be individually author
ized by ordinance32 and thus subject to veto. 
These unclassifiable uses, as well as the more 
significant conditional uses, are now subject 
only to approval by the Planning Commission, 
unless appealed to the Council, in which case 
action is by resolution. The Mayor has no veto 
power over Council resolutions.

In Chapter 1 we emphasized the impor
tance of the General Plan as a major policy 
document of the City. In view of its importance, 
the Mayor should have the same degree of 
authority and responsibility for the General 
Plan as for legislative matters. As explained in 
Chapter 1, the General Plan is not suitable for 
adoption by ordinance because it is genera! in 
character and serves as a guide rather than 
as a set of definite regulations. Therefore, we 
have recommended that a copy of any General 
Plan matter should be submitted to the Mayor 
prior to Council action, and a two-thirds vote 
of the Council should be required to override 
any recommendation of the Mayor concerning 
the General Plan.33

The various recommendations referred 
to in this section will carry out the intent of 
Grand Jury Recommendation 3 which pro
posed that the Mayor have veto power over 
those actions which in effect constitute 
reclassification of property.

3'-See Chapter 2 re: Unclassifiable Uses, pp 33-34. 
33See Chapter 1 re: General Plan Procedure, pp 17-21.

OVERRIDING OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
BY CITY COUNCIL

The Charter presently requires the re
ferral of all zoning matters, as well as many 
other matters relating to planning to the City 
Planning Commission before the Council may 
act. A two-thirds vote of the Council is re
quired to act over the disapproval of the 
Commission, and, if the Mayor vetoes this 
action, a three-fourths vote of the Council is 
required to override, In general, these provi
sions are designed to give some weight and 
balance to the longer range concerns of the 
Commission as against the shorter range pres
sures often placed upon the Council. We favor 
retention of these present provisions.

Grand Jury Recommendation 8 calls for 
requiring a four-fifths vote of the City Council 
to override a recommendation of the Planning 
Commission which is in accordance with the 
General Plan and substantially the same as the 
recommendation of the City Planning Depart
ment. This procedure would present practical 
difficulties in determining whether or not the 
necessary degree of conformance to the 
General Plan exists and whether or not there 
is sufficient agreement between the Com
mission and the Department. We believe the 
present requirements provide essentially the 
same degree of limitation on overriding actions 
of the Council, without the uncertainties in
herent in the Grand Jury proposal.
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CHAPTER 5
PROTECTING THE PUBLIC INTEREST

GENERAL OBJECTIVE
To insure that the broad public interest is fully recog

nized, and to insure that official acts are not improp
erly influenced by special or private interests.

The basic protection against misuse of 
governmental power lies in public exposure 
All phases of government decision-making 
shouid be subject to pub'ic scrutiny At the 
same time, it must be recognized that making 
an unreasonable fetish of public exposure can 
result in a virtual stalemate of governmental 
processes through protracted controversy and 
resulting discouragement of positive and 
imaginative proposals for action.

Planning and zoning matters are often 
complex in terms of both the factors involved 
and the ob;ectives sought, thus making it 
difficult for the general public to understand 
the real issues, and easy for special interests 
to operate behind a smokescreen of attractive 
pictures and high-sounding cliches.

PUBLIC INFORMATION
Recommendation 30: Strengthen the City's
program of keeping the general public ade 
quately informed as to the purposes, require
ments and procedures of sound planning and 
toning and as to the activities and decisions 
of City government in planning and zoning 
matters This program should include the 
following:

1. Make available to the public simple 
and clear explanations of adopted ob
jectives, policies, plans, regulations 
and procedures.

2. Place capable personnel in public con
tact positions and provide adequate 
training for such personnel.

3. Provide adequate records and staff at 
each branch office of the City Plan
ning Department.

4. Prepare a statement to be available for 
use at public hearings and meetings 
which explains clearly and simply the 
procedures which will be followed in 
the matters to be considered.

Recommendation 2 of the Grand Jury 
urged that ample information be provided 
to the public through knowledgeable govern
mental employees. The Jury was particularly 
concerned that individual property owners be 
able to seek zoning changes without the 
necessity of employing specialists to represent 
them at great additional cost. At the mini
mum, the Jury suggested that advice shouid 
be provided on applicable standards and pro
cedures. vVe concur in this view ana would 
expand it to include improving the ava'lability 
of information to all interested citizens, not 
just zoning applicants.



Everything poss.ble should be done to 
assist the general public in understanding the 
purposes, procedures and requirements of 
sound city planning, including zoning, and to 
provide full factual and impartial information 
on the City's activities and decisions in this 
field so that sound actions will receive support 
and undesirable or improper actions will stir 
public reaction Voluntary citizen organiza
tions and the news media should be encour
aged to assist in this effort, but the City must 
cooperate by making information readily 
available. The City Planning Department 
should be charged with maintaining a public 
information program for this purpose and 
should be provided with the necessary budge
tary support.

Too often citizens are unaware of the 
plans and programs affecting their neighbor
hood or community, and they react with shock, 
apathy, cynicism or hostility when changes 
occur. None of these reactions is likely tc 
produce improvements in the situation. The 
citizen interested in constructive action should 
be aware of the Genera1 Plar as it relates to 
his area and of the zoning pattern, capital 
improvement program and other measures. He 
should know where he may conveniently cbtam 
further information and should know of tne 
procedures available either to seek desired 
changes or to prevent unwanred changes. A 
program to serve these purposes need not be 
elaborate or expensive, but if should be a 
continuous effort extending into all commu
nities within the City.

CODE OF ETHICS
Recommendation 31; The Committee recom
mends that the City Council adopt a code of 
ethics for City officials and employees in
volved m planning and zoning matters. Prior 
to such action the Council should undertake 
further study of this broad area including 
consideration of recent constructive develop
ments elsewhere.

The problems of maintaining h'gh ethical 
standards in planning and zoning matters be
come particularly acute because of the large 
sums of money or property values which may 
be involved.

Although a code of ethics for planning 
officais and employees might be helpful, we 
do not believe any such code can by itself 
be relied upon to prevent or disclose improper 
conduct. In fact, such a code may create a 
false sense of security. Therefore, the Com
mittee places primary emphasis on:

1. Establishing and maintaining clearly 
drawn laws and rules of procedure, understand
able by the widest segment of the citizenry, 
so that incotrect application of the law or 
improper conduct becomes evident, Our various 
recommendations for revision of the Charter 
and Municipal Code should be applied in a 
manner responsive to this need.

2 The responsibility of the Mayor and 
Councilmen to be concerned with obta.ning 
people of the hignest qua'ity of competence 
and integrity to serve on commissions and 
bo2ras In this regard, we believe that more 
complete background information should be 
available to the City Council when confirma
tions of appointments are considered.

If all of the recommendations are aaopred 
and implemented, they will maintain a system 
of checks and balances among the various 
agencies and branches of government so that 
abuses are corrected. The Mayor, the City 
Council through its Governmental Efficiency 
Committee, the various officers, commissions 
and boards cf the City and the Grand Jury 
all have roles to play.

After recognizing the importance of the 
above factors, it may De useful to deve'op a 
code of ethics and the means of mainta;ning 
it. We endorse the principle of establishing 
such a code, but any such code and enforce
ment system should be much broader in scope 
than planning and zoning activiries alone.

We note that the City Planning Commis
sion has included 12 principles oi behavior 
and ethics in its statement of “General Oper
ating Policies and Practices'' which was adopt
ed on October 19, 1967 These principles 
include (1) handling conflict of interest situa
tions in accordance with present Charter pro
visions, (2) prohibiting private communicat'ons 
with parties interested in planning and zoning 
cases, (3; prohibiting the acceptance of gifts 
and (4) avoiding any emp'oyment or business 
re'ationships in conflict with their official
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duties. We commend the Commission for 
setting forth these principles. However, we 
believe this statement shoulo be considered 
only as an interim step, pending the adoption 
of a more specific code of ethics applicable 
to ail officials involved with planning and 
zoning matters and consistent with an over-all 
code of ethics for City officials and employees.

In this connection, we have noted recent 
actions by the U.S Senate and the California 
Legislature; proposals made for Fairfax Counry, 
Virginia, the recommendations of the Ameri 
can Society of Planning Officials, and the 
system used in New York City. AH of these 
and other constructive suggestions to encour
age ethical conduct should be considered in 
developing a code of ethics for Los Angeles.

CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
Recommendation 32: Require by ordinance
and amplification of the Charter that prior to 
consideration of any planning or zoning mat
ter, each member of the City Planning Com
mission or Board of Zoning Appeals who has 
a private or personal interest in the matter 
must so state. If at any time during the con
sideration of a matter it becomes evident to 
a member that a contlict exists, he shall at 
that time so indicate. (The Committee will 
submit additional recommendations concern
ing conflict cf interest in a subsequent report.)

The City Charter clearly intends that City 
officials must act solely in the public interest 
and therefore must not act on matters in 
which they have a personal or private interest.3. 
The moral obligation is clear. However, estab
lishing a suitab(e legal definition and a means 
of enforcing it are difficult.

The present Charter definition of conflict 
of interest is merely a reference to applicable 
State iaws. The State law prohibitions have 
until recently related primarily tc contracts 
and thus did not pertain to most planning and 
zoning matters.'®3 However, apart from these 
provisions relating to interest in contracts, a 
recent State act, which became effective since

;<->Los Angeles City Charter, Sections 28 ond 28.).
AT'California Government Code, Sections 1090, T 091.1, 

36525 and 36526.

our Committee study began, provides that city 
councilmen and board and commission mem
bers are now required to disclose any ' direct 
persona! financial interest" in any matter 
coming Defore them in their official capacity.33 
Failure to make a required disclosure consti
tutes misconduct in office which can result 
in removal.

Under Section 28.1 of the Charter, the 
City Attorney is required to render opinions, 
when requested, as to whether a commissioner, 
ooard member, employee or other officer of 
the City, except a member of the Council, has 
a prohibited interest in a particular- matter 
When such interest is found to exist, the mat 
ter must be referred to the Board of Referred 
Powers At present, the Board of Referred 
Powers consists of five Councilmen. In plan
ning and zoning matters, we question the logic 
of the present Charter provision that disquali
fication of one member of a board in effect 
automatically disqualifies all members by 
forcing transfer of the matter t0 the Board of 
Referred Powers.

Also, in the present Charter and State 
law provisions, there is nc express prohibition 
of indirect conflicts which may arise through 
third party connections or friendships. We 
therefore feel that a satisfactory and complete 
definition of conflict of interest should be 
developed and incorporated into the City 
Charter.

In applying conflict rules to City officials 
a system of disclosure which protects both the 
privacy cf the individual and the pubiic inter
est is needed. With respect to zoning matters, 
we believe this can best be accomplished by 
requiring each Commission or Board member, 
before becoming involved in each matter, to 
consider whether he has any conflict of 
intrest, and if so tc declare that fact. This 
would be a more comprehensive and effective 
disclosure procedure than only the reporting 
of real estate holdings each six months as 
contained in Recommendation 4 of the Grand 
Jury. We have not included the members of 
the City Council within our recommendation 
necause the disclosure rules for Councilman 
must extend to many matters beyond the scope

:,,iColifornia Government Code, Section 1)20,
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of our study, limited as it is to planning and 
zoning matters.

In our consideration of conflict of inter
est, we have carefully reviewed the report of 
the City Attorney relative tc the Charter pro
visions and present State law.37 We are aware 
that our Recommendation 32 does not involve 
any basic change from present requirements. 
However, it is intended to accomplish a codi
fication of the State law and Charter rules 
for disclosure of conflicts by members cf the 
Planning Commission and Board of Zoning 
Appeals. We are giving further consideration 
to the definition of conflicts, the circum
stances under which disqualification should 
occur and other related matters. We plan to 
report on this at a future date

PRIVATE COMMUNICATIONS
Recommendation 33. Enact an ordinance re
quiring that communications between interest
ed parties and members of the City PSanning 
Commission or Board of Zoning Appeals con
cerning any matter pending before the Com
mission or Board shall be limited to oral state
ments in open public meeting and written 
statements addressed to the Commission or 
Board as a whole. Engaging in private oral 
or written communications concerning such 
matters shall constitute a misdemeanor by all 
of the parties involved and misconduct in 
office by City officials.

In California, the Ralph M. Brown Act, 
adopted in ’953, has established the principle 
that members of public bodies must not reach 
decisions in secret.38 This act extends to the 
Planning Commissioners and members of the 
Board of Zoning Appeals. Private communica
tions between interested parties and the Board 
cr Commission members on matters under 
consideration, other than in open public meet
ings, should also be prohibited.

37Roger Arnebergh, City Attorney, "Report Re: Effect of 
Assembly Bill 2075 (Chapter 1087, Statutes of 1967) 
on Actions of Councils, Boards and Commissions," Re
port No....6,. October 20, 1967. This report deals with 
the effect of Colifornia Government Code, Section 
1 120, in relation to the City Charter ond other pro
visions of State low.

^California Government Code, Sections 54950-54960.

If a prohibited communication does oc
cur, it should be incumbent on the Commis 
sion cr Board member to disclose immediately 
and fully such fact and the nature of the 
communication. Failure to make such dis
closure should constitute misconduct in off'ce 
which can result in removal.

It is possible that a Commission or Board 
member could be involuntarily drawn into 
prohibited communication either through a 
personal letter or by being engaged in con
versation before the subject of discussion 
becomes evident. If, because of such a contact, 
the member were required tc disqualify him
self from voting, this requirement could con- 
ce:vably be used as a means of either elimr 
nating adverse votes on a matter cr at least 
preventing action. Tnerefore, we suggest that, 
in the event a prohiDited communication oc
curs which is involuntary on the part of a 
Commission or Board member, full disclosure 
must be made, but thereafter the member 
would have the option of either disqualifying 
himseif or voting against the interest of the 
party making the approach.

Our recommendation differs somewhat 
from Recommendation 5 of the Grand Jury 
which would aHow discussions in governmental 
offices as well as in public meetings. With 
respect to Board and Commission members, 
we be'ie^e that, in order to protect the nor.- 
political character of their functions, all mem
bers should receive the same information and 
all such information should be a matter of 
public record. Therefore, private contacts 
with these appointed officials, even in govern
mental offices, should be prohibited.

Councilmen and the Mayer, on the other 
hand, as elected representatives should have 
the maximum accessibility to their constitu
ents. Therefore, we do not believe it would be 
feasiDle to restrict their communications be 
yond the provisions of the B'own Act However 
under cur recommendation, Councilmen and 
representatives of the Mayor's office would be 
prohibited from private communications with 
members o* the Planning Commission and the 
Board of Zoning Appeals in the same manner 
as other interested parties would he precluded 
from such private contacts concerning plan 
nir.g and zoning matters under consideration.
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Furthermore, it should De noted that the im 
port of other recommendations of our report 
is for the Council to be concerned with city 
wide planning policy and zoning legislation, 
but for determinations concerning individual 
property to be left to the administrative and 
quasi-judicial agencies.

FIELD INSPECTIONS —BOARD OF 
ZONING APPEALS
Recommendation 34: With respect to the
Board of Zoning Appeals, field inspections by 
its members should be made only as an ad
journed meeting of the Board and in the 
company of representatives cf both sides of 
the issue. Findings of fact based upon inspec
tions must be on the basis of such inspections 
by the Board as a whole.

Under our recommendations in Chapters 
2 and 3. the Board of Zoning Appeals would be 
limited to considering appealed cases on the 
basis of the record made before a Zoning 
Administrator. The Board would not consider 
these cases c'e novo and therefore would not 
take additional evidence except in those cases 
where a Zoning Administrator fails to act with
in the designated time limit. If tne Beard were 
to accept a field inspection report from one of 
its members as a basis for its decision, it would 
in effect be receiving additional evidence. On 
the other hand, if the 3oa'd as a whole makes 
a field inspection as part of its announced 
and scheduled public consideration cf the 
matter, it may be considered as part of the 
process of examining the record of the case 
Thus, this recommendation is intended to pro
tect the proper functioning of the Board

CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS
Recommendation 35: Amend the Charter and 
enact municipal legislation to supplement 
State law concerning campaign contributions, 
including consideration of gifts and gratuities, 
which may affect planning and zoning, with a 
view to requiring itemized reports from all 
elected officials and candidates for elective 
office listing donors and amounts from each 
donor. Such report! ngshouldinclude indirect 
contributions handled through campaign com
mittees, campaign management firms or other 
individuals or organizations. (Further details on

this subject are to be developed in a subse
quent Committee report.)

State law now controls campaign contri
butions to local officials to the extent of 
requiring reporting of the total amount directly 
received by the candidate,00 We find tri3t this 
is entirely inadequate since no itemization of 
amounts by each donor is required, and fre 
quently no reporting is made concerning funds 
received by independent committees or other 
organizations. The management of campaigns 
by professional firms is a practice now com
monly accepted but apparently not contem
plated when the present laws were written.40

We believe that a candidate should be 
held publicly accountable for all campaign 
contributions cn his behait. In order to enforce 
this accountability, it is essential that all firms, 
citizens commirtees and any others receiving 
funds for campaign purposes be required by 
law to furnish the necessary itemized financial 
reporrs to the Candidate.

Although it may be argued that State 
law has preempted the field of control over 
campaign contributions, we feel that municipal 
regulations to supplement State law would be 
jusrified. We therefore suggest drafting a 
Charter amendment and an ordinance which 
would make financial reporting of campaign 
contributions fully effective.

Recommendation 7 of the 1966 Grand 
Jury proposed rhat in connection with each 
zoning case the apph'cant be required to file 
an affidavit listing any campaign contributions 
made or promised to any elected official who 
may vote on the application. We believe our 
Recommendation 35 will provide a mere prac
tical and comprehensive approach to campaign 
reporting If our recommendation is carried 
out it snould provide an adequate means of 
revealing contributions from zoning applicants.
It should oe noted that the "lobbyist" regis
tration ordinance now requires persons covered 
oy Munic;pal Code Section 48.06 to maintain 
certain financial records.* 11

:jl>Colifornia Election Code, Sections 11503 and 11560.
-■*uSee~~Herbert -M-....Baus..-and - William M. Ross,.. Politics

Bottle Plan (New York: The Macmillan Company 
1968).

11 Los Angeles Municipal Code, Section 48.06 (Ordinance 
No, 134,571).
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GRAND JURIES
Recommendation 36: The Committee return 
mends that the Mayor and Council request 
the State Legislature to expand the powers of 
grand juries to permit investigation of muni
cipal planning and zoning matters on their 
own initiative.

Under the existing law, a county grand 
jury does not have authority to investigate 
city government operations, including plan
ning and zoning matters, unless a request is 
made by the city or a criminal matter is 
involved Because of the particularly critical 
and sensitive nature of planning and zoning 
activities, we believe a grand jury should have 
authority to investigate such matters on its

own initiative, at both the county and city 
levels, whether cr not there is evidence of 
criminal violations.

In Los Angeles County there is also a 
serious problem because of the heavy workload 
imposed upon the Grand Jury. At present, a 
single jury is charged with investigation of 
criminal allegations throughout the County as 
well as reviewing the manifold operations of 
the County government for soundness and 
effectiveness Tc improve surveillance of mu
nicipal planning and zoning activities, as well 
as to alleviate the over-ail workload problem, 
we support the recommendation of the Dis
trict Attorney for State legislation to establish 
an additional grand jury in Los Angeies 
County.
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CHAPTER 6
CITIZENS COMMITTEE RESPONSES 

TO GRAND JURY RECOMMENDATIONS

GENERAL OBJECTIVE
To respond to the specific recommendations contained 

in the zoning report of the 1966 Los Angeles County 
Grand Jury.

In addition to proposing an independent, 
in-aepth study of zoning in Los Angeles, such 
as has now been made by this Citizens Ccm- 
mittee, the 1966 County Grand Jury made 
eight specific recommendations. In general, 
we believe our report deals with the basic 
problems which underlie the concerns of the 
Grand Jury, although our recommendations 
differ in some particulars. In this chapter, we 
summarize the Committee recommendations 
corresponding to each of the Grand Jury rec
ommendations. The complete zoning report of 
the Grand Jury is contained in Appendix B 
The numbered sections Delow correspond to 
the numbering cf the Grand Jury recommen
dations while the recommendation numbers 
in parentheses refer to the recommendations 
contained in Chapters 1 through 5 of this 
Citizens Committee report

1. Professional Representatives. The Grand 
Jury prooosed that professional representation 
of zoning applicants be regulated by registra
tion of such representatives, establishment of 
minimum ethicai standards and public dis
closure of the services performed and for 

- whom. Subsequently, the Council has enacted 
a "lobbyist' registration ordinance.-12

'-Los Angeles Municipol Code, Sections 4&.01-48.09 
(Ord-nance No. 134,571)

We have not gnored the problems con
nected with professional advocates in zoning 
cases. However, since the City Council has 
enacted rather comprehensive legislation to 
regulate these activities, we feel it would serve 
no useful purpose to make further recommen
dations at this time. After a reasonable period 
of experience with the new "lobbyist" ordi
nance, we suggest a review of this subject 
be undertaken.

2. Public Information. The Grand Jury 
suggested that ample pubiic information on 
zoning standards ard procedures should be 
available through governmental employees so 
that there would be little need for zoning 
applicants to employ prefessiona1 representa
tives

We concur and recommend that the City 
strengthen its public information program 
relative to planning and zoning through publi
cations, personnel training, branch office op
erations, and piinted explanations of public 
hearing procedures (Recommendation 30).

3 Veto Power. The Grand Jury recom 
me~d.ed.J.ba.t...aJL conditional, use perrr ts and 
rulings of the Board of Zoning Adjustment be 
subject to appeal to the City Council and 
possible veto by the Mayor



We recommend that these individual ad
ministrative and quasi-judicial matters not be 
acted upon by the legislative body, but that 
the Mayor and Council exercise more effective 
legislative and policy control over these actions 
through improvements in the Zoning Code and 
the General Plan (Recommendations 2, 7, 8, 
9, 13, 14, 21 and 29).

4. Conflict of Interest. The Grand Jury 
recommended that members of the Council, 
Planning Commission and Board of Zoning 
Adjustment -file confidential reports of their 
real estate holdings every six months.

We recommend that Commission and 
Board members be required by ordinance to 
declare conflicts of interest, including real 
estate holdings, before considering each plan
ning or zoning matter. State legislation, which 
has become effective since the beginning of 
our study, b-oadens the scope of conflicts 
which must be declared by local officials. In 
view of the report of rhe City Attorney on this 
legislation,13 we feel that no further recom
mendation is necessary at this time However, 
in a subsequent report, we intend to submit 
further recommendations concerning indirect 
conflicts which may not be covered under the 
new State law (Recommendation 32).

5. Private Communications. The Grand 
Jury recommended that the 3rowri Act be 
extended to prohibit discuss,on of zone 
changes with Councilmen or Planning Com
missioners except in public meetings or regu
lar governmental offices.

We recommend a City ordinance prohib
iting any private oral or written communication 
Detween interested parties and Planning Com
mission or Board of Zoning Appeals members 
concerning matters under consideration. We 
have not included Councilmen within this 
recommendation because, as elected repre
sentatives, we believe their position requires 
maximum accessibility to their constituents. 
However, under our recommendation, Council- 
men would be prohibited from private com
munication with members of the Planning 
Commission and Board cf Appeals in the same

n’City Attorney. Report No. 6, op. cit.

manner as other interested parties would be 
precluded from such private contacts (Recom
mendation 33).

6. Testimony Under Oath. The Grand 
Jury recommended that testimony be given 
under oath at all formal zoning hearings

We concur and recommend that the prac- 
t.ce apply to hearings of the City Planning 
Commission, Board cf Zoning Appeals and 
Office of Zoning Administration (Recommen
dation 19).

7. Campaign Contributions. The Grand 
Jury recommended that, in connection with 
each zoning case, the applicant be required 
to file a detailed list of campaign contributions 
made or promised to any elected official who 
may vote on the application

We recommend City regulations requir
ing itemized reports from all elecred officials 
and candidates, listing donors and amounts 
from each donor, including contributions han
dled through public relations firms and cam
paign committees If this '•ecommerdation is 
carried cut, it should provide a means of 
revealing contributions from zoning applicants 
(Recommendation 35).

8. Overriding of Recommendations. The
Grand Jury recommended that a four-fifths 
vote of the City Council be required to over
ride a recommendation of the Planning Com
mission which is in accord with the Master 
Pian and substantially the same as the recom
mendation of the City Planning Department

We recommend no change from the pres
ent requirement for a two-thirds vote of the 
Council to override a Planning Commission 
recommendation. If the Council adopts an 
ordinance overriding an action of the Planning 
Commission and the Mayor vetoes the Council 
action, then a three-fourths vote of the Council 
is required to override the veto We believe 
this provides substantially the same degree of 
limitation as suggested by the Grand Jury (see 
pages 81-82 of this report). In addition, the 
import of our report is to shift individual zor 
irg decisions into the area of administrative 
determination with strict requirements for con
formance to the Gene-al Plan and zoning code 
crteria (Recommendations 4, 7, 21 and 29).
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CHAPTER 7
A PROGRAM FOR ACTION

GENERAL OBJECTIVE
To initiate, sustain and complete a program of action to 

accomplish the recommendations of this report.

In this chapter, we present an outline of 
the steps required to carry out our recom
mendations There are essentially three types 
of actions involved: (1) amendment of the City 
Charter, (2) enactment of ordinances changing 
or supplementing the Municipal Code and (3) 
taking of administrative action by various City 
agencies For many of our recommendations 
two or all three types of act,on are called for 
in proper sequence. In addition, some inter
related recommencat.ons should be groupea 
together as packages for consideration and 
action

In Figure 14, we identify the actions 
required, listed in groups according to the 
type of action For each item the primary 
agencies which would be involved are indi
cated in the approximate order of their par
ticipation. Figure 15 provides a cross reference 
between recommendations and the discussion 
in this report for implementing them. A 
suggested schedule for action >s summarized 
graphicaMy in Figure 16 We recommend that 
the Mayor and C'ty Council request the various 
agencies to pm'e;a to implement our recom- 
mendahons in accordance with this schedule

Before turning to the list of actions in 
Figure 14, it may be helpful to summarize

the reasons for arranging these actions in the 
groups shown.

A Code Amendments Which Can Be 
Made Without Changes in the Charter. A
number of recommended amendments to the 
Municipal Code do not depend upon changes 
in the City Charier These amendments 
should De promptly drafted and submitted 
for adoption.

B. Planning and Zoning Code Amend
ments Related to Charter Changes. Certain 
amendments will be needed to bring tne Code 
into conformance with the Charter as revised, 
and to implement the proposed new Charter 
provisions. These Code amendments should 
be drafted concurrently with the Charter 
amendments, and adopted so as to be effec
tive upon adoption and ratification of the 
Charter changes.

C Complete Zoning Code Revision. The
budget for 1968-1969 provides funds to com
mence work on the over-all revision cf the 
Zoning Code. By the time our report is pub- 

shed, the budget will have been adopted and 
we assume this urgently needed item will be 
includeo. Work on this pro,ect should begin 
as soon as possiDle.
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D Miscellaneous Ordinance Related to 
Charter Changes. Regulations which we pro
pose concerning conflict of interest, private 
communications ana campaign contributions 
would not be part cf the Zoning Code. Even
tually these ordinances might be incorporated 
into the City Administrative Code which is 
currently being assembled and codified.

E Charter Amendments. Changes in the 
City Charter must be voted upon by the people 
of the City after either approval by the City 
Council or through the initiative process The 
Los Angeles City Charter Commission ap
pointed by the Maycr is currently engaged 
in studying the entire City Charter The 
Charter changes which we propose should be 
referred tc and coordinated with the work of 
that Dody. However, we do not believe that 
our orcoosals should or need to be delayed 
until the Charter Commission completes its 
work. Since considerable rime will be required 
for the drafting and consideration of Charter 
amendments before they can be placed on the 
ballot, it appears that the earliest feasible 
times for voting on these matters will be the 
municipal elections in April and May 1969 
We therefore suggest prompt action to prepare 
Charter amendments in accordance with cur 
recommendations, to be available for placing 
on rhe April 1, 1969, City primary ballot.

F. Administrative and Policy Actions. A 
numbei o+ our recommendations do not require 
changes in the Oty Charter or the Municipal 
Code and, therefore, can be accomplished by 
administrative order or policy resolution.

In, the course of its work, the Committee 
has reviewed several specific proposals affect
ing planning and zoning which am currently 
under consideration by one or more City

agencies. We find three such matters which 
are in direct conflict with our recommenda
tions. Therefore, we suggest immediate policy 
action to drop those proposals and to adopt 
our recommendabons in their place.

In other cases, although Charter or Code 
amendments or both are needed in order to 
establish mandatory requirements, there is 
nothing to prevent putting these recommen- 
dat:ons into effect earlier by administrative 
action.

G 1968 69 Supplemental Appropria
tions A few of our recommendations will 
require, at least initially, the assignment cf 
additional personnel not provided for in cur
rent budget requests These matters are of 
such importance m realizing the public and 
private benefits of sound planning and zoning 
that we feel immediate consideration should 
be given to the allocation of funds for these 
programs

H. 1969-70 Budget. During next years 
budget preparation, as well as in succeeaing 
years, special emphasis should be given to con
tinued support of improvements in planning 
and zoning. A high priority should be gi^en 
tc completing the cver-all revision of the 
Zoning Code. In addition, adequate funding 
should be continued to achieve and maintain 
a meaningful General Plan and to inform the 
public adequately. Also, consideration shou.d 
be given to present programs in relation to 
priority of needs in planning for Lcs Angeles. 
We are confident that the benefits to be 
gained are well worth the costs and that the 
long-rerm effect of improved procedures will 
be lower government expenditures than would 
be the case without these reforms.
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Item
No. Action

Recommendation
No. Action Agencies

MUNICIPAL CODE REVISIONS

Group A: Code Amendments Which Con Be Made 
Without Changes in the Charter

A-l Revise the conditional use provisions, including those for 
planned developments, and odd new provisions for un
classifiable uses.

7, 8,
9

City Planning Department
City Planning Commission 
Mayor
City Council

A-2 Amend the Code to revise the jurisdiction of the Board 
of Zoning Adjustment to include only appeals on matters 
initially determined by a Zoning Administrator. Return 
other Board functions to the City Planning Commission 
and provide for them to be delegated to the Director of 
Planning insofar as possible. (Also to be adopted in a 
Charter amendment, Item E-l.)

15

City Planning Department
City Planning Commission 
Board of Zoning Adjustment 
Mayor
City Council

A-3 Amend the Code to require specific findings of conform- 
once to the General Plan for changes in the Zoning Mop 
or zoning regulations (also to be adopted in a Charter 
amendment, item E-l).

4

City Planning Department
City Planning Commission 
Mayor
City Council

A-4 Amend the Code to estoblish revised and uniform proce
dures for appeals and transfers of jurisdiction.

22, 23

City Planning Department
City Attorney
City Plonning Commission 
Mayor
City Council

A-5 Amend the Code to establish procedures and related 
provisions, concerning such matters as a subscription 
service, testimony under oath, verbatim records, specific 
written findings, appeorance of items on the Council 
ogenda and identification of legislative matters.

16, 18,
19, 20,
21, 28,
29

City Planning Department
City Attorney
City Plonning Commission 
Moyor
City Council

Group B: Planning and Zoning Code Amendments
Related to Charter Changes

B-l In connection with the preparation of Chorter changes, 
prepare Code amendments to conform to and implement 
the new Charter provisions, including a Generol Plan 
Code, zoning on on orea-by-orea basis, the requirements 
for gronting variances, and chonging the title and juris
diction of the Board of Zoning Adjustment (see Item E-1).

1, 2, 6,
12, 15

City Planning Department
City Planning Commission
City Attorney
Moyor
City Council

Group C: Complete Zoning Code Revision

C-l Initiate a study to revise the entire Zoning Code. (This 
has been approved os part of the 1968-1969 Budget).

5 City Planning Deportment

Group D: Miscellaneous Ordinances Related to Charter 
Changes

D-l Enact on ordinance establishing definition ond require
ments concerning conflict of interest (see Item E-3). 32

City Attorney
Moyor
City Council

D-2 Enact on ordinance restricting private communications 
between interested parties and Commission or Board 
members (see Item E-4).

Enact"'ordinance on reporting of~campaign -contributions 
(see Item E-5).

33
City Attorney
Mayor
City Council

City Attorney
Moyor
City Council

35

Figure 14. Actions Required to Implement Citizens Committee Recommendations
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Item
Ho. Action

Recommendation
No. Action Agencies

CHARTER AMENDMENTS (Group E)

E-l Prepore and submit proposed Charter amendments cover
ing all of the recommended changes to the plonning and 
zoning sections of the Charter (Article VIII).

1, 4, 6,
12, 14,
15, 21,
28, 29

City Planning Department
City Planning Commission
City Attorney
Moyor
City Council
Electorate

E-2 Prepare and submit a Charter amendment clarifying 
terms of office for members of the City Planning Com
mission ond Board of Zoning Adjustment. 27

City Attorney
Mayor
City Council
Electorate

E-3 Prepare and submit a Charter amendment concerning 
conflict of interest (see Item D-l).

32

City Attorney
Mayor
City Council
Electorate

E-4 Prepare ond submit o Charter amendment concerning 
private communications between interested parties ond 
Commission or Boord members (see Item D-2). 33

City Attorney
Moyor
City Council
Electorate

E-5 Prepare ond submit a Charter amendment concerning 
reporting of campaign contributions (see Item D-3).

35

City Attorney
Mayor
City Council
Electorate

ADMINISTRATIVE AND POLICY ACTIONS (Group F)

F-l File the "Q"-zone ordinance proposal. Consider adoption 
of Committee recommendation relating to the problem 
(Council File No. 132,669).

10 City Council

F-2 Proposed changes in the civil service status of the po
sitions of Chief Zoning Administrator and Associote 
Zoning Administrator. Retain present status.

13
City Administrative Officer 
Civil Service Commission
City Council

F-3 The proposed ordinance for plonned residential develop
ment. Consider adoption of Committee recommendation 
relating to this subject (City Plan Case No. 17155).

9 City Planning Commission

F-4 Support State legislation authorizing a Grond Jury in
Los Angeles County to investigate planning and zoning 
matters in local municipalities on its own initiative, and 
support legislation to provide for an additional Grand 
Jury in Los Angeles County.

36
Mayor
City Council

F-5 Give continuing recognition to the need for coreful 
selection of City Planning Commission and Board of 
Zoning Appeals oppointees and maintaining overlapping 
terms of office.

24, 27
Mayor
City Council

F-6 Require testimony at all hearings to be under oath. Con
firm the requirement that there be a verbotim record of 
each hearing, to be retained for at least three years.

19, 20

Office of Zoning 
Administration

Boord of Zoning Adjustment 
City Plonning Commission

F-7 Institute the proposed procedure for adoption ond amend
ment of the General Plon insofar as possible pending 
adoption of Charter and Code amendments (Items B-1 
ond E-1).

2
City Planning Deportment
City Plonning Commission
City Council

Figure 14. Action* Required to Implement Citizens Committee Recommendations (continued)
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Item
No. Action

Recommendation
No. Action Agencies

F-8 Prepare, opprove ond implement a program for area-by
area review of the Generol Plan, including area boun
daries ond schedule.

3
City Plonning Deportment
City Plonning Commission
City Council

F-9 Prepare, opprove and implement o program for orea-by- 
orea review of the Zoning Map, including area boun
daries, schedule and budget (see Items 8-1 ond G-l).

6
City Planning Deportment
City Planning Commission
City Council

F-10 Adopt policies on private communications and field trips.
33, 34

Board of Zoning Adjustment 
City Planning Commission

F-1 1 Schedule policy review sessions.
26

City Planning Department
City Planning Commission 
Board of Zoning Adjustment

F-l 2 Conduct further study leading to adoption of o code of 
ethics.

31 City Council

F-1 3 Expedite improvements in the City's land ownership rec
ord system ond the development of a street address file.

17

City Clerk
City Administrative Officer 
Board of Administration of the

Dota Service Bureau
City Planning Deportment

F-l 4 Establish a public notification subscription service. (An 
ordinonce may be required to authorize this service; see 
Item A-5).

18
City Planning Department
City Council

F-1 5 Develop orientotion manuals for City Planning Commis
sioners and Board of Zoning Adjustment members sup
plemented by o program of seminars (see Item G-3).

25
City Planning Deportment
City Planning Commission 
Board of Zoning Adjustment

F-l 6 Include the identification and reporting of zoning viola
tions as a part of other city planning surveys.

1 1 City Planning Deportment

BUDGET ITEMS

Group G: 1968-69 Supplemental Appropriations

G-1 Provide for orea-by-area review of the Zoning Map (see 
Item P-9). 6

City Plonning Department 
Moyor
City Administrative Officer
City Council

G-2 Provide for an expanded zoning enforcement program.

1 1

Building and Safety
Department

Mayor
City Administrative Officer
City Council

G-3 Provide for preparation of on orientotion manuol and 
seminars for City Planning Commissioners ond Board of 
Zoning Adjustment members (see Item F-l 5).

25

City Planning Department 
Moyor
City Administrative Officer
City Council

G-4 Provide for an improved public information program con
cerning planning ond zoning. 30

City Planning Department 
Mayor
City Administrative Officer
City Council

Group H: 1969-70 Budget

Hr 1 . ... Provide for continuation of the revision of ihe entire City Planning Deportment
Zoning Code (see Item C-l). Mayor

City Administrative Officer 
City Council

Figure 14. Actions Required to Implement Citizens Committee Recommendations (continued)
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Recommendation
No.

Action
Item No.

(from Figure 1 4) pogc No.
Recommendation

No.

Action
Item No.

(from Figure 14) Poge No.

i B-l, E-l 17 19 A-5, F-6 50
2 B-l, P-7 20 20 A-5, F-6 50
3 F-8 2) 21 A-5, E-l 50
4 A-3, E-l 22 22 A-4 51
5 C-l, H-1 22 23 A-4 54
6 B-l, E-l, F-9, G-1 25 24 F-5 58

7 A-1 30 25 F-l 5, G-3 58
8 A-1 33 26 F-l 1 58
9 A-l, F-3 34 27 E-2, F-5 59

10 F-l 34 28 A-5, E-l 62
1 1 F-16 G-2 38 29 A-5, E-l 62
12 B-l, t-1 39 30 G-4 64

13 F-2 41 31 F-l 2 65
14' E-l 42 32 D-1, E-3 66
15 A-2, B-l, E l 42 33 D-2, E-4 F-10 67
16 A-5 47 34 F-1 0 68
17 F-l 3 48 35 D-3, E-5 68
1 8 A-5, F-l4 49 36 F-4 69

Figure 15. Cross-Reference of Recommendations, Implementing Actions ond Discussion in Report

Group
Code

1968 1969

Type of Action Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jon Feb Mor Apr Moy Jun

Municipal Code Revisions

Chonges in the Charter

Charter Changes

E

Policy Actions

Budget Items

1968-69 Supplemental
Appropriations

G

H1969-70 Budget

Figure 16, Suggested Schedule for Plonning ond Zoning Improvements
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APPENDIX A
BACKGROUND AND ORGANIZATION 

OF THE COMMITTEE

FORMATION OF THE COMMITTEE
The Citizens Committee on Zoning Prac

tices and Procedures was created as a result 
of a special report of the 1966 Los Angeles 
County Grand Jury. The Grand Jury had com
pleted its investigation of a criminal matter 
in which it was claimed representations had 
been made about favorable zoning treatment 
from the City of Los Angeles being secured 
in exchange for the payment of money. The 
case involved an application for a conditional 
use permit. Such applications are not provided 
for in the City Charter but are authorized by 
ordinance to be acted upon by resolution of 
the City Council. The Mayor has no veto power 
over such actions.

After hearing the evidence, the Grand 
Jury stated that many circumstances in the 
case caused it grave concern and the evidence 
it heard clearly demonstrated influence can, 
has been, and in all probability will be exerted 
through campaign contributions, political obli
gations and friendships.

On the basis of its consideration of the 
general subject, the Grand Jury had eight 
recommendations relating to zoning practices 
in the City of Los Angeles, all of which rec
ommendations were addressed to the attention 
of the Mayor and City Council. The text of 
these recommendations is given in Appendix B.

The Grand Jury's special report was ap
proved on December 14, 1966, and was re
leased in printed form early in 1967, at the 
time the 1966 County Grand Jury was dis
charged.

After consideration by the Mayor and 
City Council, it was decided to organize a 
citizens committee to make the recommended

in-depth study A committee of seven citizens 
was selected, three by the Mayor and four by 
the President of the City Council, after re
ceiving nominations from members. Appointed 
to the Committee were Dr. John C. Bollens, 
Judge Fletcher Bowron, Mr. J. Robert King, 
Mrs. Robert Kingsley, Mr. Averill Munger, Mr. 
Rudolph Ostengaard and Mr. Gordon Whitnall.

In compliance with a directive by the 
Mayor and City Council, City Clerk Walter C. 
Thiel called the organization meeting for the 
Committee on April 25, 1967, at which former 
Mayor Fletcher Bowron was elected chairman, 
and Mr. Rudolph Ostengaard, vice-chairman. 
Walter C. Thiel was designated by the City 
Council as the official secretary, but by reason 
of his many official duties, it was necessary 
for him to name someone to act in his behalf. 
By arrangement with the City Administrative 
Officer, Dr. C. Erwin Piper, Mr. George Rigby, 
Chief Administrative Analyst, was designated 
as the acting secretary of the Committee. Also, 
through the cooperation of the City Adminis
trative Officer, additional staff assistance was 
provided for the Committee by Mr. Richard 
Roether, Planning Consultant. The Committee 
also wishes to recognize the valuable contribu
tion of Mrs. Brysis N. Whitnall throughout 
the entire course of the Committee's work.

DISCUSSION WITH CITY OFFICIALS, 
EMPLOYEES AND INTERESTEDCITIZENS

To obtain information about the intended 
purpose of the Committee and the nature and 
scope of its inquiry, and to gain assurance that 
its findings and recommendations would re 
ceive serious consideration and might reason-
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ably be expected to result in the enactment of 
necessary ordinances and submission to vote 
of the people cf appropriate Charter changes, 
the Committee requested the Mayor and City 
Councilmen to meet with it in a fuil and frank 
discussion They were asked to give their views 
regarding the scope of the Committee's work.

These officials made it clear that, in 
addition to the problems mentioned in the 
Grand Jury report, the Committee should feel 
free to look into any aspect of planning and 
zoning in Los Angeles.

Among the particular concerns expressed 
by the Mayor and Councilmen were the need 
to regulate planned residential developments 
as well as other conditicna1 uses by ordinance 
rather than by resolution of the City Council. 
Reference was made to the agisrration of 
lobbyists and the need to know who is exerting 
influence in zoning matters. Referring to the 
subject of va dances, it was suggested that 
perhaps there is a need for better mandatory 
provisions concerning the findings to be made 
before a variance is granted.

Mention was made of the need for ade 
quate procedure in the approval of subdivisions 
to insure proper development. Attention was 
aiso called to the fact that Los Angeles has 
never had a completed master plan. Because 
the City has grown so rapidly, studies become 
obsolete as soor as they am completed. The 
need was stressed for membe-s of the City 
Council not to commit themselves or agree 
to vote in a certain way before the matter is 
formally considered by the Council

Other problems mentioned by Council- 
men were the difficulties of getting informa
tion to the people and encouraging them to 
attend meetings in their community concern
ing the master plan. Another concern was with 
the impressive pictures shown of a building, 
market or other improvement promised when 
a zone change is requested, but frequently, 
after the change is made, only a ”*or sale” 
sign appears

in this connection, it was suggested it 
mignt be better if a zone change could be 
granted with a proviso that, if the improve
ments represented at the time the application 
is considered were not made within a year or 
two, the zone would revert to the original 
classification The Committee notes that the

Council now has under consideration a new 
proposed ordinance known as the "Q" zone 
ordinance Elsewhere in this report, the Com
mittee commends the Planning Committee of 
the Council for Its intentions to solve this 
problem but suggests a more basic solution.

Also suggested for study by the Citizens 
Committee were proposals be*ore the City 
Council relating to conflict of interest and to 
proposed requirements that members of the 
Planning Department, the Planning Commis
sion, and the City Council make a declaration 
of non-interest before acting on any zoning 
matter.

Some officials voiced strong concern 
about the pressures exerted upon the mem
bers of the Planning Commission and the City 
Council, and expressed concern about asser
tions that City officials may be influenced by 
campaign contributions and other externa! 
pressures.

Other Councilmen and members of the 
City Planning Commission expressed varying, 
but generally similar, views with respect to 
what they felt to be undue pressures intended 
to influence official decisions. All stated that 
they were not influenced in decisions or votes 
on a pending matter, directly or indirectly, by 
reason of payment of money or campaign 
contributions.

In general, the officials wno met with 
the Committee indicated their support of the 
purpose of the Committee and their antici
pation of constructive changes '•esulting from 
its recommendations,

After hearing from elected and appointed 
City officials involved in planning and zoning 
matters, the Committee heard from and ques
tioned top employees in tne Planning Depart 
ment, the Building and Safety Department 
and the City Attorney's Office. Thereafter, the 
Committee publicly announced that hearings 
would be open tc any and all interested citi
zens and organizations. Numerous complaints 
and many constructive suggestions were re
ceived. A list of persons and organizations ap 
nearing before or making suggestions to the 
Committee is presented in Appendix E

At the beginning of the Committee's 
inquiries, it was determined it was not the 
object of the Committee to gatner evidence 
that might result in prosecution but, rather, 
to inquire into the adequacy of present laws 
and procedures in protecting the public in
terest and individual rights.
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APPENDIX B
TEXT OF 1966 LOS ANGELES COUNTY GRAND JURY 
ZONING STUDY REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS

On November 22, 1966, this Grand Jury 
completed its investigation with respect to a 
complex zoning case in the West Valley sec
tion cf Los Angeles. The evidence before us 
indicated that a developer had represented to 
his partners that he could secure favorable 
zoning treatment from the City of Los Angeles 
in exchange for payment of monies While 
this jury could not legally conclude that such 
monies were actually paid for the very favor
able zoning obtained by the developer, there 
were many circumstances in the case tnat 
caused us grave concern. Mainly, this body 
heard evidence indicating that the zoning 
sought in this case had adverse recommencfa 
ticns from every city agency that considered 
the appUcation from its inception and, yet, 
when tne matter was finally appealed to the 
Los Angeles City Council, the developer was 
successful in reversing all of these agencies 
that had previously considered the appbcatiori. 
As a result of our concern generated by this 
case, we undertook a supp'emental zoning 
study and heard testimony from several knowl
edgeable and informed persons in the field cf 
zoning. We regretfully report that evidence 
we heard demonstrated that influence car and 
has been and in all probability will be exerted 
through the medium of campaign contribu
tions, political obligations and friendships. 
This Grand Jury feels that it might be of as 
sistance to issue certain recommendations as 
a resu't of conclusions reached from consider
ing this evidence. Therefore, in the spirit of 
hope for continuing p'ogress in the field of 
efficient and honest government practices at 
all levels and in all fields, the following me 
ommendations are made:

i. That specialists in the field of zone 
problems who have been identified by various 
•erms. such as...land .consultants,- -expediters, 
zoning advisers, etc., be required to regisTer 
as practitioners in that line of work and that 
certain minimal ethical standards be estab

lished for the conduct of their affairs. It ap
pears that these men perform a valuable 
function for parsons desiring land zoning 
changes, but that representation is totally un- 
regu sted and that community interests would 
be better served by knowledge of who per
forms these types of services, when their 
services are performed and by whom they are 
employed

2. While there is no doubt that the zon 
Ing and classification of property is a complex 
field encompassing a multitude of applicable 
laws, it is nonetheless a function of govern
ment that should allow an individual owner an 
opportunity to apply for desired zoning with
out necessarily employing a specialist to repre
sent him at great additional cost It would 
appear compatible with sound governmental 
practices to provide ample public information 
through know'edgeable governmental employ
ees to that individual seeking a zoning change 
by his own individual efforts. This information 
should minimally include aavice on applicable 
standards and guidance in the procedures to 
De followed in prosecuting an application

3. While we discuss zoning as a general 
term, we, of course, also wsh to include dif 
ferent forms of zoning which would embrace 
Conditional Use Permits. The evidence before 
us indicates that in most forms of zoning re 
classification, the Mayor, as an elected public 
official, has veto power. However, in a Condi
tional Use Permit no such veto power exists 
and the ruling of tne City Council is fina1. It 
is, therefore, recommended that appropriate 
legislation be passed to authorize veto power 
on the part of the elected executive officer 
cf the city on all property reclassification 
cases and that such an additional check and 
balance wcule serve m -he best mterest of 
ti e communTt>

Evdence further disclosed that rulings 
of the Board of Zoning Adjustment are final
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and not appealable other than by expensive 
recourse to the courts, it is submitted that the 
interests of the community would be better 
served if the ruling of this agency were appeas
able to the City Council with veto power by 
the Mayor, and it is so recommended

4 A growing area of concern in all levels 
of government has been in the field of con
flicts of interest, that is, where an official 
called upon to act in a given field might have 
some interest in that 'field which would inhibit 
that official from acting in a wholly objective 
and uninfluenced manner. Certainly the field 
of zoning administration ranks high as a field 
of governmental activity calling for regulation 
ot the officials practicing in said field to be 
free of any conflicting interest. For example, 
it is certainly plain tc see the disservice to the 
public interest if an official called upon to vote 
on some zoning matter, passage of which 
would obviously enhance the value of sur
rounding land, did, in fact, own an interest 
in some of that surround:ng land Tnerefore, 
it is recommended that immediate^ upon 
appointment and/or election, whichever ap
plies, and every six months thereafter while 
on the City Planning Commission, Board of 
Zonmg Adjustments, or City Council, each 
member of those bodies shall file a sworn affi
davit with the Mayor and City Attorney of Los 
Angeles listing all real estate properties, their 
location, zone and use, in which he has any 
direct or Deneficiai interest and any mart of 
which are within the city limits of Los Angeles 
or within five hundred feet outside its borders, 
except that only his percentage ownership of 
total stock outstanding need be reported ir 
companies owning more than ten parcels of 
land so located. These lists sha'I be confiden 
tial and for official reference of the Mayor 
ar.d City Attorney and any duly authorized 
law enforcement agercy only, uniess clear 
cause has been demonstrated for indirect ref
erence to or release of the lists in wnole cr 
in oart by the City Attorney. The lists sub
mitted by each member of the City Planning 
Commission, 3oard of Zoning Adjustments, 
and City Council shall be returned to him 
within fen days afrer he no longer selves on 
the Corrnvssion.

5 In the spirit of promoting greater 
public knowledge and awareness of wnat dif
ferent governmental units are doing, it Is 
’-ecommended that except in public meetings 
or in the regular governmental offices of the 
City Planning Department and City Council in 
City Hall, discussion of zone changes by appli
cants, their representatives, and other directly 
interested parties with members of the City 
Planning Commission and members of the

City Council be incorporated as part of the 
Brown Act.

6. At eny formal hearmg wherein the 
advisability of granting, changing or modify
ing zoning is under consideration, both the 
proponents and opponents shall be placed 
under oath.

7. 1 he applicant shall, under penalty of 
perjury, file with the City Clerk a detailed list 
of any campaign contributions made or prom
ised to any elected official who may vote on 
the application; said affidavit must be made 
at least five days before the hearing and must 
be a part of the file.

8 Finally, in view of our concern over 
the evidence in the case which gave pse tc this 
zone study, to wit rejection of the zoning ap
plication until it was finally passed upon at the 
Councilmanic level, it is recommended that 
when the recommendation of the City Plan
ning Commission on any matter before it under 
the provisions of the City Charter is (1) in 
accordance with the Master Plan adopted by 
the Commission, ar.d (2) substantially the same 
as the recommendation of the City Planning 
Department to the Commission, a four fifths 
vote of the City Council shall be required to 
rejecl the recommendation of the Commission; 
or, If the zornng requested is (1) not in accord 
with the Master Plan adopted by rhe Com
mission, and (2) the application is rejected by 
the Planning Department and the Panning 
Commission, a four-fifths vote of the City 
Council should be required to reverse the re
jection of the City Planning Department and 
the City Planning Commission.

CONCLUSION
In conclusion, the Grand Jury has heard 

much evidence that demonstrates existing 
wrongs in the field of zoning administration 
which are subject to correction. Yer our study 
was one limited evidence growing out of 
only one case. It is apparent that a projected 
and in-depth study of this fie'd is not only 
overdue, but one which would be invaluable to 
the interest cf our community It is our rec
ommendation that such a study be undertaken 
as soon as possible. Whi'e it is not within our 
purview tc set forth guidelines for such a 
study, common sense dictates that such a study 
should be undertaken by an agency which is 
in no way answerable to any of the city agen
cies which are ob|ects of the study itself.
Respectfully submitted.
THE 1566 LOS ANGELES COUNTY 

GRAND JURY 
Averill H. Munger, Foreman 
Approved by the Grand Jury 
December 14, 1966.
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APPENDIX C
LOS ANGELES—THE PIONEER IN ZONING

Prepared by

Gordon Whitnall
Planning Consultant

(A member of the Citizens Committee and the first Director of Planning, City of Los Angeles)

Historically, the practice of controlling 
the use of land is as old as recorded history, 
but zoning, in the sense the term is now 
employed in this country, is far more youth
ful. In fact, it actually began in Los Angeles.

At the turn of the century, Los Angeles 
experienced an increase in population about as 
rapid proportion-wise as it has been expen 
encing in the last decade Because the City was 
then relatively small, the sudden absorption of 
a large increase of population caused it to 
physically explode, with the rnsult that various 
uses, previously concentrated in one place or 
another as a result of quite natural induce 
ments, then scattered promiscuously, espe
cially to the south and to the west. This caused 
a considerable intrusion into areas that prior 
to that had been excellent, dcsirab'e residen
tial districts These intrusions produced a 
spontaneous reaction, and it was not long 
before the City fathers were importuned — 
in fact, it was demanded cf them — to do 
something that would prevent these damaging 
intrustons-. - As a consequence, the City—Coun-„ 
cil directed the City Attorney to prepare what
ever would be appropriate in the form of 
legis'ation to govern this problem.

The City Attorney called a conference of 
Six people, three of them attorneys—indud 
mg the 'ate Meyer Lissner who, at thar time, 
was also considered to be a political leader in 
the City. The three who were not attorneys 
were the late Dr. John R. Haynes, the late 
Dr. Dana W, Bartlett, and Gordon Whitnall

The question the City Attorney asked was 
whetner, in the opinion of those assembled, 
it would be a proper employment of the police 
power to undertake the regulation of the type 
and degree of land use. Three answered spon
taneously. The answer was no Those three 
were the attorneys. Upon being pressed for 
reasons, the answer was equally quick in com
ing—it had never been done.

The City Attorney observed that after 
getting this mandate from the City Council he 
had inquired into the circumstances that 
ought to govern, and he found that, by reason 
of its home rule status the City could do al
most anything it desired to or thought it ought 
tc do, provided only that it was not specifi- 
cai'y .prohibited by constitutional law or by 
statutory law. The City Attorney reported he 
found no such prohibition Therefore, he 
assumed the City could, and it did.
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Immediately out of that effort came liti
gation, some of which went all the wav to the 
United States Supreme Court, In a surprisingly 
short period cf time, final decisions came 
down. These cases are now referred to histori 
cally by popular names in planning circles 
rather than by the rigid legal designations. 
They are known as the Hadacheck Brckyard 
Case, the Quong Wo Laundry Case, and the 
Montgomery Lumberyard Case.

At about the time of the rendering of 
these decisions, or soon thereafter, something 
happened in New York—the sudden and spec 
tacular running up Fifth Avenue of the center 
of the elite shopping district. It caused con
sternation and, in some places, almost panic. 
What caused this? Could it be stopped? There 
also a conference was called, in this instance 
by the late Edward M. Bassett, so well known 
in the planning and legal professions. He asked 
almost the identical question as did the Los 
Angeles City Attorney

It hac been observed that th s shifting 
of the shopping center was coincident with 
the increase in building bulk occasioned by 
large new buildings at the iower end of Fifth 
Avenue and in the financial district. There 
was little hesitation, about doing something 
regulatory wise involving building bulk ana 
construction because tne principles involved 
were Dasically covered in build'ng cedes and 
those had been thoroughly adjudicated through 
the vears. But there was a new factor attend 
ant upon the change in Fifth Avenue, and 
that was a sudden shift in types of occupancy 
of these new buildings This is an. interesting 
story, but need not he-e be discussed

At this conference, Bassett asked the 
same question—"We are confronted with this 
change in use which we believe is related to 
the phenomenon of the move. In your opinion, 
Gentlemen, may we use this thing called the 
Dol'ce power for the purpose of controlling the 
type and intensity of land use? ' There, as 
earlier in Los Angeles, the attorneys had an 
immediate and unanimous answer — ,rNO!" 
Being pressed tor a reason, ir was the same as 
had earlier been the answer :.o Los Angeles— 
"it hadn't been done "

But Bassett said he was not certain that 
it had not been done. Out of thaf conference 
there came the appointment of the Comnns 
sion on Heights of 3uildings, which rendered 
its report in bound form in 1913. Although 
it reveals a tremendous amount of informative 
data bearing upon this question, the high 
point in those pages is where it is reportea 
that the police power had been used to control 
the type and degree of land use, and it quoted 
the Hadacheck Brickyard Case, the Quong Wo 
Laundry Case, and the Montgomery Lumber
yard Case coming out of Los Angeles. That is 
why it is said that zoning, in the modern 
sense, began in Los Angeles because here 
was the first instance in which the police 
power was intentionally employed this pur
pose. There are older records in this country 
where the police power was employed for some 
type of this form of regulation, but there was 
rot an awareness o* the significance o* what 
was being done.

When New York acted as a consequence 
of the findings of the Commission on Heights 
of Buildings, it produced what was the first 
truly comprehensive zoning ordinance It cov
ered not only the tyoe of use, but the height 
and bulk of buildings, intensity of use, open 
space and population density. But New York 
had no home rule privileges as did Los An
geles, and this is significant. Even the great 
City of New York, under the basic law in 
New York as in most of the states of the 
Union, needed specific authority from the 
state befo'e it could employ the police power 
for this new purpose So Mr. Bassett drafted 
the iegislatiori that would empower the City of 
New York to use this new device of zoning 
for the DUrpose that all now know

Bur Bassett had perception deep enough 
to realize that rhere were some inherent prob
lems which could not easily be nandled. One 
of the significant contributions, other than 
having the first really comprehensive ordi
nance, which was adopted in 1916, was the 
use of a map as part of the law. This was the 
first instance of a map being used as a sub
stitute for printed metes and-bounds descrip
tions in order to define specific areas. The map 
was constituted a portion of the ordinance.
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Another major contribution by New 
York, based upon the enabling legislation, was 
to employ the variance. It was here, that Bas
sett's foresight came into play. He recognized 
that super-imposing a man-conceived pattern 
of land use over an existing complex major 
city would inevitably reveal a few instances in 
which a piece of property here, and another 
one there, if made subject to the literal appli 
cation of the zoning ordinance, would un
doubtedly be deprived of privileges enjoyed 
by other properties in the same vicinity and 
zone, and that would constitute a very difficult 
problem of discrimination It is doubtful 
whether any subject has been as much ad
judicated by the courts of the land as differ 
ent phases of the application of the police 
power. But in this particular tield, the sum 
total of the infinite number of dec sions by 
the courts on the use of the police power is 
summarized in ‘ay language as follows:

The police power, to be validiy em 
ployed, must always be employed 
consistently, and never in a manner 
to discriminate. Saying tne same 
thing in another way, it shall never 
be used as a means of conveying a 
special privilege to some person or 
property that is r,ot enjoyed by other 
persons and properties under similar 
circumstances. The latter is empha
sized because even before the Citi
zens Committee on Zoning Practices 
and P'-ocedu-'es had been appointed, 
it had become quite evident that 
there were official acts being per
formed by and in the City of Los 
Angeles that did grant special privi
leges to individuals.
In 1920 came the creation of the City 

Planning Department of Los Angeles. One of 
the first tasks was to take the results of the 
earlier years of experimentation in this field 
of zoning which had resulted in seventeen 
different ordinances, and consolidate them 
into one. These seventeen separate ordinances 
were peculiar and quite un-que; there was a 
separate ordinance to regulate each individual 
tyge of use There wac tf e backyard ordi 
nance there was the lumber yard ordinance 
there was the undertaking district crd'nance, 
and others The task in 192C, therefore, was

to take all of those ordinances and consolidate 
them into a reasonably modern, comprehen
sive ordinance that would cover the entire 
city and cover all subjects.

This led to certain other things The new 
consolidated ordinance was enacted without 
any specific enabling 'egislation. It was done 
because there was no prohibition But when 
the administration of the comprehensive ordi 
nance was undertaken, difficulties were re
vealed. The situations that Bassett had 
anticipated would inevitably arise where ad
justments were necessary, did arise. But, hav
ing no enabling legislation containing proce
dural methods, there was no practical manner 
by which these adjustments could be made 
and still adhere to good legal practice. There
fore, the only recourse was to g've a special 
grant through a legislative amendment to the 
whole ordinance. As a consequence, wh'le the 
whole ordinance was only a few pages thick, 
the amendments, before long, were as thick 
as an unabridged dictionary. It was almost 
humaniy impossible to trace through arid find 
out the net result of those myriads of changes

An innovation resulted from recognizing 
the need for some clear definition of certain 
principles that would be employed when mak 
ing adjustments. This involved defining, in 
simple terms, certain required showings that 
had to be affirmatively found with reference 
to any case where adjustments were being re 
quested. Without affirmative answers to all 
of such questions, the adjustment would not 
qualify.

These required showings have remained 
(he same, except that they have become a 
little more intelligible, a little mo'e exact, a 
little more realistic. Basically, they are these: 
first, tnere have to be special circumstances 
attached to the property under consideration 
that do not apply to other properties in the 
same vicinity and zone; second, the granting 
of the adjustment is essential to the enjoy
ment of a substantial property right en,oyed 
by other properties in the same vicinity and 
zone but denied to the property in question, 
thus being discriminated against; and third, 
the granting of the adjustment will not be 
materially detrimental to the other properties 
in the same vicinity and zone. There has been
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a fourth criterion added which is in both the 
Los Angeles City charter and the Municipal 
Code, and states that the granting of the ad
justment shall not adversely affect the com 
crehensive general plan

In that early period there were also some 
innovations, again representing pioneering on 
the part of Los Angeles. One of the innova
tions was to recognize the importance of deal 
ing with the automobile when it wasn't working 
by requiring off-street parking. The manner 
of dealing with the problem was to include, 
for the first time in the history of the country, 
a provision in the zoning ordinance requiring 
that all places of residence provide space on 
the premises, under cover, for one automobile 
for each family unit cr dwelling on the prem
ises That almost caused a revolution because 
some of the Realty Board members at that 
time were much opposed to this innovation.

Some of the more sophisticated zoning 
practices came under question and litigation 
resulted On one day in 1926, the Supreme 
Court of the United States handed down wha*- 
all consider to be probably the most compre
hensive, searching decision related to the 
subject of zoning. That was the Euclid Village 
vs. Amber Realty Company case in Oh;o. To 
one interested in the philosophy, the econom
ics, the social organization and the necessity 
of meeting needs that will serve the entire 
community, the opinion in that case, written 
by Mr. Justice Sutherland, is a classic. He 
covers in it, in just a few sentences, the entire 
logic and reasoning on which the validity of 
zoning is based

Justice Sutherland po.nted out that this 
type of regulation involving this subject mat 
ter was, until then, quite unique and un- 
preceoerted, but that point by itself should 
net cause question because things do change 
The illustration the Just'ce gave was that there 
were times when there were no traffic laws 
anywhere in the nation. In fact, there was 
little traffic anywhere in the nation, ard what 
there was, was on top of cr behind a horse 
and thus presented no particular social or 
physical hazard to the individual But, he 
pointed out, when those means were sup 
planted by the hurtling tons of steei running 
cr, rubber in the form of automobiles, then

there was introduced a new hazard that was of 
concern to all of society and to every indi
vidual. Therefore, regulation became essential 
to assure the public welfare and safety.

The same day the Euclid Village case 
came down, there was also reported the Miller
vs_Public Works Case, a Los Angeles case,
and the Ross Zahn vs. City of Los Angeles 
case Those cases received little attention by 
the Press, but there were headlines on the 
front pages about the Euclid Village case. 
However, there were certain things contained 
in these Los Angeles cases that were also very 
significant.

The case of Miiler vs. Board of Public 
Works was a mandamus proceeding, and tne 
Supreme Court merely refused to review the 
California decision. That case established the 
validity of wbat is now referred to as interim 
zoning, Los Angeles, due tc its unbe'ievable 
geographical size, could not possibly await the 
enactment of a zoning map until the details 
had been completed on the map covering the 
entire •450 square miles. It would be sc com
pletely out of dare it would be useless. So the 
obvious thing was done. A map of the City 
was divided into parts like pages in a book, 
and map after map after map was adopted. It 
was in connection with one of those maps in 
process of adoption that the Miller vs. Board 
of Public Works proceedings came up to force 
the issuance of a building permit for a multi
ple dwelling on West Adams Street that had 
been tentatively zoned, under the proceedings, 
as single residence So that was the first vali
dation of the interim principle.

Another pioneering practice caused con
siderable discussion between certain individ 
uals, especially the late Edward M. Bassett 
and Gordon Whitnall Bassett held that a resi
dence was a residence—and how many dwell
ing units there were, or how dense the 
population was, did not change the fact that 
they were residences and that distinction could 
not be made between one-family dwellings 
and any other form of residence In Los An
geles, Whitnall held that the distinction could 
properly be made, it was done, and the Su
preme Court approved. Since then, single
family residential classifications have been 
commonly utilized ail over the country.
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These cases and practices are cited as 
precedents which Los Angeles has pioneered

Then other changes came. vVith the new 
1925 Charter, new devices in the field of 
planning were recognized. Together with the 
late George Dunlop, Secretary of the Board 
of Freeholders, those portions of the Charter 
dealing with planning were prepared ard were 
adopted. Years later, Mayor Fletcher Bowron, 
recognizing from several sources in his official 
family that there were rather important Char
ter changes which ought to be made, appointed 
a citizens committee to look into the matter, 
with special reference to the field of planning. 
That committee then secured the assistance 
of fne Haynes Foundation. The Haynes Foun
dation also had very intimate relationships 
with Town Hail, an organization of men 
broacly interested in civic affairs

The Committee, through the Foundation, 
inquired of Town Hall to learn what cou'd be 
done with reference to getting some charter 
amendments that would properly deal with the 
question of variances It was discovered that 
Town Hall had drafted some amendments pro 
viding for the Office of Zoning Administration 
and the Board of Zoning Appeals Specific 
proposed amendments, after being piocessed 
through Town Hali, were submitted to the 
electorate by tne City Council, and they were 
passed. These established the Office of Zoning 
Administration and its appeal agency, the 
Board of Zoning Appeals.

It should be pointed out here that a vari
ance involves the consideration of equifes be 
cause it is intended tc deal with, and only with, 
those cases where the circumstances appiica 
ble to a piece of property cause d.scrlmination, 
or might represent a special privilege. There
fore, the process of determining what is fact 
and what is not, and what ougnt to be done 
ana what ought not to be done is a matter of 
judcial interpretation. All over the United 
Stares, excepting in California, this phase of 
planning administration is recogmzed as a 
quasi-judicial function, and where Boards of 
Zoning Appeal, or vnatevei they may call 
them, exist, they am ser/ing as quasi-judicial 
agencies and not administrative not legisla
tive.

What was done here was again unique. 
Elsewhere there never had been anything ex 
cept this quasi-judicial body that served m 
the capacity indicated, and in no other capac
ity. But Los Angeles went ore step further 
Instead of having only a quasi-judioal court 
that would adjust these equities involving 
pieces of property as it related to zoning, it 
also established what might be called a tower 
court—the Zoning Administrator. He was an 
individual. In all of these years the function 
of Zoning Administrator has worked extremely 
well. In fact, the record of the Office of Zon
ing Administrator has been outstanding under 
Huber Srrutz, the first Zoning Administrator. 
It is difficult to do him justice and adequately 
acknowledge what he has done in the face of 
all ot the facts. Until recently the function of 
the Board of Appeals has also been excellently 
conducted, but its Charter status and its duties 
were changed by Charter amendment

If, perchance, the lower court, or first 
level of adjustment, aid not produce a finished 
result that was acceptable, the case could then 
go on appeal to the Beard of Appeals. Then, 
if the action on appeal did not produce an 
acceptable result, the case could go on through 
the judicial process to a court of competent 
jurisdiction. The number of appeals tc the 
Board of Appeals from the Zoning Adminis
trator were surprising'y few, and there was a 
surprising degree of adherence to original de
terminations by the Zoning Administrator 
The number of appeals has increased since the 
appellate body was changed to the Board ot 
Zoning Adjustment and there has also been 
an increase in the. number of reversals cr modi
fications of the Zoning Administrator's deci
sions by the Board of Zoning Adjustment.

Things went well under the old order, and 
the office in Lcs Angeles began to acquire a 
nationwide reputation tor excellence The 
question of variances continued tc grow in 
importance. There were more specific proce
dures provided, the processing became more 
orderly, and there were still other changes by 
way of innovations that occurred, not always
by Los " A’nge les itself But TFT th is imrnediate
viemiry changes that have produced condi 
tions, vocabulary and practices that everybody
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today takes for granted out they all had a 
beginning.

One change that was interesting was the 
matter of designating the different classifica
tions in zoning ordinances. In the earlier days 
the manner of identifying different classifica
tions, or so-called zones, was as broad as let
ters and figures in combinations could possibly 
devise. Some cities used a numerical method, 
some used an alphabetical sequence, some 
used an alphabetxal sequence in exactly the 
reverse order of that used in other cities in 
their immediate vicinity. This was true of Los 
Angeles and Pasadena. Zone A in Los Angeles 
meant the highest classification, retracted to 
single-family dwellings; Zone E was the least 
restricted, heavy, obnoxious industrial type of 
classification. But over the city boundary line 
in Pasadena-—and you cannot see the line on 
the ground but have to get a map to see 
where the line is drawn — the A meant the 
most unresricted type of classification whereas 
E v/as the most restrictive ard protected type 
of single-family residence zone

So realtors and bankers, dealing wilh 
sales and loans, had to learn two languages 
for only those two cities. But every other city 
also had its own system of designating zones 
Out of conferences came the concept that 
there should be some uniform generic terms 
A simpie method was devised. For the generic 
or caregory type initials were used—R for 
residential, C for commercial, M for manu
facturing and A for agriculture In each cf 
those categories there may be gradations so 
numerical suffixes were added—R 1, R2 R3, 
Cl, C2, C3 and so on down through the alpha
bet and numerals. This contribution by Los 
Angeles has spread all over the country.

Then came the first comprehensive major 
revision of the Los Angeles zoning ordinance 
In the first half of the 1940's, it became im
portant that there be a complete restudy, re
view and redrafting of the entire Zoning Code 
One of the innovations was to change Bassett's 
initial provision that a nonconforming use 
ccuid continue with no date set for its elimi
nation. The only control was that it could not 
be enlarged or remodeled and if, for any 
reason, it was discontinued or destroyed, it 
could not be replaced

Bassett's concept was that in time the 
nonconforming uses would be eliminated. But 
it has not worked out that way. The ex:stence 
of a nonconforming use almost universally 
resulted in a contagion, or served as a lever to 
force permission tor more of the kind to pro- 
liferare. If one had a nonconforming use in 
the City of New York, one was apparently 
granted a perpetual special privilege that was 
denied to all other property in the city under 
similar circumstances This certainly consti
tuted a violation of the basic concept of the 
use of the pol'ce power. Eassett later came to 
recognize that this did constitute the granting 
of a special privilege. After recounting to 
Bassett the reasoning back of the then pend 
ing proposals in Los Angeles to provide for 
the abatement of nonconforming uses as a 
substitute for the apparent granting of a per
manent special privilege to nonconforming 
property, which was ttie only logical interpre
tation ot the original New York provisions, 
Bassett's response was Now that you mention 
it, I wonder that we were so shortsighted as 
to violate the precepts of this type of practice 
contrary to what we ourselves have been ad 
vccating. I believe you are right, it does con 
stitute the granting of a special privilege, and 
for that reason doubtless the provision of the 
New York and all other ordinances in the 
country that copied it verbarim are invalid to 
the extent that they provide a public policy 
granting perpetual privileges to certain per
sons More power to you in Los Angeles/' Los 
Angeies did incorporate in its zoning code the 
principle of abatement of nonconforming uses, 
and this principle was upheld by the los An- 
neles vs. Gage case in which abatement was 
determined to be a valid employment of the 
police power.

As a result of these innovations, so many 
cf which had their birth in the west, and par 
tlcularly in Los Angeles, there is a firmer 
foundation on which to base zoning po'icies 
and practices so as to more readiiy accomplish 
the desirable purposes of zoning

Another recent innovation is the increas 
ing employment of what is referred 1o as 
performance standards By this is meant iden
tifying the part-cular characteristics of each 
type of use in terms of those features that
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cause an impact of one use upon another. In 
other words, the measurement of what com
prises compatibility or incompatibility. This 
question of performance standards is receiving 
increasing attention

In the field of planning, with special ref
erence to the subject of zoning, there are 
those who through the years have observed 
cause and effect, ar.d have come to realize 
that certain types of uses are encouraged by 
certain circumstances of environment, physi
cal or otherwise. Certain other combinations of 
environmental factors may discourage certain 
types of uses, just as in the plant kingdom 
one never sees cacti growing in swamps, and 
one never finds cattails growing in the desert. 
Recognizing these things, the element of the 
design of land can and does influence ro a 
great degree the manner of use to which that 
land will be put.

Everyone recognizes the difference be 
tween a little cottage a department store and 
a great automobile piant. Everyone recognizes 
that no one of the three will serve the

purpose for the other two. But in urban areas, 
land has been divided into the same type of 
little chunks to be used in that form no matter 
what the purpose might be Now land is being 
designed for the purpose for which it is tc be 
used, and be;ng thus designed it is not as 
susceptible of political manipulation as is pos
sible when the only concern was a change of 
classification. Once the design is established, 
it becomes difficult tc capriciously change 
its status by legislative or administrative act 
So stability, security and confidence in the 
efficacy of zoning is depending more end more 
upon the manner in which land is designed.

What does the future hold in store? The 
major answers to the problems of today are 
not to be found in efforts to legislate honesty, 
perfection and ethics in individual human 
beings, but to clai ifv the processes by which 
public decisions are reached in matters of 
controlling land use for the benefit of the 
community. They must be made so workable, 
so logical and so clear that no one, regardless 
ot his motives, can go far astiay.
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APPENDIX D
GLOSSARY OF PLANNING AND ZONING TERMS

The following terms are defined only as 
they relate to the organization, laws and prac
tice of Los Angeies City government. Their 
inclusion does not necessarily imply endorse
ment of the present practice

Board of Zoning Adjustment — A five 
member citizen board created by a 1963 
Charter amendment to supplant the Boa-d of 
Zoring Appeals. The City Council, by ordi
nance, may transfer responsibilities, other than 
for Master Plan and Zoning Code changes, 
from the Planning Commission to the Board 
of Zonmg Adjustment. Pursuant to this pro
vision, the Board has been designated to han
dle building lines, review of public property 
acquisitions and dispositions parcel maps and 
private street maps, in addition to appeals from 
Zoning Administrators. (See City Charter, Sec
tion 98V2 and 99, and Municipal Code, Section 
12.26.)

Board of Zoning Appeals — A board of 
three citizens, created by Charter amendment 
in 1941, to hear and decide appeals from de 
terminations of the Zoning Administrator 
Under a 1963 Charter amendment this Board 
was converted to a five-member Board of 
Zoning Adjustment with additional powers. 
This report is recommending re-establishment 
of a Board of Zoninq Appeals with its original 
limited tuncTons.

Building Line — A line established by 
ordinance controlling the minimum setback 
of buildings constructed along a—street. The 
Board of Zoning Adjustment, in lieu ot the 
P'anning Commission, is currently designated 
to make recommendations to the City Council

on building lines, except when a building line 
matter is incidental to a zone change or sub
division matter. The Committee believes that 
building line matters are properly a planning 
function rather than a quasi-judicial function. 
(See Municipal Code, Sections 14.00-14.05 
and 12.280

City Charter — The basic document es
tablishing the prerogatives of the City The 
adoption of a charter is authorized by the 
State Constitution. The Cnarter is adopted 
and may be amended from time to time by 
vote of the people

City Planning Commission — A citizen 
board first established by ordinance in 1920 
with fifty-one members The 1925 City Char
ter changed it to a five-member board, as at 
present, with responsibility for advising the 
City Council on ali planning and zoning mat
ters. Under a 1941 Charter amendment, the 
Commission was assigned its piesent respon
sibility to advise the Director cf Planning in 
the preparation of the Master Plan, to approve 
the Master plan, and to make recommenda
tions to carry out the Plan The Commission 
must also consider all changes in the Zoning 
Code and Map. A two-thirds vote ot the City 
Council is required to override the Commis
sion's recommendations on zoning matters 
The Commission also acts as the appeal board 
relative of subdivisions. (See City Charter, 
Sections 70(c), 96, 96'A and 97 )

City Planning Department — A Chaiter- 
created department of. the. City government, 
consisting of a civil service staff heaoed by 
the Director of P'anning The Office of Zoning 
Administration is organizationally considered
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to be one of several divisions within the De
partment, although this Office has independ 
ent powers conferred by the Charter The City 
Planning Commission, Board of Zoning Ad 
justment and Master Plan Advisory Board are 
all related to the Department and serviced by 
the Department staff. (See Figure 1 1, page 57 
of this report and City Charter, Sections 70(c) 
and 94 )

Community Area — A developeo area of 
substantial size (usually several square miles) 
with an identity cased on social, economic 
and physical factors. A community area within 
the Los Angeles metropolitan region usually 
consists of an extensive residential area asso
ciated with a business district, and with 
schools, parks, churches and occasionally 
some industrial areas. The Doundaries of a 
community may be well defined by open land, 
topographic features, transportation routes 
and differences in land use, oi there may be 
no discernible boundaries. Such areas are often 
identifiea by a name, such as: San Pedro, 
Wilmington, Eagle Rock, Hollywood. Van 
Nuys, Centra! Business District.

Conditional Use Permit — A type of ad
ministrative approval not mentioned in the 
Charter, but provided for in the Zoning Code, 
by wnicn a specific land use is authorized at 
a specific location and controlled by special 
regulations imposed as cond'tions of approval 
The Committee ,n the report points out that 
the criteria for aoproval presently specified 
are far too general and should be made very 
specific. Under the recommendations of this 
report, all conditional uses would be assigned 
tc appropriate zoning c'assifications, but 
would only be permitted within those zones 
at particular locations when specific criteria to 
be set -forth in the Code are found tc be 
satisfied. (See Municipal Code, Section 12.24.)

Director of Planning — The General 
Manager of the City Planning Department, 
appointed by the Mayor subject to confirma
tion by the Council, undei- the civil service 
provisions of the Charter, Prior to a 1965 
Cna^ter amendment, appointment was by the 
City Planning Commission Control and man
agement of the Department have been vested 
in the Director since 1941. (See City Charter, 
Sections 70(c), 79(b). 94Vi and 95.)

General Plan — A policy document (pres 
ently referred to in the Charier as the "Master 
Plan ’) intended to guide the development of 
a community cr region. The document may 
include born text and maps to set forth con
cepts, principles, goals standards and a pro
posed geographic pattern of development. A 
general plan should always be comprehensive 
in the sense that the interrelationships of all 
relevant factors and territory are considered in 
preparing the plan. However, for presentation 
purposes, such a pian is often subdivided into 
elements dealing with various subjects such 
as population, land use, transportation, hous
ing and puDlic facilities. The California State 
Planning and Zoning Law contains the 'egal 
definition of the term genera! plan, applicable 
to counties and r,on-chartered cities. (See Cali
fornia Government Code, Sections 65302 
65303 )

Land Use — The type of activity which 
occurs on a parcel cf land Land uses may be 
classified in various ways and to any degree of 
detail Residential, commercial, and industrial 
are examples of major use classifications. 
These major use classifications may be further 
subdivided ho provide degrees of use such as 
n residential zones, forexamp'e, single family, 
limited multipie and heavy multiple. Zoning 
classifications are designations of iand use for 
the Durpose of regulation by districts.

Master Plan — Synonym for genera! plan. 
The term master plan is used in the Los Ange
les City Charter and has been in common 
use elsewhere However, California law has 
now substituted tne term general plan and this 
is the growing practice throughout the United 
States. The Committee considers general plan 
to be the moie descriptive and preferable term.

Master Plan Advisory Board — A Charter- 
created board composed of the Director of 
Planning as chairman, the Mayor, a Council
man, tne City Administrative Officer, a num
ber of City department heads and other 
officers of the City as designated by the 
Mayor. Originally created as the Coordinating 
Board in 1941, this body is charged with ad
vising and assisting the Director of Planning 
in the preparation of the Master Plan. By 
ordinance the City Council has also designated
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this Board as the agency to advise on annexa
tion matters. The Committee is suggesting re
naming this body as the General Plan Advisory 
Board. (See City Charter, Section 951/2.)

Municipal Code — The City ordinance 
which includes most of the City's regulations, 
organized and numbered by chapters, articles 
and sections according to subject matter. 
Chapter 1 of the Municipal Code contains the 
City planning regulations, including the Zon
ing Code.

Office of Zoning Administration — An
agency created by the City Charter to act in 
a quasi-judicial capacity on (1) variances and 
(2) appeals from determinations o* the Build
ing and Safety Department in the administra
tion and enforcement of the Zoning Code. The 
Zoning Code also assigns to this Office juris
diction over certain conditional uses and inter
pretive matters. As originally established in 
1941, the powers were vested in a single 
Zoning Administrator. In 1957, in order to 
handle the workload, a Charter amendment 
authorized a Chief Zoning Administrator and 
Associate Zoning Administrators, each with 
the power to make determinations on matters 
assigned. At present there are four Associate 
Zoning Administrators in addition to the Chief. 
(See City Charter, Section 98, and Municipal 
Code, Section 12.27.)

Parcel Map — A map showing a proposed 
division of a parcel of land into not more than 
four parcels. Under the Municipal Code, land 
may not be divided (with certain exceptions) 
until either a parcel map or subdivision tract 
map is approved. Initial approval of a parcel 
map is by the Director of Planning. At present, 
appeal is from the Director to the Board of 
Zoning Adjustment with further appeal to the 
City Council. (See Municipal Code, Sections 
17.50-17.60 and 12.28B.)

Performance Standards — Measurements 
of various characteristics of land use which 
have an effect upon adjacent land uses. Popu
lation density, traffic flow, physical hazard, 
hours of operation, noise, odor, illumination, 
vibration, air pollution and water pollution are 
examples of characteristics for which perform
ance standards can be established. The group
ing or segregation of land uses by zoning
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classification is properly guided by the expect
ed performance of the various uses, and the 
regulation of land use may be accomplished 
by requiring that specific performance levels 
not be exceeded.

Piecemeal Zoning — Changing the zon
ing classification of land on a lot-by-lot basis, 
usually as a result of acting upon individual 
requests in the order received, rather than on 
an area-by-area basis. Such changes are likely 
to produce an irregular and inconsistent zon
ing pattern which is difficult to justify in terms 
of an over-all plan or fairness to other property 
owners. Results of this practice frequently 
produce the highly questionable “spot zoning." 
For this reason, piecemeal zoning is a highly 
questionable practice.

Planned Development — The use of a
large parcel of land in accordance with a single 
integrated plan of development. A planned de
velopment must be created and maintained 
under the control of a single organization or 
by binding agreement among owners but not 
necessarily retained in a single ownership. 
Examples of planned developments are large 
modern shopping centers, industrial parks and 
residential complexes. A combination of land 
uses may be included within such a develop
ment.

Police Power — The police power is the 
inherent right of government to regulate the 
behavior of persons and the use of property. 
The legal authority of such regulation is lim
ited to that which is reasonable to contribute 
to the health, safety and welfare of all.

Private Street Map —A map showing pri
vate road easements as distinguished from 
dedicated public streets and showing lots de
pendent upon such private streets for access. 
Under the Municipal Code, lots not on a 
dedicated street may not be created, nor 
building permits issued, unless a private street 
map is approved. Initial approval is by the 
Director of Planning. At present, appeal is to 
the Board of Zoning Adjustment. (See Munici
pal Code, Sections 18.00-18.1 2 and 12.28B )

Public Land Acquisitions and Dispositions
— Under The City Charter, all actions of the 
City Council involving the acquisition or sale 
of land, as well as some related public works
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matters, must be referred to the City Plan
ning Commission for report and recommenda
tion prior to Council action. An unfavorable 
recommendation by the Commission requires 
a two thirds vote of the Council to override 
This provision is designed to promote con
formance to the Master Plan. The Commission 
may delegate such approvals (but rot dis
approvals) to the Director of Planning. Author
ity is also provided for the Commission's re
sponsibility to be transferred by ordinance to 
the Beard of Zoning Adjustment. At present 
the Board is exercising this function. (See City 
Charter, Section 97(1) and Municipal Code, 
Sections 15.00 and 12 28C.)

Quasi-Judicial — Pertaining to a judicial 
function performed by an administrative 
agency. In zoning, the granting cf a variance 
is a quasi judicial act because it is done by a 
municipa1 agency rather than by a court of 
law, yet involves the aojudication of rights 
and equities of property owners The power of 
a Zoning Administrator to make interpreta
tions of how zoning regulations apply to spe 
cific situations is also a quasi-judicial power.

Slight Modification — A term presently 
used in the City Charter and Zoning Code to 
refer to the individual approval of minor de
viations from the area (lot size and setback) 
requirements of the Zoning Code. Under Sec
tion 93 of the Charter, the Board of Building 
and Safety Commissioners is authorized to 
grant a slight mod'fication if it finds that a 
special reason makes the application of the 
strict letter of the ordinance impractical and 
that the mod:fication is in conformity with 
the spirit and purpose of the ordinance. No 
specific limits are defined for a modification 
granted by the Budding and Safety Commis
sion. However, 5ection 12.27B4 of the Zoning 
Code authorizes Zoning Administrators to also 
grant slight modifications (in the form of 
variances) and defines a slight modd'calion as 
being limbed to a twenty percent reduction 
of a setback requirement and a ten percent 
reduction in required lot area. A Zoning Ad
ministrator is not required to make written 
findings in connection with a slight modified 
tion, but is nevertheless bound by the same 
legal criteria which apply to all variance 
determinations.

Spot Zoning — The placing of a zoning 
ciassification on a piece of property different 
from that applying to adjacent properties, 
without any reason in terms of the public 
health, safety and welfare Spot zoning is held 
by the courts to be illegal since it violates the 
principle that zoning regulations must be con
sistent and reasonably serve the public interes'

Subdivision — A division of land into lots 
accomplished by the filing and approval of a 
tract map Under the California Subdivision 
Map Act, divisions o* lard into five or more 
parcels require tract map approval. In Los 
Angeles, initial approval of a tentative tract 
map is by the Director of Planning, with ap
peal first to the Planning Commission and then 
to the City Council A tract map identifies the 
design of the land development accurately 
showing lots and dedicated streets. (See Cali
fornia Business and Professions Code, Sections 
11500-11641, and Municipal Cede, Sections 
17.00-17.12.)

Supplemental Use District — A soecial 
type of zoning classification, provided for in 
the present Lcs Ange'es Zoning Code, which 
may be combined, by legislative action with 
ether zoning classifications at particular loca
tions to permit an additional land use. At 
present, supplemental use districts may be es
tablished only for oil drilling, rock and grave! 
production, animal slaughtering, and horss- 
keeping (See Municipal Code, Sections 13.00
13.05.)

"T"-Tcntative Zoning Classification — A
zoning designation which may be aoopted in 
combination with a regular zoning classifica
tion when rezoning property. While property 
remains in the "T" classification, it may be 
used only as if the previous zoning applied 
The "T" designation is removed when a sub
division tract map has been recorded; the 
property may then be used in accordance with 
the new zoning c'assifIcation. The purpose 
of the "T" designation is to guarantee that 
streets, utilities and othe- needed land im- 
p-ovements will be provided in connection 
with the development of new land uses. (See 
Municipal Code, Section 12.32A.)

Transfer of Jurisdiction — A procedure 
by which, if the agency designated to act upon 
a request fails to act within a specified time
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limit, the applicant may request anotner 
agency to assume jurisdiction and act on the 
matter. At present, the Zoning Code provides 
fifty-day time limits and allows transfers of 
jurisdiction from the City Planning Commis
sion to the City Council on such conditional 
use matters as are processed througn the 
Commission, anc from a Zoning Administrator 
to the Board of Zoning Adjusfment on all 
matters processed through the Office of Zon
ing Administration

Unclassifiable Use — A term used in this 
report to designate certain land uses which, 
because of unusual characteristics such as 
the need for large areas, cannot be effec
tively assigned automatically to any zoning 
classification. Examples are cemeteries and 
airports. It is recommended that these uses 
be individually approved at specific 'ocations 
by legislative action.

Variance — A type of quasi-judicial de
termination, provided for in the Charter and in 
the Zoning Code, by which an adjustment is 
made in the zoning regulations applicable to 
a specific parcel of land. To be legal and 
proper, such a determination must carry out 
the intent of the zoning regulations, and is 
granted only to prevent an unintended and 
discriminatory application of the regulation; 
it must not grant a special privilege. (See City 
Charter, Section 97(2), and Municipal Code, 
Section 12.2/B.)

Zone— In order to regulate the use of 
property land in the City is placed in zones

according tc the use permitted for it. The 
Zoning Map accurately defines the boundaries 
and locations of zones for categories of land 
use as set forth in the Code and within which 
zone other categories of iand use are excluded 

Zone Change — An amendment to a por 
tion of the Zoning Map (which is a Dart of 
fne Zoning Code); a change in the zoning 
classification cf particular parcels of real es
tate. (See Municipal Code, Section 12.32.)

Zoning Administrator — See Office of 
Zoning Administration.

Zoning Classification — A refmed listing 
of lard uses which, either individually cr as to 
type, a-e identified as possessing similar char
acteristics or performance standards and are 
permitted as compatible uses in a zone. For 
each zoning classification, the Zoning Code 
includes provisions conditions, and require
ments related to the permissible location and 
arrangement of permitted uses

Zoning Code — That part of the Munici
pal Code which contains the City's zoning 
regulations; Articles 2, 3 and 6 of Chapter 1 
of the Municipal Code constitute the Zoning 
Code.

Zoning Map — That part of the Zoning 
Code ccnsisfing of map sheets and diagrams 
which show the territory of the City divided 
into zones, with symbols to ind.cate the classi
fication of property within each zone. (See 
Municipal Code, Section 12.04B)

Zoning Ordinance — Synonym for Zoning 
Code.
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APPENDIX E
SUMMARY OF CITY COUNCIL FILES 

RELATED TO THE COMMITTEE'S STUDY

FILES REFERRED TO 
THE CITIZENS COMMITTEE

FILE NO. 131,411 (Referred by the City 
Council)

Subject: Appeals from the Board of Zon
ing Adjustment to the City Council. Defini
tion of variance categories.

Summary: Initially, a Charter amend
ment was proposed which would authorize the 
Council to provide for appeals to the Council 
on these variance and conditional use matters 
for which Board of Zoning Ad;ustment action 
is now final. After receiving reports from the 
Board of Adjustment, the Planning Committee 
and the Charter and Administrative Code 
Committee, the Council ordered the matter to 
he filed

Another proposal was then made to 
amend the Charter to authorize the Council 
to define the categories in which the variance 
procedure could ue utilized. After two public 
hearings, the Planning Committee recom
mended the matter be filed. However, tne 
Cou.ncl referred the file to the Citizens Com
mittee for report.

Citizens Committee Recommendations:
The Board of Zoning Apoeais (our suggested 
renaming of the Board Adjustment) should 
not consider matters o+her than appeals from 
decisions of a Zoning Administrator. These 
matters being administrative ana quasi; 
judicial and not legis'anve. should not De fur
ther appealable to the Council (Recommenda
tion 15).

The limitations on variances contem
plated in the Council file should be accom
plished by Charter amendment. The Commit
tee believes this is preferable to making such 
provisions by ordinance (Recommendation 12).

FILE NO. 132,460 (Referred by the City 
Council)

Subject: Citizens Committee study of
Grand Jury report

Summary: This is the basic file under
which the Citizens Committee on Zoning 
Drachces and Procedures was established The 
"Zoning Study Report and Recommendations" 
of the 1966 Los Angeles County Grand Jury 
was referred tc the Committee for report and 
recommendation tnereon. The Grand Jury re
port contained eight recommendations. (See 
Appendix B for the complete Grand Jury 
zoning report.)

Citizens Committe Recommendations:
The Committee recommendations relating to 
each of the Grand Jury recommendations are 
summarized in Chapter 6.

FILE NO. 132,460, SUPPLEMENT 1 (Referred 
by the City Council)

Subject: Ethics, conflict of interest and
compaign contributions.

Summary The Council referred the foI 
lowing documents to the Citizens Committee 
for its consideration:

1. Assembly Bill 22 introduced January 
3, 1967. Would require amount of campa:gn 
contribution from each contributor to be listed 
by his name in campaign statements.
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2 Assembly Bill 173 introduced April 
20, 1966, and now effective. Sets salaries for 
State legislators. Prescribes a code of ethics 
for State legislators arid employees of the 
Legislature

3. Los Angeles Times article, December 
30, 1965, "State's Top Elected Officials and 
Their Finances."

4. Reprint from Los Angeles Times, 
September 15, 1965 Article cn State Legisla
tors, "They Serve Too Many Masters?"

5. Reprint from Los Angeles Times,
September 15, 1965, "The Financial Re
sources of California's Legislators."

Citizens Committee Recommendations-
Adopt a code of ethics fcr City officials and 
employees involved in planning and zoning 
matters (Recommendation 31).

Require Planning Commission and Board 
of Zoning Adjustment members to declare 
any conflict of interest before considering 
each planning and zoning matter (Recommen
dation 32).

Enact municipal regulations to require 
itemized reporting of campaign contributions, 
listing donors ar.d the amount from each 
donor and including indirect contributions 
handled through professional firms managing 
compaigns, campaign committees, etc. (Rec
ommendation 35).

FILE NO. 132,669 and 137,021 (Referred by 
the City Council)

Subject: "Q"-Qualified zone.
Summary: By adopt-on of a Planning

Committee report, the Planning Department 
was requested to propose a means by which 
zore changes could be granted with require
ments to insure that specific development 
proposals are carried out. In response, tne 
Department and the Planning Commission 
recommended an ordinance to establish a 'Q' - 
qualified zoning classification to be used in 
conjunction with a change of zone in order to 
limit a site to specific uses and site develop
ment conditions (City Plan Case No. 20414).

Citizens Committee Recommendation:
The Committee opposes this proposal and 
makes otner suggestions which, if followed,

would gc tar toward solving the problem (Rec 
ommendation 10). At the invitation of the City 
Council, the Committee submitted a report 
on this subject on May 23, 1968 After receipt 
of the Citizens Committee report, the Council 
referred the matter to Its Planning Committee 
for further consideration.

FILE NO. 132,683 (Referred by the Planning 
Committee of the City Ccuncil)

Subject: Declaration of financial inter
ests

Summary: It was initially proposed in a 
Council motion that all elected and appointed 
officials of the City dealing with planning and 
zoning matters be required to file sworn affi
davits each six months, listing their real estate 
properties in the City. The Council amended 
this proposal to include reporting of other 
persona! holdings, and requested the City At
torney to draft an ordinance. Tne City Attor
ney requested clarification as to the interded 
scope of the ordinance, and, after a hearing, 
the Planning Committee recommended cer
tain clarifications. However, the Council failed 
to adopt the Committee recommendations. 
Subsequent^, the Planning Committee trans
ferred the file to the Citizens Committee for 
;,:s consideration.

Citizens Committee Recommendations:
Require by ordinance and amplification of the 
Charter that P'anning Commission and Board 
of Zoning Appeals members declare any pri
vate or personal interest prior ro consideration 
of each rna+ter The Committee, in a subse 
quent report, intends to submit additional rec
ommendations, including a suitable definition 
of conflict of interest (Recommendation 32).

FILE NO. 132,683, SUPPLEMENT 1 (Referred 
by the Planning Committee of the City 
Council)

Subject: Disclosure of conflict of interest
Summary: Initially, it was proposed by 

Council motion that an affidavit be required 
in connection with each planning or zoning 
case, by which each elected or appointed offi
cial processing the matter would certify that 
he has no financial, personal or relationship
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interest in property within 300 feet of the 
property under consideration. The Planning 
Committee held a hearing and recommended 
that sworn affidavits be required only when 
there is an interest in the property involved, 
with a misdemeanor penalty for violations. The 
Council failed to adopt trvs recommendation. 
Subsequently, the Planning Committee trans 
feared the file tc the Citizens Committee for 
its consideration.

Citizens Committee Recommendations:
Require, by ordinance, that Planning Commis
sion and Board of Zoning Appeals members 
must declare any conflict ot interest prior to 
consideration of each matter. The Committee, 
in a subsequent report, intends to submit addi
tional recommendations including a suitable 
definition of conflict of interest (Recommen 
dation 32).

FILES NOT REFERRED TO THE 
COMMITTEE BUT RELATED TO 
THE COMMITTEE'S STUDY

FILE NO. 119,840
Studies and proposals to change the pro

cedure for approval of planned residential de
velopments. The most recent proposal cf the 
Planning Department (City Pian Case Nos. 
17155 and 19333) would provioe for such 
developments under Supplemental Use Dis
trict provisions and would establish a special 
zoning enforcement unit in the Building and 
Safety Department. The Planning Commiss:on 
is currently considering this matter.

The Committee recommends controlling 
planned developments under improved condi
tional use regulations and giving the Building 
and Safety Department an adequate enforce 
ment staff (Recommendations 9 and 11).

FILE NO. 132,461
Proposal to require that campaign contri

butions of mere than $25 be reported by ap
plicants and other parties with a Deneficial 
interest in a zoning matter. The Planning 
Committee reported on th.s without recom
mendation while the Governmental Efficiency 
Committee submitted a recommendation in

favor of the proposal. After several motions 
faded of adoption, the matter was ordered to 
be filed.

The Committee recommends a City ordi
nance requiring itemized reports from all 
elected officials and candidates, listing donors 
and amounts from each donor (Recommenda
tion 35).

FILE NO. 132,822
The file under which the lobbyist regis 

tration ordinance was enacted. This action 
relates to the first recommenaafion of the 
’966 Los Angelos County Grand Jury (see 
Chapter 6)

Pending further experience with the new 
"lobbyist'' registration ordinance, the Commit
tee has no recommendation at this time,

FILE NO. 135,781
A proposal that the Zoning Code Pe 

amended to include any officer, board, depart
ment or bureau of the City among those eligi
ble to file an appeal to the C:ty Counci1 from 
an action of either the Planning Commission 
or the Board of Zoning Adjustment on those 
conditional use permit cases which are appeal
able to the Council.

The Committee recommends that all con
ditional use permit cases operating under the 
new concept presented in this report be ap
pealable only tc the Board of Zoning Appeals 
(Recommenoation 7) and that rhe Pianning 
Commission ard Planning Director be included 
among those eligible to file such appeals 
(Recommendation 22).

FILE NO. 136,635
Proposal in Council to amend the Charter 

;n order to protect tenure in off;ce and over- 
lapp.rg terms of City commissioners. The pro
posed amendment would provide that (1) a 
commissioner shall serve a full term unless he 
resigns or is removed for cause by the Mayor, 
subject to approval of the Council by a two 
thirds vote, (2) an office is deemed vacant at 
the expiration of the term unless an appoint 
ment or reappointment is made by the Mayor 
and approved by majority vote of the Council,
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and (3) if an office remains vacant for thirty 
days, the President of the Council shall make 
an appointment, subject to approval of the 
Council by majority vote. This proposal has 
been referred to the Charter and Administra
tive Code Committee.

The Committee recommends a similar 
Charter amendment, with some differences in 
detail, and also requiring that resignations are 
to be effective only when voluntarily filed 
with the City Clerk (Recommendation 27).
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SUMMARY REPORT
: ^ . * * ' *'

INTRODUCTION

The Citizens Committee on Zoning Prac 
tices and Procedures was appointed early in 
T967 by the Mayor and City Council to make 
an in-depth study of planning and zoning 
practices in the City of Los Angeles.

The Committee's, formation resulted from 
a special report apd recommendations on zon
ing practices issued by the 1966 Los Angeles 
County Grand Jury. That report was issued 
after the Giand Jury's investigation into a 
zoning case in wh:ch it was alleged there bad 
been improper influence exerted on officials 
to obtain .a. favorable decision..After, having 
reviewed all evidence, the Grand Jury stated 
that many of the circumstances in the case 
caused it grave concern and that the evidence 
it had heard clearly, demonstrated influence 
had been and would continue to be exerted 
through campaign contributions, political ob
ligations and friendships. .The report con
cluded that a comprehensive study of planning 
and zoning practices was long overdue and 
would be of invalua.ble benefit to the people 
of Los Angeles.

After formation of the'Citfzens Commit
tee^'initial meetings were held with the Mayor 
and City CouncilmerV, Who made if clear- that 
the'Committee should'feel free to investigate 
all aspects of planning'and zoning in Los 
Angeles. ' ' ' ' - "

The Committee's first report to the Mayor 
and.‘City Council, "A Program to Improve 
Planning and Zoning in Los Angeles," has

been prepared and published after more than 
a year of hearings and investigation. This 
separate summary document is issued concur
rently to enable citizens to quickly and easily 
take-note of the most significant changes 
recommended by the Committee.1

The Committee believes that its first re
port provides the general guidelines which, if 
followed, will insure good planning and zoning 
practices in the City of Los Angeles. In one 
or more later reports it wiU present suggested 
texts of- proposed Charter amendments and 
significant changes to the present Zoning .Code 
which should be enacted as soon as possible.

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS
As a result of the Committee's investi

gation, it Las become clear that the basic 
solution to the problem of improper- zoning 
practices is two-ford;

A greater adherence to the' principles of 
' planning and zoning . ’

The clarification of laws and procedures 
so as to clearly differentiate the legis- 

. la.tive, administrative, and quasi-judicial 
processes of government.

' Many present problems can be attributed 
. to-deviations from the basic principles involved 

in each.

1 Persons requiring a more detailed knowledge should 
refer to the full report. Such persons should make a 
request in writing to the Committee, Room 375,* Gty 
Hall, Los Angeles. _
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' There can be no adequate consideration 
of zoning practices without considering, at the 
same rime, the principles and practices of city 
planning in general. The Committee's find
ings and .recommendations fake into account 
this essential relationship.

Planning authorities agree that individual 
zoning actions by the legislative body must 
have reference to an over-all zoning plan, and 
such plan must, in turn, relate to a master 
plan—the newer, more descriptive term for 
which is comprehensive general plan- for the 
future physical development of the city

A comprehensive general plan deals with 
intermediate and long-range goals and objec
tives. It is a frame of reference which is used 
to guide the future physical development and 
growth of the city The General P[an for.Los 
Angeles should be the result of a complete 
arid detailed analysis of the City. Its content 
should include not only maps' showing the 
desirable trends for future development, but 
also statements of policy.with respect to each 
element of the Plan. .

Zoning, on the other hand, is a too! which 
is used to regulate specifically the use of land 
and to put into effect (he principles and pat-' 
terns set forth in the General Plan. Zoning 

. caririo't take" the place of planning—it.must be 
based upon the results of sound plans carefully 
developed.

Zoning is the process of authorizing, by 
districts designated as zones, the uses.to which 
land may be put. Uniform regulations within a 
zone are fundamental to proper and legal, 
zoning. The'courts Have held that the essence 
of zoning is territorial division recognizing the 
character of-land and buildings particularly 
suitable for specific -uses and the establish
ment of uniform regulations for uses within 
a zone. Rezoning, therefore, should be accom
plished by areas or districts, rather than piece . 
meal or by spot zoning. The courts of prac
tically every state condemn spot zoning as 
contrary to the general public interest, and in 
most instances, contrary to the basic legal 
provisions for zoning.

The term "zoning" has lost much of its 
significance in the City of Lcs Angeles, for 
it has come to mean promiscuous changes in 
in the zoning pattern rather than adherence to 
consistent, comprehensive zoning. Procedures 
in actual practice have frequently become'so

loose that even the limited requirements of 
the City Charter have not been met in numer
ous variance cases. .

The practice in Los Angeles is not unique 
in this respect. In cities of almost every state, 
cases are reported where property owners seek 
to increase the value of their property by 
applying for zone changes, variances or con
ditional use permits, in a great many instances 
ro the detriment of other property. In these 
cases, the approval of a change in permitted 
use or other regulations constitutes a special 
privilege.

Basically, there are three principal means 
for the operation of municipal government in 
the regulatory field; (I) the legislative process 
for determining policy, (2) the administrative 
process for applying the policies and (3) the 
quasi-judicial process for reviewing and adjust
ing matters equitably under the policies.

A great number of abuses described be
fore the Committee have come through action 
of the quasi-judicial Board of Zoning Adjust
ment in reviewing appeals from decisions of 
the Office of Zoning Administration. The 
Committee is particularly concerned that ac
tions of the Board of Zoning Adjustment have 
been improperly used as an alternative . to 
legislative action by the -City Council, thus 
allowing an applicant to select his forurri. 
There have been many instances cited in which 
an application for rezoning was denied both 
by the Planning Commission and by the City 
Council on appeal. In some of these instances 
a subsequent request to a Zoning' Administra
tor for. a variance was also denied, but on 
appeal to the Board of Zoning Adjustment, all 
previous decisions were reverted and the use 
granted. ' .

The net effect is a rezoning which con
stitutes a misappropriation of the' legislative 
power which properly belongs only to the 
Mayor and Council. The Committee has con
cluded that there should be only one correct 
route to follow for each type of zoning action. 
There' are at present two su.ch routes, either 
legislative or quasi-judicial. The quasi-judicial 
route (variance) should never- be used to pro- . 
duce an end result that should properly only 
be .accomplished by a legislative change. A 
variance shculcf.net (and cannof legally) be a 
substitute 'for a legislative zone change.
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SOME BASIC PRINCIPLES UNDERLYING 
THE RECOMMENDATIONS IN THE REPORT

The purpose and justification for the 
planning function in government, including 
zoning, are to develop plans, programs and 
standards that will permit utilization of land 
-in order to achieve the greatest potential bene
fits for the community as a whole. Through 
this planning process, an environment corio'u 
cive to the highest level of living, commerce 
and industry can be produced." In the final 
analysis, the extent to which these objectives 
are attained or lost must be the measure by 
which the success or failure "of employing the 
planning function is judged. -

It is also essential that any form ol 
regulation, including zoning, adhere to those 
principles of justice, fair play and public par
ticipation upon which our system of govern
ment is based.

Specifically, with regard to zoning in the 
City of Ijos Angeles, there are basic questions 
that need answers.' Providing" these answers 
has’represented a major assignment for the 
Committee.

The first question is whether the Zoning 
Map reflects the intended land use pattern of 
the City as defined - by the comprehensive 
General Plan. -

The City Planning Department is current
ly engaged in revising elements of the General 
Plan which are out of date and in developing 
new elements of the Plan which have hereto
fore been missing. Land use plans have been 
progressively adopted for some areas of the 
City, and plans are in progress for other areas. 
Completion of the General Plan should be’ a 
matter of high priority for the Department if 

have the necessary’ guide for

_ The second question. is whether zoning 
actions, either for zone changes, conditional 
uses or variances, stabilize the comprehensive 

- land use pattern. Or do they represent an aban
donment of the principles of comprehensive
ness and substitute therefor isolated grants of 
special privilege, the effect of which is to 
destroy public confidence in the reliability-of 
zoning and severely.reduce.any real value that 
zoning may have?

the City is to. 
better zoning.

A third question is whether basic policies 
of land use .control have been defined, includ
ing matters,of procedure, and if so whether 
the administration of zoning has adhered to 
such policies. If adequately defined policies 
appear net to exist, how can they be estab
lished? In the event that adequate policies 
have been established, lias the administrative 
process strengthened the policies or weakened 
them? -

It must be recognized that the many 
criticisms which have been brought to the 
Committee's attention do not apply tc all 
elected and appointed officials having respon
sibilities in planning and zoning matters. But 
these officials must be relieved of the great 
pressures exerted upon them; they' must" be 
afforded more time and opportunity, .for con
structive planning. However, the Committee 
found that over the years the career staff of the 

.Planning Department has performed its duties 
with competence, dedication and persistence. 
The staff has met the unprecedented rapid, 
growth of this City with a consistently high 
quality of research, analysis, plan preparation 
arid planning administration—the essential 
foundations for sound city planning efforts. '

The City of Los. Angeles pioneered :n the 
regulation of land use. Through the years 
there have been many significant decisions 
of the Supreme Court of this State and the 
United States Supreme Court thalhave upheld 
imaginative zoning procedures originating in 
Los Angeles. But this community in recent 
years has fallen behind in practical and far
sighted municipal control of. land uses. Los 
Angeles is now the third largest city in the 
nation and the center of the second largest 
metropolitan area, with constantly., growing 
potentialities. It should be second to none.in' 
planning and zoning policies and. procedures.

After fourteen months -of exhaustive 
hearings, meetings, research -and analysis of 
the extensive information received, the Com
mittee is making, thirty-six recommendations 
for the improvement of planning, and zoning 
in Los Angeles. The recommendations in the 
full report are set forth in five diapters, each, 
covering a major topic. In this'sumrnary report 
these .five -top’ics, and .the most significant of 
the thirty-six recommendations are diicuSsed.
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A SOUND LEGISLATIVE AND POLICY BASE 
FOR PLANNING AND ZONING

GENERAL OBJECTIVES

To establish and maintain adequate leijal authority, for 
planning.

To establish and-maintain an adequate legislative and 
- policy basis for land use control. .

A community's physical development re
lies upon planning to set forth objectives and 
to co'ordinate efforts to reach these objectives. 
Zoning is a primary means of implementing 
city development plans and policies.

GENERAL'PLAN '
. Objectives for a community are com

monly compiled in a general plan—currently 
known in. Los Angeles as the Master Plan. 
It is a policy statement, not a .law or ordinance, 
but its purpose and method of adoption should 
be, specified in the basic law of the City—the 
City.Charter. A general plan "should be com
prehensive .with respect to geographic area 
covered, subject matter included, objectives 
sought and the time periods to which the 
plan applies. -

In l.os Angeles, the basic purpose of the 
General Plan is not stated in the City Charter, 
and as a result the relationship of zoning 
legislation to the General Plan is vague. Also, 
the procedure for adopting and implementing 
the General Plan is pooriy defined.

Recommendations*

' • Amend the City Charter to set forth
the purpose and nature of the General 

' Plan, as well as general procedure for 
its development and adoption. Supple

- ment the Charter with a Municipal 
Code -section defining the content,

- -form and specific procedure for adop
tion o"f the General Plan.

' (Recommendation I)

^Throughout this sommory report, 'he recommendations 
of the Committee -lie stated in abbrey-ioted form. Foe. 
Ihe complete text of the recommendations, see the fu(! 
report of the Committee. The recommendation numbers 
In parentheses refer tQ th? nirrabqriog Used in 'he full 
leport..

• In the procedure for the adoption and 
amendment of the General Plan, In

, dude
A Planning Commission hearing 
Submission to the Mayor for com
ments
A public City Council hearing. 
(Recommendation 2)

• Review and revise the General Plan on 
the basis of ar» area-by-area review and 
a regular schedule established by the 
City Council following City Planning" 
Commission recommendation. ' 
(Recommendation 3)

• Amend the Charter to requireboth the 
Council and the Planning Commission

' to make, specific findings showing coitr 
formatice to the General Plan when 
adopting or amending any zoning reg
ulations or zoning maps. 
(Recommendation 4) ' ■

ZONING "
The Zoning Code should implement the 

General Plan so as to promote the best over-all 
community development, prevent unnecessary 
conflicts between land uses and provide for 
the orderly functioning of the community. 
Long established legal principles'require that 
zoning regulations be reasonable;, consistent 
and nbndiscriminatory.

Zoning practices in" Los Angeles do not 
now sufficiently reflect sound planning ob
jectives. Piecemeal or spot zoning is" resorted 
to in place of zoning on an area-wide basis. 
Individual rights are sometimes restricted ’or 
privileges-ate granted'oh the basis of personal 
circumstance and pressure, rather than on the 
basis of serving the public interest.
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The Zoning Code lags, father than leads. 
City development. There has been no com
prehensive, over-all review of the Code since 

•' 1946. Since then there have been over 300 
amendments to the text of the Code and sev- 
veral thousand changes in the Zoning Map, 
mainly as a result of individual requests and 
specific problems.

Recommendations .

* Initiate a complete 'revision of the 
Zoning Code including consideration of

Classifying land uses with more re
gard to compatibility
Providing a means of designating 

■ . future zoning classifications -

Updating development standards

Clarifying {he roles of the differ
ent agencies Involved in zoning 
processes.
(Recommendation 5)

However, pending completion of the 
over-all Code revision, some immediate 
corrective amendments to the existing' 
Code should be made as recommended 

. in the Committee report.

• Amend the Zoning Map through an 
area-by-area review procedure rather 
than on a piecemeal request-by-request 
basis.
(Recommendation 6) . .
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UNRAVELING THE LEGISLATIVE, ADMINISTRATIVE AND 
QUASI-JUDICIAL FUNCTIONS

GENERAL OBJECTIVES

To clearly establish the proper distinction . between legis
lative, administrative and quasi-judicial functions as 
they pertain to planning and zoning matters.

To prevent improper deviations from the land use plan 
and standards established by the General Plan and the 
Zoning Code

The separation of powers concept of gov
ernment assures all citizens fair, 'and equal 
treatment before the IaW. The legislative 
branch establishes the law; the administrative 
branch applies and enforces the law; and the 
quasi-jud/ciaf branch interprets the law, makes 
Findings of fact and determines equities under 
Charter and ordinance provisions.

• With regard to planning and zoning, sep
aration of powers is essential. The legislative 
body must clearly set forth the objectives, 
conditions and standards of the zoning regu
lations. The administrative agencies must ap
ply the law equitably, and the quasi-judicial 
bodies must adjudicate on the basis of the 
law itself, not according to their own prefer
ences.

In Los Angeles, the separation of powers 
has become blurred in the implementation of 
the zoning regulations. Legislative powers are 
properly and legally a function only of the 
City Council but sometimes in effect have 
been assumed by the Board of Zoning Ad- 
jusfment. The City Planning Commission, City 
Planning Department, Office of Zoning Ad 
ministration. Board of Zoning Adjustment and 
City Council all exercise some administrative 
powers. And quasi-judicial powers are found 
in the Office of Zoning Administration, Board 
of Zoning-Adjustment and the City Council. 
This duplication of functions results in much 
uncertainty and confusion.

Most of the problems stem from deficien
cies in the Zoning Code and Charter. Both 
documents contain ambiguities. They create 
confusion among agencies by providing for 
different agencies fo make similar types of

interpretations and decisions. (See the figure 
entitled "Present Assignments.") Discretion in 
decision-making is allowed' without supplying 
adequate guiding criteria and standards.

The legisiative body should establish 
adequate and stable standards and thus prevent 
usurpation ot legislative authority by admin
istrative and quasi-judicial agencies. (See the 
figure "Proposed Assignments.")

"Q" ZONE
‘ An improper assignment of functions is 

illustrated by the proposed "Q"-quaIified zene 
ordinance. Under the provisions of this pro
posal, the legislative body would be assuming 
administrative and quasi-judicial powers and 
exercising them on a case-by-case basis. .

The "Q" zone has been proposed because 
of deficiencies in the existing regulations. At 
present, incompatible uses are permitted with
in the same zoning classifications. In rezening 
cases, proposals for desirable developments are 
made but there is difficulty in insuring that 
these proposals are carried out. The use of the - 
proposed "Q" zone would permit the City 
Council to grant a rezoning for a specific use 

- subject to individually tailored regulations.

The purpose of this proposal is good, but 
the Committee believes the means proposed 
are unsound. The "Q" zone is undesirable be
cause it (1) circumvents the necessily of fol
lowing uniform standards, (2) does not correct 
the deficiencies in the existing regulations,
(3) in effect would create a separate zoning • 
classification for each parcel of property to 
which ft is applied, (4) would authorize a 
new form of spot zoning, and (5) would permit
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If

Zoning Code interpretations •-----------

Variances -------------- -------------------------
Conditional Use Permits--- Type Ill-

Conditioned Use Permits—Type II -

.OFFICE
OF

ZONING
ADMINISTRATION

Public Load Acquisitions and Dispositions (other than those 
assigned to the Commission)

BtSildiog Lines (not related to zone changes or subdivisions) *

Private Street Mops
Parcel Maps------------

Subdivisions ------------

DIRECTOR

OF

PLANNING

Conditional Use Permits----Type I-------------------------------------- -

Public Land Acquisitions ond Dispositions (for porks, oirports,- 
public buildings or related to other Commission actions)

Building Lines (related to zone changes or subdivisions) ■------------

Zoning Mop Amendments (zone changes, height district changes,- 
supplemental use districts)

Planning and Zoning Code Amendments--------------------------------

BOARD
---h—

OF

20NING

ADJUSTMENT.

CITY.

PLANNING

COMMISSION

CITY

COUNCIL

Present Assignments for Determination of Planning and Zoning Matters

discriminatory action. The intended result can 
be accomplished in a proper way by providing 
stable and uniform guidelines for each type 
of use in each zone. This is the essence of 
the revised conditional use permit concept 
recommended in the report. •

Recommendation
• ExpanJ and -clarify the provisions for 

conditional use permits to better ac
complish the intended purpose of the 
"Q"-qualified zone concept. 
(Recommendation 10)

CONDITIONAL USE PERMITS

. The Zoning Code intentionally provides 
fer- the exercise of administrative discretion 
under specified circumstances, as in the case 
of conditional use permits. The conditional 

.use permit procedure is applied to certain

types of public service and other unusual "land 
uses for which compatibility with surrounding 
land use is dependent upon particular site con
ditions. These uses are neither prohibited nor 
permitted automatically in designated zones, 
but may be considered on a case-by-case basis 
At present there are no codified standards for 
the approval and control of such- uses. The 
danger of improper disci im/nation is-apparent."

Another problem is that the jurisdiction 
for consideration of conditional use permits 
is divided For some classes of use determina
tions are made hy the City Planning Commis
sion with appeal to the City Council. However, 
most are determined by the Office of Zoning 
Administration with appeal to the Board of 
Zoning Adjustment; but of the latter group 
some types may be appealed further to- the 
City Council while other types are net subject 
to such appeal.
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II
Zoning Code interpretedons - 

Vorionces- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Conditioaof Use Permits (oil lypcsl-

Priyote Street Maps -
Parcel Mops ---- j—
Subdivisions -------

OFFICE - 
OF ' 

ZONING
ADMINISTRATION

DIRECTOR 
OF

. PLANNING
Public Land Acquisitions ond - 
Dispositions (oil types)
Building Lines (oil coses)—---- ------------------------------------------------

Unclossifioble Use Approvals--------------------- :-----------------------------

Zoning Mop Amendments (rone changes, height district changes, - 
supplemental use districts)

Planning ond Zoning Code Amendments ■

Proposed Assignments far Determination of Planning and Zoning Matters

- BOARD
OF '

ZONING
appeals

* -

- ‘
CITY

CITY- -
PLANNING

COUNCIL
COMMISSION

-

The Committee finds that the Board of 
-Zoning Adjustment has too frequently re
versed determinations of the Zoning Admin
istrators on conditional use cases, and that 
many of these actions by the Board have con
stituted a usurpation of legislative and admin
istrative authority. .

Recommendations

• Amend the Zoning Code to establish 
uniform regulations and criteria for 
conditional uses within designated 
zoning classifications. Assign consid
eration and determination of such uses 
to the Office of Zoning .Administration 
as matters of administrative and quasi
judicial interpretation.

‘ (Recommendation 7)

c Treat planned developments ascondi- 
. ■ tional uses with uniform conditions 

specified in the Zoning Code. 
(Recommendation 9)

• Provide for individual legislative action 
on certain "unclassifiable" uses Such 
as airports and universities, which 
because of unusual characteristics can

not be suitably classified by zone. 
(Recommendation 8)

QUASI-JUDICIAL FUNCTIONS
The Office of Zoning Administration and 

the Board of Zoning Adjustment are named by 
the City Charter as the agencies to act upon 
variances—a quasi-judicial device intended to 
assure equal treatment under conditions which 
cannot be identified in advance in the adopted 
regulations. Variances are properly used to 
modify the application of- zoning laws in order 
to bring the privileges of a particular piece of 
property to a parity with other similarly, lo
cated and classified properties, but without 
granting special privileges.

The policies of the two responsible agen
cies have differed. The Office of Zoning 
Administration (which has original jurisdiction 
in all variance cases) Has consistently made 
specific and pertinent findings for each case. 
The Board of Zoning Adjustment (which is the 
appeal body 'for variances) has sometimes ig
nored the findings of the Zoning Administra
tors and has failed to: make its own"adequate 

•findings when reversing Zoning Administrar- 
tors/'decisions; ' * * ■ • *
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Also, thp Board of Zoning Adjustment 
has acquired a mixture of unrelated powers. 
Basically it is an appella.te body. But it has 
had delegated to it certain administrative 
functions. And in many cases it has developed 
its own standards .rather than using those es
tablished by the Zoning Code, thus in effect 
making legislative determinations which the 
Board does not have authority to do. This 
mixing of functions makes it difficult for the 
Board to give adequate recognition to its basic 
quasi-judicial function as intended in the orig
inal Charter-provisions.

Recommendation s'
* Amend the City Charter and Zoning 

Code to set forth more clearly the re

Function
Type of

Zoning Cose

* Dccm©n~M

Initio!
Cfltnidcratlon

□ Ling Agency

Final or 
Appeal Agency frtac Involved c

Legislative Zoning Mop Chonge

Unclossifioble Use
Approval

Supplement of Use 
District

Oty .Planning 
Commission

Oty Council What regulations should be applied in 
vorious districts to serve.the commu
nity Interest ond carry out the General * 
Plan? ' * '

.. . _ ’
Atfmmirt ra t iyc Conditional Use

Permit
Office of Zoning 
Administration

Board of Zoning 
Appeals

What is the correct application of the 
.low to the property involved?

tjuasi-judicial * Variance ' Office of Zoning 
Administration

■

Board of Zoning 
Appeals

What adjustment of the general regu
lations is necessary to treat an indi
vidual property fofrly ond os intended 
by the low? - j

Typcs of Zoninj Case: (as Rccammcn<fe<fl

quirements for granting variances and 
require that the appeal body adhere to 
these requirements.
(Recommendation 12)

• By Chaiter amendment, change the 
rame of the Board of' Zoning Adjust
ment to the Board of Zoning Appeals 
and limit its jurisdiction to appeals 
from decisions of Zoning Administra
tors, with no other administrative 
functions assigned, to it. - ;
(Recommendation 15)

"(he Committee's recommendations for 
handling zoning cases are illustrated by the 
figure entitled "TyPes °f Zoning Cases." .
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INSURING FAIR, UNDERSTANDABLE AND EFFECTIVE PROCEDURES

GENERAL OBJECTIVE
To maintain procedures which guarantee due process and 

equal treatment, which are simple and" easily under
stood, and which lead to decisions" in accord with 

" legislative intent and policies." " . ’

: Zoning issues involve both individual 
rights and community'interests. As a safeguard 
for maintaining balance between these inter
ests, due process should be assured by recog
nizing the right of petition, the right of notice, 
t'He right cf public hearing, the need for com
petent technical and professional analysis, the 
need for sound Judgment, the necessity to 
reach timely decisions and the right'of appeal. 
Sound and logical procedure is needed for all 
three types of governmental action—legisla
tive, administrative and quasi-judicial.

PROCEDURES -
. ' At present the procedural requirements

for each type of zoning case are treated sep
arately in different parts of the Zoning Code 
and differ-in detail because of past piecemeal 
amendment of the Code. Some provisions re
lating to time limits and appeals are contained 
in still other sections of the Code.

There are currently fifteeen different 
forms used for filing various types of zoning 
applications and appeals The rules for sub
mittal cf applications—including forms, infor
mation required, eligibility to apply and the 
need for affidavits—are determined by three 
different agencies. -

Notification methods are not entirely ade
quate. Hearings on applications are announced 
by mail to all property owners within 300 feet 
of the subject property but sometimes these 
notices are received too late for action, are 
difficult to understand, and do not reach all 
parties who properly have an interest in the 
matters being considered. Notices are also 
published as legal advertising in a newspaper 
of general circulation but these are not read 
by mbst citizens and again the descriptions, 
tpay be difficult to understand.

The manner of conducting public hear
ings has been criticized. Proceedings are dif-

ficult for the layman to follow. Full informa
tion is not always disclosed at the originsI 
hearing, and unverified information may be 
received. Sometimes both sides-in.a case have 
not been given equal opportunity to present 
their points cf view.

Recommendations .' . -

• Amend the Municipal Code to incor
porate, in one section, simplified re

. quirements governing • -
Applications 

' Notification
Hearings .
Time limits 
Appeals

for all types of planning and zoning 
cases.
(Recommendation 16)

• Provide timely and effective notice of 
hearings to interested parties through 

Improvement of property ownership 
and mailing address records by using 
data processing procedures 
(Recommendation 17)
Establishment of a subscription ser
vice for parties net otherwise noti
fied.
(Recommendation 18)

® Require testimony to be under oath at 
all zoning hearings.
(Recommendation 19)

FINDINGS IN ZONING CASES

Decisions of governmental bodies on 
planning and zoning matters should be based 
upon evidence presented. The decisions and 
reasoning involved should be subject to exami
nation, appraisal and appeal.
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Writte:i ‘ findings should serve (1) for 
purposes of analysis and evaluation of evi
dence, (2) as an explanation to the public of 
the reasons for decisions, and (3) as a basis 
for appeal. .

In Los Angeles- findings on zoning ap
peals have been too often confined to general
ities and vague'or nebulous conclusions. -
Recommendation

* Amend "the Charter and the Zoning 
Code to require written findings based 
on evidence presented and shoyring 

' ’ conformance or nonconformance to 
required criteria Decisions must be 
based on these findings. 
(Recommendation 21)

APPEALS ‘
Appeal proceedings should be designed 

to correct possible errors in decisions." They 
are not intended to duplicate the original 
proceedings, nor should they expand original 
hearings by receiving new or additional evi
dence. Appeals should not be decided by using 
different policies and standards', than those 
prescribed for the agencies possessing original 
jurisdiction. The Committee _ found that ap
peals have been granted in disregard of these 
principles.

Recommendation- -

• Standardize zoning appeal procedures 
to include

A longer time to file appeals so that 
they may be more carefully pre
pared- - ’ ' '

Requiring specific showing wherein 
the original findings and determina
tion are not supported by the facts.

Consideration of appeals.only^onihe 
record of the original hearing and 
determination

A requirement -that reversals be 
based only on specific findings, of 
error in the original determination. 
(Recommendation 22) _

To reduce apparent. inconsistencies in 
granting appeals, the procedure illustrated;by 
the figure entitled "Guide for Recommended 
Appeal Procedure"' is recommended' by the 
Committee. • -. . ■

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

ISSUES To Cc
Resolved by
Appeal Agency

' •
ACTION Required * ‘ !
of Appeal" Agency . ’! *“ .

Was complete ond adequate 
information furnished and If not; ^ Return to original authority 

* for reconsideration ond rede
termination!. - - * *considered fr 

proceeding?
the original *

If so:
■ t :

Was o reasonable ond-con
sistent decision mode within 
the scope of the law? - *

If not:

What is a reasonable, con- '
ststent ond proper decision

_ bosed upon the facts os pre- -
sented in the original pro-
ceedlng? '

if so: Deny the appeal. There are 
no grounds for invalidating* 
the original decision.

Gront the appeal only to the 
degree necessary to cqrrect 
the errors of the original 
decision.

Guide for "Recommended Appeal Procedure
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RESOLVING THE PUBLIC INTEREST — A DEFINITION OF ROLES -

' GENERAL OBJECTIVE
To organize and define the roles of the various officials 

involved in the planning and zoning process in a way 
that leads to full recognition-of the public interest

• To insure that planning and zoning pro
cedures serve the public interest, responsi
bility should be" distributed’among (1) political 
representatives—Mayor and City Council, (2) 
a non-political “civic conscience" which should 
be reflected by’the City Planning Commission- 
ar.d the Board of Zoning Af'peals, and (3) the 
professional-technical-administrative staff of 
the City Planning Department under the 
Director of- Planning and the Chief Zoning 
Administrator. ‘

. Alleged abuses cf authority can be traced 
to a partial breakdown in the checks and bal
ances among these groups and an overlapping 
of roles among the elected officials, citizen 
appointees and professional staff. -

CITY PLANNING COMMISSION AND 
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

As an important advisory agency, the 
Planning Commission should display innova
tion and-independent judgment and be assured 
of continuity a:; contemplated by the Charter. 
The Board. of" Zoning Appeals should play a 

_ strictly quasi-judicial role, which requires in
dependence from both political and bureau
cratic influences; the law alone should be the 
Board's primary guide.

Recommendations

Strengthen current provisions for

• Appointing the best qualified persons 
to the City Planning Commission and 
Board of Zoning Appeals 

. (Recommendation 24)

• Providing appointees with specific in
formation on the nature, scope and

■ limitations of their roles . 
(Recommendation 25)

* Scheduling policy review meetings on- 
a regular basis 
(Recommendation 26)

- • Maintaining overlapping terms of of
fice to assure continuity by "amending 
the Charter. " •
(Recommendation 27) ' * *

MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL
The Mayor and City Council'are elected 

to provide representation of the public as a 
whole and to assume final legislative and 
policy- making responsibility.

Recommendations - -
Clarification and strengthening of legis

lative and policy-making powers have recom
mended in the report pertaining to

• The General Plan 
(Recommendations 1 and 2)

. • Conditional uses .
(Recommendations 7 and 9)

• Unclassifiable uses. - -
(Recommendation 8)

The Committee has recommended further
that

» Matters that are legislative in charac
ter be clearly identified as such in the 
Charter and Code and therefore be 

-adopted by ordinance with the right" 
of veto by the Mayor. -
(Recommendation 29) -
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PROTECTING THE PUBLIC INTEREST

GENERAL OBJECTIVE.

To Insure that the broad public interest Is tufty recoy- 
nbzed and to insure that official acts bre not improperly 

..... influenced by special or private interests.

PUBLIC INFORMATION
Planning and zoning matters are often 

complex both as to the objectives sought and 
the factors involved in making decisions, it 
is difficult for the general public to under
stand these complexities and thus these mat
ters are susceptible to possible influence by 
special interests. -

To protect against this, citizens should 
be aware of the General Plan, zoning pattern 
and other programs affecting their area, 
should understand thie basic, principles and 
procedures relating to these matters and 
should know' where further information is 
available so that effective action can be taken 
when changes are proposed.

Recommendation
• Strengthen the City's public informa

tion program concerning planning and 
zoning through

Clear' explanation of adopted plans, 
policies and regulations

Capable personnel in public contact 
positions

- Branch office services

Printed explanation of public hear
ing procedures.
(Recommendation 30)

CODE OF ETHICS

Maintaining high ethical standards in 
planning and zoning requires dearly written 
laws and rules of procedure and the highest 
degree of integrity in Commission and Board 
appointees. A code of ethics would provide a 
useful guide and regulatory measures to sup
plement the above essential requirements.

Recommendation
• Devise and adopt .a code of ethics for 

City officials involved in planning and 
zoning matters. .
(Recommendation 31)

CONFLICT OF INTEREST '
The intent of the Charter and State law 

is that City officials not act upon matters in 
which they have a peiscnal or private interest. 
However, it is difficult to establish a suitable 
legal definition of conflict cf interest together 
with a means of enforcing if

Recommendation
• Amend the City Charter and Municipal ' 

Code to strengthen requirements that 
City Planning Commissioners and 
members of the Board of Zoning Ad
justment declare any conflicts of in
terest:

Require such declaration prior to 
becoming involved in each planning 
or zoning matter

Extend the definition of conflicts to 
personal or private interests not r.ow 
covered under the City Charter and . 
State law.
(Recommendation 32)

PRIVATE COMMUNICATIONS
Existing State law prohibits two or more 

members of a public body from reaching a 
decision in secret but does not specifically 
prohibit an individual Commission or Board 
member from privately conferring with inter
ested parties.
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Recommendation •

• By ordinance and Charter amendment, 
prohibit private communications be
tween interested parfies.and members 
of the Planning Commission er Board 
of Zoning Appeals concerning any 

. . matter pending before the Commission 
or Board.
(Recommendation 33)

CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS

Campaign contributions to candidates for 
local office must now be publicly reported only 
if made directly to the candidate and then 
only the total amount of all contributions is

required to be reported. At present contribu
tions need not be reported if they are made 

. to independent committees, campaign man
agement firms or other assisting organizations.

Recommendation . .
* By ordinance and Charter amendment, 

•supplement the present requirements 
for reporting of campaign contributions 
by requiring

Itemized lists of donors and amounts 
from each donor
Reporting of indirect contributions 
made to independent committees or 
other organizations.

• (Recommendation 35) ' *' ~
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